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FOREWORD 
Project formu lation is an important part of entrepreneurship 
development. Fisheries sector, hosting a gamut of entrepreneurship 
venture, corroborates the importance of technical know how in project 
planning, formulation and implementation. Diverse information in projects 
targeted at a heterogeneous g roup has been modified to suit the needs of an 
entrepreneur seeking assistance in his venture. This book on "Economic 
Analysis of Fisheries Projects' contains citations and applications, which 
caters to the needs of professional graduates and postgraduates in 
fisheries. The book 'by Dr. Shyam S. Salim, Dr. R.S. Biradar and Mr. S.K. 
Pandey of Fisheries Informatics, Technology Evaluation and Transfer 
Divis ion of this institute deals the subject in a simple and systematic manner 
to meet the reqUirements and expectations of the students of fishery 
science. I am su re that the manual wouJd also serve as a useful handbook to 
research workers and entrepJeneurs. 
05-07-2004 
Mumbai 
Dr. S.C. Mukherjee 
Director, CIFE, Mumbai. 
PREFACE 
Fisheries sector in India has witnessed an impressive growth from a 
subsistence traditional activity to iI well developed commercial and diversified 
enterprise. The fisheries sector has been playing a pivotal role in the Indian 
economic development by virtue of its potential contribution to employment 
generation, income augmentation, addressing food and nutrional security concern 
and forex earnings. Over the last two decades the fisheries sector emerged-as one 
of the fastest growing food sectors in the world. Growing urbanisation, 
globalisation and changing social structure had a major impact on the fisheries 
scenario of the country. I norder to sustatin the faster growth, developmental 
projects and programmes need to be formulated, implemented and managed 
scientifically. This book is intended to fulfill the long felt need of having a 
comprehensive reference material for fisheries project planning, formulation and 
management. 
This book on "Economic Analysis of Fisheries Projects" is an outgrowth 
based on the interactions with aspirants for entrepreneurship development and 
with the students at CIFE, Mumbai during the last few years. This book is intended 
to cater to the needs of students, entrepreneurs and researchers on all aspects of 
project, formulation, appraisal implementation and management. 
This book elucidates various methodologies involved in formulation of a 
project. Guidelines from standard textbooks and inputs from real field experiences 
were accounted in every step of its preparation. References have been cited for 
helping the interested readers for pursuing their study in detail. 
05-07-2004 
Mumbai 
Shyam S. Salim 
R. S. Biradar 
S.K. Pandey 
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Proiects-Concept and Scope 
CHAPTER 1 
PROJECTS - CONCEPT AND SCOPE 
Introduction 
A developi ng coun try li ke India is generally faced wi th the problem of a rapidl y growing 
population. The rapid growth of populati on has created problems of unemployment and under 
employment in such countries. An underdeveloped country sufrers rrom a chroni c deficiency or 
capital resources. The capital per capita is very low to the Lune or $350. It is the opinion or most 
demographers that popul ation pressures arc likel y to increase still funher in ruture in the under 
developed counLries. As such iL become necessary to step up the rate or development in order La 
oULstri p the rate or population increase. 
There is a un iversal clamour in the underdeveloped cQunrries for quick and accelerated 
"Economic Growth" wi thin the shortest possible time. Prof. Rostow. d~ fill l..!s economic growth as 
the relat ion between the rates of increase in capital and worki ng force on one hand and increase in 
popu lation on the other such that per cap it a output is rising. Thus per capita output (i ncome) becomes 
the test or econom ic growLh . 
Therefore. it is belief to emphasize the need for comprehensive c~onomic plann ing for n 
backward , under developed economy on the ground that it assures a high ratl.! o f econom ic growth 
th rough a quicker process o f capital formation. Hence , sound and effec ti ve planning is necessary 
for dcvelopmenl and again thi s planning will be a success with good projects and both move together. 
What is a Project? 
Project is an investme nt activity in which financ ial re~,)Urces arc cxpl.!Jlded to create capital 
assets that producc be ne fits over an extended period of ti mc. T hat's why projects are o fte n referred 
to as the cuning edge o r developme nt. Project pre paratio n is c lea rly n(l tthe only aspcct of fi sheries 
deve lopml:nt or planning. Identifica tion of nat ional fisheries development objec ti ves. selec ting priority 
arcas for invest me nt. designing cffl:clivc price policies. and mobili /jng resources arc all c ritical. 
Un less. projec ts an.: can..- fully prepared in sub:-.lanl ia l de tai l. inefli l..: iell t o r even waste fu l ex pe nd iture 
is a lmost sure to rcsull - a tragic loss in nations short of capitaL 
Ofte n projec ts form a c lear and d istinct portion of a larger. k ss preciscly ident ifie d 
programme. Again, all we ean say in ge ncral about a project is that it is an activi ty ror which money 
wil l be spent in l:xpccLation o r re turns and which logicall y. seems to lend itself to pl anning. financ ing 
and implementing as a unit It is a spec ilic ac tivi ty. with a spec ific sl<lrt ing po int and as a spec ific 
e ndin g poi nt. intcnded to accomplish specific objec ti ves. He nce , project ac ts as a "time slice". 
ft wi ll have a well -de fined seq uence uf in ves tment and produc tion activ ities and a spec ific 
grou p o r hcne fits, thaI we can iden tiry. quantify and usual ly in fi sheries projccb. determinc a money 
value for. 
Its devel opme nt can be pic tu red as a progrcssia n wilh many d imcnsion- temporal. spatial. 
soc ia-cultural , fin ancial. and economic. Projec ts can be seen as tL;mpora l and spatia l uni ts, each 
with a fi nanc ia l and economic value and a social input that make ti p the cont inuum . 
Therefore. project is the smalles t operational clcmclll prcpnrcd and implemented as a 
separa te e ntity in nali onal plan as a part o f development. 
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A sound and effective plan for national aquaculture dcvel opment depends upon a number 
or appropriatc investment projects that arc vianle and contribute to nat ional economy_ Poorly identi fled 
and prl:pared investment proj!.:cts orten ~ I o\\' th l: development or a nati onal aquaculture industry 
clOd waste scarce r\~so urc!.:s. 
Virtually every developi ng country Iw .... a systematically ~ I ahoratcd nati onal pl ~ln to hasten 
economic growth and fun her jJ range of socral objectives. Projec t provitlc~ an im port ~1111 means by 
whic h in vc~t lllent and other devd opment expt:nd iture roreseen in plans can he clari fied and rcali l.cd. 
Sound deve lopnll:: nt plans rcquir!.: good project'. lu st as good ;)roject requi re sound plann ing. The 
1\\'0 arc interdcpcnucnt. 
An inveSl1l1cnt- projcct may be anything rrom a single programme to an entire integrated 
programme that includes th l: cn ti rc rollowing 1 rngrammc 
a) Fish pond 
b) Hatchery 
c) Feed pl ant 
0) Icc plant 
c) Cold storage 
I) Prnces~ing plan t 
g) Wholesa le and retail markc!. 
hJ Trai ning. Ex tension etc. 
C1assific:Jliol1 or projecls 
I. Projccl'i based on geographic boundary 
These projccts arc described by their geograph y_ Under this projects can be 
categorized in to four lypes. 
I) Single site projects 
Thesc may range rrom arlisanal fmrn l lll l! wi th production or a rew t on lll~S to local h UL 
complcte aquaculture dcvd opment or a va lley. lake. lagoon or hay prOducing collecti vel y 
thousands of tonnes and employi ng many hundred~ or people with in a cooperate farmin g 
system or compani l!s. 
Example Chil ka lake (in Dri ss"). Kulleru lake (in Andhra Pradesh) 
2) Local projec ts 
It invo l \'c~ many prtlduc ti on un its on different sites with in the s.unc lone. Thc-;c rnay 
have one or mOI"l.: organisation and m .. magerm:n t responsibil ities . o ften \\Iuh i.l markcd 
geographical di scontinu ity bctwcc n thl!l11 
Example Rice cum fish culture ror a group of traditional rice fa rl11 (.; rs. 
:1) National projects 
These may extend in several provinces when.! production is concc ntrntcu and r u!\s ihl y 
Ihrouglw ut the country. Such projl.!cls incl ude many di fferenl activ il il:s and have componcnt :-o or 
prc lduclion. demonstration. ex tension. Irain lng. re".:a rch. rroc!.:~si ng , Il1i.lrh:l ing and fin ~ 1ll: i ll g . Th('se 
proJcc ts arc gl: ll crall y ta rgc tecl al ~pci,;i frt.: bellc t1!.:iaries to lakl! Ihe aLl vanlagc or new l el: hno l og i c~ 
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ar.. Ihei r opronunil ies, These can also be called as "Social projeclS", 
Example Lab 10 land programs (ICAR 1979) 
4) Regional projects 
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These may extend throughout several countries or all cou ntries, TI,ese are mostly technical 
i1ssist::l.IlcC projec ts wi th main objexlivc to impnlVc the exchange of information and dissemination 
or technology th rough COl1lpO IlC n(~ of ~cr\'iccs training, management and fin ancial support in the 
m:qu isi tion of the forc ign equipmcnt. 
Example Nigeria , Ivory Coast has well-estahlished fi sh trading links, including shipping with 
devclopcd cou nlries. 
I I. I' rojects in relation to sector capacity 
Proj el: t ~ intenued to create new sectors 
These arc concerned with the developing capacity of the sector in areas where it has nOt 
existed before. II may take projects li ke construction of nev' farms or projects concerned with 
introduction of ncw species or may be adoption of new tcchnologies to exploit the opportun ities. 
ProjcCls designt.:d to improve production of an existing sector 
TI,ese arc panicularl y Imponanl for "quacuhure development at the present time, especially 
coulltries in ;\ ~ia. where Ion!! cswblishcd trallitional techniques are followed but the yields are 
much helow the d funk"e l. Intensilication of production has been achieved through projects with 
component s or mal13geln t.: 1l1. technical tr<1illlng , extension services, beLter feeds and improved 
cq uipmcnt ·s anu l11<Jchincries. 
Projec ts rehahilitation 
Thc.:sc,;: arc im portant for non-productive and damaged sectors. ror exam ple in African 
cllun tr it.:~ where th l.: potential economic return!'> arc so limired that the forms are lost their interest 
com plete ly in farming mai nly hecause lack of fi nanc ial support which invariabl y led to 
mismanagement. These projects arc nccdcd fl lr both individual farmers as well as for community-
hased fanners. 
III. I>roj ects in relation to technical parameters 
I. Projects involving only one species 
These arc usuall y sTTlall individual cillcrprises. When they arc large they involve many 
producers together. They have been based either on production of low valuc species for increasing 
national consumption of cheap protein source or intense production to increase national income 
th rough e.;xports. 
Example in tensification of Tilapia cu lturc . 
., Pr0.lect ~ based on single h::chnology 
These have a characteristic ofbi liltera l and the private sector. both of which are interestcd 
111 demonstrating and using a panicular technology. These involve one spe.;cies or a group of related 
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species and one parlicul ar phase of the production process or production requirements. Projects 
hased on several technologies have been mostly for comparison and selection of the most appropriate 
technology forthe area concerned or for demonstrating a range of options for technological transfer 
between partners. They have been more characteristics of regional cooperation projects where one 
objective is to facilitate di ssemination of technologies form one country to another. For example, 
the int roducti on of technologies for sea hrea",. scahass. mullet. oyster, and mussel to a group of 
1cditcrranean coun tries hy the regional aqu ~H.: ul t urc dl!vclopment project. 
3. Projects which address a single target group 
These projects have been address to the rural poor or in some cases, one parlicular social 
categories. For example, fl sherfolk in Versova. Reg ional development bank should give more 
emphasis on co mmercial projects. which involve intense producti on rather than substantial 
production, which should inlurn helps Ihe small-scale ranner~ in Ihe surrounding area. 
4. Projects involve onc or more administrative bodies 
Invariably. these arc projects under one responsible ministry. However India inspite of its 
large c3tch or 5.6 m tons per annum, representing thi rd position in the world. there is no ministry of 
fisheries. Instead there are over ten national organizations or agencies concerned with fisheries 
plus indi vidual stale organi zations. 
IV. Autonomous and induced projects 
I . Autonornous projects 
These are independent of the level 01' income, output, profitability or sales of the business 
form s. These are generally associated with factors like development of new resources, growth or 
population and technological innovations. Governments insti tute these r rojecls. 
2. Induced projects 
These arc related with Cllffent income. output. profitabi lity, or sales. Profitabili ty motive 
is the dominant factor of the induced projects. Private entrepreneurs generall y startlhese projects. 
Advantages of projects 
I. The project gives us an idea of cost year by year. so that those responsible for providing the 
necessary resources can do their own planning. Project analysis tcilus something about the effects 
uf a proposed investment on the participants in the project, whether Ihey iU'l! farmers. small farm s. 
governments enterprises or the society as a whole. 
2. Projects enable a better j udgment aboutthl: administrative and organi zational probl ems that will 
be encountered. It enables a strengthening of administrati ve arrangem ents; if these appear to be 
weak and tell s something of the sensit ivity of Ihe return to the investment of managerial problem 
arise. The project gives both managers and planners better criteria ror monitoring the progress of 
implementation. 
3. The project encourages conscious and sY.., lematic exami nation of alternatives. The effects of a 
proposed projlxl on nati onal income and mher obj ectives Cim conveniently be compared wi th the 
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effects of projects in other sectors, of other projects in the same sectors or very im portant of alternative 
formulat ions of virtually the same project. 
4. Another advantage of the project is that it helps contain the data problem. In many developing 
cou ntries. nati onal data are unavoidable or an: 10 a substanti al degree. unrdiablc. 
It is true that:J. project must be seen in:t national context, but in many instances Iht.! direction 
thaI a countricsdevclopmcnt elTorL should take i:-. wel l known, even if precise ligure are not available. 
lost countries know they must increase food production even if they cannot ci te reliable figures 
about total food production or recent growth rate. 
Limitations of Projects 
I. The quality of project analysis depends on the quali ty of the data used and of the forecasts of 
costs and henefits made. 
To begin with. projects will exists in a changing technical environment. For some projects, 
thc possibility of technological obsolescence will effect j udgments about the attractiveness of the 
investment. 
I. Techniques of projects analysis offer only limited help because future circumstances wi ll change. 
One must judge the risks and uncertainty surrounding a project.lt is impossible to quantify completely 
the risk of a project. We can however note that di fkrent kinds of projects or different formulation of 
essentiall y the same project may involve dirkrent degree of risk.These differences wi ll affect the 
choice of projt!ct design. We can also test a project for sensi tivity to change in some spec ific element, 
see how the benefits produced by the project will bc affc.::cted and then judge how likely it is that 
such changes will occur and whether the changes in benefits wi ll alter or willi ngness to proceed. 
2. Projec t analysis is a species of what economists call " panial analysis". Normally we assume th at 
the projectlhemsclves are LOO small in relati{ll1to the whole economy to have a significant effcct on 
prices. In many instances. hO\\lcver a proposed project is relatively large in relation to national or 
regional c.::conomy. In th is event we must adju:-.t our assumption about future price levels to account 
for the impact of the project itsel f. 
3. Another limitation of the projec t is an underlying conceptual probl em about valuation based on 
the price system . The relative value of item in a price system depends on the relative weights that 
indi vidu als parlicip,iting in the system attach to the satisfaction they can obtain with their incomes. 
They choose among alternatives and thus the prices of goods and services balance with the values 
attached to th~sl.: goods services hy all that participate in the market. 
Allhough project analysis IllU St cOIl :-.ciously be placed in a broader political and social 
environment. in gcnl.: ral the effccts or projects on this environment can be assessed only subjectively. 
Often economic refers to "cxternalities" or si ll!..: dfect. such as skil l creati on and the development of 
managerial abili ti es that are by-products of a projec t. Project may also be under taken LO further 
many objectives. such as reg ional integratiun. job creations,beyond economic growth rate alone. 
Conclusion 
In the under dcv~ lopmcnt cconomic ~ . project is not just a residual fu nction of the political 
authorities. It is a mandatory assignment duc to an imperative social need. Like in India, project 
planning is a very essential aspect under which the government concentrates its attention on some 
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selected projects, which are of great urgency and high priority_ Depending on the extent and nature 
of development, the scope of activities would differ from project to project in given area as well as 
from area to area for a given project. 
National Po licy t-- Declaration of 50cio-~ 
economic ends and means 
General statement of how 
National _ y resources will be mobilized and economic activit)' 
Development r- organized to achieve 
objectives 
Quantitative spec ification 
National _ H or targets, resource 
Development r- allocation and institutional 
responsibilities of defined 
oc riod 
Sectoral Plan r ~ 
i:klailcd breakdown or 
Nat ional plan in to 
component sccmrai plans 
Subsectoral Plan r----- ~ Detailed breakdown of sectoral plan into sub sectors 
Subsectoral 
Programmes 
Al location of deptartmcntal 
- responsib ili tk:s for task 
descriptions and budgets 
Small Projects r .... Specified tillle bound activi ties 
Large Projects ~ L-.o Spcci tied tillle bound aClivitit.!s 
Fig J : PrujCt.:l Planning 
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CHAPTER 2 
PROJECT CYCLE 
Introduction 
T here is a natural sequence by wh ich projects are planned and carried out and this sequence 
is called . Project cycle' . International development agencies tend to usc the World Bank methodolog)' 
[Baum, 1982], Under this schcme the cycle is broken down to six stages. 
I) Ident ification or co nception 
2) Formulation or preparat ion 
3) Appraisal or analysis 
4) Implementation 
5) Monitoring and control 
6) Evaluation Identification 
'\ 
Evaluation Formulation 
1 
Monitoring Apprai sal 
~ ./ 
Implementation 
Fig. 2 : The Projec t Cycle 
I. Conception or Identification of the projects 
It is the first phase of the project cyc le and here we find or identi fy potenti al or suitable 
projects. There can be many sources from which ideas may come for the identification of good 
projects. 
a) Ideas for new projects can evolve from the prescO[ programmes. 
b) Analysis of imporl and export trends may also brings in new ideas. 
c) The most common will be well infonned technical specialists [.nd local leaders - as whi leperfonning 
their professional duties, technical specialists will have identified many areas where they fee l 
new investment might be profitable. 
7 
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d) A survey of the state or district to project thc future needs over the next decade or so will also 
enable to identify potential projects. 
e) By investigating local markets Th,' quality or price of certain raw mate ri als may lead 10 
opportun ities 10 produce competi tively fl' r export and lor domestic markets 
f) By studying available Labour skills and management skills which have already been developed 
in the area, such as in processing agricultural outputs may suggest the possi bi li ty of producing 
other things requi ring si milar· know how. For export possibi li ties, it wi ll be useful to compare 
lahour costs at differe," ski lllevcls wi th the intcrnational market. 
g) By making industry studies good opportunitics may be fo und in expanding ord iversifying already 
established proccssi ng methods. A thorough an alysis of existi ng industries may lead 10 ide ntifying 
logical new projects. 
h) By rev iew of old projects projects prev iously developed but not implemented often become 
feas ible as markets increase or re lated ind ustries change. It is often possible to find ncw 
opportunit ies in old ideas for which the.:: economic ci rcumstances have improved. 
i) By observing experience elsewhere familiari ty with current development in other coumries or 
regions having somewhat similar environ men tal cond itions may suggest possibilities. 
After the gcn~rllli o n of new idl!as for a new project these ideas are scree ned wi th the 
assistance of subject muHer spec ialists, experts, engineers, economists etc who have specialized 
knowledge of factors affecti ng the feasibi li ty of projects in the vari ous fishery sectors, the screening 
should be continued un til the list of these new ideas for a good project is narrowed down to the most 
desirable possibi lilies. 
In identi fication phase, it is also important to sec whether the project is implemented in 
!ligh priori ty arcas and whether on prima-facie grounds the projec t is econOlTIlcally feasible. It is 
abo imperalive to identify problems and objectives of the projects and whelher the government 
gives sanction for lhe project implementation or nol. 
The important stages in the process of idclltilication arc 
a) Prelimi nary study 
b) Pre-feasibi li ty study 
cJ Feasibility 
Preliminary study 
In lhis stage. we assess whelher lh e.: project propose:.1 on the grounds of prima-fascia is 
feasible and the objec ti ves of the project are achIeved. On this ground. the preliminary study shou ld 
embody the investment proposals, benclit~ extended fr01l11hc project and Illdhod of implcmcnHltion. 
Pre-feasibility studies 
Pre- fea.sibili ty sludy of project is u:-.cd to present the framework wilhin the project will 
operate and should take the form of a fi sheries seclOr review. A full description of thc project should 
be made stating its objec ti ve, how these accords with government planning objectives in the sector, 
how it relates (0 other fisheries. proposals and to the existing industry. An indication of its total 
costs in fi rms of both capital and operaling costs and it..') net foreign exchange costs must be given. 
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Some discussion of the effects of the project on other sectors needs to be made, for example, its 
linkage effects on shipbuilding, pOri congestion: its need for new infrastructure development or 
increased marketing and proccssing inputs. The likely effect of the project on fi sh prices, exports, 
imporls and domestic consumption of fi sh should be considered. 
A summary of the major points to be covered in a pre-feasibility study a listed below 
a) The economy and national status of fishe ries. 
b) Biological review (resource base, ecology. ocean conditions etc.) 
c) Technical review (vessel , gear. infrastruclUfl! . posts etc.) 
d) Processi ng, marketing and distribution (i ncluding market functionaries. indebtedness 
to traders, fish transporl system) 
e) Socio-economic review (human factors. manpower requisite, institutional arrangements) 
I) Description of the projects (i ts status in fi sheries sector and impact on the national 
economy). 
g) Status of state fi shing and marketing corporations, but also the functioning of co-operati ves, 
banks and gIher services and an assessment through the ministry of rinance and planning of the 
availability of fore ign exchange for fi sheries development. 
Feasibility studies 
In a full feasibility study a detailed analysis and assessment of a project is carried out to 
enable the levels of ri sks and rewards to be more fully quantifie~ . This phase is of cri tical imparlance 
because it is the final analys is to be performed before the deci sion is taken to proceed with full -
~ca l e investmen t 
The study will contain full technical details of processes involved in the project and all 
assumptions underlying the anticipated markets. yield prediclions, and cost estimates. To achieve 
this, available informat ion of the site. water soi l and infrastructure must be collected and assessed. 
Any gaps in the data must be exposed to establish if they arc likely to undermine confidence in the 
technical assumptions. In a comprehensive slUdy it may be possible to incl ude comparisons with 
the performance of similar viable projects clsl!where. Factors to be considered in feasibility study 
include. 
1. Environmental factors 
a) Physical factors Tht:: two physical factor~. which are fundamental clemen ts in all aquaculture 
production systems and practices. an.: spare and water. The two are considered together as it is 
the close association of space and water. which is of importance to aquacu lture and also physical 
contents of water. 
b) Chemical factors Two principle chemical factors are water productivity as a result of nutrient 
loading and the presence of tox ic chemica ls from pollution. The majority of impacts of chemical 
faclors are negative in that Lhey directl y afft:ct the health and survival of the aquatic animals 
being farmed through aquaculture. Posi li \'~ impacts are also through increased productivity, 
which acts as sole food source. 
c) Biological factors Two bi olog ical fac tors 31\ lhe dynamics of animal and pi am populations and 
individuallll.:allh and survival. 
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i) Due to farming large number of individuals in one specific location - negative impact on wild 
population of important species through infection of farm diseases due to carnivorous nature of 
farmed species etc . 
ii) There arc negative impacts on aq uac ultu re due to introduction and transfer of species - loss of 
genetic resources in native populati ons foll o\ving inbreeding with farmed slocks. 
2. Social factors 
Social factors must be considered in the feasibility st' ,dy otherwise it may lead to changes 
in social balances or social organi zat ion during project implementation. Social factors inc lude legal. 
economic and cultural regi mes of the society in which projects arc requi red to function. 
Legal regime At all levels of the aquaculture seClOr, the legal regime influences decision-making 
whether by public administralOrs or individual producers. There are specific issues of importance 
10 aquacultu re. 
Ownership or rights to the land, both inshore and offshore 
Ownership or rights 10 water 
Concern for environment 
Economic regime Development of a project is influenced by the economic regi me of the 
cou ntry, which may be either a market economy or a cent rally planned economy. There 
arc two specific economic issues of importance in aquacultur ; sec tor 
Ownership or equi ty in the fanning operalions 
Ownership of the live slOck 
Cultural regime In an aquaculture project specifica lly customs and behavior of ind ividuals 
and commun ities with each other and their collective ani tudes towards farming fish and 
consuming fish must be studied. 
3. Demand factors 
Profi tabil ity depends on the existence of consistent demand for the product. 
a) Demand at local level 
b) Demand at the regional and nat ional levels 
c) Demand at the in ternational level. 
4. Resource aspects 
(M anpower, services, materials elc) 
Recogn ition of resource constraints influencing the choice of an aquacultural project or 
fish~ r ies project is frequently the difference between the success and railu re in achieving objectives. 
For example. ski lled manpower, avai lability of rertilizer may be constraints in private aquaculture 
farms. but not in government fanns. 
5. Financial aspects 
The procedures and schedules for funds. manpower, supplies and equipment etc necessary 
10 carryoul project activi ti es should be adequately organized and also project costs and addiLional 
costs should be calcu lated. 
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6. Political aspects 
During project feasibility study should keep an eye on the political aspects like osition of 
the government, their future, thei r main activities, their interest in the project etc. 
7. Technical aspects 
Various technical aspects like standard of engineering design to construct new pond for 
aquacultural purpose or to modify the existing one, quality of feed , collection of disease free seeds 
studied. 
In these stages we assess whether the project proposed on the grounds of prima-facie is 
feasible and the objectives of the projecl are achieved. On this ground, the prel iminary study should 
embody the investment proposals. benefits extended from the projects and method of implementation. 
Assessment of the demand for the project's products, technical feasibility of the project reports. 
Import and export requirements, marketin g aspects, and investment prospects etc should be 
exhaustively covered by the feasibility studies. including the analysis of sensitivity. 
II. Formulation or preparation 
The following points are considered while fonnulating the projects. The location of the 
project and project si te must be based in technical analysis and technical feasibility of the project. 
The location of the project depends upon available physical resources, market conditions. Marketing 
fac ilities, alternative investment prospects, administrative experience, farmers objectives. technical 
skills, motivalions, demand for products etc. Technical analysis must take into consideration all 
aspects of technology to be used in the project. and account for all inpuls of goods and services. 
Assessment of suitability and adequacy of natural resources in advance based on the scientific 
inves tigations is also essential. Alternatives to the resource use are to be considered in formulation 
of the project. Due consideration is to be given to all the aspects such as technical , financial, 
commercial , managerial, organ izational, social, economical etc . in the formulation of the projects. 
Identification of the missing links in the infrastructure system particularly in relation to adequacy 
of communication systems, markets and storage facilities is important. 
Aspect of project preparation and analysis 
According to RIPMAN, 1964. project preparation and analysis can be divided into six 
aspects 
a) Technical aspects 
b) Institutional-organi zational-managerial aspects 
c) Social aspects 
d) Commerc ial aspec ts 
e) Financial aspects 
f) Economic aspects 
a) Technical aspects 
The technical analysis concerns the projects input (supplies) and outputs (production) of 
real goods and services. It is extremely im portant and the project framework must be defined clearly 
enough to pennil the technical analysis wi ll exami ne the possible technical re lation in a proposed 
fisheri es project ~ the soil in the region of the project and their potential for fisheries development, 
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the avail ability of ground water, the species variety, the produc: ion suppl ies or the vessels, gear and 
other in fras tructure and also storage faci lit ies etc. On the basis of these and similar considerations 
the technical analysis will dctermine the pOlc ntial yields in the project area. 
As the technical analysis proceeds. the project analys t must continue to make sure that the 
technical estimates and projecti ons relate to realistic conditions and that farmers using the proposed 
technology on their own fie lds can real ize the results of projects. 
b) Institut ional-Organizati onal-Managerial Aspects 
The instituti onal, organizational and managerial aspects have an important role on projects 
have an important role on project implementation. The soc io-cultural patterns and institutions of 
thosc the project will serve must be considered. Docs the project desig n take into account the 
customs and culture of the farmers who wi ll partici pate? Will the project involve disruption of the 
ways in which farmers arc accustomed to worki ng? If it does, what provisions are made to help 
them shi ft to new ski lls? By th is way one group of questions ask whether the institutional sett ing of 
the project is appropriate. 
To have a chance of bei ng carried out. a project must relate properly to the insti tut ional 
structure of the country and region. The proj(:cl may incorporate local inslitutions and use them to 
fu rther the project. How will the administrative organization or the project re late to ex isting agencies? 
Is there to be a separate project authority? What will be its lin ks to the relevant operating mi nisters? 
Will there be institu tional jealousies? 
The organi£at ional proposals should be examined to sec that the project is manageable. Is 
thc organ izational such that lines of authori ty will be clear? Does the organizational design encourage 
delegation of authority. or do too many people report directly to the project Dircctor? Are ample 
provisions includcd for managers and government supervisors to obtain up- to-date information on 
the progress of the project? Is a special monitori ng group needed? What about training arrangement? 
Does the project have suffici ent authority to keep its account in order and to make disbursements 
promptly? 
Managerial issues are crucial to good project design and implementation. The analyst 
must examine the abil ity of avail able staff to judge whether they can ad minister such large-scale 
public sector ac tivit ies as a complex water project, an extension service, or a credit agency. If such 
skills are scarce or absent. should thi s be rcllectcd in a less complex project organization? In fIsheries 
projects. the analyst wi ll also want to consider the managerial skills of the fanners who will part icipate. 
If farmers wi th past experience lim ited to crop production are to become fish farmers, enough time 
must be allotted for them to gain their new ski lls. There must be ex tension agents who can help 
fanners learn 10 fleW ski lls and provision must hI.: made for these agents in the organizational design 
and in the ad min istrative costs of the projCl:l. 
c) Soc ial Aspec ts 
Project analysts arc also to examine carefu lly the broader soc ial implications of proposed 
investments. \Vc have nOled proposals to include weight for income distribution in the formal 
analytical framework so thaI projects bcnditing lower income groups will be favored .50 it is the 
morc important in the project design thai explici t 3Llcntion be paid to income distribution. 
For social reasons. many governments want to emphasize growth in part icular regions and 
want projects that can be implemenled in th is region. The project analyst will want to consider 
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carefully the adverse effects a project may have on particular groups in particular regions. In some 
areas the introduction of mechanical equipment has deprived women of work they needed to support 
their children. Will a proposed project have such an adverse effect on the income of working women 
and their fami lies? Those designing or reviewing project will also want to consider the issue of 
adverse environ menial impact and the quality of life that should be a part of any projeci design . 
d) Commercial Aspects 
The commercial aspects of a project include the arrangements for marketing the output 
produced by the project and the arrangemcnts for the supply of inputs needed to build and operate 
the project. 
On the output side , careful analysis of the proposed market for the projeci production is 
essential to ensure that there will be no effective demand at a remunerati ve price, where will the 
produels be sold? Is the market large enough to absorb the new producti on without affecling the 
price? Is Ihe projeci for domestic consumption or for export? What financing arrangements will be 
necessary to market the OUlput ? 
On the input side, appropriate arrangements must be made for farmcrs to secure the supplies 
of quality seed. fertilizers elc. they need to adopt new technology. Do market channels for inpul 
exist, and do they have enough capacity to supply new inputs in time? What about financi ng for Ihe 
suppliers of inputs and credit for Ihe farmers to purchase these suppl ies? Commercial aspect of a 
project also includes arrangement for the procuremcnt of equipment and supplies. 
e) Financ ial Aspeels 
It deals wilh the financial effects of a proposed project on each of its various participants 
or individ uals. A major objec li ve of the financial analysis of farms is to judge how much farm 
families participating in the projeci will have 10 live on. The analyst will need budget projections 
that estimate year-by-year future gross receipts and expenditures, including the costs associated 
with production and the credit r~payment farms families must take, to determine what remains to 
compensate the family for its own labour, management skills and capital. Financial ana lysis must 
judge whelher the famil y wi ll receive Illay be in food thal is consumed directly in thc households or 
the family realizcs a considerable increase in income or" net incremental benefit .• by participating 
in Ihc projccl. 
The analyst musljudge whether farmers will need loans to finance on farm investment or 
to meet somc production costs and whether seasonal short-term credit should be provided for working 
capital to finance inputs and pay for hired labour. The analysis farm income will also permit 
assessment of incentives for farmers to parlicipall! in the project what will be the probable change in 
farm income'? Again what will be the crfect or subsidy arrangements on farm income and what 
change in government pol icy might affect the income earned by farmers'! \Vill new subsidies be 
needed to provide sufficient incentive for lh ~ project lO proceed? 
An analysis of the financial aspect of the project administration will also be needed. It 
mai nly covers the budget allocation, adminislrative costs, salary scales for projects personal and 
also replacement of equipment. 
Finally. thl! fi scal impacts of some project \\-'ill need 10 bl! considered. Will the increased 
output yield signilicant new tax re ve nues. perhaps from an export tax? If the admin istrative costs of 
project arc not to he met from revenue, how will this affect the national budget in the future? 
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f) Economic Aspects 
The economic aspects of project preparation and analysis require a determination of the 
likelihood that a proposed project wi ll contribute significantly to the development of the total economy 
and that its contribution will be great enough to justify usi ng the scarce resources it will need. The 
point of view taken in the economic analysis is that of the society as a whole. 
In economic analysis taxes and subsid ies are treated as transfer pay ments. The new income 
generated by a project includes any taxcs the project can bear during production and any sales taxes 
buyers are wi lling to pay when they purchase Ihe projects products. These taxes are transferred to 
the government, which acts on behalf of the soc iety as a whole and are not treated as costs. Conversely, 
a government subsidy to the project is a cost to Ihe society. Generally, in fin ancial analysis taxes are 
usually treated as a cost and subsidy as a return . 
In economic analysis, however, some market price may be changed so that they more 
accurately refl ected social or economic values. Thcse adjusted priccs arc called" shadow" or 
"accounting" price and in the analytical system recommended here are effic iency prices. 
Again in economic analysis interesl on capi ta l is never separated and deducted from the 
gross return because it is a part of the total return to the capital available to the society as a whole 
and because it is that total return, including interest, that income analysis is design to estimate. In 
fin ancial analysis, interest paid to external suppliers of money may be deducted to derive the benefi t 
stream avai lable to the owners of capital. But in terest imputed or " paid" to the entity from whose 
poi nt of view the fi nancial analysis is being done is not treated as a cost because the interest is part 
of the tOlal return to the equity capital conlributed by the entity. Hence, it is a part of the financial 
relurn that en tity receives. 
Though, different method in economic analysis but many economists prefer analytical 
systems that explici tly include income distribulion weights. They note that the system outlined here 
accepts in its formal structure the income distribution as it exist in a soc iety and does not distinguish 
projects that have the most des irable effects on income distribution. Some economists take economic 
growth generated by investment. not income regardless of whether it is consumed or invested, as 
constituting at least part of their formal objeclives. 
III. Appraisal or analysis 
Appraisal should take place before the implementation of the project. When a project is 
fu lly prepared it is appratsed before being accepted as an investment suitable for borrowing. A team 
of independent experts appoi nted by government, the project sponsor, the funding agency, or the 
mul tilateral bank concerned undertakes appraisal. 
The objective of appraisal is to check Ihe thoroughness of the projcct by making a completely 
objective and independent study of the project as it has been presented, data have to be checked for 
reliability, consistency, the reasonableness of its projections, its accuracy in calculations and the 
validity of its assumptions. It is also necessary to examine the banking, administrative and commercial 
structures, which will be involved in project implementation and to ensure these have been properly 
conceived. 
There are five criteria for appraisal of fisheries projects. 
1. Technical review 
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2. Commercial review 
3. Organization and Management review 
4. Financial review 
5. Economic review 
It wi ll also evaluate the project in terms of its effectiveness in meeting government 
objectives and developmen t pri ori ties. The project Appraisal Report is used as the basis for obtai ning 
funding. The fu nding agency may subsequen tly ask for alterations, additions or even a reduction of 
he project. It may also impose some conditional tenns and these may lead to protracted negotiations. 
Once the loan has been approved. the fund ing agency may insist that certain guidel ines 
be fo llowed. Procurement procedures for the purchase of capital items for the project are laid down 
in the loan agreement and must be followed. In general the objectives are to procure items in the 
most efficient and commercial manner, usual ly this can be achieved most effectively by international 
competitive bidding which is open to qualilied suppliers. However. to encourage local industry, 
some preference may be given to domestic suppliers and th is may be most appropriate for items, 
which are too small for international tendering. 
IV. Implement.tion 
This is the most crucial phase of the project cycle. The secret of successful implementation 
depends upon the extent of realism put into the plans drawn before hand . It is often not uncom mon, 
to notice our plans getti ng deviated from the reality. Here the role of prudent decisions by the. 
personnel inchargc of implell1entation to tackle the s ituation comes into play. Project implementation 
can be divided into three different periods viz. Investment period, developmental period and Full-
production period. Investment period may range from few months to few years depending upon the 
nature of assets to be acquired. Assets proposed should be of superior quality. Development peri od 
100 consumes lime. Impleme nting agency should make all efforts to reduce the gestation period as 
per the p lan envisaged in the beginning. Full production period is the time dur ing which the 
be neficiaries start reaping the benefits of the project. Implementing agency should ensure that the 
be neficiaries do continue to receive benetits during the enti re life span of the project. 
V. Monitoring 
M oni toring is the timely collect ion and anal ys is of data on the progress of a project. with 
the objective of identify ing constrain ts. which impede successful implementation. This is highl y 
des irable. particularly when projects fai l. to b~ completed as per time sc hedu le or in the process of 
allaining thl.! set goals. It is imperative to gCI the feedback on the problems faced so that effect ive 
measures can be taken up to plug the deficiencies, which hamper the speedy imple mentation. 
Moni toring has to be done continuous ly to o ffsc t various shortcomings that crop up from lime to 
lime with regard to various aspects of implementation . 
VI. Evaluation 
This is last phase o f the project cyclL!. It is not confined to the completed project. Evaluation 
can be done several times during the life of a project. In the evaluation process, It is important to see 
how far the objectives set ou t in the project are achieved. Deficiencies. snags o r failures to achieve 
the objectives may be analysed and appropriate solUlions to such fai lures answered. Evaluation 
process is to be completed in three phases. Th!;!y arc mid course evaluation , concurrcnt evaluation 
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and ex-post evaluation. In the first phase. eval uation is attempted before any change occurs in the 
exis ti ng si tuation. This is primarily meant to assess economic feasibil ity of the projects. since it is 
done at the very beginning. This type of analysis is otherwise called pre-project evaluation. Sometimes 
it is also imponant to take up evaluati on wh~n the projecl is in execu tion, and such evaluation is 
called concurrent evaluation. This type of evai llation is basicall y meant for identi fyi ng and analyzing 
the pi tfalls in the execut ion of the project. Evaluation is also resorted to particularly when the 
project is completed in all its phases, in order to assess the achievement of ends or objecti ves set out 
by the projects. Such evaluation is called ex-post evaluation or end-evaluation. Evaluation is done 
by the agency other than the implementing one, like financing bank or sponsorin g agency or 
government . 
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IDENTIFICATION OF PROJECT COSTS AND BENEFITS 
In fisheries projects. costs are easier to identify than benefits because the expenditure pallcrn 
is easily visualized. The various types of costs involved in the project arc 
Project COStS These include the value of the resources in maintaining and operating 
the projects for e.g. physical goods, land labour, debt service, taxes etc. 
Assoc iated costs Costs that arc inc urred to produce immediate products and services 
of the projects for use or sale. 
Primary costs or direct costs Thl!SC include costs ir:curred in construction, maintenance, 
and execution of the projects. 
Indirect costs or secondary costs value of goods and services inculTed in providing 
indirect benefits from the projects such as houses. schools, hospitals etc. 
Real costs and nominal costs costs at current market prict.!s arc nominal costs, whereas 
if costS arc denated by general price index, these arc termed as real costs. 
Social costs these arc tcchnologit'al externali ties and technological spill over accrued 
to the society due to the presence of projects i.e., pollution problems. health hazards, 
salinity condit ions clc. 
Replacement costs Many aquacultural projects require investments that have different 
lifetimes. A good example is found in the case of water pumping scheme in which the 
earthworks and pump platforms may be expected to las t ten to fifteen years butthc 
pumps themselves may have a life of only fi ve to six years. In preparing the analysis, 
allowance must be mad!! for Ihl.! n:placemcnt c~sts. 
Next to identifying thl.! costs, the cstil11 :.1 tion of benefits is imperative to ascertain the impact 
orthe project. This is gencrally done by taking into account two situations i.c., 'with ' and 'without' 
the projects. The difference is thc net additional benefit arising out of the project. 
" Z 
With project 
Net incremental benefit 
Without project 
Months 
Fig.3 : With and Without Projects 
Semi-intensive culture or shrimp 
With project there was an increase in shrimp culture [Fig 3], but without-project there as 
loss and output decreased, because of no control measures for diseases, and water parameters. 
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Net incremental Benefit 
Without project 
Months 
Fig. 4 : With and Without Projects 
Intensive culture of sea bass 
When there was a project and pl an. output of sea bass was increased [Fig 4] and when 
there was no project because of highly carnivorous nature output was nil. 
The above two I!xamplcs show the increase in output with project , and decrease in without 
project. 
Tangible benefits of projects 
Tangible bcnefits of aqua projects can arise either from increased value of production or 
from reduced costs. 
Increased production 
Increased Physical production is the most common henefit of aqua projects. An irrigation 
projects permi ts beller water control,so farm er can obtain higher yields. A credit project makes 
resources ilvai lablc for fanners 10 increase bOlh their operating expenditure for current produclion,for 
fertilizers,seed or pestic ides. The benefits increased the production from the pond. In large projects 
increased production \Vii be marketed through commercial channels. in that case identifying the 
benelit and findin g a market price will probably not prove to difficult,although there may be a 
problem in determining the correct value to usc in the economic analysis. 
Quali ty improvement 
In ,orne times the benefit from fi sheries projec t may take the form of an improvement in 
the quality of product. For example analysis of live stock development projects in Ecuador which 
was to extend loans to producers of fi sh assumed that reaches would be able not only to increase 
their fi sh production, but also to improve the quality of their products, so that the average live price 
of steers per kg would be rise from 5\5 .20 to s\6.40 in eorstant value terms over the 12 year 
dcvl: lopmcnt pcriod .(s\=symbol of Ecuadorian sources) 
Change in lime or sale: 
In some fisheries projects benefits will arise rrom improved marketing facility that allow 
the product to be sold when prices are more favourable. 
Change in location or sale: 
Some objects may include inves tment in trucks and other transport equipment to carry 
products from local area where prices are low to distant markets. where prices arc higher. 
Change in product from : 
Projects involved in aqua proct!ssing industries expect benefits to arise from a change in 
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the form of the fish products . Farmers sell the fish to processing plants, which in tum change the 
shape of the products. The benefit 10 the processing plants arises from the change in form . 
Cost reduction th rough mechanisation: 
Canal water replaced bore watcr, and tractors replaced animals. Total production may not 
increase, but benefits ari se because the cost has been trimmed . 
Reduced transport costs: 
Cost reduction is a common source of benefit wherever transport is a factor. Beuer feeder 
roads or highways may reduce the cost of moving produced from farm to the consumer. 
Losses avoided: 
In some projects the benefi ts may not arise from increased production but from a loss 
avoided. Some times a projec t increases output through avoid ing losses, a kind of double 
class ification, but one that in practice causes no problem. 
Other kinds of tangible benefits: 
Transport projects are very important for aquaculture development. This is for not only 
from cost reduction, but also from time saving and development activities in areas newly accessible 
to market. 
Secondary costs and benefits: 
Projec ts can lead to benefits created or costs incurred outside the project itself. Economic 
analysis must take account of these external or secondary costs and benefits, so they can be properly 
attributed 10 the project investment. 
Incorporati ng secondary costs or benefits in project analysis can be viewed as an analytical 
device to account for the value added that arises outside the project, but is a result of the project 
investment. Evcy item is va lued either at its oppurtunity cost or willingness 10 pay greatly reduces 
the Ji fficulty of deali ng wi th secondary costs and benefits. There still remai n many valuation problems 
relaled to goods and services not commonl y traded in competitive markets. One way to avoided 
some of these problems is lO treat a group of closely related investments as a single project. 
It is some times suggested that project investment may give rise to secondary benefits 
through a multiplier effect. The concept o f multiplier effect is generally thought of in connection 
with economics having excess capacity. It is also some times suggested that there is a consuption 
multiplie r effect as project benefi ts received by cpnsumers. Consumption multipliers are very 
difficult to identify and value. In any case they presumably would be much the same for alternative 
investments, so omitting them from a project analysis would not affect the relative ranking of projects. 
Intangible cosls and benefils: 
Almost every aqua project has costs and benefits that are in tangible. These are creation of 
new job opportunities, better nutrition as a result of improved water supply. Such intangible benefi ts 
are real and reflect true values. They do not however lend themelves to valuation. 
In most intangible benefits arising from an aqua project. the cost are tangible enough; 
construction cost for aqua forms, supply of seed. feed and fertilizers and the like. Intangible costs 
arise for e. g. if new projects d isrupt tradilional patterns of family life, if development leads to 
increased pollution, if ecological balance is upset, or if intrinsic values are lost. 
In every project, decisions will have to take intangible factors into account through a 
subjective evaluation . because intangible costs can be significant and because intangible benefits 
can make an important contribution to many of the objectives of rural development. 
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Cf-lA.PTER 4 
FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF PROJECTS 
Introduction 
F inancial aspects deal with the reven ue earning consideration of a project. In financial 
analysis, particular emphasis is placed on the ab il ity of the project to meet all operating cosls and 
also to earn an adequate return on Ihe funds invested. Here different criteria like the.payback or cui 
off period. net present value. benefit cost rat io, inlernal rate of return , clc. are used to evaluate a 
projecl. Financial analysis is done wi th a view to estimate profitability, ignoring the benefits or 
costs to the socielY. 
Economic analysis on the other hand takes a broader view. It does not limit ilself to the 
investing donor agency, but extends its purview to include the country or region as a whole. It 
concentrates on determin ing the projects contribution to the deve lopment of the economy as a 
whole and juslifyi ng the usc of scarce resources. It consists cS5entially of determining the priorily 
sectors for investment in accordance with the social opportun ity cost of capital and complying with 
social objectives. 
Another aspect of economic analysis is the evaluation of secondary costs and benefi ls. 
which arc those benefils and costs nOI direclly associated wilh the project. For e.g. will it generate 
income and employmenl in 01 her sectors. such as shipbuilding. fi sh processing, marketing: how 
will it affect other fi sheries. what will its long·term effects be etc. 
Economic and financial analysis. however, supplement each other. In vicw of hudgetary 
constraints. demands for developmen lal and non·deveropmeotal funds in the public sector and 
inadequate capital formation, financial analysis of all projects become imperative. Even so, within 
·the given budgetary constraints, if the objectiv~ of maximizing social welfare is to have precedence 
over that of maki ng profits. selection of projects has to be done on the basis of social opportunity 
cost of capi tal rather than the expected fi nancial return. 
Underlying all financial and econom ic analysis is an assumption that prices rcllccl valul! 
so it is very important how to find these prices. In case of project analysis it is very essen ti al to 
understand the following two terms; 
Marginal value product 
Opportunity cost 
1. Marginal value product The marginal value product is the extra revenue that comes from 
increasing the quantity of input used by o ne unit, all other quantities remaining constant. 
For example, 
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Table 1: Marginal value product of output. 
Urea (kg/ba) Yield (kg/ba) 
0 200 
10 220 
20 225 
30 230 
40 232 
Sale of fish @ 10 Rs./kg 
Urea @ 5 Rs./kg 
So marginal value product is 
2200 - 2000 = 20 
10 
Value (Rs.) 
2000 
2200 
2250 
2300 
2320 
Marginal value product (Rs.) 
-
20 
5 
5 
2 
So, if a fish farmer buys urea @5 Rs. ! kg and uses it to increase output by 20 Rs, he would 
be applying more urea, but as the intensity of application increase, each additional kg of urea has 
less and less effect on production . 
If he increases the appl ication from 30-40 kglha, then increase in the value of product ion is 
just Rs. 20 and marginal value product is Rs 2. Since he is purchasing urea @ 5 RsJ kg, it is not 
possible for fi sh farmer to apply urea at this rate. 
So fish farmer should expand the appl ication of urea until he reduces the marginal value 
product of the urea to its market price. The optimal amou nt of urea to used wil l also change, when 
the price of urea change relative to price of fish. 
2. Opportunity cost In simple language, the opportunity cost is the return that 
can be from a resource when it is used in its next best alternative. 
Table 2: Opportunity cost of input and output. 
Urea (kg/ba) Yield (kg/ba) 
0 100 
10 120 
20 130 
30 135 
40 137 
Urea purchased @ 5 Rs.lKg 
Prawn sale @ 10 Rs.l Kg 
Value (Rs.) 
1000 
1200 
1300 
1350 
1370 
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If the farmer also wants to have prawn culture practice, but has limited resources, he is 
unable to increase the application of ferti lizers for both fi sh culture practice and prawn culture at 
the same time. 
In that case suppose he is applying fe rtilizers, i.e., urea in fi sh culture ponds at the level 
where marginal value product is just equal to its market price and if he shifted 10 Kg of fertili zerto 
prawn culture ponds, then he would have reduced the value of fish production from Rs. 2300 to Rs. 
2250, but while doing this he could have obtained prawn production of Rs. 200 and marginal value 
product of Rs. 20. 
Finding market prices 
The market price is the best altern ative to estimate of its marginal value product and of its 
opportunity cost and in most cases the market prices is the b""t prices to use in valuing either cost 
or benefits. So first step in valuing cost and benefits are to find out the market prices for the inputs 
and outputs. 
Determining market prices 
I. Point of first sale and farm gate prices In project anal ysis, a good rule for etermining a 
market price for aquacultural commodities produced in the project is to seck the rices at the point of 
fi rst sale and if the point of flfst sale is relatively competitive market, then the price at which the 
commodity is sold in this market is probably a relatively good estimate of its value in economic as 
well as fin ancial terms. 
For many aquacuhural projects in which the objective is to increase production of 
commodity, the best po int of first sale to use is the boundary of fann that is rarm-gate prices. The 
increase in value of the product when it is processed and delivered to market arises as a payment for 
marketing services. Thus this value is nOl added properly attributed to the investment to produce the 
com modity. rather it arises from the labour and capital engaged in the marketing services. The farm 
gate prices are the best prices at which to val ue home consumed products. 
2. Pricing intennediatc goods An intermed iate goods is an items produced primarily as an 
input in the production of another good. If an intermediatc good is not rreely traded in a competitive 
markct we cannot expect to obtain a price es tab lished by a range of competitive transaction. 
For cxample- fodder produced on a farm and then fed to dairy ani mals. So the analyst 
would treat the whole fa rm as a unit and value the milk produced at its poi nt of fi rst sale. The 
treatment of intermediate products wi ll vary rrom project to project depend ing on the particular 
marke ting structure. 
So to avoid most of the problems that might be introduced by trying to impute value for 
intennediatc goods, fin ancial accounts in agricultural projec t are based o n budgets for the whole 
farm instead o f a budget for individual acti vity on a farm . 
3. Other problems in fi nding market prices It is very d ifficult to dc tl! rm ine the va lue for 
' wo important inputs in agricultural project that is land and lahour. This happen pri mari ly when 
analysis movcs from fi nancial analysis to economic analysis of a projec t. In fi nancial analys is the 
trea tment of prices for land and labour is quite st raight that is prices used is the prices actually paid . 
Predicting future prices 
Since project analysis is judging ruture returns fro m future investmen t, as analys ts we are 
immediately involved in judging just what fu ture prices may be. So this is a matter of judg ment, 
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since no mathematical models exist, the onl y consolation is that careful, considered judgment 
about the course of future prices better than givi ng the matter no thought af all and wasting scarce 
resource on incompletely planned project. 
The best initial guess about future prices is that they will retain the present relationship, 
or perhaps the average relationship they have borne to each other over the past few years. 
I. Change in the relative prices 
In financial analysis, change in the relative price means a change in the market price 
structure that producers face ei ther for inputs or for outputs. 
For example, a ri se in the relative price of ferlili zers reduces the incremental net benefits. 
A chan ge in the relative price of an item implies a change in its marginal productivity that is a 
change in the marginal value product, or a change in the satisfaction it gives when consumed. 
In economic analysis where maxim izing national income is objective, a change in the 
relative price of input implies a change in the amount that must be forgone by using the items in the 
project instead of elsewhere in the economy. So the changes in the relative price have a real effect 
on the project objective and must be reflected in project account in the years when such changes are 
expected. 
2. Infl ation 
The approach most often taken into consideration in project analysis is that current prices 
level or same future prices level will continue to vary. So when we consider the measure of project 
worth , some means of deflecting future prices must be adovted for comparing future cost and 
benefi ts streams in terms that are free from the effect of general price increase. 
Objectivcs of financial analysis 
I. Assessment of financial impact It is most important to assess the financial effects the 
project will have on farmers, public, private firms , government perating agencies and any other 
who may be participating in it . The assessment is based on an analysis of each participant's current 
financial status and on a projection of his future linancial performance as the project is implemented. 
2. Judgment of efficient resources usc The overall return of the project and repayment of 
loans extended to individual enterprises are the important indicators of efficiency of resources used. 
3. Assessment of incentives It is very important to assess the incentives for farmers, of 
managers and owner's who wi ll participate in the project. Will farm families have incremental 
income large enough to compensate them for the additional efforls and ri sk they will incur? 
For semipUblic enterprises, will the return be sufficient for the enterprises to maintain self-
pJfficiency or self-financing capabilities and to meet the financial objectives set out by the soc ieties. 
4 Provision of a sound financ ial plan The principal object of financial analysis is to work 
out a plan that projects the financi al situation and sources of funds of the various projects participants 
and of the project itself. The financial plan provides a basis for determining the amou nt and liming 
of investment by farmers and for setting repayment terms & conditions for the credit extended to 
support the investment. It also provides the same basis for an assessment of the investment plan and 
debt repayment capacity of the private and public firms participating in the project. 
5. Co-ordination of financial contribution The co-ordination is made on the basis of an 
overall financial projeclion for the project as a whole .It addresses itself to such question as whether 
the availability of resources from the treasury or international agency is matched wilh the farmers. 
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Investment capacity and available funds for investment and operating expenses as well as with the 
timing of expenditure for project investment such as feeder channel & working capital needed for 
stocks in processing industries. 
6. Assessment of financial management competence On the projection of the latter financial 
accounts, especially for the larger firms and project entities. The analyst can form ajudgment about 
the complexity of the financial management the project will require and about the capabilities of 
those who wi ll manage the project's implementation. 
From this assessment, the analyst can judge what changes in organ ization and management 
may be necessary if the project is to processed on schedule and what special ized training may be 
advisable. 
Financial ratios 
These ratios enable us make judgments about efficiency of the enterprise, its return on key 
aggregates and its credit worthiness. These ratios are discussed in detail in later chapters. 
Reco,'ery of cost 
When government invests in a project that increases the income of the farmer, the question 
arises that how much of the government ex penditure shou ld be recovered from the project 
beneficiaries There are two main issue to be considered while formulating the cost recovery policies. 
I. Proportion of cost expanded on a project should be recovered rapidly. 
2. Proportion of the benefit received by individual to be recovered through direct charges 
and such indirect means increase the tax revenues. 
Objectives of cost recovery 
These are as follows 
I. Economic efficiency This objective is concerned with level and structure of the prices to 
be charged e.g., in irrigation projects, the price of water. The objective is to minimize waste and 
allocate water optimally to maximize the net benefit from the project to the economy. 
The best way to do this would be through a price that would be equal to the contribution it 
would make to increase the output that is called 'efficiency prit.:e' but it is rare. It iseven possible to 
charge fanners. On optimal economic prices, Ihis might not be compatible with objectives of income 
distribution and public savings and investment. Hence other criteria for accessing charges will have 
to be considered to ensure an equitable income effect from the project cost by charges that prospective 
beneficiaries can afford to pay and that sti ll leave them adequate incentives to participate them. 
Some recovery of benefits and cost will usually come from existing general taxes such as export 
taxes and income taxes. 
2. Income distribution The second objective is to collect charges equitably and in line with 
nat ional policy for income distribution . It may be desired to charge small farmers proponionately 
less than large farmers in the same project. Thus speci fic taxes arc designed to capture pan of 
benefit a of a project should be taken in to account difference in income level and in the ability of 
beneficiaries to pay so all the taxes will have to be set laking in to account disincentives, tax evasion 
and cost collection. 
3. Public saving Most of the governments in develuping countries are short of funds. 
Consequently it may be desirable for governments to collect more resources that would be generated 
:.'l)cly from efficiency pricing (which , in any casco Is generally impractical) or from recovering only 
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the cost of project and no part of nei benefit. So by this, projects should be financiall y self supporting 
and this would also enable the government to undertake additional rural development. 
Measuring cost and rent recovery 
I. Cost recovery index gives the idea of what proportion of public expenditure on a project 
will be recovered directly from the beneficiaries and through taxes collected off the farm. 
Cost recovery index = 
Present worth of incremental 
water charges + 
Present worth of incremental 
benefit taxes 
Present worth of incremental public sector outl ay 
2. Rent recovery index Which gives idea of what proportion of the total benefit wi ll be 
recovered from project benefic iaries and from other sources 
Incremental revenue from water sale + Incremental benefit taxes 
Rent recovery index = 
Incremental economic rent accru ing to project beneficiaries 
Economic aspects of project analysis 
Once financial prices for cost and benefits have been determined and entered into project, 
the analyst esti mates the economic value of a project to the nation as a whole. The fi nancial prices 
are lhe starting poi", for lhe economic analysis: they are adjusted as needed to reflect the value to 
the society as a whole of both the inputs and outputs of the project. 
For the purpose of project analysis, we took the objective of a firm to be to maximize the 
farm family's incremental net benefit, net income of firm. and objective of society to maxi mize the 
contribution of a project makes to the national income - the value of all final goods and services 
produced in the country during a particular period.:Net national income is valued in opportunity 
cost that is the value of goods and services in its next best alternative use. When market price of any 
good or service is changed to make it more closely represent the opportunity to the society, the new 
value assigned becomes the shadow price (accounting price). 
In economic analysis. we arc taking the firm's contribution to the nalion and it may be 
tangible benefit that means it can be measured and intangible benefit that means that cannot be 
measured. Firms do not contribute directly to national (tangibly), so we have to adjust financial 
prices of tangiblc itcms to reflect economic value. 
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EVALUATION OF INVESTMENT FEASIBILITY AND CRITERIA 
FOR SELECTION OF FISHERIES PROJECTS 
Introduction 
In order lO as certain' whether an aquaculture investment prpject is feasible or not, a 
"ooperative evaluation should first be conducted by both the biologist and economist. Only those 
species and projects thai arc suited to the local environment and are biologically feasib le for 
development should be considered. Thereafter. a socioeconom ic study can be un·dertaken. Basically, 
an economic evaluation includes both the production and marketing functi ons. 
I. The first requirement for any aquaculture investment project in both the public and 
private sectors is the availability of su itable land and water resources. 
2. The spec ies selected for development should be adapted to the local environmental 
conditions and the stocking materials and suitable reed should be readily avai lable at reasonable 
cost. The species should also be fast growing and culture technology should be locally available. 
3. There should be no legal constrainL' on development (this is particularly important for 
priva te investors). 
4. The products of the investment project shou ld have a hi gh market demand with a 
reasonable price. 
5. The investment project should be financially lucrative compared to other investment 
opportunities for private investors and should also be socio-economically feasible with alternative 
means of achieving the national objectives for public investment. Private investors usually use 
profitability as a measure of financial feasibility when assessing commercial aquaculture projects, 
and public officials usually consider socioeconomic benefit-cost and/or the social internal rate of 
return as measures of economic feasibility along with some qualitati ve judgments. 
In order to evaluate the feasibility of an investment protect in aquacuhure. one must consider 
six criteria 
Resource availability, 
Environmental suitabili ty, 
Biological feasibility, 
Market potential, 
Economic feasibil ity, and 
InstituLional feasibility, 
6. It is also important to realize that many variables ought to be considered [or each criterion . 
Each variable can be assessed as favourable , partially favourable, unfavourable, etc. Each ranking 
can then be scored (or coded) numerically-weighted or unweighted . Next , a general score or code 
can be assigned to each criterion after evaluation of all the subscores and codes, and the bie-economic 
feasibility can be determined by weighLing the general score or code for each cri terion. This procedure 
can be varied to suit particular projects. 
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Table 3 : Summary Sheet for Feasibility Evaluation 
Criteria Variables Rank of Suitability Seore 
or Code 
Resources Suitable land a. Available for expansion 
area b. Limited for expansion 
c. ot avai lable fo r expansion 
--------
Sub-score or code 
Value of suitable a. Low 
land b. Average. 
c. High 
Sub-score or code 
--------
Water supply of a. Adequate year round. 
sui table quality c. Seasonal shonage 
c. Not available 
Sub-score or code --_ ..... 
General score or code for resource availabi lit) 
--------
Environmental Water a. Well suited 
suitability temperatu re b. Sui ted after temperature is 
mani pulated during cenain 
periods of the year 
c. Not suited 
d. Sub-score or code 
--------
Salinity a. Well su ited 
b. Suiled after salinity manipulation 
c. Not suited 
d. Sub-score or code 
--------
pH value a. Well suited 
b. Sui led after pH value is 
manipu lated 
c. Not suited 
d . Sub-score or code ......•. 
Tidal flushing a. Well sui ted 
b. Suiled after tidal manipulati on 
c. Not su iled 
d. Sub-score or code . __ ._---
General score or code for resource avai lability ... _ .... 
Biological Breedi ng a. No breeding problem. spawning in 
fac tors capti vity. fry available from 
hatchery. 
b. Supply of fry relies on captured 
wi ld gravid females . or on the 
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catch from native waters. but 
availability of fry is not limited at present. 
c. Availability of fry from natural waters is 
limited but the breeding problem is expected 
to be solved in the near future. 
d. Availability of fry from natural waters is 
limited and the breeding problem is not 
expected to be solved in the near future 
Sub-score or code --------
Feeding 3 . Nutritional requirements of 
different age stages are known and 
appropriate feeds (artificial or 
natural ) are available at reasonable cost 
b. Nutritional requiremculs are 
partially known. 
c. Nmritional requirements are not known 
d. Sub-score or code --------
Crowding 3. Adapted to crowding conditions 
with no major problems in 
diseases and parasites. andlor 
with vide range of oxygen lOlerancc. 
b. Some problems with disease and 
parasites under crowded conditions. or 
with narrow range of oxygen tolerance 
c. NO( suited for crowding conditions 
d. Sub-score or code --------
Growing period a. Less than one year 
b. One to two years 
c. More than two years 
d. Sub-score or code 
--------
General score or code for resource availability 
--------
Market potential Price a. Elastic demand with rcady market 
elasticity b. In elastic demand but elasticity can 
be improved by market promotion and 
product develupment 
c. In elastic demand with limited market 
d. Sub-score or code --------
Income elasticity a. Elastic demand 
h. Unitary elasticity 
c. Inelastic demand 
Sub-score or code ----------
Competition a. No compet ition 
b. Competes favorabl y in price with 
close substitutes 
c . Competes unfavorably with close substitutes 
at the present but favorably in the future 
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d. ·CannOl compete with close substitutes 
Sub-score or code ........ 
Culture, religion and tradit ion a. Species is currently cultured and 
preferred by majority of population 
without socio-cultural limitation 
-
b. Species is aecepled by a part of the 
population due to socio·cultural limitations. 
c. Species is not accepted due to religion 
or tradition 
d. Sub-score or code --------
General score or code for resource avai lability ..... _ .. 
Economic feasibility 
Profitability a. High rate of return compared with alternatives. 
b. Average rate of return compared 
with alternati ves. 
c. Low rate of return compared wi th altcrnativcs. 
Sub-score or code --------
Socio-economic feasi bil ity a. Average cost per uni t of protein.or protein 
yield per unit of land is favorab le compared 
with alternatives if the national policy 
concerns animal protei.1 deficiency. 
b. Fore ign exchange earnings per 
unit of land or other scarce resources 
arc favo rable compared with other 
alternat ives if nationa l policy concerns 
fore ign exchange earn ings. 
c. Employment per unit of land is 
favorable compared with agriculture 
activities if nat ional policy concerns 
employment in rural areas . 
d. Combination of all the above-mentioned 
conditions or any two of them is 
favorab le compared with alternatives. 
e. Part ially f;:lVorablc compared with alternat ives. 
r. Unfavorab le compared with alternatives. 
Sub-score or code --------
General score or code for il1 !it iLUtional criteria .. __ ._--
Insl itutional Pennit a. Eas.y to get permit. 
feasibility h. Diffi cu lt to get permit. 
Confl icts in a. No conn ie! 
use b. Some conflict 
c. Strong confli ct 
Use rights 3. Wilh legal usc ri ghl 
h. Withou t legal use right 
Suh-scorc or code 
--------
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Criteria for selection of fishery projects 
The important criteria for the selec tion of fi sheries project are brieny summarized below. 
I) Work selecLion cri teria 
This relates LO immediate needs of the project area and has a direct or indirect relation in 
increasing prospects of fi sheries production, income and employment. 
2) PrioriLY criLeria 
Here it deals wiLh whether the projecL implemented fall s under priority area or not. 
3) Social criterion 
It considers the direcL employment prospects, ecological balances, externalities, pollution etc. 
4) Financial criteria 
According to this criterion iL is determine whether the required amount of capital is supplied 
or not for the implementation of the project. In case the execution is delayed, additional capital 
requirements are to be assessed. 
5) Supply criterion 
Th is is concerned with avai lable resources like physical inpuLs, labour avai lability and 
other resource endowment. Supply of skilled labourers and un-skilled labourers and technical 
personnel are to be evaluated for the completion of the project on time. 
6) Implementation criterion 
This is based on organi zati onal and management abilities of technical perso nnel. 
Organization refers to the organi zation hierarchy of the implementi ng agency. The availability of 
staff at various cadres, demarcation of authority and linking of authority and responsibility etc art~ 
to be analyzed in deLail. 
7) Project benefi ts criterion 
Both Langible and intangible beneli ts must be correctly assessed and evaluaLed. In Lh is 
process the benefits accrued due LO forward linkages and backward linkages need to be given specific 
weightage. The benefit mUSL address community defined priority needs in the areas of health , 
education, training and income generation. 
Choosing between alternative when benefits are valued 
Where the benefits of a projecL and project alternaLives can be valued, they can be aggregated 
ilOd compared with the costs of the project or projec t alternatives. Three criteria are commonly used 
10 aggregate and compare costs and benefits. However, they cannot all be used in the same way to 
choose from project alternatives. 
The benefi t-cost ratio compares the present value of the benefit streams, each discounted 
at the same ratc. Thecomparison is made by form ing the ratio of the present value of bene fit s to the 
present value of costs. However, the benefit-cost ratio shou ld not be used for choosing from 
alternatives as the ratio is sensi tive to the way in which benefits and costs are grouped. for example, 
whether residual values arc subtracted from the cost streams or added to the benefit streams. 
The net present value (NPY) also compares the present value of the cost streams with the 
present value of the benefi t streams. However. it docs so not as a ratio but by taking the cost stream 
away from the benefi t stream to obtain the net benefit stream, which can then be discounted. In 
choosing between project alternatives, the alternati ves can be ranked accord ing to their NPYs, 
which at ec,.onomic prices represent value of net output that wi!1 be generated in the economy over 
the life of the project. The economic net presenL value (ENPY) is ca lculated for each project 
~hernative using the Bank discount rate of 10 to 12 percent. 
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The third criterion for summarizing the benefit and cost effects of a project aiternative is 
the internal rate of return (IRR). The IRR represents the rate of return in economic prices that would 
he achieved on all expend itures of the project. The EIRR is calculated using the net benefit stream 
obtai ned by subtracting year by year all costs from all benefits. The EIRR is the rate of discount for 
which the present value of the net benefit stream becomes zero. Put another way, it is the rate of 
discount at which the present va lue of the cost stream is equal to the present value of the benefit 
stream. 
The ranking of project aiternatives accordi ng to these three criteria may differ. The 
overriding purpose .of the economic anal ysis of projects is to increase the net output measured at 
economic prices in the· nat ional economy. The ENPV criterion measures this direc tl y. The choice 
between project alternatives should be made u, ing the ENPV criteri on at the chosen rate of discount, 
bet ween 10 and 12 percent. 
Choosing between alternative when benefits are not valued 
Where the benefits of a project cannot be valued, they cannot be aggregated with the costs 
of the project. In these circumstances, a decision can be made only about which option has the 
lowest present value of costs for providing a given level of output. If the full costs of each alternat ive 
are laid out over the full Ii fe of the project. inciud i ng any residual va lue at the end of the project life, 
then for each alternati ve the present value of costs can be ca\culated using the chosen discount rate 
between 10 and 12 percent. The best alternative is the option with the lowest present value of 
economic costs. 
The choice between cost al ternati ves can also be approached another way. The discount 
rate that equal izes the costs of different options compared in pairs the equalizing discount rate can 
be calculated. Comparison of the equal izing discount rate with the Bank's discount rate for decision-
making purposes wi ll identi fy thc least co t up tion between successive pairs of options. 
Where the cost alternatives do not provide exactly the same level of output, or where different 
cost alternati ves have multiple and differi ng outcomes, it is difficuh to identify the option with 
lowest present value of costs without placing weights on the outcomes from the different alternatives. 
In these cases, the approach has to be adjusted to consider buth the target level of attainment of 
different outcomes that is desired, and the ex tra costs of the different alternatives higher levels for 
the outcomes. 
Five instances of mutually exclush'e alternatives 
I. The most general case is where we have I.!oli rely different alternative projects that are mutually 
exclusive-example, a carp hatchery or a fresh water prawn farm . 
2. The scale of a project is a variat ion of mutually exclusive ahernatives, view ing a large project 
as a mutually exclusive alternative to a small version of the same projecl. 
Example constructi ng a small jelly is mutually exclusive to constructi ng a fishing 
harbour at the same site. 
3. Another instance is the special case of liming whether it would be bCHer lO begi n a project now 
or later. In effecl. postponing a project is mutually exclusive alternative to undertaking it 
immediately. 
4. Yet another special case involves the choice of ahernative technology. Example, semi tensive 
and intensive shrimp farming. 
5. The final case is that of additional purpose. Example - a shrimp fann wi th an effluent treatment 
pond used as an aquaculture medi um is a mutually exclusive alternative to the same project that 
docs not usc the efOuent pond for culture. 
Reasons for project analysis proving wrong 
When a fisheries project analysis proves 10 be a poor predictor of the actual outcome of a 
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project, it may be that the project design or implementation is at fault, or it may be that the project 
analyst has done a poor job of incorporating a good project design in an analytical framework. 
The most common reason for fisheries projects run into problems of implementation may 
be grouped into six major categories 
• Poor project design and implementation 
• Inappropriate technology 
• Inadequate support system and infrastructure 
• Failure to appreciate the social environment 
• Administrative problems include those of the project itself and of the overall administration 
with in the country. 
• The policy environment of which the most important aspect is producer price policy. 
I) Poor project design and complementation 
The fisheries project when it doesn' t take into account, the right appraisal techniques, 
delay in implementation, lack of proper monitoring and control the project performance may be 
futile with no worth while results. The project design should include a proper fool proof design 
accounting for the different risks and uncertainties which can interfere with the project returns. 
2) Inappropriate technology 
Given the use and availability of land in most developing countries, increased crop 
production generally must depend on greater crop yields rather than on area extension. Thus improved 
technology is a key element in most agro/fisheries projects. For any technology, the major success 
factors appears to have bean the appropriateness of the technology proposed for the given local 
conditions. the complimentarily of recommended inputs, and the st'rength of the support systems 
(including research and extension to adopt the offered technologies to suit changi ng circumstances.) 
:1) Infrastructure and support systems 
The project should provide an essent ial chain of support systems and infrastructure.Thc 
links in the chain include the relevant rescar~h . exten sion services, credit availabi lity, input suppl y 
and product markets; the importance of the chairs lies in the introduction of technical packages. 
These packages must first be developed and tested through research adapted to the ecological 
conditions found in the project. and then delivered to the formers through an adequately staffed, 
qualified and motivated extension service that can then provide feed lack for further research. 
In most cases, fanners don't have sufficient funds to purchase the recommended packages, 
and credit has to be made avai lable. The input supply has (0 be organized and this includes introduction 
of improved high-yielding varieties, provision of better livcstock brecds and the strategic location of 
stores where fertili zers, pesticides, and mach inery such as pumps and their spare pans are available. 
Finally, the market ing of farm producc has to be organized in a manner that provides sufficient incentives 
to producers and avoids cosLl y losscs. 
A major problem in agriculture and rural development projects is organizing farmers 
efficiently to pro\'ide than services especially in their adapting new technology. The appropriate 
asuarinas of farmers into self-help schemes i!-i espec ially difficult and the record of cooperati ves has 
not been good. There is no easy solution 1O these problems. A critical factor is to recognize at the 
project design stage that the small farmer will not take risks that could involve losing his livelihood 
and that some form of organi zi ng farmers in to self help groups is essential to economical provision 
of government service. So. here extension service plays a very important role. 
4) Fai lure to appreciate the social environment 
Sometimes the technical aspects of a project maybe fairly well foreseen. but the social 
affects mudcquatcly assessed. A study revealed that in some areas women produced fish but that the 
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credit needed for new inputs was channeled through institutions of which only men were members. 
When the rational credit agency setup credit channels that could lend directly to women , 
implementation accelerated markedly. 
In another African project in an area of traditional extended family groupings a limit was 
established on indi vidual loans for crop intensification . As a result instead of the head of the family, 
who was responsible for allocating land to be cultivated, being able to borrow on behalf of the 
whole family individual cultivators had to seek credit. Borrowing directly for production on their 
own accou nt has the cultivators a new, independent income. The impact of thi s change-whether 
good or bad on the social structure of the arca was not even considered by the analyst when the 
project was formulated (Olivares 1978) 
5) Administrative problems 
In efficiency in the administrative level will result in failure of the projects should improve 
the effcctiveness of implementation and proper monitoring. Staffing is a major problem in almost all 
development projects. Difficulties can be institutional-for example, restriction governmental salary 
polices, civil service procedures, and promotion regulations -{)r can take the fonn of shortage of 
certain kinds of ski lled people. One solution is often the use of consultants. Yet there frequently are 
difficulties between local project personnel and external consultants. Other common personnel problems 
include incompetent staff, ineffective training, high turnover and poor matching of specific individuals 
with specific jobs. 
Delays in procurement will result in shortages of material, especially of foreign equipment. 
Sometimes delay is due to inadequate foresight and forward planning and sometimes (particularly in 
rural development project) to unfamiliarity with procurement practices. The importance of timely 
procurement must be emphasized from the first stages of the project cycle and should be prominently 
included in the detailed implementation schedules 
Government administrative and managerial practices are at least as important to project 
implementalion as the skills of project managers. If the central or local administrative processes are 
inadequate. the projects wi ll encounter delays and almost always, consequent cost increases. Common 
problems include slow and cumbersome decision making poor systems to authorize disbursement 
of project funds , ill-defined organizational arrangements, inadequate coordination among different 
agencies involved with a project and sometimes government structures that deny appropriate authority 
to the project manager. 
6) Policy environment 
Every project must be implemented within a framework of polices set by the govern ment. 
If these are such that farmer's incenti ves are destroyed or other serious implements are put in the 
way of project implementation, then the project cannot be expected to achieve satisfactory results. 
The overrid ing importance of producer prices in affecting producer income. production 
levels and economic efficiency was confirmed when analysed some projects. Prices contributed to 
expansion of producti on by encouraging farmers to participate in the project to expand areas devoted 
to the project crops and to use more inputs and thereby increase yields. 
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GUIDELINES FOR PROJECT PREPARATION REPORTS 
Introduction 
T hese general guidelines will give an idea about the scope and conlenl of a preparation or 
appraisal reporl for an aquacullure or rural developmenl project. Mosl projecls in aquacullure are 
adaplable 10 a fairl y standard form of presenlUlion. It gives the slarting poinl i.e. the format. It will 
give the readers of Ihe reporl a narralive wilh supporting tables and annexes that gives informalion 
and conclusion aboul Ihe wOrlh of Ihe proposed projecI without con founding Ihem wilh unnecessary 
or extraneous detail . 
These guidelines emerge from Ihe combined experience of Ihe food and agricullural 
asuarinas, the World Bank and other imernalionallending instilulions. The Imer American bank has 
prepared a comprehensive sel of oUllines for many differenl kinds of aquacullural projects. Differenl 
ciemenls of a projecI will need different emphasis depending on the kind of a project. 
As far as possible Ihe main lexl shou ld present the projecI in a form that a non specialisl 
can undersland specialized backup in formalion-inc luding maps,charls, and delailed lables should 
be reserved for Ihe annexes or Ihe projecI file . 
The principal elements of projecI preparation or appraisal reporl are outlined in Ihe following 
way. II can include Ihe origi n of Ihe projecI concepl in the national developmenl plan in a seClor 
surveyor by a projecI idenlificalion mission. It mighl menlion the government agencies and olher 
asuarinasn involved in the preparation and any external assistance received. It can acknowledge the 
learn Ihal prepared the projecl and Ihe reporl and can menlion the period in which Ihey work. 
Background 
A well Ihoughl-oul and properly conslrucled background discussion can do much IOwards 
eSlabli shing Ihe framework of Ihe projecI and making il intelligible in a broader economic and 
social perspective. The analysl needs 10 be very discriminating when choosing malerial for this 
parr. The on ly general guidance is Ihal Ihere should be a clear relalion belween this malerial and Ihe 
comenls of olher seclions of Ihe report. 
(a) Current economic situation; 
This discussion could mention per capita income dependent on particular moments of 
imports and expOrlS, balance of payments consideralions and Ihe like. II should cover only Ihose 
fea tures of recent economic developments that have a bearing on the project and on studies of the 
possible alternalives 10 Ihe projecl. 
(b) Slalus of the fi sheries sec lor; 
This describes the main characteristics of the fisheries sector of the country including 
constraints for over all development and a description of relevant sub sector. 
(c) Developmenl and social objeclives; 
This section might outline development and social objectives as expressed in national 
plans and official policy statements it could note the main elements of the national strategy for aqua 
cullUral development and mention significant government policies including price and interest rate 
subsidies supply of inputs, targets for rural income regional balance and the like. 
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(d) Income distribution and poverty ; 
If a project is designed to benefit a particular group of the rural people, a discussion of 
income distribution and poverty should be appropriate. In the background section, the information 
should establish a framework for the eventual justi fication for selecting a particular region or line of 
ac tion for priority attention under the project. It should cover information about income distribution 
on a natural basis and give a regional or soc ial dimension to the data. 
(e) Institutions related to fi sheries developments 
Concerned with the development and financing in the fi sheries sector covered by the project. 
These might include the Ministry of Agriculrll re , the ~ve stoc< development authority, NABARD 
etc. 
I'roject rationale 
Agai nst the fu lly discussed background of development opportunit ies and constraints with 
in the relevant sectors, it should also explain why a particular development strategy has been decided 
for this project and establish the technical , social, and economic reasons for the seJection of this 
part icular project in preference to possible alternat ives. This may be the best point at which to 
indicate the scale of the proposed project and to explain why a certain size has been chosen. Finally 
there should be a project risks and the steps that have been taken in project implementation to 
minimize them. 
Project area 
It is to present a description of the cx is ting status of the area, where the project will be 
located and to give the basis fro m which the project starts. These descriptive data should be presented 
in the relevant physical. aq ua cultural , social. economic. institutional and legal terms. 
1\. Physical features 
This section wi ll deal with the main geographical and topographical fCaLures of the area and 
rela tc the arca to important fcatures of the cou ntry as a whole The principal objective is to show that 
the climate and soils are suitable for the culture and live stock production proposed. 
(a) Geographic location 
General location of the project arca with in the country is identified and then the area is 
defined more precisely in relation to administrative boundaries, 
(b) Climate 
Should cover. rainfall. including monthly and an nual total. in tensity and va ri abi lity, 
tcmperalUre, humidity, evaporation, transpiration, etc, For dry land culture the amount of water and 
rainfaillimely is needed this is also laken imo consideration. 
cl Geology soils and topography 
Here take into consideration land in the project its aq ua cultural potential, its sustainability 
1'0 1' culture. its need for drainage etc. Judgment wi ll be requi red about the scale of the maps and land 
classification to be included in the report. 
(dl Water resources 
Surface and underground water resources should be described to the extent they are relevant 
to project decisions. Usually th is is done rrom the viewpoint of culture and drainage. 
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B. Economic base 
This section should cover the main economic features of the project region 
<al Aquaculture and live stock resources 
The importance of this sector is the economy of the region, the proportion of people 
employed in these activities, the area and an approximate estimate of the value of these products 
may be given 
1. Land use, farming systems and cultures 
Include information about land type. farm size, culture type species varieties brooders, 
and inputs used. A short descript ion of aqua cultural practices and results achieved on experimental 
stations in the area may be mentioned. 
\l Input supply and product marketing 
This gives about channels for the supply of inputs and of the facilities for marketing from 
production. The effects of such government policies as price supports, input subsidies, taxes on 
products and the like may be described and evaluated. 
2. Other economic activities 
These incl ude fo r e.g . fores try, fi shing rural handicrafts and processing industries, number 
01' families engaged in these should be given for estimation of rural economy. 
<al Land tenure and size of holdi ngs 
Land tenure should be discussed with reference to the proportion of owner cultivator, 
tenant cultivators and landless labourers. If possible the size of holding may be related to the kind 
of lenure. "nlC descriptions should refer to any changes in land tcnure caused by aquaculture reform 
and seulcmem. 
(b) Popu lation and migration 
Data that illustrate aspects of population as density per square ki lometer, pressure of 
population on the cultivated area, dependency ra tios and the literacy rate, migration inlO urban and 
rural and seasonal nows may be described and quantified, A discussion of employment and 
underemployment in the project area or near by seasonal and its relevant. Income levels discussed 
in the project area. 
3. Social services 
Social services like primary and secondary schools, dispensaries and other facilities. Disease 
problems their control are discussed and social services that function well and those that may need 
improvement are mentioned. 
4. Infrastructure 
Depending on the project itself. infrastructure related components and requiremenLs differ. 
Some projeclS are concerned exclusively with providing rural infrastructure in which case of course, 
the weight given to th is section would be substantial. It may be relevant to quantify the length of 
road, annual tonnage; recent growth in traffic etc. infrastructure of project outpm and to the supply 
of inputs should be mentioned . The number of families served by various infrastructure facilit ies 
may be quanti fIed. 
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Organisation and management 
Organization and management is intended to show which entity or entities will be responsible 
for the various aspects of project execution and operation and how these enti ties will carry out their 
responsibilities. The discussion should demonstrate that executing agencies have adequate power, 
staffing, equipments and finan ce. It should show that adequate arrangement between and within 
and administrative groups responsible for various project activities. If there are deficiencies the 
changes and improvement required should be clearly stated. 
If the administrative agency is nO! a government department, it may be desirable to show 
details about legal charts and governing board and any special provisions concerning its budget. 
When there is more than one agency concerned with a project, the arrangements for 
coordination, joint representation on boards, joint committees and joint use of field facilities described. 
It should discuss the number and caliber of the projec. staff whether time is enough for the 
operation of the project. Qualification and experience of the management staff may be noted. The 
needs of the project for professional and technical staff mentioned. Any necessary provision for 
assistance from expatriates should be noted and details about qualification of expatriates given. 
Some of the special requirements are 
I. Credit administration 
2. Market structure 
3. Supply of inputs 
4. Land reform 
5. Research 
6. Extension 
7. Cooperatives 
8. Farmer organization and participation. 
Production, markets and financial results 
The report should show that the results of project actions would be sufficiently attractive 
financially to encourage enough fish farmers to participate. 
Production 
The primary benefi t of an aquacultural project is usually incremental output fro m projec t 
forms. This is the basis for the formulation of project. Projects may introduce new technologies but 
it should show the incremental yield to previous technologies. In any case the assumptions about 
yield or live stock production both with and without projects should be fully supported. 
Availability of markets 
It must be seen that satisfactory markets ex ists for the product of the project. It should be 
sufficient size to absorb the production proposed for the project, export the commodity involved, 
attention should be paid to such special si tuations as preferential treatment, long-term contracts or 
quality preferences. 
Farm income 
Farm budgets are fundamental to any aquaculture or rural development project analysis 
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and will also have been referred 10 in connection with or farm investment. It is important to present 
a fully developed analysis in the project reporl . II include farm budgets that indicate the inflow and 
outflow for each major farm model ant icipated in the project, outline financing needs and project 
the incremental net benefits the farm family may expect. 
Processing industries and marketing agencies 
Detailed projections of balance sheet, income statement. sources and uses of funds statement 
and the incremental cash fl ow should be included. 
Government agencies or project authorities. 
In some project reports, especially if the project is to be ad Illilli s t~rt:d by a largdy sdf-
supporting project authority, an analysis of finan ce from the standpoint of adm inistering agency 
may be done. 
Benefits and justification 
This is a crucial pari of the project reporl in which all data discussed in previous part are 
brought lOgether and an assessment made; that all th ings considered about whether to proceed with 
the project. 
5. Social benefi ts 
This shows the affect of income on the poorest farmers. Like 
(a) Income distribution 
(b) Employment 
(c) Access to learn 
(d) Internal migrati on 
(e) Nutrition and health 
(I) Other indicators of the quality of life. 
Some projects may have a significant effect on the qualit), of rural life th rough improvements in 
access to domestic water supplies, electricity, schools etc. 
6. Economic benefi ts 
Economic desi rability of a project shou ld be assessed. Economic cost and benefi ts are valued. 
Out standing issues 
All most every project wi ll have outstand ing issues that Inust be resolved after the preparation 
report is presented. These considerations may relate to project rationale policy issues affecting the 
. rroject. management, sta ffi ng issues and ot her fi nancing arrangements. 
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CHAPTER 7 
FARM PLANNING AND BUDGETING 
Introduction 
All business undertakings, ranging from a few rupee corner shop to large commercial 
fums, plan their production and marketing operations consciously with a discriminating intellect in 
respect of what, how much to produce, and when and where to buy and sell. The planning of the 
operations and their execution is the secret of their economic success. 
With the recent technological developments, fish f trming has become more complex 
business and requires careful planning for successful operations. Most fi sh farmers probably have 
~ome kinds of plans about the organization and operation of lheir farms. Here we are interested in 
scientific planning planni ng that is systematic, written and based on the best information and aimed 
at achieving the maximum of satisfaction for the farmer and his fam ily out of their resources. 
Farm planning process, thus introduces a measure of economic content into farmin g 
business. Those who cannot make rational decisions and needed adjustments will find farming not 
a profitable proposition for them. 
Definition 
Fann plan ning is a process of making decisions regarding the organization and operation 
of a farm business so that it results in a continuous maximization of net returns of a farm busi ness. 
Advantages of fa rm planning 
The various advantages of farm planning can be grouped underthe following heads Income 
Improvements 
• Farm planning approach is an integrated, co-coordi nated and advance programme of actions 
which seeks to present an opportunity to fis h famlers to improve his level of income. 
• It is this opportunity of income maximization, which induces farmers to adopt desirable changes. 
Such income maximizations cou ld be achieved from a given bundle of resources by re-
organizing present type of production as well as introducing changes in tcchnology. 
• Farm planning is an educational tool to bring about a change in the outlook o f the fish farmers 
and the extension workers. Knowledge of the latest technological advances in fi sh farming is a 
pre-requisi te for beller farm planning: so fish farmers keep their information up-to-date through 
this forced action si tuat ion of farm planning process. 
Farm planning is an approach. which introduces desi rable changes in farm organization 
and operations and makes the farm a viable unit. 
How fa rm planning helps 
I . It helps the farmer to think about him and gather ideas on the ahernati ve methods and 
practices, which might bc useful to him in his farming business. 
2. It helps him to examine carefully his existing resource si tuation and past experiences as 
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a basis for deciding which of the new alternative enterprises and method fits his situation the best. 
3. Within the framework of new ideas and opponunit ies and his own resource position, it 
helps him make rational decisions on what lO do, 
4, It helps him identi fy clearly the various supply needs for his alternative improved plan. 
i.e. estimation of the requ irements of seeds, fertilizer, manures etc. 
5. It helps him to fi nd out the credit needs, if any of the new plan. 
6. It gives him an idea of the expected income after paying off his loans, etc . The increased 
income from the new plan might act as an incent ive for beller future plann ing. 
Objectives of farm planning 
The ultimate objec ti ve of farm planni ng is the improvement in the standard of living of 
the fanner and immediate goal is to max imize the net incomes of the farmer through improved 
resource use planning. 
It is generally assumed in fann planning that a fanner is primarily interested in maximizing 
his net income. This is probably valid for most farmers. as a higher net income prov ides him the 
means for sa tisfying many of his wants. It is a convenient convention, therefore, to evaluate a plan 
on the basis of the net income that can be derived fro m it. 
When the objective is maximization of net income it involves commonl y called" the 
planning horizon." The length of the plann ing period on the basis of the fa rmer's situation has lO be, 
therefore dec ided. The main objective is (0 maximize the annual net income sustained over a long 
period of time. 
Principal characteristics of a good farm plan 
Under the Indian conditions, a good typical farm plan should have the fo llowing 
characteristics 
I. It should provide for efficient use of farm resources such as lab our, power and equipment. 
(i) Avoid excessive risks. 
(ii ) Provide nexibility in the outcome. 
(iii)Utilize the fish farmers' knowledge. training, and experience and take account of the 
farmers likes and dislikes, 
2. Give considerations to efficient marketing racilitjes. Inorder to generate programme of 
obtaining, using. and repaying the credi t. 
.1. Provide for the usc of up-to-date modern Iish fanni ng methods and practices. 
Farm budgeting 
Definition 
The expression of a farm plan in monetary tenns of estimation of receipts. expenses and 
net income, is called budgeting. In other words, farm budgeting is a process of estimating costs, 
returns and net profit of a farm or a part icular enterprise. 
• Farm budgeti ng is a method of analyzing plans for the use of fishery resources at the command 
of decision maker. 
• Planning without calculating the receipts and expenses in monetary terms is not of 
much usc. 
So, farm planning and budgeting go side by side. 
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I. Application prior to the crop farm season 
Farm Planning and Budgeting 
The major use of a farm plan prior to the begi nning of a season is to outline the Programme 
of work, study this Programme indicating plan ned organization and operational practices from the 
standpoint of management principles. In brief, it supplies a method by which a farmer can make his 
major mistakes on paper before the season starts and then fi nd and correct these mistakes before 
they affect his returns or repayi ng capacity. 
2. Application during the farm year 
A farm plan is best used during the operations as a flexible guide or yardstick and not as a 
lixcd ru le for every operation. To the efficient farm manager a farm plan serves as a compass to 
keep the operator on the right tract. 
3. Application at the end of the season 
The analysis of the esti mated results as compared with ac tual results from each of the 
indiv idual enlerprises and the entire farm business as a unit serve to make future plans effective in 
determi ning the strong and weak points, of the farm business and in planning for improving the 
efficiency and increasing net earnings. 
Types offarm budgeting 
Partial budgeting- enterprise budgeting and 
Complete budgeting! full budgeting 
Partial budgeting 
It refers to estimating the outcome or returns for a part of the busi ness i.e. one or a few 
acti vities. 
• Partial budgeting may be used as an aid in full budgeting. 
• Partial budgets are commonly used to estimate the effects or outcomes of possible adjustments 
in the farm business before such adjustments are actually made. 
• Partial budgeting analysis is simple, quick and easy. 
It provides a method for deciding how far expenses and yields should be increased of a 
particular enterprise. It however. fails (0 consider all lhe relevant fac tors in maximizing net returns 
to the farm as a whole . 
Table 4: Partial Budgeting format 
Sr. Nos. Debit (Cost) Credit (Benefit) 
I Added Cost (AI ) Reduced Cost (8 I) 
2 Reduced Return (A2) Added Return (B2) 
Total 
Partial budgeti ng 
Decision makers 
A=AI +A2 
8-A + vel Profit - change is advisable 
8-A - vel Loss - change is not advisable. 
8=81 +8 2 
(8 I +82)-(A I +A2)=8-A 
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Added costs includes additional expenses associated with the proposed change. 
Reduced return includes listing of all receipts that would no longer be obtainable under the 
alternative plan. 
Added return includes estimate of additional receipts that will occur from the proposed 
change. 
Reduced cost includes listing of all input and their values, which will no longer be incurred 
if the change is made. 
Total or complete budgeting 
II refers to making out a plan for the farm as a whole or for all decisions on one enterprise. 
In case the budgeting analysis involves complete re- organization of the farm business, it is called 
complete budgeting. 
Complete budgeting, considers all the crops, fish farming methods, and estimates costs 
and returns for the farm as a whole. 
Advantages 
• Brings about progressive changes in income i.e. it draws anention to a variety of factors affecting 
farm income. 
• lltakes an entire view of the farm as a whole and the resources and enterprises are considered 
simultaneously. 
II considers complementary, supplementary and competitive relationships between enterprises. 
• II allows the substitution between resources and avoids omission of any vilal part of the 
organization being left out of considerarion. 
Di sadvantages 
• II requires more time and efforts 
• More basic data is required in accurate form 
Steps in farm planning and budgeting 
I. Specification of the lechnical co- effic ient of production 
Farm planner should compile all relevan t information from various sources to learn some 
of the improVed farming methods and practices and the various input-output factors that can be 
applied to local cond itions. This kind of information must be obtained from specialists in various 
fields of fi sh farming. 
The main sources of relevant information arc 
(I) Research trials 
(2) Trials and demonstrations on fanner's fields. 
(3) Farmers own lrials and praclical experience 
(4) Information recorded by extension workers 
It is important to recognize that a particolar fish can be produced by any of Ihe many 
different processes, e.g. carp farming can be done without water exchange, with or without 
fertilization and have course with various level of fertilization. In general, one will prefer the most 
efficient technology. 
2. Specification of appropriate prices 
In planning ahead, one can never be sure of prices that will obtain for different products. 
One simple production model that can be used is to assume prices next year will be the same as they 
are this year. As an alternative, we might take the:: average of the last three years. 
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] . !'reparation of enterprise profitability chan 
Having decided the enterprises, what prices and input-output coefficient to use as a basis 
of planning, one will have to evaluate the alternative opponunities and to select those opponunities, 
wh ich make the best, use of the farmers resources. 
4. Preparation of the farm map 
Prepare farm map depic ting all the physical features such as soil types, topographical 
features, water channels, source of water, bui ldings. etc. 
5. Inventory of limited resources 
Prepare a complete li st of the farm resources, which limit the size of the different farm 
enterprises; such as land, lab our, buildings. machinery and liquid capital etc. This helps assessment 
of resource limitations and production capabilities of the farm. To these resources, possibilities of 
hiring or borrowing are added. 
6. Examine the ex isting farm plan 
• Work out the variable costs such as hired labour, seed, feed charges. fenilizers, insecticides 
etc for each enterprise. 
• \Vork out the gross income from vari ous enterprises. 
• Work out the returns to fi xed farm resources in respect of each enterprise through deducting 
variable costs from the gross income. 
7. Locate the weakness of the present plan 
A careful analysis of the resourcc- use in the existing plan will throw up the imbalances. 
The various weaknesses in the existing pl an will act as guidelines for bringing about bringing about 
improvements in the alternative plan. 
8. List out the risks to fish! prawn production on the farm 
Make a list of ai l such risks involved in fish! prawn production on that panicular farm and 
bear them in mind in developing the alternati ve plan. For e.g. if shrimp farming is to be undenaken 
risks of disease outbreaks. 
9. Prepare the alternative plans 
There may be a number alternative plans suiting the situation of the fanner. Within the 
framework of resource reslrictions and keeping in view the weakness of the existing plan and the 
possibilities of incorporaling modern technology, a few alternative farm plans may be developed. 
10. Analysis of the alternative plans to check the profitability and practicability of a panicular plan. 
New plans arc analysed for costs and returns and the optimum plan , which promises the 
highest returns and is most practicable on that farm situation is selected. Ideally we should evaluate 
alternative plans on various points such as probable income, amount of risk involved, labour and 
capital requirements, etc. 
II . Implement ing the plan 
The farm planning does not end wi th the preparation and selection of the fina l plan for 
adoption. The most important phase is its proper execution. There may be certain difficulties in 
implementing the plan, unless all the problems arc properly anticipated. 
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Illustration of partial budgeting 
A fi sh farmer cultivating carp by traditional method wants to replace it with the composite 
fi sh culture. Analyzi ng the data given below, suggest whether he would adopt the technology or not. 
Water spread area- I hectare. 
Duration of culture (both tradi tional and CFC): 4 months 
Interest on working capital: 14 percent 
Price of fish: Rs. 35 per kg 
Production in traditional farmin g praclice: 1000 kg 
Working capital in tradilional practice: Rs. 9000 
Production in composite fi sh culture: 2000 kg 
Working capital in composite fi sh cu lture: Rs. 20000 
Table 5: Partial Budgeting Table. 
Debit( Cost) Credit (benefit) 
Added Cost (AI) Reduced cost (BI) 
11 000 + (20000-2000) x 14 x 4 Ni l 
100 x 12 
AI:Rs. 11513.3 
Reduced Return (A2) Added Return (82) 
Nil (2000- 1000) X 35 
:Rs.35000 
Partial budgeting: B - A : Rs 23487 
Si nce the switch over from traditional method of carp cul ture to CFC is profitable, he 
should adopt compos ile fi sh culture. 
Record keeping in aquaculture farms 
Diversified farm condil ions and specificity of informalion to be gathered in a farm shows 
Ihat records to be maintained varies from farm to farm . It is imperative to know the basic principles 
underlyi ng preparation of forms and profoma of farm records and qualilies of a good farm record 
system. These rules should be flexible. simple and suitable for varied farming conditions. 
Characteristics of a good farm record book 
(i) Simple and easy to understand. 
(ii ) Suilable form s for recording the type of informalion the farme wants to record. 
(ii i) Provision for an itemization and class ification of all entries. 
(iv) Adequate space for itemizing all entries. and the lines and spaces sufficiently 
wide for writing without crowding. 
(v) Ample space in each section for all the entries that are likely 10 be recorded and 
(vi) Adequate instructions for recording and analysis of Ihe recorded data. 
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There are three parts 
i. Physical farm records; 
ii . Financial farm records and 
iii. Supplementary farm records 
(i) Physical Farm Records 
Form Planning and Budgeting 
Physical aspects of the operation of a firm business are recorded in this. They not only 
indicate the financial position or outcome of the farm business but also record the phy~ical effi ciency 
or performance of the farm . 
Physical farm records includes the followi ng records 
I . Farm map, soi I map and contour map. 
2. Charts on physical efficiency. 
3. Land and water utilization record. 
4. Fish or finfi sh production and disposal record, and 
5. By-products (l ivestock, Agricultural commodities and other resource 
utilized and harvested) producti on and disposal record . 
6. Labour records, daily work diary. 
7. Mach inery use records. 
8. Feed records. 
9. Stock I store register. 
10. Poultry records. 
a) Farm Map It is a simple and brief record of farm features. It provides a visual impression or a 
glance view of the whole location of the farm business. Relief features of the farm wi ll be carved 
into it. But personal and actual observation of the phys ical si tuation and location of farm cannot be 
substituted by a farm map. Farm map supplements to the physical spot observation. 
b) Physical Efficiency Charts it reveals the infrastructural capacity of the aquacu lture farm . The 
maximum stocking density. seasonal output. blower capacity, g,eneralOf capacity. pump HP, water· 
hold ing capacities of various tanks and the like. 
0) Land and Water Uti lization Records 
e.g. Name of the farm AQUA-GRS 
Table: 6 Resource use of the farm 
Land use 1997-98 
Bundhs and dykes 0.2 
BlIildings and roads 0. 1 
Garden -
cropped arca -
Idle land 
Tot~11 t1.3 
Water use 1997-98 
Rearing ponds 6.0 
Brood stock ponds 3.0 
Cisterns 0.5 
Waler feed and drain 0.4 
Tolal 9.9 
(Area in acres) 
1998-99 1999-110 2000-01 
0.2 
-
-
0.1 
- -
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
0.3 
- -
1998-99 1999·00 20110-01 
6.0 
-
-
3.0 
- -
0.5 
-
0.4 
-
9.9 
- -
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J ) Production Records The importance of production records cannot be over emphasized. It provides 
standards of performance in the use of resources. They help to have pl aos based on facts of actual 
performance instead of guesses. The form and Iype of physical records relating to fi sh, finli sh or by-
product enterprises will depend upon the degree of specialization and the type of culture being fo llowed 
e.g. Shrimp Prod uction Record 
Species I~ mOllodoll (Tiger Shrimp-molloculture) 
Table 7 : Operation wise details of the farm 
'1,)lal area 4 00 ha 
Sr, ITEMS Farm I Pond Nos. \-6, Area 4.00 ha, 
No. previous culture P. 11lollodolt 
Qty. Date Implement used Remarks 
No. 
I. Pond 
preparalion 
(draining and I 18.4.97 Outlet sluice Time taken 2 hrs. 
.. .. of funds) L' 18.4.97 Portable pump 4HP 
draining I 20.5.97 Manual labour 
Bundh prep I 25.5.97 Pump 5 HP 
aration 
Pumping 
2. Manuring 
Cow dung I 30.5.97 Manuall.lbour 
Ferti lizer kg. 560 31.5.97 Manual labour 
1 Siocking I 1.6.97 Manual labour 
~ . Feeding (kgs) 150 5.6.97 Manual labour 
5. Feeding (kgs) 200 5.7.97 Manual labour 
6. Ferti lizing 500 6.7,97 Manual labour 
7. Feeding (kgs) 950 5.8.97 Manual labour 
8. Harvesting I 30.8.97 Cast netJpumps 
TOlal production tuns 
r er hectare yield I Ion 
Incomc from shri mp I ha Rs. 4.03,000 
c.g. SUlllmary of Production and Disposal of the Farm product 
ThiS reveals the production and disposal record the farm produce. 
c) Labour Records Labour records arc or two categories 
8. Simple Labour Records 
Time taken 2 hrs. 
Ti me taken 75 hrs. 
Time taken 15 hrs. 
Time taken 25 hrs. 
Time laken 10 hrs 
Time taken 4 hts. 
Time taken 4 hrs 
x 30 days 
Time taken 4 hrs 
x 30 days 
Time laken 10 hrs 
Time taken 4 hrs 
x 25 days 
50 man hrs. 
Records labour used on one or 111 0 n:: enterprises where there is some special reason to 
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study efficiency or seasonal req uirements. Also. labour figures may be used to determine whether a 
parLicular enterprise with high labour requirements such as freshwater prawn hatchery is profitable. 
At the end of each day enter the number of hours of labour and blower work for each cycle. Make 
a summary for the year by totaling the columns. These figures may be compared with the rates of 
perform ance of compressors, pumps and olhl.! r similar machines in the farm or hatchery. Seasonal 
dist ribution of labour can be made as a sub·total hy months or weeks, wi thin col um ns. E.g. Labour 
Record 
Table 8: Labours records of the farm 
(Modincd Extcnsi\'c Farming) 
Species Tiger shrimp Pond No.5 Area 1 Acre Year 1998·99 
Date Prc·stock Culture Package of Practices Hanoesting and Marketing 
Manage·mcnt 
" 
Pump fl'edi ng Ft'rti li zinl-t W:lIer C::ast Draining Sorting ::and 
, (hrs) nclting I'acki ng 
" he; ;\ 13n f('('· Man Sp ra~' Man Pump Man N('t Man Pump f\ lan J'ump 
d" (hrs, (hrs ) (hrs) (hI'S) (hrs ) (hrsl (hrs) (ho:) (hI'S) hn) 
t8.4.98 8 t2 - - t I . . - - - -
24.4.98 2 2 . - - - . - - - -
18.5.98 - - I I I 8 - - - -
) 6.98 I 3 I 3 5 . -
Every 
!Jay 
3.7.98 - - 2 5 - - 5 10 - - - - . -
4.7.98 - -
- -
- -
-
- -
Every 
Day 
4.8.98 - - . - 10 10 I 5 ) t 
Total 10 14 3 8 2 3 9 23 10 10 1 5 3 1 
f) Machinery Usc Record (log book) The use of machines on bigger culture farms and hatcheries 
constitutes a heavy cost which needs to be economi zed. To have a rull control over machine usc and 
to study the perrormance of different machines. there is need to mai ntain proper machinery usc 
record. 
Heavy Machinery Use Record (log book) 
Name of Farm Mach inery Blower 
Date of Purchase December 1994 
Size SHP 
Table: 9 Heavy Machinery use Record 
Oat(' Nature rrriod Usrd Fu\.'l Oil Consumed (I) 
of work 
done 
From To liou r Pre o\' ious Purchn Tot. Cansu 
lJai1.l1lC1· " d ·ml.'d 
5.5.95 Acr.Hlon g.oo 400 8 5 
-
5 24 
lam) lpm) 
8.6.95 " 11.00 4.00 ; 1 5 6 5 
(am) (pm ) 
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g) Store / SlOck Register For watching the SlOre/s tock position at panicular time. of different 
anicles used aI the farm , there is need to main tain store/stock register for each individual farm 
inpuL 
Table 10: Store/Stock Register 
Name of the Article Cow dung 
S" Date Openi ng Receipt Total Issued Hal. f rom whom receind Cost Bill No. R 
No. Balance To ",-hom issued Rs & date E 
M 
A 
R 
K 
S 
L 1.7.99 400 400 400 Balance at - -
hand 
2. 6.7.99 400 2000 2400 24()() Purchased 1720. 0161 
from village 6.7 .99 
h) Fced Records Feed costs form 60% or lhe aquaculiu re activity, The reed records may be mai ntained 
ror each separale culiure pond, being red on a separate ration, The purpose or these records is to 
determine the reed efficiency, Feed records can show what quanti ties or reed are used ror an entire 
enterprise, ror a fi sh / fi n fish per kg body we ighL Thus we can calculate the out put obtained per 
unit or feed FCR, (Food Conversion Ratio) also, With a liule further analysis, developing new 
feed ing melhods can enhance profits. 
i) Financial Records Financial aspects of the operation of a fa rm business are recorded in th is, 
These records arc on 
) . Farm invemory 
2. Farm cash accounts or farm financial accounts. 
3, Classified farm cash account and annual farm business analyses, 
4, Supplementary fin ancial records li ke capital assets sale register, cash sale register, cred it 
sale I purchase registcr. wage register, funds borrowcd repayments register, farm expenses register 
and non-farm income record. 
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CHAPTER 8 
FARM FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Introduction 
I n all cases of our daily/routine activities and other related ac ti vi ties like recreation, we 
tend to communicate with others to express or share our emotions, feelin gs. These become the key 
items of communication. Likewise. when we consider a business activity, its progress. financial 
stabi li ty and it's over all stability in the economy become the needs of communication. These in 
economical terms known as balance sheet. income statement & cash now statement. This financial 
reporting is an essen tial component in the process of communication between a business and its 
, takeholder. 
Accounting equations are developed as a representation of the relationship among key 
items of accounting information farm assets, farm liabilities and the ownership interest. An 
understanding of the accounting equat ion and the various elements of the equation provide a 
systematic approach to asuarina transactions and events. But it gives no guidaRce as to how the 
results should be communicated in a manner, which will be helpful and meaningful to users. These 
accounti ng equations arc used as a basis for explaining the structure of financial statements. Ideas 
beyond the accounting equation are required as to what qualities are expected of financial statements. 
The Accounting Period 
In case of fi sheries field , most business activity ranges from one-month -hatchery pract ice 
10 one-year - grow out operation it needs to prepare fi nancial statements within thi s period. In case 
of processing plants and other reduction involved industries period may vary according to need. 
The convention is that business should prepare financial statements at least once in every 
calendar year. That co nvention is a requiremen t of law expressed in the Companies Act 1985, in the 
case of limited liability companies. 
Financial Statements for External Users 
The various financi al statements produced by enterprise for the owners and other external 
users are derived from the accounting equation. The purposes of financial reporting. is producing 
information aboutthc fi nancial posi tion, performance and financial adaptability of the enterprise. 
The three most famil iar primary financial statements and their respective purposes are 
Primary financial statement Purpose is to report 
Balance sheet Financial position 
Profit loss account Performance 
Cash Ilow statement Financial adaptability 
I. Importance of Financial Statements 
Fi nancial statement reports both on a firm's posi tion at a poi nt in time and on its operations 
over some past period. However, their real usefulness lies in the fact that they can be used to help 
predict the finn's fu ture earni ngs and dividends, as well as the risking of these cash nows. From 
equity investor's viewpoint 'predicting the future' is what financial statement analysis is all about. 
Of course debt holders and those considering lending to the firm are also concerned with the firm' s 
fU lure, although the firm's 'debt investors' and its equity investors are u ually concerned with different 
aspects of the fi rm 's fulure. From management 's view point, financial statement analysis is useful 
both as a way to anticipate future condition and more importantly as a starting point for planning 
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aClions Ihal will influence the fulure course of events for Ihe firm. 
1. Balance Sheet 
It shows the financial posilion and slabili ly of Ihe business al a parlicular lime. In balance 
sheel lola I assels and' lolal liabi liLies are grouped individually, which indicales nel worth or nel 
deficit. The difference belween assels and Iiabililies shows Ihe distance from insolvency posilion 
grealer Ihe difference on positive side, Ihe sounder the business. The farmer generally concerned 
wilh Ihe immediaLe solvency Lhan the ultimatc solvency. il is therefore necessary 10 classify Ihe 
assels and liabililies 10 know Ihe real posilion of Ihe farm business aL a poinl or lime and compare 
Ihe nalure of Ihe liabili ties 10 Ihe asselS. 
Assets 
AsseLs are sub divided into fo llowi ng groups. 
a. Current assets Lhey are Ihe mosl liquid assels ands are consum able in a year. AsseLS such 
as seeds. feeds, fertilizer, cash on hand, bill receivable, and are included. 
b. Intermediate assets Ihese are less liquid Ihan currenl assels such as fann machinery, 
brood stock, etc. It is consumable within onc to ten years. 
c. Fixed or long-term assets Ihey arc of Ihe nature IhaL iL is differen l 10 convert them in lO 
cash to meet any current obligations. These are consumable in more lhan ten years. This 
includes land. buildi ng elc. 
Liabilities 
Liabililies are fu rLher classified inlo follow ing calegories 
a. Current liabilities Repayment of Ihese liabi lilies may be demanded in 12 months. 
b. Intermediate liabilities These liabil ilies can be poslponed ordiffered for Ihe presenl bUI 
fall due wi lh in one to len years. 
c. Long-term liabilities These, which don'1 req uire repayment durin g the period less than 
tcn years. 
The balance sheet reflecls Ihe accoun li ng equalion in the form 
Assels minus Liabililies equal Ownership inlerest. 
And the strucLure of a balance sheel will be 
Fixed assets 
Plus 
Intermediate assets 
Plus 
Current assets 
Minus 
Current liabilities 
Minus 
Intermediate liabilities 
Minus 
Long-term liabilities 
Equals 
Capital at start of year 
Plus/minus 
Capital contributed or withdrawn 
Plus 
Profit of the period 
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Th is format is used in the Companies Act 1985, as one of the permitted formats and it is 
the one most commonly used by companies. 
Example of ba lance sheet presentation 
A farmer. Mr.Narayan. who owns 2-hectares of ponds, is prac tici ng composite fish culture 
(only grow out ponds). Fish culture is practiced for a six-month period. Advanced fi ngerlings wi ll 
be stocked during September and grown fi sh will be harvested at the end o f February month or at 
early month of March. His assets and liabilities at middle of the practice i.e. during December are 
shown as foll ows, 
Assets 
Land and buildings- 75000 
Machinery and eq uipment- 30000 
Cash in hand- 15000 
Cash in bank- 10000 
Feed (@ 5 tons iha)- t5000 
Fcrtilizers- 5000 
Fingerlings- 20000 
Liabilities 
Hand loans- 20000 
Fertilizer-5000 
Feed - 10000 
Loans on machinery and equipment- 20000 
Loans on purchase of advanced fingcrlings-8000 
The fo ll owing table shows how this would appear in a bal ance shcet-
Ta ble: II Mr. Narayan fish farm balance sheet as on december 2003 
Fi x:ed assets 
Land and fa rm bu ild ings- 75000 
Intermediate assets 
Mach inery and cqu ipmenl- 30000 
Advanced li ngerli ngs- 20000 
Current assets 
Cash in ban k- 10000 
Cash in hand- 15000 
Fccd- 15000 
Fert ili zcrs- 2000 
Total assets- 167000 
Short term liabilities 
Hand 10<.1 11 5- 20000 
Fertilizers- 5000 
Fccds- 10000 
Intermediate liabilities 
I.oan!) on machinery and cqu ipmcnt- 20000 
Loam. all pun.:hase of advanced Fingerlings- 8000 
Tota l liabilities- 63000 
Net worth ; Total assets - TOlal liabilit ies 
= 167000 - 63000 = 105000 
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Inference 
The balance sheet is more informative than list of assets and liabilities from which it was 
prepared because it has been arranged in helpful format. A person using this balance sheet can see 
at a glance that there is no problem for the business in meeting its current liabilities from its resource 
of current assets. The fi xed assets used as a basis for generating profit from one year to the next are 
collected together as a group, although, the balance sheet alone cannot show how effectively those 
assets are being used. For that, a profit and loss account is needed. 
2. Income statement or the profit and loss account 
The profit and loss account or income statement is a ~ummary of income and expenses of 
over a given time period and is one type of fin ancial statement needed for the management of the 
farm business. It is often also called an operating statement. Its primary purpose is to compute profit 
for a given time peri od. 
(Profit equals revenues minus expenses) 
It considers operational efticiency in terms of receipts and expenditure. 
Revenue/income may be in the form of cash or non-cash gains. Cash income includes 
payments received from selling commodities produced in the farm and from other farm related 
sources. And non·cash income may be assured in the form of goods and services like farm raised 
fish consumed by the farm household. 
Receipts include returns obtained from the sale of crop production and supplementary 
produce and gains in the form of appreciation of farm assets. 
Expenses may also be cash or non-cash in nature. Cash expenses include purchase of feed, 
fertilizers, seed, fuel , chemicals, electricity bil l. etc. non-cas'l expenses incl ude depreciation on 
machinery and equipment, building and purchased brood stock. 
An income statement doesn't include the cost of new capital assets such as tractors, building, 
pipes, and others purchased during the year. Because these capital assets are used in future production 
and their addit ion in the current income statement may distort the profit for the year. Instead, part of 
the purchased cost is included as depreciation expenses each year of its useful life. 
Also, applicable interest charges fo r this year may be renected.Some of the definition 
related to profitabilit yl1oss are· 
Net income 
Net income is profits remaining after ex penses have been deducted 
Net income = lotal revenue - to tal expenses. 
Net cash income 
Net cash income is simply the difference between totabcash income and total cash expenses 
or position of cash receipts minus cash expenses during the period for wh ich income statement is 
prepared. 
Net operating income 
Net operating income is nothin g but the difrerence between the gross income and lotal 
operating expenses. Operatin g expenses include crop loans. 
et farm income 
Adjusting net cash farm income for total depreciation, nct inventory changes. and values 
of fish products consumed in the home derive net farm income. This is the true measure for profi t 
for the accounting period. Net farm income represenLS the relUrn to the owner for personal labour, 
management , and equ ity capital used on the farm. 
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Example of income statement presentation 
Mr. Narayan wi ll get a yield of 16 tons (@ 8 tlha). He sells the fi sh @RS. 20lkg at farm 
level. His rei urns and expenses are as follows 
Returns 
Returns from Ihe sa le of fis h 
Apprecialion on the value of assels 
Operating expenses or costs 
Hired human labour 
Machine cost 
Seed 
Feed 
Fertil izers 
Prophylactics 
Miscellaneous 
Interest on working capital 
Interest on fixed capi lal 
Harvesting charges 
Fixed expenses 
Depreciation 
Land revenue 
Rental value of owned land 
320000 
15000 
13500 [3 labour @RS.30/da)' for 150da)'s] 
5000 
20000 [@ RS.llkg] 
40000 
10000 
5000 
5000 
20000 
5000 
16000 [@RS .l/kgj 
15000 
10000 
5000 
Table:12 Income statement - A hypothetical example 
Particulars Amount in Rs. 
I Receipts 
Returns from the sale of fi sh~ 320000 
Appreciation on the va lue of asscLS- 15000 
Gross income~ 335000 
n Expenses 
A. Operating expenses 
Hired human labour- '3500 
Machine charges- 5000 
Seed - 20000 
Feed 40000 
Fe rt ili ze rs~ 10000 
Prophylaclics- 5000 
Interest on worki ng capitn l- 20000 
Interest on fixed capital- 5000 
Harvest ing chargcs- 16000 
Misccl l aneou s~ 5000 
Total operati ng cxpcnscs~ 139500 
B. Fixed expenses 
Dcprec iat i on~ 15000 
Land revenue- 10000 
Rental value of Dw nl.!d land- 5000 
TOIaI fi xed cosl- 30000 
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Net cash income 
Net cash income = total revenue - total expenses 
= 320000 - 139500 
= 180500 
Net operati ng income 
Net operating income = gross income - LOtal operating expenses 
= 335000 - 139500 
= 195500 
Net fann income 
Net farm income = gross income - 10lal costs [i ncludes depreciation] 
= 335000 - 169500 
= 165500 
Inference 
The resull ing nel profit shows how the revenue and expenses have contributed overall to 
increasing the ownership interest during the month . 
3. The Cash Flow statement 
These statements are prepared in Ihe beginning of each year. Un like other twO statements 
it takes into account of future also. It shows the summary of cash inflows and cash outflows. A cash 
fl ow stalement is a bonafide map of Ihe farms expecled cash income and cash outflow on a month-
to-month or quarter-to-q uarter basis. 
In business there will be different facLOrs causing Ihe inflows and outflows of cash. The 
enlerprise will try to make clear what the different causes are, subdivisions are commonly used for 
operating activities investing activities and financing activities. 
Operaling aClivi lies - these are the aClions of buying and selling goods or manufacturing goods for 
sale or providing a scrvice to consumers. 
Invesling activities - these are the aClions of buying and sell ing fixed assets for long term purposes. 
Financing activities - these arc the actions of raising and repaying the long- term finance of the 
business. 
Example of the cash flow statement presentation 
In conl inuation of Ihe earl ier problem. Ihe cash fl ow Slalemenl prepared for Mr.Narayan·s 
farm on monlhly basis slarting from Ihe monlh of Seplember up 10 March month, taking RS. 4000 
as average living expenses for each mOnlh. 
Following table number 4 shows Ihe projected cash inflows and cash oUlflows within this 
period, 
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Table 13 : Cash now statement - A hypothetical exa mple 
Month Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. J an. Feb. Mar. 
Cash innows 83000 45000 320000 
Cash balance 9000 5000 46000 12000 8000 324000 
Credit sales ------ ----- ----- ----- -----
-----
---- -
TOIal inflows 83000 9000 5000 46000 12000 8000 324000 
Cash outnows 
Operation cost 70000 30000 132000 
Living expenses 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 
Loan repayment 88000 
Total cash outflows 74000 4000 4000 34000 4000 4000 224000 
Ending cash balance 9000 5000 1000 12000 8000 4000 100000 
NOIe 
a. During September he borrowed Rs.63000 loan and remaining R s.2000 he put 
from his pockel. 
b. RsAOOO is taken as average livi ng expenses for a six-month period. 
c. In December he gets RsA5000 revenue from other source. 
d. At the cnd of February he will get Rs.320000 by selli ng harvested fi sh catch. 
e. In M arch all other remaining expenses are cleared. 
Inference Thus, cash now statement gives the cxpected cash inflows and cash outflows during the 
operation. 
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CHAPTER 9 
UNDISCOUNTED MEASURES OF PROJECT WORTH 
Introduction 
T here arc two types of measures of project worth i.e. undiscounted and discounted. The 
basic underlying difference between these two lies in the consideration of time value of money in 
the project investment. 
Undiscounted measures do not take .nto account the time value of money, while discounted 
measures do. In this chapter we will be dealing with undiscountcd measures of project worth. 
Discounted measures will be dealt in the next chapter. 
Various und iscou nted measures of project worth are -
1. Ranking by inspection. 
In some cases. we can tell by simply looking at the investment cost and the time when the 
net value of incremental production occurs that one project should be accepted over another if we 
must choose. In general, there are two instances 
I) With the same investment, two projects produce the same net value of incremental 
production for a period, but one conti nues to earn longer than the other. 
II ) In other instances. for the same investment, the total net va lue of incremental production 
may be the same, but one project has more of the fl ow earl ier in the time sequence, say in 
the second year itself than the other in the third year. 
In many cases projecLS can indeed be examined or rejected on the basis of inspection. A 
clear-cut case may be two alternative investments. one of which will cost more Lhan the 
return . Such a choice project analysis must be done before selecting any projects. 
Forcxample, four hypothetical projects arc subjected to study each call ing for an inves tment 
in an irrigation pump for intensive carr culture. All of thl.:m requi re the same fi nancial investment. 
For these irrigation investments, the pumps we use have no residual value after two to 
three years of operation. Tablc.14 gives detai ls about the four alternative projects. 
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Table 14: Four hypothetical projects (thousands of currency units) 
Project I 
Year Capital Operation Production Gross Value Net value 
items and of of 
maintenance incremental incremental 
production production 
(gross 
benefit) 
1 30,000 - - 30,000 - -
2 - 2,000 3,000 5,000 20,000 15,000 
3 - 2,000 3.000 5,000 20,000 15,000 
4 - - - - - -
Total 30,000 4,000 6,000 40,000 40,000 30,000 
Project II 
Year Capital Operation Production Gross Value Net value 
items and of of 
maintenance incremental incremental 
production production 
(gross 
benefit) 
1 30,000 
- - 30,000 - -
2 - 2,000 3,000 5,000 20,000 15,000 
3 - 2,000 3,000 5,000 20,000 15,000 
4 - 2,000 3,000 5,000 9,000 4,000 
Total 30,000 6,000 9,000 45,000 49,000 34,000 
- , 
Project III 
Year Capital Operation Production Gross Value Net value 
items and of of 
maintenance incremental iilctemental 
production production 
(gross 
benelit) 
I 30,000 - - 30,000 - - , 
2 - 2,000 3,000 5,000 7,000 2,000 
3 - 2,000 3,000 5,000 19,000 14,000 
4 - 2,000 3,000 5,000 31,000 26,000 
TOlal 30,000 6,000 9,000 45,000 57 ,000 42,000 
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Project IV 
Year Capi tal Operation Production Gross Value Net value 
items and of of 
maintenance incremental incremental 
production production 
(gross 
benelit) 
I 30,000 - - 30,OOC - -
2 - 2,000 3,000 5,000 7,000 2,000 
3 - 2,000 3,000 5,000 31 ,000 26,000 
4 - 2,000 3,000 5,000 19,000 14,000 
fro tal 30,000 6,000 9,000 45,000 57 ,000 42,000 
In one instance in the example of Table 15, we would choose project II rather than the 
project I because, project II continues to earn for longer period even though the net value of 
incremental production remains same for a period for both . In another instance, we would choose 
project IV rather than project III because, more of its returns accrued earlier in the time sequence. 
We cannot tell by inspection, however, if project IV would be preferred to project ll- more elaborate 
analysis is necessary. 
2. Pay back period 
The pay back period is the length of time from the beginning of the project until the net value 
of the incremental production stream reaches the total amount of the capital investment. The pay back 
period for the four pump irrigation projects is shown in the Table. 15. 
The pay back period is a basic and common means of choosing among investments in 
business enterprises. especially when the choice entails a high degree of risk. In fisheries projects, 
however it is not often used. 
The two important weaknesses of the payback period are 
It fails to consider earnings after the pay back period. Both project I and II has the same 
payback period of three years, but we know by inspection that project II will continue to return 
benefits in the third year, where as the project I will not. Hence payback period is an 
inadequate criterion for the choice between these two alternatives. 
It does not take into consideration the timings of proceeds. Suppose we modify the project 
III and project IV so that each has a capital cost of 42,000. Now each has a payback period of four 
years and they have equal rank or order of preference for undertaking alternative investments. Yet 
we know hy inspeclion thai we wou ld choose project IV over project III because, morc of the 
returns on project IV are realized earlier. This is obviously desirable, since the earlier the benefits 
received; the earlier it can be reinvested (or consumed) hence, the more valuable it is. 
Table 15 : Pay back period, Four Hypothetical Pump Irrigation Projects. 
Project Pay back period Rank 
I 3.0 1 
2 3.0 J 
3 3.5 4 
4 3.5 3 
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3. Proceeds per unit out lay 
Investments arc some times ranked by the proceeds per unit out lay, which is the total net value 
of incremental production divided by the total amount of the investment as shown in the Table 16 
By this cr iterion, we fi nd that projects II and I are correctly ranked . But projects III and IV 
receive equal rank , although we know by simple inspection that we would choose project IV because 
its returns are accrued earl ier. Here, again, the criterion for proceeds per unit of outlay fai ls to 
consider timing ; money to be received in the fUlUre weighs as heavily as money in hand today. 
Table 16: Proceeds Per Unit of Outlay, Four Hypothetical Pump 
Irrigation projects (thousands of currency units) 
Project Incremental Total net Proceeds 
cost va lue of per unit 
incremental outlay 
Capital items production 
I 30,000 30 ,000 1.00 
2 30,000 34,100 1.14 
3 30,000 42,000 1.40 
4 30,000 42 ,000 1.40 
4. Average annual proceeds per unit out lay method 
Rank 
4 
3 
I 
I 
Another criterion for inves tment choice is the average annual proceeds per unit of outlay, 
which is obv iously related to proceeds per unit out lay. To calculate this measure, the total of the ne t 
value of incremental production is first div ided by the number of years it wi ll be realized and then 
th is average of the annual proceed is divided by the original out lay for the capital items . Table 17. 
illustrates the measure. We see how this operates project I rank much be tter than project II , although 
we know by simple inspec ti on that projec t II is the project we would choose. Simi larly the criterion 
cannot select between projects III and project IV, although, again by inspection, we know we would 
prefer project IV because its benefits are acc rued earlier. This criterion is misleadi ng because it 
seems to allow for time by introducing .. annu~I I" in to the tenninology. 
This investment criterion has a very serious flaw. By fai ling to take in to considera tion the 
length of the time of the benefit stream. It automatica ll y in troduces a serious bias towards short-
lived- investment, wi th high cash proceeds. 
Table 17: Average Annual Proceeds Pcr Unit Outlay, Four Hypothetical 
Pump lrrigation projects (thousands of currency unit) 
[ncremenlal Net value of Average net value Annual 
Project cost incremental of incremental proceeds per 
production production unit outlay 
Capital items 
I 30.000 30,000 15.000 0.50 
2 30,000 34,100 11 ,367 0 .38 
3 30.000 42,000 14.000 0.47 
4 30.000 42,000 14,000 0.47 
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CHAPTER 10 
DISCOUNTED MEASURES OF PROJECT WORTH 
Introduction 
M any economic decis ions including fish production involve benefits and costs that are 
expecled 10 occur at fUlure lime period. The conslruclion of ponds race ways. and fi sh lank. for 
exampl e. requi res immediale cash oUllay, which wilh Ihe producli on and sale of fi sh. wi ll result in 
future cash inflows or rCLUrns .In order to determine whether the future cash inflows justify present 
initial inves tm ent, we must compare money spt:nt today with the money received in the future . 
The lime value of money influences many production dec isions. Everyone prefers money 
loday 10 money in Ihe fu lure. Therefore in order 10 invesl a rupee in fi sh producli on loday. one musl 
be guaranleed a rclurn in Ihe fU lure Ihal is equal 10 or grealer Ihan Ihe rupee invesled loday. The 
preference for the rupee now instead of H rupee in the future ari ses from three basic reasons 
Uncertainty. Alternative lIses and In flation. 
U ncertain ly~ innuences preferences because one is never sure what will take place tomorrow. 
Alternative uses- il wi ll determine whether oll e invests in one project or another. 
Inllation-affccts the purchasing power of the rupee. 
Interest 
According to Seligman,"lntercsl is lh ~ reLUrn from the fund of capital ." Carver has defined 
interest as."The income that goes to the owner of cap ital." So, interest is the price paid for the use of 
~redit. The interest ratc is considered as an exchange price between present and future rupee. The 
inleresl rale can be of Iwo Iype Simple and compound. Re.1 loday exchanges for ( I + I) one period 
in lhe future or alternati vely Rc I payment made one period in the futu re cxchanges 11 ( I + I) now. 
(1= interest rate. either simple or compound ). The interest rates arc always pos iti ve because of the 
(+) vc time prL:fcrence for money i.c. the sooner money is avai lable, the greater its value. 
Compounding 
The process of finding the future of:l present sum is called compounding. 
\Ve have Rs. 1 000 to invest in a bank paying illlaest at 6 percent compounded ann uall y. (i=6pcrccnt). 
After I year we will have 
Rs.lOOO + Rs. 1 OOOxi 
= 1 ODOr 1 +i) = I OOO( I +0.06) 
=I<s. 1.060. 
After 2 year we wi II have 
Rs.I OOO ( l+i )+IOOO( I+i) x i 
= I DOO( 1 +i)( 1 +i ) = 1 nOO( I +i) ' 
= 1 OOO( 1 +0.06) = I<s. l , 123.6 
So a general formula for oblaining the fU lUre value of a presen t sum may be wri tten as 
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V,=Vo(l +i)N 
Where, V N = Future value 
Vo = present val ue 
I = I nlerest rate 
= Number of conversion period 
In case of value of a series of payments 
If a fi sh farmer wants to invest moncy in a finfi sh production activity which will generate 
returns ovcr a number of years (N). The fish farmer wants to know the value of payments a or 
returns after a number of years .We are finding the future value of series of payments which is easy 
to calcu late using this formula 
V P (I .)' I' ( I ·)N.' P ( I ·)N.' P ~ = 0 + 1 + I + 1 +:! + 1 - + .... ..... + n 
N 
= l: P ( I+i)' " N 
N=O 
\Vhere, V N=lhc future val ue of a series of payments. 
P N=the payment of cach conversion period (n)(n= 0, 1,2 , 3, ...... N). 
Example 
Let us consider the income fro m an aeralOr in the pond which will yield income nows of Rs. 
300,400, 500, 600, and RS.700 during the I" to 5" year of functioning . If we assume that interest 
rate is 9percenl then what is future value of the series of payments? 
V, = 300( 1.09)'+400( 1.09) "+500( 1.09)'+600( 1.09) '+ 700( 1.09)· 
= Rs.2,889.53 
But the summed val ue of the income generated over the 5-year period is Rs.2500. The 
additional accrued amoun t is the result compounding, since it is believed that the income received 
is invested at 9 percent per year. 
Discounting 
The process of finding the prese nt value of a future payment is called discounling. The 
future value must be discounted to renectthe earnings lost by not being able to immediately invest 
the future sum in thc ahernative investment. The general formula for discounting is as follows 
vN 
V" = = VN( I+i) -S 
( I +i) N 
Pn 
For series of payments, Vo = l: 
n=o ( I+i)" 
Where, V" = the present value of the payment series. 
Pn = the payment for each conversion period (n) 
(n = O. 1,2 . 3 ... .......... N ) 
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If return from five years is Rs. 300.400.500,600,700. for the 1".2", 3"', 4", & 5" year 
respectively at a discount rate of 9 percent. the present value of the return is 
300 400 500 600 700 
v = --- +--- + - --+ ---+ ---
" ( 1.09)' (1.09) 1 ( 1.09) , ( 1.09)' ( 1.09) ' 
= 275.23+ 336.67+ 386.09+ 425.06+ 454 .95 = RS. 1877.97 
Discounted Measures of project worth 
The technique of discounting permits to determine whether to accept for implementation. 
projects that have variously shaped time streams i.e. , pallerns of when costs & benefits fall during 
the life of the project that differ from one another - and that arc of different durations. The most 
common means of doing th is is to subtract year-by-year the CustS from the benefits to arrive at the 
incremental net benefits st ream-the so-called cash now-and then to discount thaI. This approach 
will give one of three discounted cash 110w measures of project worth- the net present worth, the 
internal rate of return or the net benefit investment ratio. Another discounted measure of project 
worth is to find out the present worth of the cost and benefit stream separately and then to divide the 
present worth of the benefit stream by the present worth of the cost stream to obtai n the benefit-cost 
ra ti o. 
Because the benerlt and cost streams arc discounted , the bencrit --cost ratio is a discounted 
measure of project worth. But because the benefi t and cost streams arc discounted separately rather 
than subtracted from one another year-by-year. the benefi t-cost rat io is not a discounted cash now. 
Discounted pay back period 
It is a simple method which estimmes the length of the time required for an inves tmeIll to 
itselr out: that is the number of years rcquircd for a firm to cover its original inve~tmenl from the net 
cash innows. 
Allhough the period is easy to calculate. it can lead to erroneous deciSIOns .As can be seen 
from our example. it ignores income beyond the payback period, & therefore is biased towards 
projects with shorter maturity periods .The pay back period is sometimes used by investors who are 
short of cash and need to reinvest all cash nows that occur in early stages of the projects. Investors 
who are risk averse oflcn use this technique in evaluating projects. Such investors need to receive 
cash a1 the early stages of projects si nce the future is uncertain . This. the p<.Iyhack period method is 
somewhat beller renection of liquidity than profitabili ty. 
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Table 18: Net cash inflow for project A & B 
Year Innst- Net Discount Present Year lnvest- Net Discount Present 
ment Cash factor va lue of ment Cash factor ,'aille of 
[nnow (12%) Net cash Innow (12%) Net cash 
inflow inflow 
0 2000 - I. 000 0 2000 - I. 000 
I 700 O. 893 635. 10 I 300 O. 893 267. 90 
2 600 O. 797 478. 20 2 400 0. 797 318. 80 
3 500 0. 712 356. 00 3 500 0. 712 356. 00 
4 400 0.636 254. 40 4 600 0.636 381. 60 
5 300 O. 567 170. 10 5 700 O. 567 396. 90 
6 200 0. 507 101. 40 6 800 0. 507 405.60 
7 100 0. 452 45. 20 7 900 0. 452 406. 80 
The first project (A) is a Rs.2000 investment for the purpose of one aerator, & the second 
(8) is to invest in a feed shed of equal cost. T he payback period for the aerator is 3.5 years and that 
for feed shed is approximate ly 4 .3 years. If decision- maker wants to cover the cost o f inves tment in 
the shortest period o f time, project (A) wi ll be preferred over (8) . But this decision comple tely 
unwise because the discounted payback periods for project (A) & (8) are nearly 6.8 ycars and 5.8 
years respec ti vely. So the project (8 ) is to be preferred over the other one and this will be actually 
wise dec ision. 
Derivation of Incremental Net-Benefit (Incremental cash now) 
When we consider a project. we see it as earning a gross benefit streams from which we 
must deduct the capital investment and pay the operat ion costs-the costs o f machinery. fertili zer. 
hire labour, consul tants and the like. What is then left over is a residual (what wi ll likely be negative 
in the early years of the project) that is available to recover the investment made in the project (Lhe 
reLurn of capital) a compensate for the usc of resources invesLed in the project (Lhe return to or on 
capital). The residual is the net benefi t SLream. Deducting the without-projecL net benefit gives the 
incremental nel benefi t stream. 
The major characteri stic of the incremental net benefi t stream or incremental cash now is 
that it inc ludes, without differentiating, both the return of capital and return to capital. To compute 
the incremental net benefit or cash now we do not deduct from the gross benefit neither any allowance 
f(lr the depreciation (that is return of capital) nor any allov./ance for interest on the capital investment 
employed that has been supplied by the entity for which we arc doing the analysis. 
We do not deduct deprecia tion because the incremental net benefit stream already allows 
for the return o f capilal over the life o f the project. 
We do not deduct interest on the capital supplied by the entity for which we are doing 
because in effect the n.:sult of::t discounted cash now analysis is the allowance for the return to the 
ent ity 's capital. 
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Income taxes must be deducted to arrive at the incremental net-benefit. It may include 
non-cash elements like values of home- consumed production and of wages in kind. 
The incremental net benefit is the increase in net benefit with project as opposed to the 
case without project. In early stages of the projcc t the incremental net benefit usually is negative. 
The net incremental bencfit is the basis for calcu lating measures of project worth , the most important 
of which are discounted measures of Net Present Value (NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR) and 
Net Benefit Invcstment Ratio (N/K) ratio. In reaching these measures (usually called Discounted 
cash flow analys is), costs are cntered in the year they arc incurred , and benefits are entered in the 
year they are realized. As a result. no depreciation is deducted before arriving at the incremental net 
benefi t. 
In build ing project accounts for the fi nancial analysis, the incremental net benefit may be 
derived as ( I ) the incremental net benefit before financing in which case any financing transaction 
is excluded, and (2) after fin ancing in which case loans or their financial receipts are added to the 
increme ntal net benefi t and debit service or other financial payments arc subtracted from the 
incremental net benefits. 
Net present value (NPV) 
It is a discounted cash flow techniq ue (DCF) .It is the present value discounted at firm's 
requi red rate of return on the stream of net cash flows from the project minus the project 's net 
investment. The NPV method uses the discounting formula of a non-uniform or uniform series of 
payments to value the projected cash fl ow for each investment alternative at one point in time. To 
obtain the NPV. the following formula is used -
PI P, P, P 
NPV=- INV+ -- +-- + -- +. . ......... + --
(1+1 )1 ( 1+1 )' ( 1+1)' (1+1 )' 
Where, P .......... . .. P are net cash flows. 
i ' 
i = the interest rate or marginal cost or capital . 
n = the project expected life. 
INV = the in itial investment. 
The model indicates that the net cash flows of the project are discounted and then added to 
yie ld the NPY. The initi al investment is negative since it represents a cash fl ow. 
n P , 
NPV = I -- - INV 
t= 1 ( I+i)' 
Or 
An investment projecl would be accepted if the NPV > 0 and rcjct.: l..:u if NPV < O. This is 
because the money being invested is greater than the present value of the net cash flow. If NPV=O. 
the decision maker would be indifferent. The PV method assures that fun ds may be reinvested at 
the firm 's interest rale. In case of series of cash out flows and cash inflows the can be written as 
n B -C , , 
NPV =I 
t= 1 (t + i)' 
Where, 
B = Benefit in each year C1=Cost in each year 
, 
i = Discount rate 
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Benetit cost ratio (BCR) 
It is also called as Profitability Index (PI). It is the rat io of present value of future net cash 
fl ows over the li fe of the project to the net-investment. 
N P , n B 
L L ---
t= 1 ( 1+1 )' t= 1 ( I+t ) ' 
PI or PI = 
INV c, 
t=1 (1+1)' 
( in case of series of cash inflows and outfl ows in a year) 
The method usua lly produces the same result as the NPV and IR R in project evaluation, 
but it is very important in separating projects or varying sizes. If a project has a PI value greater than 
or equal to I, (PI = I) it should be accepted and should be rejected if the PI value is less than I 
(PI< I ). 
Example A fish culturist has invested and got Net benefi t at the end of 1',2"',3'" & 4" year 
of fi sh cul ture in the following way 
Table 19: Investment benetit stream of a hypothetical project. 
Year Investment Net Discount Present value 
(Rs.) benefit factor (12 %) investment 
0 40,000 - 1.000 40,000 
I 2,000 15 ,000 0.893 1,786 
2 3,000 20,000 0.797 2,391 
3 4 ,000 19,000 0 .7 12 2,848 
4 1,000 16,000 0.636 636 
Total 50,000 70,000 47,661 
NPV = Present value of Net benefit - present va lue of investment 
= 53 ,039 - 47,66 1 = 5378 (+) ve 
Presen t value of Net benefit 53.039 
Be R or PI = 1. 11 (more than I) 
Present value of investment 47.66 1 
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) 
Present value 
of Net benefit 
-
13,395 
15.940 
13,528 
10, 176 
53,039 
It is the interest rate that wi ll equate the sum of net cash nows to the initial investment. The 
interest rate that satisfies this equation is called internal Rate of Return (I RR). 
There is no way of fi nd ing the IRR. One is forced to use a systematic procedure of trial & 
error to find out the discount rate that will equate the net cash fl ows to the ini tial investment. 
When the NPV =0, then 
n PI n 
L --= INV or L B, - C, =0 (in case of series t= 1 ( 1+1)' 
t=1 (l +i )' cash nows) ·1 = Internal Rate of Return (IRR) 
Acceptability of project depends upon comparing the IRR with the investor's required rate 
of return (RRR) sometimes called minimum acceptable rate of return (MARR). If IRR is greater 
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thon RRR (MARR), accept the project, if IRR is less than that, rcject the project, if IRR=RRR, be 
indifferent. 
If NPV is greate r than (or less than ) zero (0), and only if the IRR is greater than (or less 
than) RRR, the NPV & the IRR method result in identical decisions to ei ther accept or reject an 
independent project. 
The IRR method implicitly assumes that returns from an investment are reinvested to earn 
the same rate as the IRR of interest 
Table 20: Investment benefi t stream of a hypothetical project. 
Example Initial investment capital for composite fish farm in" is Rs 25 000 ~ 
Vear Cash Discount Present Discount Present 
I 
2 
3 
4 
Total 
now factor value factor 
(Rs. ) (12 % Ra) (12%) (20 % Rb) 
12,000 0.8929 10,715 0.8333 
10,000 0.7972 7,972 0.6944 
8.000 0.7118 5,094 0.5787 
6,400 0.6356 3,432 0.4823 
27.8 13 
NPV (for 12percent discount rate Ra)= 27,813-25,000 = 28 13 
NPY (for 20percent discount rate Rb)= 24,178-25 ,000 = - 822 
IRR = R, + (Pv-C) x r 
~Pv 
value 
(20 %) 
10,000 
6,944 
4,630 
2,604 
24,178 
where R, = Minimum ratc of interest (i .e. 12 percent as bank ratc of interest) 
Pv = Present value of cash now (at R,) 
C = Capital 
~Pv = Difference between the present values 
= NPv (R,l - NPv (Rh) 
r = ~ - R, 
= 12 + (27 ,81 3 - 25000) x 8 
3635 
= 18.19 percent 
Net-Benefit investment Ratio (NIK ratio) 
This is also a discoUnled measure of project worth. 
The present worth of the net benefi ts 
N/K ratio 
The present worth of the investments 
n N, 
L 
t=1 ( 1+1 )' 
N/K ratio = 
n K 
L 
, 
t= 1 ( 1+1 )' 
Where, Nt :::: incremental net benefit in each year after stream has turned positive 
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K , = incremental net benefit in init ial years when stream is negative. 
T = I .2,3 ......... .... .. ........ n 
n = No. of years 
I = interest (d iscount ) ra le 
The seleclion crilerion is to accepl all projecls wilh a nel benefil-i nveslmenl ralio (NfK) of I or 
grealer. 
Selection Among The Project Alternatives 
Lei us consider Ihe followi ng four cases of fi sheries projects- we have 10 choose the besl 
one of Ihe 4 projec ls. 
Table 21 : Investment benefit stream of for hypothetical project. 
Project ( I) 
1--- ------- Incremental cost ----------
Year Capilal Operation Production Gross Value of let value of 
item & Cost Cost incremental incremental 
Maintenance product ion production 
Cost (Gross (E 
benefit) 
I 30,000 -
- 30.000 - -
2 - 2,000 3.000 5,000 20.000 15.000 
3 - 2.000 3.000 5,000 20.000 15 ,000 
4 - -
- -
- -
Total 30,000 4.000 6.000 40,000 40,000 30.000 
Project (2) 
I 30,000 - - 30,000 - -
2 - 2,000 3,000 5.000 20,000 15,000 
3 - 2,000 3.000 5,000 20.000 15.000 
4 - 2,000 3.000 5,000 9,100 4,100 
TOlal 30.000 6,000 9.000 45 .000 49 .1 00 34.000 
Project (3) 
1 30,000 - - 30,000 - -
2 - 2.000 3.000 5,000 7,000 2,000 
3 - 2.000 3.000 5.000 19.000 14.000 
4 - 2,000 3,000 5.000 31,000 26,000 
TOlal 30.000 6.000 9.000 45,000 57,000 42.000 
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Project (4) 
I 30.000 - - 30,000 - -
2 - 2.000 3,OUO 5.000 7.000 2,000 
3 - 2.000 3.000 5,000 31.000 26,000 
4 - 2.000 3.000 5.000 19,000 14,000 
Total 30,000 6.000 6.000 45.000 57.000 42,000 
o The net value of incremental production is the value of incremental production less the operation 
& maintenance cost of the project. 
Table 22: NPV, IRR, BeR &NIK ratio of the four projects 
Project (1) 
Year Gross Value of Increme ntill Discount 
cost Incremental I1rt benclit fac tor 
production cash flllw (l2g) (12 %) 
(C ross 
Benefit) 
I 30.000 -:10.000 0.893 
2 5.000 20.000 +15 .000 0.797 
3 5.000 20.000 + 15.000 0.7 12 
4 - - -
Total 40.000 40.000 0 2.402 
Net prese nt worth (value) NPV al 12percent = - 4.155. 
Benefi t cost ratio (at 12perccnt) =0.83 
Internal Rate of Return = 0 percent 
N/K rat io (at 12pcrcent) =22.635~26.790= O.R4 
Projcct(2) 
D.F(at 8%) P.W (at 8'7c ) 
I 30.000 - -30.000 
2 5.000 20.000 + 15.00() 
.1 5.000 20.000 + 15 ,(l{)() 
4 5.000 9.000 +4. J(K) 
Total 45 .000 49.000 +4.0(l() 
Nel present worth (NPV) at 12pcrccnt = - 1.5-17 
Beneli l COSI rOlio ( 12perccntl = 0.96 
IRR = 8pcrce nt 
N/K ralio (at 12pcrccnt» = 25.2-13 ~ 26.790 = 0.94 
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0.893 
0.797 
0.7t2 
0.636 
3.038 
Present Present worth 
worth calculation Internal 
Rate IIf Rct rn (IRRl 
Discount Present 
Factor worth 
(0%) (0%) 
-26,790 1.00 -30.000 
+11.955 1.00 +15.000 
+10.680 1.00 +1 5.000 
-
- -
-4.155 .1 .00 0 
-26.790 0.926 -27.nO 
+11.955 0.857 +12.855 
+)0.680 0.79-1 +)1.910 
+2.608 0.735 +3.014 
-l.547 DI2 -I 
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Project(3) 
DF (atI4%) PW (aI14%) 
1 30.000 -
2 5.000 7.000 
3 5,000 19.000 
4 5,000 31.000 
TOial 45.000 57.000 
-30.000 
+2 .000 
+14.000 
+26.000 
+12.000 
Net present worth (NPV) at 12percent = 1,308 
Benefi l cost ratio ( 12perccnl) = 1.03 
IRR = 14pcrcenl 
NrK rati o (aI 12percenl) = 28,098 .;- 26.790 = 1.05 
Projcct(4) 
DF (aI16%) PW (aI1 6%) 
I 30.000 - - 30.000 
2 5.000 7,000 +2.000 
3 5.000 31.000 +26.000 
4 5.000 19.000 + 14.000 
Total 45 .000 57.000 + 12.000 
Net Presenl worth (at 12percc nt ) = 2,220 
Benefil cos I ralio (at 12percenl) = 1.06 
IRR = 16percenl 
!'Irk ratio (at 12percenl) = 29,0 10 .26,790 = 1.08 
0.893 - 26.790 0.877 -26.310 
0.797 + 1.594 0.769 + 1.538 
0.7 12 +9.968 0.675 +9.450 
0.636 + 16.536 0.592 +15,392 
3.038 +1.308 2.9 13 +70 
0.893 -26.790 0.862 -25.860 
0.797 +1.594 0.743 +1.486 
0.7 12 +18.512 0.641 +16.666 
0.636 8.904 0.552 +7.728 
3.038 +2,220 2.798 +20 
It is clear Ihat we would rejecI both Ihe project ( I) & (2) al 12percent diseounl rate. We 
would accept Ihe project (2 ) if Ihe diseounl rate were 8pereent or lower and il would have a net 
present worth of zero (0) or greater Ihan zero (0), an internal rate of return at or above Ihe cut off 
rmc, and a net benefi t- investment ratio of J or greater than one. At the 12percenl discount rate we 
would aecepl bOlh projecls (3) and (4). Since both have posi tive net presenl worlh (NPV), internal 
rate o f return (lRR) above the cut off rate, and benefil cost & nel benefi t investmenl ralios gremer 
Ihan one ( I). If. however, our inveslmenl funds were li mi led to some 30 thousands rupees (ignoring 
any problem of the cash now within 2 years), we would have to choose between projec ts (3) & (4). 
We can see [hat by increasing the discount fmc, an unambiguous choice would be made. If 
we sel lhe discount rale 15pcrcenl. we would accept only project (4), which would have a pos ilive 
net present val ue (NPV) and an IRR value just above the cuI Gff rate. We wou ld have just used a ll 
our investment funds. so our selection cri terion would be clear. 
Alternatively, and more simply. we could selecl project (4) 011 the basis thaI il has the 
higher net benefit - investment ratio at a 12percent discount ratc. 
At any given discount rate, we cannol use the net present worth. or the IRR or the benefit 
cost ratio as ranking measures; our criteria tell us only to accept all projects which meet the selection 
criteria for these three measures. The net benetit - investment ratio is the only measure of the on~s 
that can he uscd with confidence 10 rank directly project (4) ~ 1" , (3) ~ 2"". (2) ~ 3'" , ( I) ~ 4" . 
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RISK AND UNCERTAINTIES IN PROJECTS 
Introduction 
In projeci analysis once Ihe Slream of COSIS and benefits for a projeci is defined in Ihe form 
of cash fl ows, Ihe neXI slep is 10 assess Ihe worth whileness oflhe projeci using a varielY of appraisal 
crileria (or evalualion melhods). 
A projeci manager wi ll search for Ihe projeci Ihal will salisfy Ihe projeci goals, and Ihal 
includes the wisest and best use of resources to satisfy human wants. The most common criteria 
employed in delermin ing Ihe fin ancial desirahil ily of inveSlmenl projecls are NPV. BeR and IRR. 
One of Ihe real advanlages of careful economic and financial analysis in fisheries projeel 
is Ihal il may be used 10 lesl what happens 10 Ihe earning capacity oflhe projeci if events differ from 
guesses made aboullhen in planning for e.g. a disease outbreak, fall in prices, nalural calamilies 
like floods, elc. These unforeseen incide nls can be grouped into Iwo i.e. risks and uncertainlies 
1. Risk 
Few management decisions are made under conditions where the outcomes associated 
with each possible course of aClion are known with certainty. Most major managerial decisions are 
made under conditions of uncertainty. l1le freq uency of uncertainty in managerial decisions and 
the risk involved dictate risk analysis be given duc consideration in farrn and project management 
decisions. Risk refers 10 Ihe possi bilily Ihal some unfavorable evenl wi ll occur. The probabililY of 
a risk occurring can be quantified. It is the possibility of loss, injury, or exposure to harm. In 
aquaculture, ri sk comes from stock losses. Anything. which disrupts the rearing of fish . is likely to 
jeopardize prod uclion and markeling of Ihe final produc!. 
The levels of risk vary among specie:, and at different stages of production. The relative 
lack of knowledge of fish biology in comparison 10 some land animals makes fish produclion more 
ri sky Ihan Ihe produclion of food animals. As Sccrel an (1988) indicales, on a scale of I 10 100, we 
know 75 percenl of the biology of human beings, and perhaps 50 10 60 percenl of Ihe biology of 
chickens, cows, pigs and other farm an imals. but only about 20 percent of the biology of aq uatic 
species. There are numerous ri sks invol ved in the breeding. hatching and growing of aquatic 
organisms under intensive management systems. 
What sort of risks plagues the aquacultural industry? Risks may be classified into main groups 
ll ) socia-economic or business risk and (2) physical or pure risks. 
Types of Risk 
Socio-EconomiclBusincss 
Social aspects of soc ia-economic risks inc lude changes in tastes. anitudes, or social behavior 
towards production an consumption of a certain species. The expansion of aquaculture depends on 
indiv iduals changing their altitudes towards spec ies cuitured under in tensive closed systems. This 
may be done through govcrnment programs. advcl1ising. and public relations. For example, changes 
in consumer purchases or catfish have been achieved through advertising and public relations. The 
growing popularity of catfish may be stifled, howe\'cr. if "off flavour" problems continue to plague 
the indusLry. 
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Economic risks 
Economic risks such as changes in prict! of inputs and output innation. recession. depression 
and other economic condilions that affect nalion al income are primary concerns of commercial fi sh 
producers. As demand lags behind su pply. producers are concerned Ihat prices wi ll fall. This is 
presently the case in the U.S. catfish industr),. Producers are being warned that they should secure 
markels before expanding production. Also. Ihe degrce of elasticity with respect to supply an 
demand at both thc farm and processor level is a clue to the level of economic risks associated with 
fish production. Processors facing a more inelastic demand Ihan producers will tend 10 be less 
concerned about demand lags. This is one rcason that producers arc beginning to favor more 
producer associaLions or cooperative type marketing organizations. 
Marketing risks 
Risks may also result from uncertainty in demand. supply and prices. When 10 move the 
product to market is the age-old nemesis of farmers. Fish farme rs arc no different. Signifi can t 
seasonal price level differences exist in many aquaculture prOd'Jel markeLS. Today. more farmers in 
colder cli mate are over wintering fi sh to Iry to market Ihem when thee is less supply avai lable to 
consumers. Additi onall y, new technologies and product forms are being evaluated in an attempt to 
avoid some of Ihe marketing risks. Smoked fi sh as well as dried, frozen. or can ned fi sh arc forms 
used in various markets to reduce the ri sks associated with marketing lime. 
Assume that forecasters are overl y optimistic in their estimates of prices and consumer 
demand. This opt imism is likely to encourage farmers to intensify production (higher stocking 
rates) in the short-run and expand producLion (more ponds) in the long rull. Intensi (icatian increases 
the potential for diseases, problems such as "oIT-navar", and other environmental concerns. The 
fish arrive at the market only to remain unsold hecause of weak consumer demand resulting from a 
dislike ror the quality of Ihe fish on the shell'. or insurficient income 10 purchase fish and other 
market foods. 
Longer-term expansion of production means greater amounts of capital and land commiucd 
to the aquacultural practice. Because pond s arc much ca~ier to build than to remove, these 
commitments tend to become irrevcrsibk. ~vt:: n if prices decline. Once again markct condi tions 
dictate difficulties for the producer. 
Ptoduction risks 
Many of the marketing risks arc also rela ted to production problems. Marketing problems 
may be logistical in nature. which may impede production schedules. The timely supply of fingerlings 
may afrect the quantity of food fi sh produced al a given lime. This may result in grave fin ancial 
problems for producers. Product ion risks rna) also be due to lack of trained manpower to manage 
the operation. This results in serious constraint or even railure in any aquacultural enterprise. 
Other risks 
Other socio-economic risks encounlered are financial and poli tical. Financial risks relate 
to changes in supply of funds for produelion and marketing. Cr cdit restriction and availabilily of len 
affeci the aquacultural industry. Lack of educalion and understanding of aquacu ltural production 
processes among lenders is common in areas wh~re the industry i~ developing. 
Political ri sks affect not only an enterprise. but the whole sector. Changes in governmcl1l 
and govcrnmental pol icies have been known to cause changes in supply and demand or inputs and 
fish. Governmental regulations may affect all stages and aspects of the industry. Regulations on 
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fee~ , impon of inputs, the introduction of species. and changes in labour laws may greatly innuence 
the industry. 
Physical or pure risks 
Phys ical ri sks rcsu lLs from cond itions of nalUrc. such as rain windstorms, clouds, flooding, 
and drought. Othertypes of pure risks arc plant breakdowns, and failure of safe ty and other devices. 
These risks associ::Hed with physical or pur~ risks can be managed [0 minimize their effects on 
producers. 
2. Uncertainty 
It is a situat ion in which the probabili ty of an outcome is not known. In surance cannot 
provide any cover agai nst uncertainty. Uncertainty is a state of being doubt ful about fulure events, 
which cannot be foreseen e" actly. 
Types of Uncertainty 
Price uncertainty It is associated with the price of products and input factors. such as price of fish 
in a market. 
Yield uncertainty The nuctuat ions in yie ld arc associated with weather condirions and incidence 
of diseases and pests and the impact of new practices. 
Technological uncertainty Technological changes inlluence production fu nct ion and create 
conditions of variability, which, in turn. lead to uncertainty. 
Institutional uncertainty Conditions of tenurc. functioning of credit agencies. ac tion and outlook 
of farmers are examples of institutional uncertainty. 
Normally ri sks and uncertaimies are removed by the following methods 
(a) Diversification 
(b) Crop insurance 
(c) Continuous or Sequcmial Marketi ng 
(d) Future Market or Produc tion Contracts 
(e) Government Programs 
(I) T hird-Party Equ ity Capi tal 
(g) Use of Safety Device 
llle risk and uncertainties in the fish~nt:s projects can be accounted by the fo llowing methods 
Sensit ivity a nalysis 
Sensit ivity analysis is a simple techn ique to assess the effects of adverse changes on a 
project. It involves changing the val ue of one or more selected variable and calculating the result ing 
change in NPV or IRR. The extent of change in the selec ted vari able to tes t can be derived from 
post evaluation and other stud ies of similar projcCLS. Changes in variables can be assessed one at a 
time to idem ify the key variables. Possible combi nations can also be assessed .. Sensitivity analysis 
answers questions like what happens to ~PV ir the sales of the output are 10 tons rather than the 
expected 15 tons? \Vhat wil l happen to NPV if the economic life of the project is only 6 yrs rather 
than the expected 8 years'? How sensi tive is the projects financial and economic rate of retu rn or net 
benefit investment ratio to increased construction cos ts etc. 
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Where the project is shown 10 be se nsitive 10 Ihe value of a variable Ihal is uncerlain, 
mil igati ng actions should be considered. Th is can include projeellcvcl aClions, such as long-Ierm 
supply contrac ts or pilot phases; sector level acti ns, such as price changes or technical assistance 
programs: or national level act ions. such as changes in tax and incen ti ve pol icies, where there is 
execplional uncertainl Y. Ihe projeci may have 10 be redes igned or implemenled first on pil ol basis. 
Se nsitivity and risk analysis can be u~cd to assess tht: effects of changes in project variables 
that are quantified . The rC5uils can be presented together \\'ith recommendations on what acti ons to 
take or which variables to monitor during implementation and operation . However, many projects 
involve inslilul ional and social risks Ihal cannol be readi ly quanlified. A Slalement of such risks and 
any miligating aClions should be included alongside the conciusions from sensilivilY and risk analysis. 
Merits of sensitivity analysis 
I. It fo rces managemcn l lO identi fy the undt! rl yi ng vari ables and lhe ir relationships. 
2. It shows how robust or vulnerable a project is to change in underlying variables. 
3. It indicates the need for further work in t..:nns of gatheri ng informmio n if NPV or 
IRR is highly sensit ive (0 changes in some variable 
Generally projects are sensi tive to change in 4 principal areas. These and the tech nique of 
sensitiv ity analysis arc considered below 
Uncertainties of Price Receivables 
Probably every aquacullU ral project should be examined 10 see what happens if Ihe 
assumptions abou t the sale price of the project's product prove wrong. For Ih is Ihe analyst can 
make alternative assu mptio ns about futu re prict!s and see how these affect the net present worth the 
fin ancial and economic rales of return, or the net benefit-investment ratio (often abbreviated as NI 
K ralio). 
Delay in implementation 
Delay in implementation affects most aquacultural projects. Farmers may fai l to adopl 
new practices as rapidly an alllic ipated or they may find it harder to master new techniques than was 
Ihough!. Other technical difficullies may be undereSlimated. There may be delays in orderi ng and 
receiving new eq uipment. Unavoidable administrati ve problems and requi rements may de lay the 
project. Testing {O dete rmine the effects of delay on the net present worth. the fi nanc ial and economic 
rates of re turn and the net benefit investment ratio of a proposed aquacultural inves tment is an 
im portant part of the sensitivity analysis. 
Cost overrun 
Almost every aquacu ltural project should be tested for sensi tivity to cost overrun. Projects 
tend to be very sensitive to cost overrun espec ially for construction because so often the costs are 
incurred earl y in the project when they weigh heavi ly in the discounting process and are for fac ilities 
that must be complete before any benefit can be realized. A project that has a qu ite attracti ve return 
if the es timated cost is in rac t realized may be only margi nally acceptable or unacceptable if costs 
early in the implementat ion phase ri se signiricantly. 
That cos t es timates o ften are not very firm is one more reason why projects should be 
tested for COSI overrun . 
A test that shows a project to be very sensi tive to cost OVCITun may signal to those who 
must make investment decisions tha t it is important to have finns COSI estimates before proceeding 
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with the fi nal decision, even if obtaining firm estimates may mean a delay in the start of project 
implementati on. If a project manger and those to whom he reports that it is importanlto contain 
costs if the project is to make its expected contribution to increasing national income. 
Yield 
The analyst may wish to test a proposcd project for its sensitivi ty to errors in esti mated 
yield. There is a tendency in projects to be optimis tic about pOlential yields. espec iall y when a new 
'cropping pallern is bei ng proposed and the information is based mai nly on experimental trials. A 
test to determi ne how sensitive the projects net present worth, financial and econom ic rates of 
return. or net benefit-investment ratio arc to lower yields not only may provide information useful 
in deCId ing whethcr to implement the project. but also may emphasizc the need to ensure sufficient 
extension serv ices if the project is to be as hi gh- yielding as could reasonably be experienced. 
Sensitivi ty analysis is a straightforward (but often quite sufficient) means of analyzi ng the 
effects of risk and uncertainty in project analysis. A much more claborate tech nique of risk analysis 
using probabil ity lPouliqucn (1970) approach I is generally called "probability analysis". In contrast, 
the tech niques we have been discussi ng (including sensitivity analysis) arc usually called "most 
probable oulcome analysis". 
Example: 
For the following iisheries project perform the sensitivity analysis for the three different 
cases of 
(i) Incrcasing cost of capi tal. 
(ii) Increased cost of project due to risks involved at 10 and 20 perccnt cost like. 
(i ii ) Uncertainties duc to the differences in the price receivables at 10.20 and 30 percent 
reduction for the yield. 
Sensitivity analysis 
Table 23 : Case I Increasing Cost of Capitals 
y . Cost Bene ['.F. D.C. D.II. D.F. D.C. D.H. D.F. D.C. DB. 
-fit 12 9G 12 % 12 fl, 20% 20 % 20% 25 % 25 % 25% 
I 25000 0 I 25000 0 I 25000 0 I 25000 0 
2 5000 20000 0.893 4465 l7Rtln 0.833 4t65 t6660 0.8 4000 16000 
3 5000 20000 0.797 3985 159-10 0.694 3470 13880 0.64 3200 12800 
.; 5000 20000 0.7 12 3560 14240 0.579 2895 11580' 0.5 12 2560 10240 
) 5000 20000 0.636 3180 12720 0.482 241 0 9640 0.41 2050 8200 
6 5000 25000 0.567 2835 141 75 0.402 201 0 10050 0.328 1640 8200 
43025 74935 39950 61810 38450 55440 
NPV 31910 NPV 21860 NPV 16990 
BCR 1714 BCR 1.5471 BCR 1.4418 
Y· - Year 
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Inference 
The computation of the NPV and BCR at different cost of capi tal indicates that the project is 
fcasi blc and profitable even at 25 percent discount rate. At 25 percentages discount rate also there 
exists a posi ti ve NPV and BCR of more than one. The exercise indicates the high yielding capacilY 
of the project even at higher discount rates. 
Table 24: Case n Escalation of the cost of the project due to the different risks involved 
y . Cost 
I 25000 
1 5000 
3 5000 
4 5000 
5 5000 
6 5000 
Y* - Ycar 
Inference 
Ilene D.F. 
-fit 12% 
0 I 
20000 0.893 
20000 0.797 
20000 0.712 
20000 0.636 
25000 0.567 
D.C. D.B. Cost 
12% 12 % inere-
asc by 
IO 'k 
25000 0 27500 
4465 17860 5500 
3985 159~0 5500 
3560 142~0 5500 
3180 12720 5500 
2835 14 175 5500 
43025 7~935 
NPY 31910 
BCR I. 71 
D.C. D.B. COSI D.C. DB. 
12% 12 % incre- 12% 12% 
as. by 
20% 
27500 0 30000 30000 27500 
~91 1.5 17860 6000 5358 491 1.5 
4383.5 15940 6000 4782 4383.5 
3916 14240 6000 4272 3916 
3498 12720 6000 3816 3498 
31 18.50 14175 6000 3402 3118.5 
47327.5 74935 60000 51630 47327.5 
NPY 27607.5 NPV -4302.5 
BCR 1.58 BCR 0.92 
On II1t:rcasing the cost of the project taking into consideration the different risks involved 
the computed NPV and the BCR val ues indicate that thc project is feasible and economical unto a 
discount level ra il! of less than 20 percent co"" increase. AI 20 percent increase in the lolal cost oi 
the project the PV appears 10 bi! negative and the BCR is lesser than one. which are negative 
indicators of project appraisal. 
Table 25 : Case 1II Uncertainties resulting due to the differences in the price receivables 
yo Cost Bene DF DC DR Rcdu- Dis- Rcdu- Dis- Rcdu- Dis-
- fit 12 % 12 lji- 12 '70 Clion in cou n- clion in coun- c(jon in co un-
bCliefit tcd ben benefit ted ben benefit ted ben 
of 100/,; - cfi t of 20% - efit of 30 % - efit 
I 25000 0 I 25000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 5000 20000 0.893 "'465 17860 IROOO 16074 16000 14288 14000 12502 
3 5000 20000 0.797 3985 15940 (81)()O 14346 16000 12752 14000 tl158 
4 5000 20000 0.712 3560 14240 18000 12816 16000 19:192 140000 9968 
5 5000 ~OIXlO 0.636 3180 12720 18000 11-148 16000 10176 14000 8904 
6 5000 25000 0.567 2835 14175 22500 12757.5 20000 t1 340 17500 9922.5 
43025 74935 671~1.5 84000 59948 73500 52454.5 
NPV 31910 NPV 24416.5 NPV u 16923 :-lPY 9~29.5 
BCR 1.71 BCR 1.56 IlCR 1.39 BCR 1.21 
, 
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I nference 
The uncertainties in the project benefit stream can be sensitized by the ex-ante approach of 
reducing the anticipated project benefit SUeam at 10,20, 30 percentages , The computed NPY and 
BCR ratios indicate that the project can withstand uncertainties to the tune of even 30 percent 
reduction in the yield due to the different uncertainties, The NPY and BCR at 30 percentage reduction 
in the yield in the project benefi t stream was found to be Rs 9429 andUI respectively 
Limitations of sensitivity analysis 
(i) It may fail to provide leads if sensi tivity analysis merely presents complicated set of 
switching values it may not shed light on the characteristics of the project. 
(ii) The study of the impact of variation in one factor at a time, holds, other factors ccnstant, 
may not be very meaningful when underlying factors are likely to be interrelated, 
Switching m lue 
A variation of sensi tivity analysis is the "Switching value", In straightforward sensitivity 
analysis we choose an amount by which to change an important element in the project analysis and 
then determine the impact of that change on the' attractiveness of the project. In conlrast, when we 
calculate a switching value we ask how much such an element would have to change in an 
unfavo urable direction before the project would no longer meet the minimum level of acceptability 
as indicated by one of the measure of project worth, Then those responsible for determining whether 
10 proceed with the project can ask themselves how likely they feel it is that there will be a change 
of that magnitude. 
Applying contingency allowances 
There is a considerable element of construction in the earlier years, the engineers will 
often incl ude a contingency allowance Physical contingency allowances and contingency allowances 
intended to renect relarive price change are real costs in both financial and economic analysis and 
should be incorporated di rectly inio the project accounts even when the analyst is working in constant 
prtces, 
The con tingency allowance intended to allow for general innation however, does not enter 
iniO the project accounts, eitr.er financial or economic, when the analyst is working in constant 
prices. This !T1eans that when innalion is expected to be significant, a separate financing plan will 
be needed to give those responsible fOi making budget allocations a better idea of the amounts in 
current terms that they will be asked to make available. 
Cuntingency 2.lIowances arc usually nut included fo=-lhe operating costs of a project once 
the initial investment stage is passed," Rather. problems such as higher than antici pated production 
expenditures arc customar:ly a!lulyzed by using sensi tivity analysis and a judgment is then made 
about whether to change the design of the project or iO abandon it. 
Physical contingency allowances usually are estimated separately for each major category 
of cast and separately for local and foreign exchange costs. Projects that include large civil 
~.!l1ginccril1g works require higher contingency allowances than projects that cover only the supply 
and c re~ li on of equipment. 
Coniingcncy allowanc!s for relative price changes during the early investment phase of a 
projec ~ may reflect ::mlicipated inOuenct!s arising from domestic price increases. the expected trend 
of prices in lc:!ding supplier counLries, pricr.! increases the expected trend of prices in leading supplier 
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countries. price trends for particular kinds of work, or kinds of equipment to be used, and the 
possible effec t of the project in exerti ng a strong upward pull on prices of locally supplied labour 
and raw materials. 
Replacement cost. 
Many aquacultural projects require investments that have di fferent li fetimes. A good 
cX i1mpl..: is found in the case of waler pumping uni t in which the earth works and pump platform s 
may be expected to last about ten years but the pumps themselves may have a life of only fi ve to six 
years. In prepari ng the analysis. allowance must he made for the replacement costs. 
Treat ment of replacemen t COStS is simple. The analyst includes them among the capital 
items fo r the appropriate year in the project analysis. In anal ysis of the net present worth . internal 
rate of return . and net benefit investment r;'lIio. the rcpl:lcclllcnt costs arc then netted out when the 
cash now is computed. This may make the cash llow for that particular year negative, but onl y 
rarely in an agricultural project could this introciuCL: analytical compi icmions. 
Often at the end of a project there may reasonably be expected to be some residual (or 
te rminal) va lue. l1lat is, the capital asset wilioot have been all used up in the course of the project 
period. and there wili be "residual asset". The way to handle th is is to treat the residual val ue of any 
capital item (say a dam or a stand of trees) as a project "benefi t" during the last year of the analys is 
period. 
Part - V 
Proiect Implementation 
CHAPTER 12 
OBJECTIVES AND TASKS OF PROJECTS 
Objectives and Tasks in Implementation of Projects 
T he implementation phase consists of two sub-phases (I) pre-operati on phase and (2) 
operation phase. The pre-operation ph ase may be considered to be complete whe n vari ous 
components of the project are installed and put into operation . The pre-operation phase of the 
implementation begin s when the feasibili ty report has been completed and fmancin g has been 
arranged. 
Objectives In Pre-operation and Operation Phases 
The objectives of the project management system in the pre- operation phase are as follows 
Completion of the project on ti me 
Completion of the projec t within contempl ated costs 
Completion of the project at a profi t to the company 
The primary objective of lhe project managerial system, when the uni t becomes operational, 
is to operate it profitably by promoting optimal utilizati on of the installed capacity. At th is stage, it 
is also necessary to look for opportunities of growth and diversification. 
Thus it becomes necessary to take recourse to ev,,,y avai lable modern management 
technique to achieve the implementation objectives. The dimension of the problems faced at thi s 
phase can be brought out by first discussing the tasks of the project manager 'n '.he implementation 
or. A project and the usual problems in implementation. 
The projeclmanager's tasks can be divided into four categories (I) techn ical, (2) personnel, 
(3) administrative, and (4) external relations (Figure 10. 1). The tasks relati ng to the [ech nieal aspects 
are plann ing. scheduling of work, setting of priorities, task identi fi cation, looking into the togislics. 
and spec ification of equipment use. The personnel aspect involves building. Up of organization and 
recruitment of staff as per the requirements. lead ing and motivating the staff to perform, huilding 
communication channels, resolution of conflicts, conducting negotialion wi th various panics. and 
pcrfonnance evaluation. Administrative tasks include estimating and con- trol ling of costs, budgeting, 
cash flow monitoring, devisi ng and using tile management information system, evolvi ng systems 
and procedures for various operations including the procurement of raw mat.erials , and fina lly the 
terminal project evaluation. The project manager has also to manage the external relations of the 
unit. These tasks include relations with financial institutions (both term lending insti tutions and 
commercial banks), contracting and using the consultants (i f required). deal ing wi th suppliers and 
sub-contractors, and coordination with other agencies inc luding government agencies. 
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Technical Aspects 
Personnel 
The Project Manager ~ Admini stration 
External Relations 
Planni ng, Scheduling 
I 
Setting of Priorities 
Tech nical Aspects ~ Task Identification 
Logistics 
Equipment Use and Schedules 
Organization and Staffing 
Leading and Motivati ng 
Personnel 
-------+ Communication 
Resolution of conn icts 
Negotiation 
Performa']ce Evaluation 
Estimating and Controlling Cost 
Budgeting 
Administration • Cash Flow Moni toring 
Management Infor mation System 
Systems and Procedures 
Terminal Project Eval uation 
Relation with Financial Institutions 
Contracting and Usc of consultants 
External Relations ~ Deali ng with Suppliers and Sub-
I Contraclcrs 
I Coordinalion with other Agencies 
'--
Fig. 5 : Tasks of the Project Manager in Pre-Operation and Operation Phases 
All the above mentioned tasks of the project manager need to be performed at both pre-
operation and operation phases of an unit. The nature and complexity of these tasks arc, however. 
different in the operation phase as compared to the pre-operation phase. In the case of turnkey 
contracts for procurement and erection or plam, machinery and build ings, usually the organizational 
structure in the pre-operation phase is very sketchy and monitoring involves only the review of 
programme of work and re lease of money as per contract. 
Problems !n Pre-Operation Phase 
The most important problem faced in the implementati on phase of the project ;s delay in 
the execution of projects. It has been observed that as many as 95 per cent of the projects taken up 
by the public sector could not be completed in time and someti mes dl!lays were even more than 50 
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percent of tile ti me in which a project was expected to stan functioning. The problem of delay in the 
project management terminology is also referred as the sl ippage of projec ts. The slippage of projects 
results in escalation of COSIS and also the losse> of revenue, and thereby maki ng the initial assumptions 
made in the feasibility repon completely out of line. The delays are generally caused by two mai n 
factors delays caused by internal factors and dclays caused by external factors (see Figure 10.2) 
Delays caused by internal factors 
The delay is often caused by the inadequate work at the plann ing stage result ing in the 
preparation of reasibility reporls based on wrong and inadequate inrormation . Ir ihe reasibility 
rcport is flo t comprehensive enough or based Oil ideal cond itions. there are bound to be problems in 
executi ng the project. The project implementat ion also gets delayed ir there is a lac k or coordi nation 
among various components and departments involved in the implemclllalion of the proj ect. Very 
often when there are several dep3rtmt.:nts (authorities) involved in implementing the project, it 
surfers due to their different ani tudes to the project with difrerent condi tions undcr which they 
perrorm without interlinking the combined sense or accountability to the fi nal completion or the 
projec t. For example. very often there arc situations when the machinery has been de li vered at the 
site bUlthe civil works. which are being executed by another department or anolher conlractor. are 
not ready. 
Apan rrom the problems or planning and coordinat ion or work the delays are also caused 
by lack or delegation or adequate authority to the lower levels of the organizat ion wh ich arc actually 
involved in implementing the work. 
Sometimes overemphasis on accountability and legal propriety of expenses cause delays. 
The process of decision making in the prc-op~ rJtion phase gelS delayed because the accountabili ty 
is not simple. clear. and effective at all levels of the organization so that it can cope wi th other 
factors causing de lays in implementation. 
At the pre-implementation phase. the delays are caused due to selection of contractors 
who have inadequate experience or who arc Incapable of handl ing such a project. In most of the 
contracts. terms and conditions are not laid Jown in clear language which pro-vides enough room 
for disputes at later stages causing stoppage or work at a crucial point upsetting th ~ entire process. 
Contract documents do not include the rC(lliMic terms and conditions as per requirt!ments of the 
project. schedule or construction of difrerent phases, and other sub-con tracted jobs. or course, 
delays also occur in preparat ion of the contract documenl, selection or contractors through tcnders. 
and signing of con tracts. 
Delays caused through external fac tors. 
There an:: several factors which are net under the control of the project manager and wh ich 
contribule to the delays. Forcxample. the supply or machinery on the si te. raw materials equipment. 
or (I llY other inputs needed as per the programmc of construction or installation of mechan ical or 
electrical systems orten lead to the delay in the projects. Some of the delays in the supply schedules 
are very difficult to envisage at the ti me of th(' preparat ion of a feasibility ;eport. There is also a 
problem of time gap hetween the suomissioll of project proposal and tinal approval by the financial 
institUlions. government. and Olhers. 
The delays in the supply of mach",ery and equipment at the si te are also caused by the 
delays in the transportation process involved in the movements of supply of goods. Even the release 
or delivery of consignment from railways is not very smooth. Non-availability of wagons. rakes. 
and the man-made scarcity of wagons arc somc of the important crucial factors causing the slippage 
of new projects. These are further aggravated by the complicated and lengthy procedure of imports, 
issue of licenses, clearance. supply of slee l and ceme11l by vari ous agencies. etc. 
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Fig. 6 : Delays in Project Execution 
Problems in the opera tions of a unit 
Aftercompletion of the pre-operation phase, the unit became operational. Units, particularly 
agro-ind ustrial units , face several problems in th~ir operati ons. \Vhile some o f the problems can be 
traced back to faulty proj~ct formulati on_ others arise because of internal worldng of the project or 
I.. hange in tht:: external environmenl. 
Some of the usual problems based on the experiences in Gujarat are analyzed below and 
ar:= sum mari zed in Figure 10.3. 
Faulty Project Fonmulation and Implementation. Faulty project formul ation and handling in 
the pre-operation phase leads to problems in the "peration phase of the project. Faulty project fonnu lation 
can urten be traced back to faulty product sclection. doublful financial viability and wrong location 
which \\ .... ' uld h:ad to problems in using the install cd capacity. The problems caused by fau lty project 
furm uiatiDIl and impleme:nlation often require add itionallinanced nursing of the units. 
!'\on-J\.va ilability of Raw Matcrials. In the case of agro-industrial projects, raw materials 
constitute a vcry substant ial ponion of the CO~l of production. Therefore. any problem in procuring 
raw mJtl!rials at a reasonable price leads to a situation of under- utilization of capac ity, higher 
brcakc"cr. eapncity. and lower profitabi lity unll:ss thc output prices can also be changed accordingly. 
"\gain the output prices of many agro-indu ~tr ies are under governmelH regulation and cOlllrol 
\\ hieh makl: it di fTieult in after the output pri ces in proportion to cost escalation . For example, one 
can look in to the cnse of a \ 'cry modern fishm~al plant at Mandapam in Tamil Nadu. The plant was 
~l'l up 10 usc low pril.:l!ci fish (silvl:r bellies) as raw material. Subsequently. sil ver bellies became 
ex tremely expc.!lls ivc (because of direct edible usc) to be used in a fi shmeal plant Therefore the 
plant cannOl 110\\': get adequate amount of ra\1,1 material and unless some alternative source of cheap 
fi sh can he found. there is hardly any hope to rev ive the plant. 
Raw material probkm may also aris\.! because of a change in government policy with 
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Faulty project formulation and Implementation 
a. Faulty product selection 
b. Doubtful rnancial viability 
c. Weak lectmical feasibility 
d. Wrong location 
e. Stippages in implementation 
Non.avall abllity of raw materials 
a. Problems in proo.lrement of raw materials 
b. Bon on import of raw materials 
c. Lock of power and other utilities 
Poor fina ncial management 
a. Low equity base 
b. False investment decisions 
c. Working capital problems ilcluding undet-
f inancing 
d. Loose accounting, costing, and record keeping 
Problems of Industrial relatlons and operating 
style 
a. Industrial unrest 
b. Unbalanced outlOOk and operating style 
r~:::::--------_J c. Low entrepreneurial management effectiveness d. Doubtful i1tegrity 
e. Uncertain entrepreneurial corrmitmentto Ihe 
project 
f. In cohesive partnershiplboard 
Marketing problems 
a. Absence of market analysis 
b In appropriate mar1<eting strategy 
c. Low·key market development effort 
Environment problems 
a Excess capacity 
b CritIcal shortages 
c Government polices/regulations 
Technical production problems 
a. Gaps in know-how 
b. Poor production planning and cootrol 
Fig.7 : Problems in opermion of a un it L _ ·_n_d_o_'h_e--"p_ro_b_'e_m_' _ _______ --1 
respect to imports of those materia ls. Apart from raw ITIarcri ais, power cu ts and lack of other 
util it ies also cause problems in utilization of installed capacity. If an industry uses continuous 
process, l11uch time is lost in puttin g the process back in to operation after the power cut. 
Poor Financial Management. Problems arising out of poor finan cial management can be 
usually traced to low eq uity base. fal se inves tment decis ions, working capital difficu lties. loose 
a~counting . costi ng. and rccord kceping. Allhough the debt-equity ratio and promoter's co ntribut ion 
requi rem ents have been considerably liberalil.cd (as discussed in Chapters 7 and 8), in pracLice 
ent repreneurs need higher equity base to at last tide over unforeseen cost escalati ons. In the absence 
of such a base, even managerial cost escalati ons create problems for fun ctioning of the unit It has 
also been observed. panicu larJy in the case o r agro-industrial units, that working capital requirements 
arc no t anticipated and forecasted well . There fore, commercial banks grant the working capital 
limits wh ich arc not su lTic ienllo take care of various production and marketing requi rements. \Vhen 
the unit begi ns 1O face the constraint o f working capital , production suffe rs. Bankers became reluclant 
10 grant additional limits. The un it then gets in to the vicious circieLack of project accou nting, 
costing. and record keeping makes the cost control and prici ng decisions difficult , leading to tinancial 
problems. This is observed more so in the case of several agro-industriaJ un its where there are no 
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qualified accountants. Once the problems crop up. banks begin to ask for various kinds of data 
which is difficult for these units because the data simply do not exist in that form. 
Problems of Industrial Relations and Operating Style. Industrial parce and worker's 
cooperation are key factors in realizing production build-up as anticipated. Units get into difficulty in 
early stages because of labour problems. Some of the labour problems can be traced to the operating 
styles of the entrepreneur and lack of managerial effectiveness. Sometimes promoters themselves do 
not operate as a cohesive group. There are cases where doubleful integrity and entrepreneurial 
comm itment to project on the pan of promoters cause problems for operating the unit profitably. 
Marketing Problems. Many smali scale and agro- industrial uni ts face problems in marketing 
their products. Some of these problems can be traced back to inadequate market analysis at the 
project formulation stage. Other marketing problems arise because of inappropriate marketi ng 
strategy and or low-key market development effort. Some or the agro-industrial products require 
longer gestation periods than initially expected in developing the tastes and clientele. For example. 
one can take the case of soyabean based products or cottonseed oil for edible purposes. 
Environmental Problems. There are problems that arise from changes in external 
envi ronment faced by the uni t. These changes arise because of changes in government policies and! 
or criLical shortages of raw material and util ities. For example. time to time serious shortages of coal 
and power cuts cause problems for production. Ban on movement of final product also creates 
problems in realizi ng the remunerative prices and . Lherefore. problems of capac it)' get aggravated .. 
Technical Production Problems. Very often. particularly in the case of indigenously 
developed technology. problems arise in the process of expandi ng pilot plants to commercial scale 
units. The know how is not full y tech nicall y foo lproof. In the case of imported know how also. 
shortage of spares and crit ical equipmen t break. Downs cause production breakdown. Without 
appropriate production build-up. a whole host of problems discussed above arise. SomeLimes the 
technical production problems can be traced to the improperseheduling and mon itori ng of production. 
TI,i s aspect can also be linked with lack of managerial effectiveness. One can think of the example 
of furfural production units in the country. It was found thaL the digesters corroded much more 
quickly than envisaged and thereby wiping out a large chunk of equity and causing serious problems 
for survival of units. 
Tasks in The Preparation of Operational Plan 
While the feasibil ity report includes information on the organizational structure and time 
schedule for the implementation of the project and phasing of the production build-up. it is Lo be 
made morc precise to facilitate the implementation process. The implementation process is facilitated 
by breaking down the overall objective of the project into variolls sub-objectives and these objectives 
themselves into successive activities and sub-activities. Therefore. the firsltask in the pre-operations 
phase is to identify the whole set of activities to be carried out and the identification should be such 
that the activ ities arc as homogenous as possible. The activities thus identified need to be put in a 
time-frame such thai the entire work of the project cou ld be divided inLO sub-jobs with a clear 
picture of all activities and sub-activities. For that, the responsibility of each smail or big activi ty 
need to bcclc3I·ly laid down and delined to avoid confusion. Thus. the manager needs to operalionali ze 
the organi zation chart presented in the feasibi lity chart by linking the activi ties according the 
administrati ve responsibilities from various executives in the organization. 
DespiLe all the care. there are bound 10 be factors beyond the control of the manager and 
which are likely to cause delay in the project implementaLion. Therefore. it is necessary to build a 
~yslcm which can correct any deviations from the initial expectations and see to it that no factor, 
whether internal orexternal, is allowed to disturb the schedule of the project under any circumstances. 
To perform such task. there needs to be a scientific system of flow of management information to 
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the executives at various levels in the organization who are perfonning various tasks. The system of 
monitoring and control is more effective when along with the time-frame, there is a linkage between 
the physical work to be perfonned in each activity and the financial expenditure to be incurred. This 
helps in preparing a time table of financing and regulating the availability of financial resources 
given the time schedule; for various activities . 
Very often the task of completing the civil works and installation of machinery on the site 
is given on turnkey basis to the contractors. Even then, the implementation aspects have to be 
thought and analysed so that the contract terms may be accordingly defined where the project 
managemen t staff is able to follow the progress and take remedial ac tion. Thus, the operational plan 
should include the following aspects 
( I) The breakdown of the project's final objective into various subobjectives and these objectives 
into ac tivities and sub· activities. 
(2) The time schedule for starting and completion of each activity and sub-activity and their 
sequenci ng. 
(3) Linking of physical work involved in each ac tivity with 
financial expenditure. 
(4) The time tabl e indicating the requi rements of fi nancial resources during the pre-
implementalion phase. 
(5) The monitori ng and control system to assess the following 
• Whal has already been done ? 
• What remains to be done? 
• Where are lhe shortfalls likely to occu r and what remedial actions are required ? 
• Who does what? 
The operational plan should also contain information on procurement system of raw 
materials when the unit becomes operational. As discussed in Chapter I. raw material accounts for 
the bulk of input costs in agro- industrial projects and the success in procurement operations 
determines capacity use and production build-up in the operational pha c. Therefore, this is a crucial 
aspecl. Procurement system incl udes not on ly the organizational set-up but also the specification of 
the sources, timing, qual ity and prices; etc. 
Management Techniques for Effective Control 
Since general experience indicates a very widespread problem of slippage in the completion 
of projects, it becomes necessary to use modem project management techniques in preparing and 
using the operalional plan for the implementation phase. In identifying activities and sub-activities 
and in sequencing and time scheduling programme eval uation and review technique (PERT) and 
critical path method (CPM) are extremely uscru l. In linking the physical work and various activi ties 
wi th the financ ial expenditure, performance budgeting technique has been found to be useful. The 
management control systems as well as management information; systems arc usefu l in monitoring 
and review of the progress of the project and in identifying the shortfalls and ini tiating remedial 
actions. Certain considerations in designing the procurement system based on the experience of a 
number of agro-industrial uni ts are useful in building the procurement sub·systcm of the project 
under consideration and finally when the project becomes operalional the project cycle has to be 
repeated in the fom] of looking for opponunities of diversification and growth . AlIlhese techniques 
arc elaborated along with appropriate illuslrmions from agro·industrial projects in subsequent 
chapters. 
*The author's acknowledges U.K. Shrivastava. Project Planning. Financi ng, Implementation and 
Evaluation with special reference toAgro Industrial Projects, CMA, Ahmedabad 198 1 for the source. 
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ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF PROJECT EVALUATION 
Introduction 
I n ranking fisheries projects and assessing the socioeconomic objectives of the projects, a 
realistic anempt is necessary through adoption of appropriate methodology. UNlDO Method [1 978] 
suggests that all the items, i.c .. costs and benefits involved in the projects are to be valued in terms 
of percent aggregate consumption. Considering the market prices, which are inadequate in refl ecting 
the real social costs and benefits of the projects. the goods and services arc to be valued in terms of 
shadow prices, which indeed, reflect social costs and benefits. 
Costs and benefits 
In project analysis, the objectives of the analysis provide the standard which costs and 
benefits are defined. Simply put, a cost is anything that reduces an objective and a benefit it anything 
that contributes to an objective. 
Cost benefits analysis is a practical way of appraisi ng the desirabi li ty of a project involving 
public expenditure in terms of net social gain to the society. The principle concern of the analysis is 
to enumerate and evaluate all the relevant costs and benefits of a project from a soc ial point of view, 
particularly when there do nO! coinc ide with the financial cost and benefits. 
Genesis and development of the concept 
As early as 1844, Jules Dupuit, often described as the intellectual father of cost benefit 
analysis, while seek ing a criterion of the value to society of public works, such as roads, canals, 
bridges and water works pointed oul the weakness of calling the value of a thing only what is paid 
for it si nce many users WQuld, if necessary, pay more than thaI they uctually do pay. This is essence, 
was the concept which later on came to be known as the consumer surplus. The concept was really 
developed by Marshall and later on modified by Hicks, Kalder and others. 
Method of evaluation of costs and benefits 
In the methods of project evaluation, the usual stages are, 
I . The description of technical and economic characteristics of each project. 
2. The estimation of the influence of the project on the economy. both during the construction 
period as well as during the operational pc-riod, when the investment is completed and the 
newly productive capaci ty is in operation. 
3. Evaluation of project consequences that may be direct of indirect imporlance. 
4. The formulation of criteri on for the selection of the projects. 
Estimation of costs and benefits on the basis of benefits 
A project is bcncricialto the extent it tends to increase the incom~ of the people, in income 
being measured by the actual increase in the production. Benefits may be real Of nominal. direct or 
indirect and tangible or intangible. 
Estimation of costs and benefits on the basis of costs 
Just as there are various fOfms of benefits so there are various types of costs. These include 
project costs, associated COS1S, real or nom inal costs. primary or direct COSL'i and indirect or secondary 
costs. 
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Essentially. cost-benefit analysis purports to be a way of deciding what society prefers. 
Where only one option can be chosen from a series of options. CBA should inform the decision-
maker as to which option is socially most preferred. 
The various parameters involved in cost benefi t analysis are as follows 
I. Social rate of discount 
2. Shadow price of investment 
3. Shadow price of capital 
4. Shadow price of labour 
5. Shadow price of foreign exchange and 
6. Income distribution weights that are proxies for regional income 
Differentials. 
The National Planning Agencies and concerned project authorities speci fy the estimates 
of these parameters. 
Social Rate of Discount [SRD] 
There is a ti me lag between the investment and the returns from the fisheries projects. 
wh ich is ternled as "Gestation period". As a result. different values are to be attached in the economic 
analysis of the project. particularly to costs and benefits. The present value of the future benefits or 
costs [called di scounting] depends on the magnitude of soc ial rate of discount and this considerably 
brings about change in the values of COSIS and benefits. For instance. a higher soc ial discount rate 
wi ll reduce the net present value of the benefi ts or costs and vice-versa. Hence. the choice of 
appropriate social rate of discount [SRDj is of vital importance, especially in fis heries projects 
where there is a long gestation period. 
SRD is used in computing the Benefit-Cost ratio [BCR]. Net Present Worth I NPY]. Internal 
Rate of Return [IRRI etc. of the project. It is the opportunity cost of the capital which j ust renects 
the choice made by the society as a whole, between the present and fu tare returns and hence, it 
represents the approxi mate amount of tOlal income, the society as a whole is wi ll ing to save over 
ti me. Finding out the correct discount rate entails many problems. The controversy arises because 
the discount rate is required to solve two problems-
I . Proper allocation of resources between the public and private sectors. 
2. The allocation of resources between the provision of present and future goods and services. 
The rate used to solve the second problem is cal led the social rate of discount or soc ial time 
preference ra te. 
The social rate discount is the premium, which the society puts fo r preferring the present 
consumption to future consumption. 
C2 
E 
C I SI 
Fig. 8 : Social Rate of Discount 
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This figure explains in terms where the present consumption C I is taken on horizontal axis 
and the future consumption on vertical axis. C I C2 is transformation fro ntier or investment possibility 
curve. Il consists of series of projects arranged fro m right to len in order of their rate of relurn, the 
cOSt is the sacrifice of present consumption and the return is the gai n of consumption in future. The 
society wi ll choose from the various investmenl possibilities so as to reach its highest social 
indifference curve S I. The society reaches an optimal position with regard to its sacrifice of present 
consumption and invests it for gain in the fUlure consumplion when its transformation curve CIC2 
equals its social indifference curve S I at point E. Il is to be noted that the slope of the transformation 
curve represents the rate or return on investments and the social indifference curve represents the 
rate of time preference. So that the social discount rate is determined with the equali ty of the rate of 
relurn on investment and Ihe rate of time preference at point E.SRD evaluated on the basis of 
benefits and costs. 
In practice by rule of thumb an approx imate and agreeable social discount rate is adopted 
in the economic analysis of the projects. The popular choice is 12 percent discount rates and in 
some countries, is in the evaluation of fisheries projects it varies from 8 to 15 percent. The factors 
that determines the social rate of return are-
Society'S present level of consumption , 
ii . Expected growth of consumption, 
iii . Ex pected growth of population, 
iv. The marginal utility of consumption and 
Pure time preference. 
SRD values can be estimated by using the following expression , 
SRD = (I+g)" ' - I+PTP 
Where, 
g is the growth rate of percapita consumption, 
e is the elastici ty of diminishing marginal utility of consumption and 
PTP is pure time preference. 
Shadow Price 
Need for the use of shadow prices The price mechanism operates imperfectly in underdeveloped 
countries. Market prices do not correctly renect relative scarcities, benefit and costs. This is because 
perfect competition is enti rely absent; structural changes do not respond to price changes; institutional 
ractors distort the existence or equilibrium in the product, labour, capital and foreign exchange 
markets~ and prices fail to reflect and transmit the direct and indirect influences on the supply side 
and the demand side. Markets are not in equilibrium due to structural rigidities. Labour cannot be 
usefully employed because of the shortage of other cooperate faclOrs . The rate of interest understates 
the value of capital to the economy. And disequilibria persist in the balance of payments, which 
cannot be reflected in the official rate of exchange. 
For instance. in such economies wages are much lower in the non-organized aquaculture 
sector while they are even higher than the opportunity cost of labour in the industrial sector where 
labour is organized in strong trade unions. In the capital market, the market rate of interest is much 
higher than the bank rate, and the current rate of footing exchange is much lower than in the black 
market. 
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Demand and Supply of Water 
In Fig.9, the supply and demand form water is taken on the horizontal axis and price on the 
vertical axis. In the initial accounting period , OQ I quantity of water is needed by the farmers of the 
area. But the government is supplying OQ2 quanti ty of water from the irriga tion project at OP I 
price. In the next accounting period, the government may set the price equal to marginal cost or 
charge the price oflrrigation water too low as part of it's strategy of regional development. After the 
low price OP2 is charged by the government, the demand for water will exceed the supply. In such 
a case the government may adopt the policy of rationing of water, it may ask each farmers to limit · 
the ir ponds for water supply In the next accounting period, the government uses Ops as the shadow 
price which is the equi librium price when Oqs of water is supplied and demanded. 
0 SI 
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Fig 9. Demand and supply of water 
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Thus "market price particularly those of the factors of production. form a very imperfect 
guide to resource allocation in underdeveloped economies; there exist fundamental disequi libri a 
which are reflected in the existence of massive underemployment at present levels of wages, the 
deficiency of funds at prevailing interest rates and the shortage of forei gn exchange at current rate 
of foreign exchange." To overcome these problems, the use of shadow prices has been suggested by 
economists for the allocation of resources in development, planning, for evaluating projects and as 
a device in programm ing. To conclude wi th professor Streeten , "the call for the use of shadow 
prices (or accounting prices) in planning for development stems from the obvious fact that actual 
market prices do not reflec t social benefits and social costs. Some are fi xed by adm inistrative fiat. 
Others are free , but in fluenced by quantitative controls. The shadow price is the price which would 
prevail if prices were equilibrium prices". 
Meaning of Shadow Prices 
Shadow prices reflect intrinsic or true values for factors or products. J.Timbergen defined 
then for the first time in 1954 in these words. "Shadow prices are prices indicating the intrinsic or 
true value of a factor or product in the sense of equilibrium prices. These prices may be different for 
different time periods as wel l as geographicall y separate areas and various occupations (in case of 
labour). They may deviate from market prices". In 1958, Timbergen diffident shadow prices as 
those that correspond to intrinsic values and "that would prevail if; I) the investment panern under 
discussion were actually carried out; and ii) equilibrium existed on the market just mentioned (i.e. , 
labour, capital, foreign exchange markeLS)". This definition is clear and exhaustive but is silent 
about the behavior of accounting prices over ti me. 
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Shadow prices are other wise known as accounting prices. These are subjected to criticism 
and controversy. In the fi nancial analysis of the projects usually market prices are considered, but, 
in the economic analysis, true value of the prices is indeed. This is due to imperfect market situations 
in the economy. If the economy operati ng in a perfect market situation, the market prices are 
considered to be true values. If not, there will be bias in the goods and serv ices and the economic 
analysis of the project becomes erroneous. 
For example. if the foreign exchange is done compared to the market prices of economy. 
there wi ll be an error tending to favour the project with high import content. Ir the wages are high 
in the market. capital-intensive projects arc favoured over labour-intensive projects. 
To avoid such error in the economic analysis of the projects, we generally use shadow 
prices in place of market prices to rellect the true values of commodities. Hence, in the project 
analysis there is a need to compute shadow prices for fore ign exchange, labour, capital etc. 
Determination of cost prices 
It can be determined by the i. General equilibrium or 
ii . Partial equilibrium analysis. 
General equilibrium method 
In the general equilibrium method, equilibrium is established among all the factors by 
taking their fina l supply and demand. Forthis the data relating to the different sectors of the economy 
arc collected and the accounti ng price of every factor is expressed in algebraic symbols, and added 
up ror the whole economy. A number of simultaneous equations are required to be solved for which 
correct and adequate data are not availablc. Since the shadow price is the price that would pn::vail ir 
prices were equi libri um prices. TIle existence of fu ll equilibrium is essential for the establishment 
of an equilibrium price for every factor or product. 
Thc evaluation of shadow prices can be done in two ways, one by trial and error, and 
another by a systematic method. If the method of trial and error is adopted the evaluation of accoun ting 
prices may be based on arbitrary values for products, factors and foreign exchange, calculating the 
priority fi gures for all investment project and findi ng out whether equi li brium has been attained in 
the markets or not. If this method prevails, a systematic method is required which consists "in 
introducing algebraic symbols for each of accounting price, tryi ng to express supplementary demand 
for factors and supply of the product concerned , and then equating total demand to total supply". 
Partial equilibrium method 
According to partial equilibrium method, the shadow prices of capital, labour and foreign 
exchange are determined separately. This is therefore, a simple and correct method of determining 
shadow priccs. We will discuss below the deLermination or the shadow prices or capital, labour and 
foreign ex.change. 
Shadow prices of investments (savings) 
Shadow prices of investment are defined as the present value of additional consumption 
generated by additional unit of investment in a project. 
Shadow prices arc worked out by the rollowing formula, 
( I-a) r 
1= 
( I - a r) 
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Where, 
I = shadow price of investment 
I = social rate of discount 
r = opportunity cost of the capital and 
a = rate of reinvestment. 
Shadow price of labour 
It is also called shadow wage rate. Fisheries projects require large number of skilled, 
semiskilled and unskilled labour during their implementation. Assessment of employment of labour 
is one of the objectives of the projects. In order to assess the employment levels, shadow wage rates 
are considered against the market wage rate of labourers. In labour surplus economies. the wage 
rates are not equal to social opportunity cost of labour. 
The following factors are to be considered in working out the social opportunity cost of 
labour. 
(i) The output , foregone e lsewhere in the economy as a result of employing labour in the project. 
(ii) Cost of migration, training and additional consumption, when a labourer is moved from rural 
area to project site. 
(iii ) The potential difficulty encountered by the labourer in findin g out a new job in the new area. 
(iv) The cost in terms of increased aggregate consumption due to increased employment in the 
project. 
Usi ng all these factors the shadow price is worked out by employing the foll owing formula, 
SWR = m + s (I- I) W. 
OR 
SWR m 
= + S (I- I) 
W W 
Where, 
SWR is the shadow wage ratc. M -is marginal product in present employment 
(or in the alternative employment when viewed in context of the project). 
W is the market wage paid to a labourer in a new job (Aquacuitural operation or 
constructions). 
S is the rate of savings from profits and 
is the accounting price of investments. 
If the commodities produced in the project area are tradable, their val ues are to be worked out 
usi ng shadow prices, which are in turn based on the CIF and FOB prices of the imported and 
expoTlcd commodities respectively. 
Determination of shadow price of capital 
If the capital is scarce in an economy. where the projects arc proposed to be implemented , 
a general practice of includ ing borrowing rate of capital. in the project analys is does not appear to 
be realistic and rational because, the burrowed capital must reflect the opportunity cost of capital. 
To do so, shadow prices of the capital arc to be considered in the economic analysis of the projects, 
To determine the shadow price of capital or accounting rate of interest, it is essential to 
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study the factors, which influence the demand and supply of capital. But in underdeveloped countries, 
the knowledge of these factors is imperfect. Moreover, there is li llie relationship between the supply 
of capital and the interest rate prevalent in such economies. There is wide disparity between the 
prevailing interest rates in different regions and areas. As such, the accounting or shadow rate o f 
interest can be cstimatcd in the basis of the interest rates paid by the private investors. But whi le so 
doing. it is essent ial t0 makc allowance or allow discount on different types of loans for differences 
in risks involved. In the UN Manual of Economic Development Projects, the following formula has 
been used for calculating shadow prices of capital. 
Social return 
to capitaillscd = 
in the sector 
Value of output - cost of matcrials. deprec iati on & labour 
inves tment 
In this. the cost of materials, labour. foreign exchange and other in pulS are valued at 
accoun ting prices and to calculate the return on capital invested (rate of interest), these cost arc 
deductcd from the value of output. Thus the accounting price of capital can be known for a sector. 
Tinberge n opines tha t it is better to lake a higher price of capital than interest rates at which limited 
sums can be borrowed under certai n conditions in the underdeveloped countries. He therefore, 
suggests an interest rate of 10 percent for underdeveloped countries on the plea that even some of 
the developed countries were havi ng an in terest rate of7 to 8 percent till recent ly, where as personal 
loans are being made now at an interest rate 01' 25 to 30 percent in the former. 
Ther~ exists numerous difficulties in es timation and arc mainly in underdeveloped countries these 
are as follows-
First , to base the shadow nHe of interes t on what is pad by private investors understates the val ue o r 
capital to Ih L: country because an integrated developmen t program may raise the interest over the 
iong run . 
Second , the calculation of the marginal product of capital as the basis o f the shadow rate of interest 
for the wholl! econo my is not casy as the projects of higher and lower capital intensi ty an: started , 
and there is considerable waste o f capi tal in substituting capi ta l for labour in movi ng things about. 
in the handling of materials inside the factory. ill packagi ng, in moving earLh . in mi ning. in building 
and construction. and (hei r fa il ure to develop an appropriate technology 111 keeping wi th their fac tor 
endowments. 
T hird, in the shadow rate of in terest 'Joublc index number ambiguity' is present which makes its 
usc somewhat dubious. T he rate of interest in ho th a stock and now concept The shadow rate of 
interest is thus not a single measure bUI is concerned with relations between stock and 110w. Inract, 
in developing economy therc is a vcry large variety of stocks with different degrees o f durability. 
Thus the calculation of (he shadow rate or intl!rCSl becomes vcry complicated and ambiguous. 
However, the appropriate formu la for the cakulation o f the shadow rate of interest for (he economy 
IS, 
G 
R= 
Sw 
Py 
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where. R is the shadow rate of interest, G is the rate of growth , So is the share of profi t in total 
income, and Sw is the savi ng rate of the wage earners. 
Assuming G= 5%, SD = 25%, py = 50% and Sw = 5%, 
5 
The shadow rate of interest ( R ) = 
1-0.5 
0.25 + --- -- x 0.05 
0.5 
= 16.6 %. 
Determination of sha dow price of foreign exchange 
If any country faces the balance of payment (BO P) fore ign exchange becomes scarce for 
that count ry. Under such situation the official exchange rate docs not rcnect true value of foreign 
exchange earned or spenl. In order to get real foreign exchange im pact on EXIM policies, it is 
imporlant to make adjustment by usi ng shadow foreign exchange rate. Also imparl tariffs and 
subsidies have the same effect on foreign exchange raLc, as would consumption taxes and subsidies 
on the price of a non-tradable. Sim ilarly. export taxes and subsidies have the same effect on foreign 
exchange rate as production taxes and subsidies. To account for these and other effeclS on the price 
of foreign exchange, the economic or shadow exchange rate is used. 
The SER is the weighted average of Ihe demand price of foreign exchange paid for by Ihe 
imporlers and the supply price of foreign exchange received by the ex p0rlers. The relation between 
OER. foreign exchange premium [the percenlage difference between SER & OER1, SER and SCF 
are given below. 
OER x I I + Fx premium)=SER. and 
I = SCF. 
+ Fx premium 
so that Squire and van dcr Tak[ 1975 J nole. 
SER =OER 
SCF 
and SCF= OER 
SER 
Shadow rate of foreign exchange is also calculated by using followi ng form ula (UNIDO, 1978). 
(M + Til + (X + Sx) 
SE R = OER 
(M + X) 
where. 
SER is shadow exchange rate. OER is offi cial exchange rate, M is C I.F values of imporls. 
X is the F.O.B values of exporlS, and Sx is Ex porl subsidies (ex pOri subsidies treated as negati ve 
subsid ies). 
The shadow price foreign exc hange is essent ially for underdeveloped countries suffering 
from balance of payment (BOP) diffi culties. An arl ificial eq uilibrium is achieved III balance of 
payments by fix ing a higher shadow rate of exchange than the official rate of exch ange. "In optimum 
developed plan the shadow prices of foreign exchange would be equal both the increme ntal cost of 
earning foreign exchange through exports and to the cost of saving foreign l:xchangc through import 
substitution. 
Example, for foreign exc hange through ex pon s. 
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The weight attached to the cost of foreig n exchange is 30 percent higher than its market 
value; the effect of a project on the BOP should be given a weight of 0.3 in addition to the effect of 
national income. This is equivalent to valuing all foreign exchange cost and earnings at a price of 
1.3. 
Accounting prices of foreign exchange is estimated by this way. Israel is the only developing 
country adopted this mcthod. (project Analysis in Relat ion to Planning in a mixed Economy)-
I.M.D Little. 
A single shadow rate of exchange cannot be applied over time. It wi ll have to be reviewed 
and raised at different points of time on the basis of the ' black ' and 'free ' 'rates of exchange 
hecause the market for some important international currencies like the dollar is imperfect. 
The calculation of shadow rate of fore ign exchange based on the 'black' and ' free' rates of 
exchange. If the offi cial (free) exchange rate is Rs. 50 a dollar and the black rate is Rs. 80 a dollar 
and thc convcrsion of the official rate is four ti mes as great as that at the black rate, then the shadow 
rate would be the weighted average. 
l.e.. 4x50 + I x80 
= 56 
5 
It means Rs. 56 per dollar would then be the most serviceable shadow rate instead of the 
official rate of Rs. 50. 
Conversion Factors 
For the valuation of Economic costs and benefits of any project, conversion factor plays a 
vital role along with the Role of world prices. economic prices of the traded goods and services, 
economic prices of the non-traded goods and services. economic prices of labour. economic prices 
of the land etc. Conversion factors can be ca lculated and used when testing the economic viability 
of a project. 
Conversion fac turs arc used 1O conv\!rt fi nancial prices to economic values and vice versa. 
Any conversion factor is the ratio bel\\leen the economic p ri c~ of a good or service to its financial 
price. 
i.e. conversion factor = economic price 
financial price 
For e.g .. the World Bank uses the fo\l owing formu la to determine the SCF 
SCF= X+M 
[X+SxJ+[M+ Tm] 
where, 
X - FOB val ues of expons at the OER 
M - CIF values of imports at OER 
Sx - Expon subsidies 
Tm- Import duti es 
Conversion factor can be calculated for 
»- Specific projecl ilem, for example the main OUlpUlS and inputs, for c.g. land, labour and 
capita\. 
» Groups of typical item, such as pelrochemicals or any food grains. 
)i> The economy as a whole. as in standard conversion factor. 
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Specific conversion factor can be calculated to convert fin ancial values into economic 
values using domestic market price numeraire or the world market price numcrai re . 
Where the domestic price numerai rc is being used, no adjustment for economic value is 
necessary for the outputs or ind irectly productive projects, where an economic value has been 
all ributed based on the will ingness to acceptor willi ngness to pay compensat ion or for non· traded 
inputs in the same way. 
Conversion factors for groups of products, as well as the SERF (shadow exc hange rate 
fac tor) and the standard conversion factor are often estimated using only an adjustment for net trade 
taxes. Th is approach generally underestimates the di fference between the domestic market and 
border price eq uivalent values. The corresponding group conversion factors are minimum estimares, 
LOgcthcr wilh the SERF. using the domestic price numerai re or maximum estimates, along wi th 
qandard conversion factor, using the world prict: numcraire . ResulLs of economic viabi lity analysis 
,'an be tested through higher (domestic price numeraire) or lower (world price numeraire) values of 
the SERF and the SCF (standard conversion fac tor) respectively, and the conversion fac tor for 
groups of the prod ucts. 
Several non· tradcd inputs occur in nearly a ll projec ts, construction. transport . waterpower, 
di stribution and finan cial services arc the most obvious. It may be desirable to calculate speci fi c 
conversion fncwrs for these commoditi es occurr ing inputs on a country basis so that consistent 
val ues arc lIsed across different projects in a country where the supply of these non - traded inputs 
is being expanded. Spcd fic conversion factors cnn be calculated through a cost breakdown at financial 
prices. The cost breakdown should include the proportion of; the fin anci al value spent on surplus 
labour, scare labour. net taxes to Government.. traded items and domestic resources, such as cost 
structure can be used to estimate a conversion factor for the item if there ex ists an esti mate of the 
SERF and SW RFs for the different categories o r labour, or su ndard and adj usted SWR Fs for Lhe 
I:lbour categories. 
Following table ill ustrates Lhe importance of the two national parameters, LheSERF (SCF) 
and the SWRF, the SERF and SCF aro esti mated at the nat ional level, There are different approaches 
to estimat ing a SERF I SCF, includ ing the use of semi· input - output methods or an estimate of the 
sustai nable trade balance. The SWRF may differ from project to project for diffe rent types of labour 
should be estimated on a project basis. More over. the opportunity cost o f surplus or scare labour in 
physical terms may di ffer between projects in one region it may be represented by livestock producl. 
Specific conversion factor for different labour categories can also be used in the above procedure, if 
they can be estimated. 
T" ble 26 : Specific Conversion Factors from Cost Breakdown 
Item Proportion Adj ustment Adjustment 
( %) using DPLN usingWPLN 
Traded goods 60 SERF 1.0 
Su rplus labour 10 OCSL OCSL, SCF 
Scare labour 10 OCSCL OCSCL, SCF 
Net taxes 10 0.0 0.0 
DomesticResources 10 1.0 SCF 
Total 100 DMP adjusted WMP adjusted 
Conversion factor DMP CF WMP CF 
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Where, 
DPLN 
WPLN 
SERF 
OSCL 
SCF 
OCSCL 
CF 
DMP 
WMP 
Domestic price level numeraire, 
World price level numeraire. 
Shadow exchange rate factor, 
Opportunity cost of surplus labour, 
Standard conversion factor, 
Opportu ni ty cost of scare labour, 
Conversion factor, 
Domestic market price. 
World market price, 
Difficulties in the use of shadow prices 
Economic Aspects of Proiect Evaluation 
Apart form the certai n difficulties already mentioned in the determination of shadow prices 
for capital. labour and foreign exchange there arc other difficulties of a general nature. 
i) The ca\eu lation of shadow prices presupposes the availability of data. But adequate data 
arc not easily available in case of less developed countries. 
ii) In order to establish intensive nature of factor or product requires the existence of full 
equilibrium in all markets. In an underdeveloped economy. the knowledge of full equilibrium 
conditions for the entire economy is not possible. Thus the notion of shadow prices 
corresponding 10 intrinsic values is arbitrary. 
iii ) Requi re complete know ledge of the demand, supply and employment equilibrium. 
iv) With regard to time diminution the concept of shadow prices is stat ic and timeless 
v) Another paraxial difficulty that arises is the private enterprises buy the inputs and sell 
output at market prices. The government on the other hand, uses shadow prices for the 
evaluation of its projects but buys all inputs at market prices and sells outputs at compelitive 
market prices where she does not posses a monopoly. 
vi) The determination of shadow prices is difficult in the case of projects with high capital 
in tensity and which are substitute and complimentary to each other. Suppose there are two 
projects in which the input of one is the output of other, and vice-versa, In such a cases the 
determination of the accounting prices of labour, capital foreign exchange elc are will nol 
only be difficult but impossible because the decisions about construction plans of the two 
project cannOl be the same. 
vii) Often prices of such services as eleclricity and transport are regulated by the government, 
and are nOI fixed on the basis of soc ial opportunity cost. 
E.g., prices of electricity used in feasibility studies of industrial projects in many developed 
countries are derived as an average charge of two-pan tariff. Since a IwO part tariff charges 
a consumer according to this individual demand, rather th an the syslem peak demand, it 
will fail to renect the long run incremental cost (hence the social opportunity cost of 
electrici ty). 
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Uses of shadow prices 
Dispute these difficulties shadow prices posses the following uses, 
i) In project eva luation 
The usc of market mechanism for the determinat ion of the product and fact or prices is not 
a perfect and correct method because it leads wrong allocation of resources. In underdeveloped 
countries. the market mechanism operates imperfectly due to a number of economic and social 
obstacles. Therefore, it is not possible to have project evaluation on this basis. Even otherwise the 
run in prices being inevitable during the process of planning, it is therefore not possi ble to correctly 
assess the costs and benefits of the project. 
Accounting prices are a convenient 1001 for evaluating investments project in different 
sec tors of the economy. Factor that is expected to be in short supply should have an accounting 
price higher than its marketed price, while one that is surplus should have a valuation that is lower 
than its market price. 
Thus shadow prices are used for evaluating the effects of a projec t on the national income, 
which are also termed as external effects. Th is is often done on the basis o f profitability cri terion or 
cost· benefit analysis where both costs and benefits are calculated at accounting prices. 
ii) In public policy 
The success o f development planning depends on the correct operation of public policy. 
Shadow prices are intrins.ic prices on whose correct determination the success of a plan to a 
considerable ex tent. In a mixed economy, the public sector cannot be developed unless the prices o f 
labour, capital, foreign exchange and other inputs arc determined in accordance with shadow prices. 
Though very often-shadow prices are rough estimates. yet the state should try to bring market 
prices close to the shadow prices of products and factors th rough fi scal, monitory and other measures 
for the successful implementation of the plans. 
iii) In progra mming 
Shadow prices have the greatest imparlance in programming. Programming is the working 
of the economy in a rational, consistent and coordinated manner. 
Thus the technique of the shadow prices serves as useful computational shorthand in 
devising a relatively efficient system of project evaluation and helps in achieving success in 
programming and public policy. 
Conclusion 
As professor Myrdal in his 'Asian Dra(Oa' regards shadow prices as "ulterly unreal and 
other wordily" in concept, particularly in underdeveloped countries like those in south Asia, .. as it 
is recognized that they can not be defi nitely asce rtai ned . ... This abstract and metaphysical concept 
cannot help to solve the theoretical and practical problems faci ng South Asian planners. It stands 
out as a typical example of the pseudo knowledge, given a learned and occasionally mathemat ical 
form. thal unfortunately has formed a major pari of the contribution of the western economist the 
important tasks of ascertaining the fac ts in underdeveloped countries and creating a framework for 
policies designed to engender and direct development. 
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CHAPTER 14 
METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES IN THE FINANCIAL AND 
ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF FISHERIES PROJECTS 
Introduction 
T his chapter mainly focuses on the differences in approach while evaluating a project 
economically or fi nancially. Knowledge of the differences between economic and financial analysis 
is essential for a better understanding of the methodologies involved in these analyses. A financial 
analysis includes certain items of cost and income lO the project, which are not relevant when one 
looks at the macro-economic benefits. Some major areas with regard to which financial and economic 
analyses d iffer are-
1. Transfe r payments 
Transfer payments arc so called because they merely shift claim s to goods and services 
from one entity to another and do not reflect changes in national income. There arc fo ur kinds of 
transfer payments 
a) Taxes 
In financial analysis, taxes are treated as costs and arc hence deducted from benefits. But 
in economic analysis. taxes do not constitute a resource cost to the government are not deducted 
from benefits. 
b) Subsidies 
Subsidies are simply transfer payments that fl ow in the opposite direction to that of taxes. 
Subsidies are included as a part of the benefit stream when financial analysis is done, si nce they 
represent lower input and lor capital costs. However they are not included in the benefit stream in 
economic analysis because they are merely transfer payments. 
c) Loans and their repayment 
With respect to loans [cred it]. both economic and financial analyses arc si milar. The loan 
itself and its repayment are not considered as part of the costs because they represent mere financial 
transfers. "The COSI OI' the investment financed from the loan is already reflected when initial invesunent 
cost is deducted from the benefit stream. This procedure holds good for worki ng capital also, since 
input costs fmanced from such loans are subtracted from the benefit stream. . 
For e.g. a fish farmer makes a loan to his neighbour. The lending farmer cannot usc the 
money he lends to buy fertilizer. but the borrowing farmer can. The use of the fertilizer is of course, 
a cost to the society because it uses up the resources, thus reducing the national income. But the 
!~}an transaction itse lf does not reduce the national income; it is rather, a direct transfer payment. In 
reverse, the same thing happells when the farmer repays his loan. The farmer who borrowed 
cannot buy fertilizer wi th thl! money he uses to repay the loan his neighbour made, but his neighbour 
can. Thus the repayment is also a direct transfer payment. 
d) Debt service [Payment of interest] 
The payment of interest by the project enti ty on the loan is nol included as pan of the cost 
when linancial analysis is done because this is already considered in the discounting procedure for 
initial investment. Even in the application of !o.ocial profitability analysis, the interest payments by 
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the project entity are not considered as apart of the costs because they represent transfer of project 
cnlity to the lender in which no real resource is used. 
2. Nature of prices used 
In financial analysis market prices are used . However, these prices may not reflect the real 
scarcity values because the project is not going to be operated in perfect marketing conditions; in 
developing countries, a market is protected through various governmenlal measures [export subsid ies, 
import duties, quantity restrictions etc] , there will be scarcity of foreign exchange, and hence market 
prices of goods and services often do not provide a reliable guide to the costs and returns of the 
~ro.iec ts. Hence in economic analysis goods and services are valued at their shadow prices [al so 
sometimes referred to as open market price/social cost/opportunity cost) to get their real value. For 
e.g., if there is some statuary price control that keeps the price of fish below what it would fetch in 
an open market, shadow pricing should be used to give an estimate of what its real value is likely to 
be. The open market or shadow price thus represents the true economic value of the fi sh to the 
consumer. 
3. Externalities 
Externalities are taken into account into account in economic analys is. These refer to 
secondary cost and benefits, which are not directly linked to the project. Externali ties occur when 
the economic activi ties of one enterprise affect ano ther in ways other than the price mechanism. 
Externalities arise because there arc no property rights in certain areas of economic ac tivity for e.g . 
as in open access fishery where the entry of a new participant is an external cost to the exis ting 
fishers. The concept of externalit ies will be discussed later in this chapter. 
A further major difference stems from the fore ign exc hange premium . Thi s premium is 
given hy the percentage d ifference between shadow exchange ratc and offic ial exchange rate. This 
premium is in fact, a tax paid by the exporters to the importers. 
Apart from these major differences between fina ncial and economic analysis, there are 
some more differences. 
In financial analysis, the discount ratc chosen to makc the benefi t and cost streams 
comparable overtime is generally the market rate of interest. Against this, economic analysis considers 
shadow price of capital as the discount rate. In other words, the marginal productivity of additional 
investment in the best alternative uses in the economy is considered the approp ria te discou nt rate. 
Depreciation allowances may not correspond to the actual use of resources. and therefore 
are excluded from the cost stream irrespecti ve of both types of analyses. These allowances are 
already taken into account in the initial investment cost less its discounted terminal value. 
Reasons for distortions between social and market prices 
In most cases, there is divergence between social and market prices. Sl!ch diverge!lces are 
particularly severe for three important resourct;S, labour, capital and foreign exchange rthe exact 
shadow price of each of thcsc inputs has to bc calculated at a national level and is usually done by 
the Ministry of Finance or thl: Pl an ning Commiss ion 1. The reasons for these divergences are bricny 
given below 
1. Imperfect marketing conditions 
Here the natural market forces of demand and supply are not allowed to act free ly and 
detennine prices because of few buyers or sellers, poor market informati on, heterogeneous products, 
no free entry and excess in some cases etc. 
2. Indirect taxes and subsidies 
Both financial and economic prices are related to market prices. H thc government imposes 
laxes to raise revenues, prices paid by the buyers wi ll diverge fro m prices received by sellers, as 
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taxes create a difference between supply and demand prices. For any good, the demand price is that 
at which buyers are wi lling to buy i.e. the market price plus consumption taxes. and the supply price 
is that at which suppliers are wi lling to se ll i.e. The market price less production taxes and plus 
production subsides . 
In conclusion, for project output, the economic price exceeds the ftnancial price by at least 
the indirect tax, whereas for project input, the tinancial price exceeds the economic price by atleast 
the amount of indi rect tax . 
3. Government regulations 
Even in cases where there are many producers and sellers, prices may be determined by 
non-market factors. Government regulations will , in many cases, determine prices. Minimum wage 
legislations and maxi mum price con trols are two common examples of government intervention. 
Perhaps the most common example of contro lled prices is the foreign exchange rate. which is o ften 
fixed by the central bank in the country [the RBI in India]. In the absence of tariffs and controls over 
foreign exchange payments, the fixed ra te may still represent the opportunity cost o f imports and 
export s. But all countries use import tariffs and may also employ quantitative restrictions such as 
import licences and profi t reminances quotas. In the presence of such intervention in the exchange 
market, the fixed exchange rate will diverge substantially from the opportun ity cost o f foreign 
exchange. 
4. Producer and consumer surplus 
Economic and financial values can also differ as a result of producer and consumer surpl us. 
Such surpluses ari se from the market impact o f projects. For e.g., if a project is large enough to 
cause the price of the output to fa ll , the producer surplus is reduced and the consumer surplus of 
both existing and new consumers is increased. Though both producer and consumer surplus are 
di ffic ul t to quant ify, rough es timates can be made, particularl y for key project beneficiaries. For 
e.g., the difference between the fi nancial price of labour and it 's economic price is a major source of 
producer surplus and benefi t to the poor. 
S. Externalities 
External effects can also cause differences between economic and fi nancial prices. Positive 
externalities are known as external benefits and negative externalities as external costs. For e.g., 
because of a faclory emuent released nearby a halchery project has to incur additional cost towards 
waler purification [negative external ity]. The construc tion of a lailway line near the hatchery project 
reduces the transportation cost of the fry it produces [positive externality]. 
In sum, economic values excced fina ncial values as a result of output taxes, input subsidies, 
foreign exchange premium, consumer surplus and positive external ities. 
Financial values exceed economic values as a rcsulL of output subsi dies. input taxes. foreign 
exchange discounts, producer surplus and negative externalities. 
Economic evaluation of costs and benefi ts-Important aspects 
The use of constant prices in the economic analysis of projects 
Constant price refers to a value rrom which the overall effect of general price innation has 
been removed. When current prices are adjusted for general inflation, it is assumed that in Oation 
wi ll affec t the prices of the inputs and outputs in the project to the same extent. such that the prices 
rctain the same general relationship to each other. Using constant prices ensures that the future 
costs and benefi ts of the identified project alternatives are estimated in the same units as the costs 
and benefits at the time the decision to invcst in the project is made. For traded items, the appropriate 
measure of inflation 10 adopt in adjusting current to constant prices is a measure of international 
InOati on. 
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For non-traded items, an appropriate measure of inflation is the projected rate of increase 
in domestic prices measured through a gross domestic deflator, a general consumer price index, or 
a more specific index, such as a construction price index for construction costs. 
Border prices 
It is appropriate to consider the costs and values of traded inputs at international exchange 
rates i.e. border prices, excluding the effects of domestic tariff, subsidies, and other taxes in the 
economic analysis of projects. The demand price for an exported output its FOB [free on board] 
price and the supply price for an imported input is its CfF lcost, insurance & freight] price. 
Free on Board and Cost, Insurance and Freight prices are typicall y expressed in local 
currency te rms converted from foreign currency at the official exchange rate [OER]. Non-traded 
output and input sold in the domestic market are also valued at economic prices but are naturally 
expressed in national currency at the domestic price level. 
To calculate economic FOB & elF. we first start with their fin ancial prices. The elements 
of financial elF & FOB are listed below. 
elF Includes 
Excludes 
FOB at point of export 
Freight charges to point of imparl 
Insurance charges 
Unloading from ship to pier at port 
Import duties and subsidies 
Port charges at point of entry for taxes, handling, storage agent's 
fcc and the like. 
FOB Includes 
All costs to get goods on board but still in harbour o f exponing country 
Local marketing and transport costs 
Local port charges including taxes, storage, loading , etc 
Export taxes and subsidies. 
Projec t boundary price 
Farm gale price. 
The exact way to convert financial values to their economic values is discussed below. 
Adjusting financial prices to economic prices 
steps-
The financial prices of tangible items can be adjusted to economic value in three successive 
I.Adjus tment for d irect transfer payment 
2.Adjustment fo r price distortion in traded items. 
3.Adjustrnent for price distortion in nontraded items 
Simply stating, first the cost of the project at current prices shou ld be ascertained. From these 
direct transfer payments are eliminated. If constant prices are needed, they are weighted by a price 
lIldex. Finally. Ihe weighted price is multiplied by the SER in case of traded goods to get the economic 
values. For non-traded goods, for e.g. labour Ihe respective SCF is used. 
Decision tree for determining economic values 
The ilems to be va lued may be broadly classi fied into two tangible and inlangible. 
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Intangible items 
These can be identified and quantified but not valued for e.g. the level of education in 
fishermen 's households. 
Tangible items 
These can be identified, quantified and valued. Tangible items are of mainly two types, 
those that do not involve real resource usc [e.g. direct transfer payments] and those that involve real 
resource use i.c. traded and non-traded goods and services. 
Traded items 
TIlese are items that are either exported or imported. Traded items are those for which , if 
expons. FOB price is greater than the domestic cost of production [e.g. shrimp] and if imports. 
domestic cost of production is greater than its eIF price. 
If a projeci uses inputs that are imported for the project specifically, then the economic 
price is its e lF [e.g. a shrimp farm project using imported feed]. 
If a project produces an output that is exported specifically because of the project, then the 
economic price of the output is its FOB value. 
If the proposed project produces something that can be used in the place of an imported 
good i.e. ifit producesan import substitu te. the value to the society is the foreign exchange saved by 
using the domestic product valued at border prices. in this case, the eIF. For e.g. subslituting imported 
shrimp feed with domestically produced feeds. 
But if the project uses items that might otherwise have been exported. i.e. if it uses diverted 
exports. then the opportunity cost to the society is the foreign exchange lost on the ex pons foregone. 
valued at the border price, thi s time the FOB price. 
I f we usc conversion factors to allow foreign exchange prem.ium, the economic value of a 
traded item would be obtained by converting the foreign exchange price to its domestic currency 
eq'uivalent using the OER. 
If we use Ihe SER 10 allow for foreig n exchange premium [Fx premium] , the economic 
value of a traded item wou ld be obtained by converting the foreign exchange price to its domestic 
currency equivalent using SER. 
Non-traded goods and services 
Goods and services may be non-traded for different reasons. By their nature. some gods 
and services such as domestic transport and construction are products that must be produced and 
sold within the domestic economy. Sometimes goods and services maybe non-traded because their 
cost and quali ty are such thal. although they can be sold in the domestic markel. there is no 
international markcl. In some cases, non-traded ones have close substitutes which are traded. 
However, in most cases, there is usua1ly no suhstitute. 
For land, the cconomic value may be determined based on its opportunity cost which may 
either be its rental value or purchase price or any other direct estimate le.g. production from the 
land . 
In case of labour that is fully employed even without a projec t, the market wage can be 
taken as its economic value. However. in ca~(' labour is under employed without the project. the 
marginal value product of labour employed without thl! projec t i.e . its opponunity cost is taken as 
its economic value 
If a project uses domestic input wh ich ht::en supplied by an industry operating at full capacity, 
the market price rcOects its economic value. In case the input supplying industry has excess capacity 
[i .e. under asuarinJ, the n the marginal cost of producing the input is used in economic analysis. 
Ir a project output replaces other items in the market, then the economic value of the 
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output is the resources saved by not producing the other items. 
In case of very large projects whose output results in a fall in prices, the economic value is 
a weighted average of the price with and wi thom project. 
In case of a small project in relati on to the market, the economic priee may be taken as the 
market price of the output without project. 
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Proiect Management Technique.s 
CHAPTER 15 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 
Introduction 
P roject management involves decision making for the planning, organizing. coordination, 
monitoring and control of a number of interrelated lime bound ac tivities. Project Manager therefore, 
often depends on 100is and techniques that are effective enough nOl only for drawing-up the best 
initial plan but also capable of projecting instantaneously the impact of deviations so as to initiate 
necessary corrective measures. The search for an effective tool has resulted in development of a 
variety of techniques. These project management techniques can be classified under two broad categories 
i.e. Bar Charts and Networks. 
Bar Charts 
Henry L. Ganll developed bar chart. beller known as Ganll Chart for monitori ng project 
lctivities. The chart is a pictorial representation specifying the start and fin ish rime for various tasks 
to be performed in a project on a horizontal time-scale. Each project is broken down to physically 
identifiable and controllable units called the Tasks. These tasks are indicated by means of a bar, 
preferably at equi-di stance in the vertical axis and lime is plolled in the horizontal ax is (Figure IS . I). 
Length of the bar indicates required time for the task whereas the width has no significance. Though 
the bar chart is comprehensive, and very effective, it has the following limitaLions 
Li ke many other graphical techniques arc often diffic ult to handle. 
Docs not indicate the inter relati onship betwecn the tasks. 
o 
Tasks 0 
o 
Milestone Chart· 
Time in months 
Fig. I I : Bar chart 
Milestone chart is an improvement over the bar chart by introduci ng the concept of milestone. 
The milestone, represented by a circle over a task in the bar chart indicates completion of specific 
phases (ac tivit ies) and after accomplishment of each of the speci fic activity a milestone is reached or 
in other words an evcn occurs. The chart also shows the sequential relationship among the milestones 
or events wi thi n the same task but not the relationship among milestones contained in different task. 
For example in figure 15.2. the milestone 2 of task A cannot be reached until the milestone I is crossed 
and the activity between milestone I and 2 is over. Si milarly. in task B the milestone 4 can begin only 
after completion of milestone 3. But me relationship between the milestone of task A and task B is not 
indicated in the milestone chan. Omer weaknesses of this chart are as follows 
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» Does not consider the concept of uncertainty in accomplishing the task 
» Very cumbersome to draw the chart for large projects. 
0 U U 
Task 0 n n 
0 () () () 
[2J 0 [2] 8 D 0 
~ 0 - Time in months 
Mi lestones 
Fig. 12 : Milestone chart 
Networks 
The network is a logical extension of Gantt's milestone chart incorporating the modifications 
so as to illustrate interrelationship between and among all the milestones in an entire project. The 
two best known techniques for network analysis are Programme Evaluation and Review Technique 
(PERT ) and Critical Path Method (CPM). These two techniques were developed almost 
simultaneously during 1956-1958. PERT was developed for US navy for scheduling the research 
and development activities for Polaris missiles programme. CPM was developed by FI du Pont de 
Nemours and Company as an application to construction project. Though these two methods were 
developed. 
Simultaneously they have striking sim ilarity and the significant difference is that the time 
estimates for activities is assumed detenni nistic in CPM and probabilistic in PERT. There is also 
little distinction in terms of application of these concepts. PERT is used where emphasis is on 
scheduling and monitoring the project and CPM is used where emphasis is on optimizing resource 
allocation However. now days the two techniques are used synonymously in network analysis and 
the di fferences are considered (Q be historical. 
Programme evaluation and review technique (PERT) 
The PERT technique is a method of minimizing trouble spots, programme bottlenecks, 
delays and interruptions by determining critical act ivities before they occur so that various activities 
in the project can be coordinated. Some of the terms freque ntly used in PERT are as fo llows. 
Activity A recogni zable work item of a project requiring time and resource for its completion. 
Dummy activity Activity that indicates precedence relationship and requires no time resource. 
Critical activity Activities on the critical path havi ng zero slack/float lime 
Critical Path The longest lime path connecting the critical activ ities in the project network. The 
10lal time on th is path is the shortest duration of (he project. 
Event An instantaneous point in time signifying completion or beginning of an activity. 
Burst Event An event which gives rise to morc than one activi ty. 
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Merge event The event, which occurs only when more than one activity is accorplished. 
E, •. ~cted T'me The weighted average of the estimated optimistic, most 'likely and pessimistic time 
duration of a project activity. 
Expected time (TE) = T +4T +T 
" 
6 
Where, T, is the optimistic time 
T is the most likely time 
M 
T is the pessimistic time 
p 
M I' 
Earliest Occurrence Time (EOn The earliest possible time a' which the event can occur. The 
EOT also denotes the earliest start time (EST) of an activity as activities emanate from events. The 
E~T of an activity is the time before which it can not commence without affecLi. ,,; the immediate 
p" ,eding cctivity. 
Latest Occurrence Time (LOT) The latest time at which the event can take place. Also referred as 
the latest SLart Lime (LST) indicating the latest time at which an activity can begin without delaying 
the projecL completion Lime. 
Slack The amounL of spare Lime available between completion of an act ivity and beginning of next 
aCLivity. 
Steps for network analysis 
The computation of slacks or noats, project probability, resource smoothening, and Lime· 
cost Lradeoff are beyond the scope of presenL discussion. Hence the network analysis will be restricted 
to the following six steps. 
I. Prepare the list of activities 
2. Define the preceding and succeed ing relationship for all ac tivi ties. 
3. 2stimate the activity duration 
4. Assemble the do;;vities in the form of a now diagram 
5. Draw the network 
6. Analyze the network i.e. compute EOT and LOT identify critical 
events, critical path and critical aClivilies. 
Activity slack bar chart (AS Be) 
The activities in biological projects related to plants and livestock production systems are 
season bounded, time specific, and growth-pattern dependant. Therefore, these production systems 
consist of sequential activities having in built slack (waiting ti me). This slack is fi xed and innexible. 
A 
c 
I 
v 
i 
I 
Y 
Time in month ------...,.~Fig. 13: 
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This means if an activity is having in buil t slack the real activity cannot start unti l the specified 
slack period is over. To reflect this particular dimension conventional bar charts are modified to Activity 
Slack Bar Charts (ASBC). In ASBC the bar is divided into two parts one with darkened area representing 
the actual activity period and other pan for in built slack time in the activity (FigureI5.3). The 
relationships between the activities arc indicated by arrows (®) with the head and tail of arrow indicating 
the succeeding and precedi ng activi ty respectively. The arrows are drawn upward or down ward direction 
to align each activity separately. 
Limitations 
? Effective only for short duration projects 
}> Not helpful when activities involved in a project are many and concurrent in nature. 
Network Analysis An iIIustratioD 
Project Establishing a feed mill at CIFE 
Sb'p 1 Prepare the list of activi ty and give codes 
The total project is subdivided inlo ac tivities and each activity is given an alphabetical 
symbol/code. When the numbers of activities are more than 26, alphanumeric or multi- alphabet 
codes can be used 
Table: 27 List of activities 
Sr. No. Activity Symbol 
I Markel survey A 
2 Procurement of mach ines B 
3 Installation of machi nes C 
4 Selection of mle operator D 
5 Training of mle operator with E 
manufacturer 
6 Test run F 
Step 2 Define the preceding activities 
Thc intcr dependencies and precedence relationships among he activities of the project are 
specified by identifying preceding activity. Ali other activities must appear alleast onee as a preceding 
ac tivity in the table. 
Table: 28 Defining the preceding activities 
Sr. No. Activity Symbol Preceding 
I Market survey A -
2 Procuremenl of machilll;!~ B A 
3 Installation of machines C B 
4 Selection of mle operator D A 
5 Training of mle opl!rator with E B, D 
manufacturer 
6 Test run F C,E 
Step 3 Estimation of activi ty time 
The activity time is the lime, which is aClually expected to be expended in carrying out the 
activity. In determinist ie cases as in CPM one lime estimate is used. In probabilistic cases as in 
PERT, the act ivi ty time has some kind of probabil istic distribution and is the weighted average of 
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three time estimates (Optimistic time, Pessimistic time and most likely time) for each activity. The 
expected time and its variance for each ac tivity are computed as following. 
Expected Time (T ,) = T, + 4 T M + To 
6 
Where T. is the Optimistic time (minimum time assuming everything goes well ) 
T" is the Most:likely time (modal time required under pormal circumstances) 
T is the Pessimistic time (maximum time assumi ng everything goes wrong) p . 
Table 29: Estimation of activity time . 
Sr. Acth'ity Symbol Predicting Optimistic Most Pessimi-
No. activity time T. likely time stie time 
T. T 
• 
1 Market survey A - 1 2 3 
2 Procurement of m/e B A 2 j 4 
3 Installation of machine C B 4 2 3 
4 Selection of operator 0 A 2 3 10 
5 Training of machine E D. B 3 4 II 
operator 
6 Test run E CE 4 2 3 
Step 4 Assemble the activities in the form pf a flow cbart 
Estimated 
time 
T, 
2 
3 
2 
4 
5 
2 
In a flow chart the activity and its duration is shown in a box . The boxes are connected 
with the lines according to the preceding activity re lationship. The critical path for the project can 
be identified comparing the various path lengths (sum of activity time on the path). The longest 
path in the chart is the critical path . The flow chart does not give many details lime start and 
completion time of each activity. 
I START 
Fig. 14 : Flow chart of activities 
Path I A-B-E-F 2+3+5+2 = 12 
Path 2 A-B-C-F 2+3+2+2 = 9 
Path 3 A-O-E-F 2+4+5+2 = 13 
Cr itical path is A-D-E-F (longest path) 
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Rules for drawing the network 
Praiecl Mancgement Techniques 
I. Each activity is represented by one and only one aTrOW in the network 
2. Dotted line arrows represent dummy activities 
3. A circle represents an event 
4. Every activi ty starts and ends with an event 
5. The same head and tail event can identify no two activities 
6. Do not use dummy activity unless required to reflect the logic 
7. Avoid looping and crossing of activity arrows 
8. Every activity, except the first and last, must have at least one preceding 
and one succeeding activity. 
9. Danglers, isolated activities must be avoided 
10. For coding use alphabets for all activities including the dummy 
activity and numbers for events 
Activity symbol 
c / ~r---:--~ ~~ 
....... Activity 
duration 
Event number 
® Dummy activity Fig. 15 : Network diagram 
Stcp 6 Analyze the network i.e. compute, EOT and LOT, identify critical events, critical 
path and crit ical activit ies. 
Computing earliest occurrence time (EOT) and latest occurrence time (LOT) 
The EOT and LOT arc computed in two phases. The EDT is calculated first in the forward 
pass beginning from the start event. For the start cvenlthe EOT is always sel to zero so that it can 
be sealed to any convenient calendar date at a later stage. The EOT at the last event is generally 
considered to be the project duration i.c. the minimum time requ ired for project completion . 
Thererore. EOT and LOT are t::qual at the end event. LOT for Olher eV~ll ts i~ tht::n calculated 
thn ,ugh backward pass start ing from the end CVl,!nt. Steps involved in computation are listed below. 
EOT LOT 
Through forward pass Through backward pass 
Calculalion begins from stnrt eve nt Calculation starts from end event 
Proceeds from left to ri ght Proceeds from right to lefl 
At start \!vcnt EOT is zero Al end event LOT equals to EOT 
Adding th~ act ivity time to EDT Subtracting the activity time from LOT 
At a merge event take maximum value At a burst event take min imum value 
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Table 30: Computa tion of EOT and LOT for the project is as follows 
Event EOT Event LOT 
No. No. 
I 0 6 13 
2 0+2= 2 5 13-2= 11 
3 2+3- 5 4 11 -5=6 
4 Max (2+4=6, 5+0=5)=6 3 Min (6·0=6, 11 -2=9) = 6 
5 Max(5+6= II , 5+2=7)= I I 2 Min (6-3=3. 4-2=2) = 2 6 
11+2= 13 I 2-2 = 0 
Identification of critical events 
The d ifference between LOT and EOT for an event is called event stack. For crit ical 
events thi s stack is zero i.e. the value of LOT and EOT are equal. The event stack computed fo r all 
the events of the project are as foll ows 
Table: 31 Identification cri tical event 
Evenl No LOT EOT Evenl slack C riticallNC 
I 0 0 0 Cri tical 
2 2 2 0 Crit ical 
3 6 5 I Not cri tical 
4 6 6 0 Cri tical 
5 I I II 0 Critical 
6 13 13 0 Critical 
With above values of EOT, LOT and event slack the critical events are 1,2, 4. 5. and 6. 
Identifica tion of c ritica l activity 
An activity can be callcd as critica l ac tivity if the followi ng conditions are satisfied. 
I. LOT and EOT arc eq ua l at the head event 
ii . LOT and EOT arc equal at the ta il even t 
2. Differe nce between EOT at head and tail event of the activi ty equals to the activity time 
3. Difference between LOT at head and tai l event of the activity equals to the ac tivity ti me 
Review of computation results suggests tha( the critical activities in the projcct are A, D, E and F. 
Identification of cri tical palh 
' lll C crit ical pmh is the chain of critical :lctivi ty spanning the network from start to end of the 
project network. Alternatively thcrdore comparing all the possible path Icngths can identify the 
cri tical path (sc'c now diag ram) the critical path time. is the shortest duration of the project. The critical 
path is denoted preferably by denoting the critical events on the path . 
C ril ical palh for Ihe l)rojects A D E F 
The critical path of the projec t can also be denoted in terms of the event numbers, In the 
prese nt project it is 1-4 .5. 6. To distingu ish the cri tical path from other paths in the project it is 
prd'erabk to use 3 thickl!r line to demarcate the cri tical path , It is qu ite possible that a project can 
hnvc multi ple cri tical paths, In such case length o f a ll the cri tical paths will be equal. 
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INVENTORY MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL 
Inventory Management :-
Introduction 
Inventories constitute the most significant part of current asset of a large majority of companies 
in India. On an average inventories are approximately 60 percent of CUTTent asset in public limited 
companies in India. Because of the large size of inventories maintained by firms, a considerable amount 
of funds is required to be committed to them. It is absolutely imperative to manage inventories efficiently 
and effectively in order to avoid unnecessary investment. 
Inventory 
The dictionary meaning of the word inventory is "stock of goods". Classical definition of 
inventory is that " it is an idle resource of any ki nd having an economic value. 
Inventory Mangement 
Includes the procedure and the body of knowledge, which can help us in planning to 
maintain an optimum level of the idle resource? 
Nature of inventories 
Inventories are stock of product a company is manufacturing for sale and component that 
make up the products. 
The various forms in wh ich inventories ex ists in a company are 
Raw materials:- Are those basic inputs that are converted into finished product through the 
manufactuing process. Raw material inventorie.s are those, which have bE'P l purchased and stored 
for future production. 
\-York in progress:- Inventories are sem i-manufactured produc ts. They represent produc ts 
that need more work before they become fini shed products for sale. 
Finished goods:- Inventories are those. which are ready for sale. Stock of raw materials 
and work in process facilitme production, wh ile stock of finished goods is required for smooth 
marketing opermion. 
Thus inventories serve as a link bctween production and consumption of goods. The levcl 
o f three kinds of inventories for a firm depends on the nature of its busi ness. A manufacturing firm 
wi ll have substantially high levels of all th rec kinds of invento ries while retail or wholesale finn will 
have a very high level of fini shed goods inventories. The level of inventory also depends on the 
production cycle . The firms that produce long production cycle products carry large inventories. 
wh ile inventories of consumer product company will nO{ be large because of short production cyc le 
and fast lurn over. 
Need to hold in\'entories: 
For smooth production and to meet adequatc market demands holding of inventories are 
essential. nlere are general moti ves for holding inven tories. 
I . Transaction Moti ve: Emphasis the need to maintain inventories to facilitate smooth production 
and sales organ isation . 
2. Precautionary Motive: Necessities holding of inventories to guard against the rise o f unpredictable 
changes in demand and suppl y forces and Oliler factors. 
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3. Speculative Motive: Influences the decision to increase or reduce inventory levels take advantage 
of price fluctuation . 
Role of Inventory Management 
A company should maintain adequate stock of materials for a continuous supply to a 
factory for an uninterrupted production , It is not possible for a company to procure raw material 
whenever it 'is needed . A time lag exists between demand for materials and supply. Also there exists 
uncertainty in procuring raw materials in time on many occasion. Work in progress inventory builds 
up because of production cycle . Production cycle is the time span between introduction of raw 
material into production and emergence of fini shed products at the completion of production cycle. 
Stock of finished goods has to be held because production and sales are not instantaneous. Therefore 
to supply fini shed goods on a regular basis has to be maintained. 
The inventory mangement plays a vital role in balancing these factors. The inventory 
management maintains coordination between the different steps and facilitates the smooth running 
and helps in profit maximization of a firm by cutLing or reducing the investment on its inventories . 
Thus inven tory management is the balancing of a set of costs that increases with larger inventory 
hold ings with a set of costs that decreases wi th larger order size. 
Inventory policy is determined by the economics of the firm's industry, the inventory policies 
of a firm in a give industry can vary widely- inventory policies is very much subject to discretionary 
decision. A firm's inventory policies is set by its executive commitlee, since production, marketing 
and financial people all have a stake in inventory management. The production manager is concerned 
with raw material inventories to ensure continuous production, he/she has a direct control over 
length of the production process, which influences work in process inventories and is vitally concerned 
with whether the fi rm produces goods in a smooth, continuous basis throughout the year, stockpiling 
fini shed goods inventories for seasonal sales or produce regularlj in response to order. 
The marketing manager wants the fi rm to hold large stocks of inventories to ensure rapid 
deliveries. The fin ancial manager is concerned wi th the level of inventories because ofthe effects of 
excessive inventories on profitability: 
I. Inventories reduces the total assets utilizati on rat io: 
Sales 
Total asset utilization = 
(Turnover) Total assets 
2. There are substanti al costs of carrying inventories so excessive inventory erodes the profit margin. 
Objective of inventory management 
I . To maintain a large size of invenrory for efficient and smooth production and sales operations. 
2. To maintain a minimum investment in inventories to maximize profitability. 
Both 'excessive' and 'inadequate' inventories are not desirable. The objective of inventory 
management should be to determine and maintain optimum level of inve ntory investment. A finn 
should always avoid a silUaLion of over investment or under investment in inventories. 
The major dangers of over investments are :-
a) Unnecessary tic-up or the firm 's funds and loss of profitability. 
b) Execcssivc carrying costs. 
c) Risk or liquidity. 
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Maintaining an inadequate level of inventories may cause 
a) Production hold-up 
b) Failure to meet delivery commitments. 
The aim of inventory management, thus should be to avoid excessive or inadequate levels 
of inventories and to maintain suffi cient inventory for the smooth production and sales operation. 
Efforts should be made to place an order at the right time with the right source to acquire the right 
quant ity at the right price and quality. 
An effective-inventory management should 
(i) Ensure continuous supply of raw materials to facilitate uni nterrupted production. 
(ii) Maintain sufficient stocks of raw material in periods of short supply and anticipated 
price changes. 
(iii) Maintain sufficient finished goods inven tory for smooth sales operation and effi cient 
customer service. 
(iv) Minimize the carrying cost and time and 
(v) Control investment in inventories and keep it at an optimum level. 
Inventory management technique : 
Inventories are obvioulsy necessary but it is equally obvious that a firm will suffer if it has 
too much OrlOO little inventory. Efficiently controlled inventories make the firms flexible. Insufficient 
inventory control results in unbalanced inventory and inflexibili ty. To manage inventories efficiently 
answer should be sought to the following two questions :-
I ) How much should be ordered? - By EOQ 
2) When it should be ordered ? - By Re-order point 
One commonly used approach to determine the optimal level of inventory is the ' Economic 
ordering qU:intity ' or ' EOQ ' . 
Economic Ordering Quantity (EOQ) : It is the optimum (least count) quan ti ty of inventory that 
should be ordered. Inventory of any item consis ts of a working stock and a safely stock. 
Working slock - depends on the pallern of inflow and outfl ow. 
Safety slock - des igned to guard against unexpectedly high demands, delay in receiving shipments 
or both. 
Determi ning an optimum invl!ntory level involves two types of costs: 
a) Ordering costs: This is the cost associated with getti ng an item into the firm's inventories. The 
term ordering costs is used in case of raw materials (or supplies) and includes the entire costs of 
requiring raw materials. 
E.g. purchase ordering. transportation charges, order placing. salaries, storage cost, etc. 
Orderi ng costs increase with the number of orders, thus the more freque ntly the inventory 
is rcquired. highcr the fi rm 's ordering costs. On the other hand, if the firm maintains large invenlOry 
level. there will be few orders placed and ordering costs will be re latively small. The orderi ng costs 
dk.crcases with increasing size of inventory. 
b) Carr ying I holding costs: Costs incurred for maintaining a given level o f invenLories are called 
carrying COSlS. 
E.g. Storage, insurance, taxes deprecialion ctc. 
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Table 32; Ordering and carrying costs ; 
Ordering cost 
- Requi sitioning 
- Order placing 
- Transportation 
- Receivi ng, inspecting and storing 
- Clerical and staff 
Determination of EOQ ;-
Suppose a finn has -
Estimated annual requirement : A 
Purchasi ng cost/u nit, P (Rs.) 
Orderi ng cost/order (Rs.) 0 
Carrying cost per unit 
Carrying cost 
- Warehousing 
- Handling 
- Insurance 
- Depreciation 
- taxes 
= 1200 units 
= 50 Rs. 
= :17.50 Rs. 
= 1 Rs. 
Table 33; A Company has order for raw material in different lots as 
shown in the following table 
No. of Order size Avg. Annual Annual 
ordcrs (Q) inventory carrying ordering 
cost I cost (0 ) 
1 1200 600 600 37,5 
2 600 300 300 75 
3 400 200 200 112,5 
4 300 150 150 150 
5 240 120 120 187.5 
6 200 100 100 225 
8 150 75 75 300 
10 120 60 60 375 
12 100 50 50 450 
Total 
cost 
637,5 
375 
312.5 
300 
307,5 
325 
375 
435 
500 
Average im'cntory cost - it is assumed that avg. inventory is equal to the half of the max imum 
inventory (order size) 
Average inventory = order size = Q 
2 2 
Ca rrying cost - usually expressed on an annual basis as a %or avg. inventory. 
Total carrying cost = avg. inventory X per un it carryi ng cost 
Total inventory cost = total carrying cost + LOtal ordering cos t. 
'Ill\..' objective of detennining the EOQ is to minimize the sum of ordering cost and carrying cost 
Formula for EOQ -
EOQ = ", 2 X AOI C 
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Here, 
EOQ = economic ordering quantity, or optimal quantity to be ordered each time an order is plaoed 
A = order size 
o = ordering cost C = carrying cost lunit 
In the above example EOQ will be minimum at an order size of 300 and no of order should be in 4 lots. 
By using formula-
EOQ= h XAOIC 
EOQ = ..}2 X 1200 X 37.5/1 - 300 units 
EOQ 
Carrying cost 
o ering cost 
• Ord er .size 
Fig. 16 : Economic Ordering Quantity 
Explanation: Carrying cost rises steadily as order size increases; ordering cost on the other hand 
decline with larger order size. The sum of these two curves and the lowest point on that curve is the 
optimal order size or EOQ. 
Assumption of EOQ 
I) Sales can be forecasted perfectly. 
2) Sales are evenly distributed throughout the year 
3) Orders are received without any delay. 
Re-order Point 
When to order? This problem is the determining of the re-order point. Re-order point is 
that inventory level at which an order should be placed to replenish the inventory. To determine re-
order point under certainty we should know-
I) Lead-time 2)Average usage 3)EOQ 
Lead-time - it is lhe time nonnally taken in replenishing inventory after lhe order has been placed. 
Re-order poin t = Lead-time X average usages. 
MANAGEMENT CONTROL 
Management Control 
The process through which managers assure that actual activities confonn (0 planed activi ties 
there is a close link between planning and controlling the organzalions operations. 
The control process measures progress towards goals and of the organizations and enables 
managers to detect deviaLions from the plan so thal they can take whatever remedial action is necessary. 
What is control ? 
Management control is a systematic effort to set performance standards with planning 
objectives. to design information feed back system, to compar~ actual performance with these 
predetermined standards to determine deviation and take any corrective action to assure thal all 
corporate resources are being used in the most effective and efficient way possible in achieving 
corporate objectives. 
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Four basic steps of control 
I. Establishing standards and methods for measuring performance 
2. Measuri ng ac tual performance 
3. Comparing performance against standards and in terpreting any dcscrepancies 
4. Taking corrective ac tion 
Eslablish Standard and 
Methods fo r 
Measuring Performance 
Measure Do 
Performance Nothing 
I Does Pe rformance Match the Standards? I 
Ycs I Take Com:("tivc Action I 
Fig. 17 : Basic steps in the control process 
Step in the control process 
I. Establishing standards and methods for measuring performance :-
Th is step could invo lve standards and measurements for eve rything fro m sales and 
product ion target to worker attendance to safety records. To make th is step effective, the standards 
much be spec ified in meaningfu l terms and then must be accepted by the indi viduals involved. 
2. !'v[easuring actual performance :-
Th is is a ongoing process. The performance should be cont inuously monitored to find out 
~lOy devia tion to avoid long - term decli ne in the sales or production output. 
3. Comparing perfo rmance against standards :-
It is simply a maller o f comparing a measured resu lt with the target or standards previously 
~C I If perfo rmance malches standards. manag\! rs may assume that everyth ing is under control. 
Then there is no need o f any corrective action. But if the performance any mismatches the 
performance then it is needed to interpret any dt:viat ions from the standard. 
4. To take corrective action :- (Final step) 
If performance fa lls short of standard s and an alysis indicate action is required. Th is 
correclive ac tion involves a change in one or more aspec ts of the organization 's operation or it may 
involve a change in the standards originall y established. 
Need for control 
Some of the most important factors which creates needs for control arc -
1. Changing environment of the organization :- change is an integral part of almost any organization 's 
environment Market shifts. new product emergc. new materials are discovered, and new regul ations 
are passed . 
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2. Complexity :- complexity refers to the changing market, sales in different outlets, quality of the 
fi nished goods. In view of this the organization 's various markets, foreign and domestic, require 
close monitoring. Decentralizati on of an organization further adds complex.ity. 
Degree of control :-
In a changing and complex organizational set-up need for control in organization is particularly 
acute today. But there should be a balance between organizational control and personal autonomy. 
Too many means of methods of control will harm the organi zation as well as the individual within it. 
To many control give negative results in terms of limit in behavior, killing of motivation, inhibit 
creativity and in the end damage organizational performance. On Ihe other hand inadequate control 
will of course harm Ihe organizat ion by allowing resources to be wasted and making it more diffIcult 
for organizmions (0 altain its goa\. 
Types of Control Methods 
Most of the methods of control can be grouped into three basic types-
I. Steering or feed forward control 
2. Yes-no or screening control 
3. Post action control or feedback control 
1. Steering control I Feed forward control :- Are designed to detecl deviation from some standard 
or goals and 10 all ow correction 10 be made before a particular sequence of action is completed. 
This can be done Ihrough careful and repeated forecast using the latest available information. Feed 
forward conl rol is accomplished by anal Y7.i ng Ihe inputs so that adj ustment can be made in them or 
in the process berore outputs from the system occurs. 
2. Yes-no or screening control :- Th is type or c() 1l1rol provide a screening process in whic h specific 
aspects of a procedure must be approved or speci fic condition met berore operation may continue. 
Most common example of yes-no control is qual ity conlrol inspections safety checks and legal 
approval or conlrols. 
3. Post-action control or feedback control :- As the term suggest post action control measures 
result from a compleled action. The cause of any dev iation from the plan or standard is determined, 
and corrective action is applied to future activiti t::s that are similar to those lhat have already been 
completed. Post action controls are also used as a basis for rewarding encouragi ng employees. 
Idenlilication of 
derivation 
1 
Analysis or 
cause o f 
derivat ion 
Compari son of 
ac tual 
Process of 
corrcctivc action 
Measu rement of actual 
perrormance 
Implementation of 
correction 
Fig: 18 Feedback loop of mangement control 
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Sterling 
control 
r 1 
Input Processing 
+ 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
----•• Information now 
- - - + Corrective action 
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Fig: 19 Flow of infomlation and corrective action for Ihree types of control. 
Characteristics of a elTective control system :-
I . Accurate 
2. Timely 
3. Objective and comprehensi ble 
4. Focused on strategic control point 
5. Economically realistic 
6. Organizationally realistic 
7. Co-ordinated with the organization's workflow 
8. Flexible 
9. Prescriptive and operational 
10. Acceptable to organizational member 
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MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 
Introduction 
M odern technology has been able to make a major contribution towards improved man-
agement practice with respect to information system. The contribution is possible because of two 
factors; firstl y, the generally increased sophistication of management theory and practice, permit-
ting the identification of information needs and uses, and secondly development of electronic data 
processi ng permitting the analysis of huge quantity of data in a short enough time to permit use. 
Information is the blood of an asuarinas. Information is the data transmitted before or after 
processing. Management is the planning. implementation and control of a set of resources to achieve 
objective. A system is sets of sub system having interdependence so as to fann a complex unity. 
Management Information System is thus a system in which required data are collected, 
analyzed and transmitted to help the managers at various levels in the process of planning, imple-
mentation and evaluation. It is a system, which provides management with the information it, re-
quires to monitor progress. measure performance. detect trends, evaluate alternatives, and make 
decision and to take corrective action. 
Information is the planners' raw material, forming the basis for the diagnosis, structuring 
hi s objec tives and permitting him to evaluate the programme's e fficiency and effectiveness. Infor-
mation can be studied analyzed organized, stored for future reference, summarized and displayed . 
Components of Management Information System 
The term MIS is composed of three elements viz - Managemer-~ Informatiop and System. 
1. l\1anagement 
Management is the process of getting things done through and wi th peoplc. A manager in an 
organization geLS the things done by performing the fo llowing 5 basic functions -
I. Planning 
2. Organizing 
3. Staffing 
4. Directing 
5. Controlling 
Managers plan by setting goals and objectives and lay down policies , procedures, rules, 
program mes, budgets , strategies and schedu le 10 achieve the plan. Managerial task is to div ide 
acti vit ies, assign duties for effective operation and achievement of goals . 
Staffing is puuing right pe-rson at the right job. Direering is imponam because in order to 
get the predetennined goals and objectives, people manning the organization have to be guided , 
motivated and supervised by the managers. 
Managers control the perfonnance orlhc work by selling performance standard and avoiding 
deviation from standard. 
To perform above fun ctions, a manager has to take variety of decision. Thus decision 
making is a functional pre-requisite for each of [he forgoing process. 
2. Information 
Infonnation is data that is processed in a form, which helps the management to take decision. 
The relation between data and infonnaLion is that of raw material to finished products. 
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3. System 
A system is a set or elements joined together to achieve a common objective(s). A system 
is made up o r sub system, which may be composed or runher sub-system. E.g. Business organization 
is a system and the pans (division. departments. functio ns, units) are the sub-system. 
Sys tem { 
I Sub-syste m { Marketing 
Sub-system { Sales 
Sub-sub-sub-syslcm { 
Ad\'c r1i si ng 
Business Organi7..alion 
I-inance 
ProduCI 
Mn.rkeling research 
Promo tion 
Personnel 
Fig: 2U Business organt za tlon as a system 
Dellnition of MIS 
I 
Malerial 
MIS 
MIS is a system having a combinat ion o f perso ns. machines , procedures data base, as its 
elements, which gather data from intra and ex.tra sources of an organizmion and after processing 
these data, supply management information to the managers in an organization support the decision 
making process o f the management. 
Need of MIS 
MIS has beco me necessary ror organ izat ion to meet thc following emergi ng development. 
• Increased complexity of the organiza tion . 
• Development o f technological revolut ion. 
• Emphasis on research and development. 
• Diversi fication of functi on and activi tit!s. 
• Information explosion. 
• Complex management issue. 
• Devclopment o f electronic computers. 
Advantage of MIS 
I. Timely availability or information develops a high degree or confidence between lOp 
executives and thc members of the managemellt. 
2. Management has not to resort to frequent meetings to sort out d ifferent issues. 
3. The executive time can be saved and devoted to critical issues. 
4 . It helps in reviewing ac tual performance and devise correct ive action. 
S. 11 helps in reviewing strength and weakness of an organization 
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Essentials of good information system 
1. Accuracy and timeliness -the in formation collected must be accurate and available in time 
otherwise its use could be limited. 
2. Quantilive adequacy- information collected should be adequate to suit the needs of the 
organization the collection of more information than required would cost more and thus increases 
unnecessary expenditure 
3. Designing of tools according to the need -A good information system should be according to 
needs of the organization. 
4. Cyclical flow - the information must flow constant ly othenvise its use would be limited. 
5. Economic value - The economic value of informalion is measured by the gain achieved from 
using such information . 
6. Recipient point of view - information conveyed to a receiver should infuse the desired knowledge 
in him. The receiver in termS of its use to him must measure the value of information. 
7. Managerial view -
a) [I must be info rmative in the sense of decreasing the amount of uncertainty. 
b) It must demand action. 
c) II must motivate an appropriate aclion. Unsatisfactory result should be prevented by ilS use. 
Aspects of MIS 
MIS has the following elements -
• Inputs 
• Analysis and processing 
• Storage and retrieval 
• Output 
• Flow 
Both input and output arc directly related to information requirements of organizations. The 
information include both thc inflow of the input as well as outflow of the information 
Steps for design and installation of MIS 
I. Analysis and determination of system's requirements 
2. Design of MIS 
3. Procurement of necessary material 
4. Installation 
5. Operation and follow up 
All these five steps are intenelated 
1. Analysis of system 's requirements :- It analys is in depth the system's requirements. Such an 
analysis will requ ire answer to question like-
• What are the objectives of the organizat ion ? 
• What are the activities to be carried out '! 
• What type of evaluation is required to assess the impact of its activilies ? 
• Who will collect 'he data ? 
• How will the data be collected? 
• Where. how and by whom will the data processed ? 
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• How accurate and reliable should such data be ? 
• What wi ll be the frequency and timeliness of the report ? 
• Who will use the information generated and how it wi ll be used ? 
2. Design of information system :- The next step is the actual design of an information system 
covering all its 5 elements mentioned earlier, in sueh a manner that it ful fi lls with minimum cost 
and in the required form . The following points may be kept it mind. 
(a) The generated at various levels should correspond to that actually needed for management at 
that level. 
(b) The necessary link between the various sub-system of the MIS should be provided. 
(c) An appropriate method for the processing and analysis of basic data should be designed. 
3. Procurement of necessary material :- The third steps is the production of necessary material 
and the provision of required faci lities so that the system could be put into operation. e.g. ; for a 
manually operated system the formats have to produce. 
4. Installation :- The in formation system should be set up keeping in mind to retain as far as 
possible the existing procedure and system. 
5. Operation and follow up :- The out put of system is examined against the objectives for which 
the system was designed. It should be the endeavor to continuously improve upon the system taking 
into account the changed si tuatjon. 
I Processi ng logic 
I Computer 
I Human Beings 
II Database 
I Data 
I Data 
Inform I I -alion 
I 
I 
I 
Judgement 
lntution 
,J, 
Intelligence 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Skill 
Experience 
,J, 
Design I 
Decision Making 
I 
External 
Environmenl 
,J, 
Choice 
I 
Decision Implementation I 
I Performance I 
Fig 23 : The Concept of Management in In formation System 
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Part - VII 
Institutions and Interventions 
in Fisheries Proiects 
CHAPTER 18 
ROLE OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS IN FISHERIES 
lntroduction 
F isheries is assuming great importance in agricultural economy of developi ng countries 
inc luding Jnd i;] , In India. fisheries sector ha~ r\.!achcd commercial level from tradi tional artisanal 
level. Our ex pon earnings through fi sh and fi sh like items have been on increase for the last two 
decades. 111is has necessitated heavy fin ancial investments and bankers were asked to support this 
Inaj or area. From the time fisheries was dec lared as allied agricultural ac tivity and brought under 
priority sector, responsibility of fin ancial ins ti tutions to support fi sheries development activi ty has 
further increased. 
Indi a's fis h production durin g 1999-2000 is 5.65 million tons contributed by Marine and 
Inland sector at the rat io of 5050. India ranks , '" in over all fi sh production and 2"' in Inland fi sb 
production among fish producing countries. Marine expon contributed about Rs.6443 crares to 
mHionl1l economy in 2000. which is 23% morc than last year contribut ion. The fisheries sector 
contributes about 1.28% to the tOlal GDP and 4.12% to the GDP from Agriculture sector. The 
fis heries sector has grown at a pace of 6% p.a. during the 8" fi ve-year plan. India has an estimated 
fish production potential of 8.4 mill tons (3.9 mill tons from marine and 4.5 mill tons from Inland 
SL'l' to r). This potential is from the followi ng resources. Indian coastal length 8 I 24 kms, EEZ area is 
2.0 I mill. Sq.kms. Rivers and canals of 17 I :134 km, reservoir> of 2.05 mill.ha, tanks and ponds of 
2.855 mil l. ha. oxbow lakes and derelict water of 0.788 mi ll.h a, and thc brackish water resources 
:tround J.42 mill.ha. Fishl' ri es sec tor is being given emphas is as far as food securi ty of the nation is 
concerned. In this development aspect comes th..: financial institutions, which con tributed, contributes, 
wi ll contribute enormously for the growth of this sector. 
Broad classification of source of finance 
Financial Source (ei lher grants or loans) can be cIassiIicd by the following heads: 
I . MulL ilat..:ral Agencies. 
2. Bilatera l Agencies, 
3. National Governmen ts, 
4. Non-Govern mental Organisat ions. 
5. Private sectors including Community and Household resources. 
Generally speaking support from both Multilateral m,d Bilateral agencies for agricultural 
and allied activities has been decl ining and at the same ti me support to tGOs is in increasing trend. 
Multilateral grants and loons 
The two most common sources of credi t for Asia's developing coumrics are 
a. The World Bank 
b. The Asian Development Bank. 
a. The World Bank 
World bank loans to Asia's agricultu ral sector arc $ 23 1.8 mill. In 200 I. 
Asian Dc\'clopmcnt Bank 
In 1997 ADB approved 632 loans. of which 10% went to agriculture and allied sectors. 
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Other multilateral agencies 
a. United Nations Development Project, (UNDP) 
b. United Nations Development Fund for Women, (UNIFEM) 
c. United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund, (UNICEF) 
d. United Nations Development Cooperation Project 
e. Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) 
Schemes;. 
TCDC, 
• Special Food Security Programs, 
• Technical co-operation Programs. 
Bilateral Programmes 
Bilateral institutions have in past worked with Government organizations. But as with 
multilateral the direction has changed toward assistance to NGOs and private sector. 
Bilateral Agencies provide funds for rural development including fi sheries. They are 
I. US Agency for International Development (USAlD). 
2. Australian Agency for International Development (AusAID), 
3. Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), 
4. Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA), 
5. Norwagien Agency for Development (NORAD), 
6. GTZ (Germany ), 
7. GRET (Greece), 
8. Belgium and Netherlands also has bilateral programs, 
9. European Union Developmen t Fund . 
National Programs 
1. Government Financial Institution Credit Programs for Various Sectors of Rural 
Development. Many of these programs are unsuccessful due to 
* 
* 
* 
* 
• 
* 
2. 
• 
• 
Complicated loaning procedures, 
High transac(jon costs 
Unrealistic repayment schedu les. 
Poor loan recovery 
Dole-out mentality among fanners 
Mismanagement 
Micro fina ncing for poor, eg. NABARD. Here the problems or constraints 'are 
Many programs do not target the poorest of the poor and so the beneficiaries are non-poor . 
Poors don' t have collateral security . 
Non Go·vcrnmental Organization 
As Non-Governmental Organizat ions work at the vi llage leve l they become the Vehicle for 
donor agenc ies program implementation. They follow micro fi nance through Group-based Rural 
Finance Projects (GFPs) and Community based Resource Management Program. Some of the NGOs 
working in fisheries are Ramakrishna Mission . Lutheran \Vorld Service, Don basco Society, Nehru 
Yuva Kendra, Kamala Nehru Trust, Tagore Rural Dcvclopmcl,( Society. The important or popular 
project ge tting momentum is the SHG that is Sel f Help Group. 
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Private sector 
They offer assistance through commercial banks and firiancial institutions, they are Informal 
banking system such as Credit Unions, Pawnshops, Saving and Credit associations, Landlords, 
Money lenders and Traders who lend money or in kind loans. 
Disadvantage in this system is higher interest rate. 
Community or Groups I! is becoming popular. These are community based farmer groups, vi llage 
assoc iations and cooperatives, which arc sources of funds for development. Much of the fu nd is 
generated through group savings. 
Household level I! includes resources in the form of labour. 
As far as Indian Marine fisheries sector is concerned the access of finance goes in this order, 
I. Fish merchants (Middleman), 
2. Professonal moneylenders. 
3. Money from relatives. chit funds or local savi ngs, 
4. Cooperative banks, 
5. Siale finance corporations. 
6. Branches of commercial banks and regional rural banks. 
Reserve Bank of India 
History 
Indi a's Central Bank. the RBI was established on I" April 1935 through Reserve Bank of 
Ind ia Act, 1934. RBI was nationalized on I" January 1947. The Central orlice is at Mumbai . 1! has 
22 regional onices; most of them are in state capitals. 
The hi erarchy in RBI is as fo llows 
Central board of directors 
I 
Governor 
I 
Deputy Governors 
I 
Executive Governors 
I 
Principal Chief General Manager 
I 
Chief Gencral Manager in charge 
I 
General Manager, 
Deputy General Managers 
I 
Assistant General Manager 
I 
Manager 
I 
Assistant Manager 
I 
Supporting stalls 
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I 
I 
~' Cooperative societies 
'''"'00£""",1 "J'"d 
development 
Scheduled on 
Scheduled 
J 
I.Private sector, 
2.Foreign commercial banks. 
Functions 
* 
• 
Fig . 22: Financ ia l System Under RBI 
Regulating issue of bank currency notes, 
Managing India's foreign exchange reserves, 
finonciol lnstilutions in Fis~er ies 
I Other finanCIal 
Institutions 
I.L1C 
2.ICIC 
3.UTI 
4.IDBI 
5.NABARD 
* 
• 
Operaling India's currency and credit system with a view 10 secure monetary stability, 
DeVeloping Ind ia's financial structure in line with socioeconomic objectives and 
• 
* 
• 
• 
po licies, 
As bankers to the Governments, commerc ial banks, state cooperative banks, and 
some financial institutions, 
Important role in maintaining exchange val ue of rupee , 
Agent of government in International Monetary Fund, 
Developmental and financial fu nctions. 
Specific functions of RBis departments 
There arc various departments under RB I. The departs dealing with fi nance are as follows ; 
Urban Banks Department 
They supervise primary cooperative banks, and also do regulatory, supervisory, operational 
and developmental works. 
Rural plan ning and c redit departments 
Tilc)' do fo llowing functions; 
Monitor and facili tate now of credit to rural agricliitural and small indusLries sectors, 
Framing poiJcies on priority sector lend ing, Support to NABRAD. Making allocations for contribution 
: .. rural infrastructure development fund (RlDF) amongst scheduled commercial banks, Implementing 
and moniLoring lead bank scheme \"hich ai ms at forging a coordinated approach for providing bank 
credit to achieve overall rural developmen t. Sett ing up of local area bank, Regulator of regional 
rural bank, slate/central cooperative banks and local area banks, M onitoring poverty alleviation 
schemes. Implementation of banking ombudsman. 
World bank 
History 
World Bank group consist of World Bank, Interna ti onal Finance Corporation (lFC), 
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Multilateral Guarantee agency (MIGA) and International Center for Senlement of Investment 
Disputes (lCS ID). 
World Bank 
The International bank for reconstruction and development (!BRD) and In ternational 
development associalion (IDA) are colleclively called as World Bank. 
IBRD 
It was established in 1945, oldesl and Iargesl body Among World Bank group. 183 cou nlries 
<ubscribcd ils capilal. Only IMF member can become member. Subscrip li on depends on each one's 
quola in IM F. 
Salienl feature 
lOP 
• Loans only to credit worthy borrowers, 
• To those projects promise high f(:a l fates of economic return, 
o No reschedule of payments. 
o No loss, 
o Cumulative lending uplO ),ear200 I $360 bill, in 2001 it is $ 10.5 bill. (south asia's share 18%.lf 
you sec urban. its share 2%, ror agriculture and environmenl the share is 12%. 
It was eSlablished in I 960.Membership open 10 all members or !BRO. TOlal no or member 
coun tries are 162. 
Salienl rcalures 
IFC 
o Assistance 10 only poorer (A nnual per capita GDP<$696) developing cQunlries (60 
countries eligible) 
• Cred its to government only, 
o Peri od 35-40 years, 
o 0 interest (on ly 0.5% or loan as service charge), 
o Cumulat ive lending UplO year 200 I $127 hi ll , in 200 I it is $ 6.8 bi ll. (South Asia's shard 8%, 
I f you see urban, its share 2%. for agriculture and environment the share is 12%. 
It was established in I 956.The IOtal no or members are 175 cQunlries. 
Salienl fcalurcs 
M ICA 
• \Vork closely with private investors from around the world and invests in commercial 
enterprises in devel oping country, 
• Provides loans and makes equity investments. 
It was eSlabl ished in I 988.The 10lal no of members are 154 countries. 
Salienl fealUres 
• Promotion of investment for economic development in member countries through 
guarantees to foreign investors againsl losses caused by non-commercial risks through 
advisory and consultative se fvicc~ . 
• Assist developing coun tries in Cfl.:atlng responsive investment climate and information 
base to guide and encourage the now capital. 
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[CSID 
The total no of member countries I 34 .The total no of cases registered in 2001 is 12. 
Purpose of World Bank 
To promote economic and social progress in developing nations by helping raise productivity 
so that there people may live bener and fuller life. . 
Areas of assistance 
I. Adjustment related (including rural devel opment) sector, 
2. Agriaultural/rural development sector, 
3. Education , 
4. Environment, 
5. IndustrylEnergy, 
6. Infrastructure/Urban development, 
7. Population. health and nu trition. 
8. Rehablitation/rcconstructi on. 
Financial Allotment Data for 2001. / 
Loan disbursement $ 17.3 bi ll., 
(IBRD-IO.5 +6.8 billion.) 
Loan outstanding 
IBRD - $ 120 104. 11 mi ll. 
IDA - $ 8664 .38 mill. 
Some of the World Bank assisted fisheries schemes 
I . Gujarat fi sheries project ($ 38 million) 
Development of harbor at Mangalore and Veraval (lnfrastrutural fac ilities, purchase of 
mechanized fi shing boats and dug-out canoes) 
2. Andhra Pradesh fi sheries project ($ 35 million) 
Infrastructure at Kakinada. Vizag. Nizamapatnam and supply of mechanized fishi ng vesse ls and 
sai l crafts. 
3. Inland fis heries project in five inland states ($ 9.3 million) 
Fish pond development involvi ng 11 7000 ha water area and construction of 27 modern 
fish seed hatcheries were to be developed and 14 have come up. 
4 . Rcscvoir fisheries development project. 
5. IDA assisted brackish water inland fi sheries project in the states of Andrapradesh , 
Bihar. Orissa, Unerpradesh, and West Bengal. 
National Bank for Agricultural and Rural Development (NA BARD) 
History 
Reserve bank of India was establi shed in 1935 with a mandate to set up agricultural credit 
department with expert staff. Then came Agricultural Refinance Corporation (ARC) in 1963. It was 
renamed as Agricultural Refinance and Development Corporation (ARDC) in 1972. Then a comminee 
called CRAFLCARD formed in 1979 and reviewed the credit steucture and recommended formation 
of NABARD. Then NABARD Act was passed on 12/6/1982 and NABA RD was established with 
initial capital of Rs 100 crares. 
NABARD's head quarter is at Mumbai . It has 25 regional o ffi ce and one sub office. It also 
has 4 training establishments. 
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Functions 
NABARD is an apex instituti on accredited with all mailers concerning policy, planning 
and operations in the fi eld of credit for agricultural and other economic activities in rural areas. 
It is an apex refinancing agency for the institutions providing investment and production 
credit for promoting the various developmental activities in rural areas. 
It takes measures towards institut ion building for improving absorptive capacity to the 
credit delivery system, including monitoring, formulation of rehabilitation schemes, restricting of 
credit institutions, training of personnel etc. 
It coordinates the rural financing activities of all the institutions engaged in developmental 
work at the field level and maintain liaison with government of India, state government, RBI and 
other national level institutions concerned with policy formulation. 
It provides an an nual basis rural credit plans for all rural fi nancial institutions. 
It undenakes monitoring and evaluation of projects refinanced by it. 
It promotes research in the field of rural banking and rural development. 
They refinance to; 
State Land Development Banks (SLOB), 
State COQperative Banks (SCB), 
Regional Rural Banks (RRB). 
Commercial Banks (CB), 
Other RBI approved financial institutions. 
Depending on the type of proposed project and area of operation , NABRAD refinance 
ranging between 75% and 95% of the total bank loan . In fisheries sector it caters to the long-term 
and medium term credit requirements. 
Interest rate 
Earlier interest is at the rate of 6.5% to 8% for banks. Other beneficiaries have to pay a rate 
of 10- 12.5% rate. That is small farmers 10% and others 12.5% 
Now, For beneficiaries, 
Up to Rs 7500 
Rs 7500 - 25000 
Rs 25000 - 0.2 mill 
Rs 0.2 mill & above 
100% export oriented loan--
For banks 4% less in each category 
Margin money 
Small and medium farmers 
Large and corporate bodies 
Deep sea 
Beneficiaries 
11.5% 
13.5% 
15% 
16.5% 
t5% 
5- 15% of IOtal ou tl ay, 
5% 
25%. 
Individuals, Group of progressive entrepreneur, fishermen cooperative soc ieties, fishermen 
federations, state fisheries development corporations and also private companies. 
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Other agencies provide credi t to fisheries seclOr th rough NABARD refin ance are as follows; 
I. Industrial Finance Corporat ion of India (!FCI), 
2. Industrial Development Bank of India (IDBI), 
3. Shipping Credit and Investment Company of India (SCICI), 
4. Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India (lCtCI), 
5. State fi nance corporalions. 
6. Nauonal Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC). 
NA BARDs collaboration with other agencies 
In its efforl to develop the sector in a scientific manner the bank has been actively associating 
itself with the regional and international agencies like Network of Aquaculture Centers in Asia-
Pacific (NACA). Asian Development Bank (A DB). International Development Association (IDA). 
Food and Agricu ltural Organization of United Nations (FAO). etc. Recently NABARD has been 
associated in a study on aquaculture sustainabil it), and the environment sponsored by ACNADBI 
Gol. Besides. the bank also collaborates with ICAR and other re lated research and development 
agencies on a conti nu ing basis to remain up to date on the latest developments so as to priori tize for 
R&D support. 
Area of financing in fisheries sector 
NA BARD promotes fisheries through 3 means. 
1. Refinanci ng support. 
2. Introduction of new technologies. 
3. Research and ~evelopmenl. 
Refin ancing support 
Gives fi nancial assis tance indirectly through Cooperatives, RRBs. CBs. and others. Apart 
from this NABA RD also cx tcnds gu idance to banks and entrepreneurs in formulating and 
implementing projects. It supplies model schemes to banks, conducts appraisal, monitoring and 
evaluati on studies of projects. 
Marine sectors 
Traditional cra fts and gear - catamarans, canoes, plank built boats with nelS. 
Mechani zed vessels like - Trmvl l!rs. Gi ll netters, Purse seiners, Long liners and Double rig 
trawlers. 
MOlOrization- replaccment of cnginl.::-'. 
I n land sectors 
Traditional boats and nets. Carp halchc!'y. Composite fish farming. Inlcgratcd fish farm ing. 
(Paddy cum fish cu lture. Poultry cum fish cu lture. Pi ggery cum fish culture. 
Dairy cum fish farming. Duck cum fi",h culture. Plantation horticu lture cum fish farming. 
Ai r breathing fish culture) Fish sl.:cd rearing. Red tilapia culture, Runn ing water fish culture. 
Semi- intensive carp culture. Freshwater prmvn farming. Ornamental fish breeding and 
rearin g. Frel;h watt;!r pearl cuhure and Cage culture. 
Coastal aquacuhure 
Others 
Shrimp hatchery. Shrimp farming. Brackish water fish farm ing. Mussel culture. M arine 
pearl culture. Clams cultu re. Mud crah culture and Cage cuhurc. 
Feed mills. ProcC-')sing plants. IQF plant::.. Surimi production. Rural in frastructure- fishingjcnics. 
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Future possibilities 
Finfish culture. Bivalve culture and Sea weed culture in coastal waters. 
NABARD has been reviewing its policies from time to time keeping 
In view the national priorit ies. In early eighties major share of bank fInance was allotted to 
marine capture fi sheries but latter the allention was shifted LO freshwater aquaculture and selling up 
0fhatcheries. Now with the advancement of technical knowledge and standardization of technologies, 
newer areas like shrimp farm ing, integrated fi sh culture projects, Mari culture etc., are being brought 
under the purview of insti tutional finance. 
Cooperative banks and RRB s disbmse more than 50% of credit. 
Production of new technologies 
In troduc tion of new technolog ies in fisheries development in associati on with other 
developmental agencies such as state governmt! llt. leAR institu tes. Agricul tural Universities. Some 
of them arc as follows; 
Paddy cum fi sh culture, Wheal cum fi sh culture, Running water fi sh culture. In tensive carp 
culture with the use of aeraLOrs, Usc of treated domestic and Industrial effluent for lish culture, 
Giant freshwater prawn culture and hatcheries, Super intensive tilap ia culture. Usc of partial re-
circulati ng system. Ornamental fish breeding. Value addition through processi ng techniques li ke 
individual quick freezing, Cage culture in open seas, Pearl oyster culture. Sewage fed fisheries. and 
Mussel culture. 
Research and Development 
To acqui~e new insights it is imperative that in depth studies and research are can-ied out. 
NABARD being development-oriented organization has a special fund called R & D fund for 
support ing year marked research projects. The hlain objectives of this fund is 
To promote research in areas those nre of primary interest to national bank , 
To support research and action oriented projec ts in thc area of rural dcvelopment. 
To assist and strengthen the efforts in project preparation, appraisal, monitoring and 
evaluation. 
During 1998-99 the Bank has alloned Rs 55 lakhs in grants for research on slandard iza tion 
and commerc ialization of tech nologies for the fisheries sector. NABRAD also organizes seminars. 
conferences. and workshops for di scussing strategies of fisheries development These nat ional 
conferences arc attended by scientists, bankers. executives, who are all brought on common platform 
so thaI bottle necks in implementation of fishery projects can be removed and n t;W approaches to 
the developments can be worked OUl. 
Monitoring ongoing project 
In order lO extend qualitative lending's and improve its performance. it is prclcqui si l~ to 
know the post investment development in the tields and therefore monitoring s(udil'S arc conducted 
by NABARD in association with fi nancing banks. 
Based on pre and post investment monitoring, nect.!ssary modificat ions in project formuIJlI('1l 
and implcmcntalion are undertaken. Such studies are conducled taking into consideration technical. 
economical. commercial, managerial and social aspects. 
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Based on the findings of these monitoring studies guidelines are circulated. 
Bay of Bengal Project (BOBP) imd NABARDs role 
BOBP under FAO successfully implemented a pilot project that combined the features of 
commercial and development banki ng. These features of project implementation were taken into 
consideration by NABARD for its furth er activities. 
About project 
It was carried out from 1982 to 1984 in 4 coastal districts in Orissa. Credit valued Rs 6.5 
mill in the fo rm of boats, nets, and bicycles for marketing were distributed through 29 branches of 
9 national banks to 2500 fi sher fol k households. The loan was wi thout any subsidy at the prevailing 
interes t rate of 12.5% and refinanced by NABARD. 
The project has set an examp le by establishi ng direc t enduring links between the marine 
fi sher folk and the banks . IT also demonstrated that bank credi t to artisanal fishe r folk can be viable 
and recovcrable by achieving 95% loan repayment. 
Lending operations 
Fisheries financing started almost four decades ago for small boats and nets in the marine 
side but for a fillip after the introduction of World Bank assisted Marine fisheries and inland fi sheries 
programs duri ng seventies and eighties. h reached a peak during earl y ni neties after economic 
liberaliza tion and introduction of shrimp fannin g. The trend of ground level disbursements in the 
first three years of the 9" plan indicates a growth rate of 23% during 98-99 fro m 97-98 and increase 
during 99-2000 over the previous year. The ac tual ground level disbursements in the first three 
years of the plan period are as follows; 
1997 -98 Rs338 Crores. 
1998-99 
1999-2000 
2000-2001 
200 1-2002 
Rs 443 Crores, 
Rs 508 Crores. 
Rs 584 Crores (Projected) 
Rs 672 Crores (Projected) 
The schematic relinance disbursement of NABARD under fishe ries sector has generally 
shown an increasi ng trend up to the year 1995-96. Subsequently, 1996-97 onwards there was decline 
in disbursement. The details of the schemes sanctioned and refinance disbursed in the last decade 
by NABRARD is as fo llows: 
Vear Rs in lakhs 
1989-90 974 
1990-9 1 1326 
199 1-92 2 11 9 
1992-93 3099 
1993-94 5520 
1994-95 10070 
1995-96 10714 
1996-97 4059 
1997-98 3262 
1998-99 2969 
1999-2000 2683 
The physical units fin anced and completed th rough NABARD assistance as on 3 1 march 2000 are 
as foll ows: 
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Mechanized boats 20774 nos, 
71004 nos, 
4696 ha 
264000 ha 
Other boats 
Brakishwater aquaculture 
Freshwater aquaculture 
Disbursement under the fi sheries seclOr generally showed an increasing trend until the 
year 1995-96. After which it was in declining phase in amount and no of loans. May be due to 
• Introduction of agriculture and rural financing in large scale. 
o Environmental and di sease problems faced by shrimp farming, 
o Initial interim order and uncertai nties of the final judgment on shrimp 
aquaculture by Supreme Court . 
• Slow progress in M an culture. 
o Mari culture di bursemenl not included in this report. which is, treated 
as separatc area from 1995-96 onwards. 
State wise Andrapradesh has been in the forefront of refin ance disbursement. During 
shrimp farming crisis land locked states occupied the second and third position. In 1998-99 it is 
Kerala and Karnataka in 2"" and 3"' posit ion respectively. 
Problems in fisheries financing 
Fisheries has vast untapped potential for development, has good technical and scientific 
manpower and entrepreneurship and is also gelt ing due priority aI the national level, however. the 
sector is progressing as desired by planners. This due to the following constraints; 
General 
Marine 
Inland 
• Lack of coordination among different agencies, 
• Lack of ex tension facili ties, 
o Poor Policy for deep sea, 
• Lack of conservation measures. 
• Lack of new vessels for various depth lones, 
o Lack of good fi shery infras tructure. 
• Unhygien ic condi tions. 
• Lack Processing faci lities. 
• Lat:k of marketing sct-up. 
o The profitability of mechanized fish ing vessels has been affected due to high cost of 
operations especially that of diesel and spare parts 
• Dcpcndcncl! on moneylenders hy fishermen who meet their working capital. 
• Complicated Leasing policy. 
• Non-availability of quality fish seed and feed, 
• Non adoption of alternative spec ies culture, 
• Less contribution from reservoi r fisheries, 
• Ignorance of prawn farming. 
• No! adorling innovative technologies, 
• Lack of coordination. 
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Coastal aquaculture 
• Coastal regulation zone and related problems, 
• Demarcation of high tide line. 
• Not trying alternative species culture, 
• Disease problems. 
• Poor leasing policy. 
Banks 
• Lack of awareness of the programs. 
• Lack of coordination and monitoring . 
• Lack of Insurance. 
• Bad experience of banks, 
• Shortage of trained staff in bank as well as implementing agency is considered a 
major handicap in quick processing/sanctioning of loan cases. 
Remedial measures to improve fisheries finance 
I . Importance to motorization of traditional crafts, 
2. More onboard. on coast facil ities for handling large number of marine catches. 
3. Regulated fi sh markets for assured fi sh price, 
4. Incentives for diversified fi shing, 
5. Relief from excise duty fo r fund. 
6. Technical and extension support to banks and FFDA. 
7. Suitable leasing policy fo r brackish water fi sh culture development. 
Commercial Banks 
Theavailability of funds from thc commercial banks to the fi shing industry can be divided 
into medium and short-term finances. 
State Bank of India 
SBI has started self- liquidation fi nancing scheme. The SBI scheme (locally known as The 
Rmnagiri Scheme) is one of the most popular schcmes of SB!. 
Other commercial banks 
Thc rapid progress made by the SBl induced other commercial banks also, particularly in 
Cochin and Bombay area. Unlike SBI these banks do not have any standard sclf-liquidating financing 
scheme but rely mainly on collateral vessel and personnel securities, comparative personal securities, 
comparative merits of the projects and credit of the borrowers. 
Various loan schemes of commercial banks 
Pledge loan 
Pledge loans are another Conn of mediu m loans advanced by commercial banks (incl uding 
SBI) to the fishing industry like any other industry. They are of different kinds such as lock and key 
,ILivances. faclory type ad vances and 'mand i' type advances at various interest rates. 
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Pledge loans are normally advanced for a period varying from three to five years. When 
perishable asseis are pledged however Ihe ternl is much shorter. When the loan is for the construction 
\I f processing facil ities the term may be for as long as to 10 years. 
Pac kaging credits (Short term loans) 
The short-term credi t suppl ied by commercial banks to the fi shing industry consists of 
packaging credits and others. Packaging cred ils are need based and not security oriented and is 
advanced normally against a letter of cred it for a period upto 180 days at a particular interest rate. 
Packag ing credits are very helpful in procuring and processing the raw materi als. It is very popular 
among fi shery processors especially at Cochin . 
Other short-term credits 
Like other industries the Indian fi sh ing induslry also takes advantage of normal commercial 
bank shot term fin ancing facilities in connection with purchase and collection of cheques and bi lls 
and overdrafts. 
Specialized financing organization 
A large no of specialized organ ization have been recently set up to provide fin ancial 
assis tance to industrial projects. They are 
Indus tri al Development Corporal ion (IDC). 
Industri al Development Bank of India (IDBI). 
Industriaf Finance Corporation of Ind ia (IFCI). 
Slate Finance Corporation (SFC). 
Industri al Cred it and Investment Corporati on of India (ICICI ). 
Export Credit Guarantee Corporation (ECGC). 
Other Institution's financial involvement in fisheries 
(During shrimp boom that is earl y 1990s) 
Ta ble 34: Schemes by different financing institution 
Financing Noof Bank loan 
institution schemes in crores 
IDBI II 44.28 
IFCI 8 81.88 
ICiCI 8 72. 19 
SCiCI 13 69.80 
Commercial banks 39 27.:15 
TOlal 79 6 19.38 
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in crores 
40.47 
72.84 
66 .37 
58.00 
23.47 
468.449 
CHAPTER 19 
SUBSIDIES IN FISHERIES 
Introduction 
A Subsidy is a payment, which is made by the government (or possibly by private 
individuals), wh ich forms a wedge between the price consumer's pay and the cost incurred by the 
producers such that the price has been less than margi nal cost. Protection to home industries is 
. granted by giv ing subsidies to the domest ic producers. Especially when the cost of production high 
and domestic products are incapable of either competing with roreign goods or se ll goods al a 
cheaper rate. the government may give them subsidies in the form of tax exempti ons, development 
rebate or tax remittances or a segment of the cost of production may be al so be borne by the state. 
Further inordcr to encourage the exporters they he given export bounties. Export bonuses or bounties 
in effect artificia lly bring down the domestic price of goods to be ex ported and thereby the exporters 
will be in a posi tion to sell them at a lower price in the foreign market. Thereby steeping up exports. 
So generall y all subsidies tend to reduce the imports and increase the exports thus resulting in 
diversion of resources from morc efficient to less effic ient users. 
Subsidies are given both by the government and the multinatiooo.l agencies. The important 
agencies givi ng subsidies are MPEDA , NABARD and GOT 
MPEDA 
The MPEDA came into existence in 1972 under the Mari ne Products Export Development 
Act 1972 (Nol:; of 1972). The role envisaged for the MPEDA under the statu te is comprehensive -
covering risheries of all kinds, increasing exp0rls, specifying standards, processing, marketing, 
extension and training in various aspects of th\.! industry. 
MPEDA offers grants and subsid ies 10 the industry from its own resources and recommends 
concessions and credits from other institutions. it offers fun ds for airlifting sam ples of new products 
to new markets. It orgaasuarinplics of inputs like mafron gas, refr igerated units for frozen cargo 
vcssels etc. MPEDA prepares feasibi li ty reports on processing pl ants, cold storages, fi shing vessels 
lIn the basis of which entrepreneurs can obtain finance from commercial banks and other institutions. 
It makes recommendations to the Government of India on the ill1p0rl- export policy for the rishery 
industry and form ulatc incentive schemes 
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Table 35: MPEDA subsidy schemes for seafood processors 
Sl. Name of the scheme Objective Rate of assistance 
No 
I Subsidy for aUlomatic To assist seafood 25% of the cost 
nake/ chip tube ice processors to install of the machine 
making machine. machines for subject to a 
production of quality maximum of 
ice required for Rs 2.00 lakh . 
in - pl ant usc. 
2 Subsidy for generator To assist the seafood 25% of lhe cost 
sets. process ing un its to of generator 
have a capacily power set or Rs 2.50 lakh 
as a stand by. whichever is less. 
3 Subsidy for upgrading To enable seafood 25%for improving 
deficient cold storage. processors to upgrade insulation and 255 
their storage so as for upgrading the 
to maintain optimum existing diffusers, 
templ:rature. subject to a 
maximum of 
Rs 3.5 lakhs. 
4 Subsidy for acquisition To assist seafood 25%of the cost of 
of all processing procc~sors to acquire mac hi nery and 
machi nery and machi nery and equipment, subject 
equipments for equipments for to maximum of 
product ion of value production of value Rs 15.00 lakhs. 
added marine products. added marine products. 
5 Subsidized distribution of For proper preservation Moulded synthetic 
insul ated fi sh boxes. of raw materials in iced insulated fi sh 
cond ition on board boxes of various 
fishing vcsse l, in shri mp capaci ty arc 
farms. peeling sheds distributed at 50% 
and processing plants. subsidy/maximum 
limit 
6 Interest subsidy To subsid ize a pan of The subsidy eligibil ity 
assistance for seafood the intcrt!st payable wi ll be restricted to a 
units to fac ilitate up by the plant owners maximum of 7% of 
gradati on. to thei r bank! financial the interested charged 
insti tu tions for the by the bank/financial 
loans avai led by them institutions over and 
for moderni zation of above the international 
their plant to achieve interest 7% or actual 
conformity to EU rate of interest over 
slandaros. and above the 
imernational imcrcst i.e. 
7'7<, \ ... hi chever is less. 
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7 Assistance for To assist seafood 25% of the cost of ~~ 
establishment of chi ll room processors to set up cr,i ll establishment of chill 
fac il ity in seafood room faci lities in their room faci lity subject to a 
processing plants. processing plants for maximum of Rs 3.00 lakh 
preserving the quali ty of the per chi lis room and the 
raw materi al at proper assistance would be 
temperature starting from available for a maximum 
harvest till proccssing. of 2 chill rooms in a 
processing unit. 
8 Assistance for installation To assist seafood 25% of the cost of 
of Water Purificat ion processors to establish in stallat ion of Water 
System in seafood suitable Water Purification purification System 
processi ng plants. Systems in their processing subject to a maximum 
plants for achiev ing of Rs 2.50 lakh per 
equivalency to EU norms uni t. 
with regard to water quality. 
9 Assistance for setting up To encourage seafood 25% of the cost of 
of Ernuent Treatment plants processors to provide setting up of Ernuent 
in seafood processi ng cffecti ve Effluent Treatment Plant 
plants. Treatment Plant in their suhject to a maximum 
processi ng units for of Rs 7.00 lakh 
achil!\'ing equivalency to per unit. 
EU norms. 
10 Financial suppon for To encourage seafood 25% of the cost of 
acquisitinn of' refrigerated processors to acquire refrigerated truck! 
truck! containers. Refrigerated lrucks! Container subject to 
Containers for the a maximum of 
transportation of raw Rs 3.5 lakh . 
materiall finished 
products. 
II Subsidy for setting up For effective 50% of the cost of mini 
Mini Laboratory implementation of in lahoratory to a maximum 
process quality control. or Rs 0.5 lakh per unit. 
12 Assistance to seafood To hnn~ Lhl.! pcr- 50% subject to a 
processors to establi sh proc""::-'''i ing <Ictivllil!s maximum of Rs 15 lakh !<> 
capLive pre- processing lInth..: !' 'he control of for new construction of 
plants wi th upgraded procc ...... or .... and upgrade pre-processing plants. 
facilities. Ihc f;lt: illt ies Oil par with whi<.:h is also linked with 
HAeCPI I'll regulations the capaciLy of workers 
that can be employed . 
In the case of renovation. 
the subsidy is 90% of 
the cost of new 
construction i.e. 
subsid y on par with 
new units subjecL to 
red uction of a Ilat 10%. 
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Table 36: M PEDA Subsidy scbemes for aquaculture 
S I. Name of the scheme Objectives Quantum of s ubsidy 
No. 
A Suhsidy fo r new fa rm For development @ 25% of the capital cost 
development of new prawns\ subject to a max imum of 
shrimps " ",ns Rs 30,000 per hectare water 
. 
area restric ted to Rs 1.5 lakh 
per beneliciary 
13 Suhsidy for sma ll scale For sctl ing up shrimp Subsidy @ 15% of the 
hatcheries hatchc ry with a capi ta l cost or Rs 1.5 lakh 
minim um product ion fo r the private hatcheries, 
capaci ty of 10 mi llion 25% or Rs 2.5 lakh to 
seeds per ann um co- ope rati ve sector and 
Rs 5.00 bk h for Govt sector. 
C Subsidy for med iulll For sell ing up of Suhsidy @ 25 % of the 
scale hatcheries shrim p hatchery with a capita l cost subject to 
mi nimum production Rs 5.00 lakh per 
capaci ty of 30 m illion beneficiary/ hatchery 
seeds per annum. 
D Subsidy for selling up To establish PCR Subs idy @ SOof the 
PCR labs in hatchery in hatcht.:ries. capita l cost subject to 
Rs 5 .00 lukh per 
benefic iary/ hatchery 
E Subsidy fo r e ffl uent To set up emuent Subsidy @ 25% of the 
treatment system treatment system capita l cos t, subject to 
attached to shrimp Rs 1.5 lakh for shrimp farm s 
farms. with a m inimum water of 
5.00 hcc tare and up to 
Rs 6.00 lak h per bene fi ci ary. 
F Subsidy fo r To set up facilities for Subsidy @ 25% of the 
es tablishment of chi ll post harvest care of cost of estab lishment of 
room faci liti es in shrim p/ farm ra ised shrimp. ch ill room, subject to a 
prawn farming areas. max imum of Rs 3.00 lakh 
per bcneficiary. 
NABA RD 
Reserve bank of India was established in 1935 with a mandate to set up agricultural credit 
department with ex pert staff. Then came Agricultural Refinance Corporation (ARC) in 1963. It was 
renamed as Agricultural Refinance and Development Corporation (ARDe) in 1972. Then a cammitlec 
called CRAFLCA RD formed in 1979 and reviewed the credi t structu re and recommended formation 
ofNA I3ARD. Then NABARDAct was passed on 12/6/1982 and NABARD was established with 
ini tia l capita l of Rs 100 crores. It is an apex refinanci ng agency for the: institu tions providi ng 
invcslIllen( and prod uction c redil for promOli ng Ihe various developmental activities in rural areas 
but it should be noted that as such no subs idies is given by any bank. 
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Interest rate 
Earlier interest is at the rate of 6.5% to K% for banks. Other beneficiaries have to pay a rate 
of 10-12.5% rate. That is small farmers 10% and others 12.5% 
Now, for beneficiaries, 
Up to Rs 7500 
Rs 7500 - 25000 
Rs 25000 - 0.2 mill 
Rs 0.2 mill & ahove 
100% expon oriented loan 
For banks 4% less in each category 
Margin money 
Small and med ium fanners 
Large and corporate bodies 
Deep-sea 
Beneficiaries 
11.5% 
13.5% 
15% 
16.5% 
15% 
- 5-15% of total outlay, 
-25% 
-25%. 
Individuals. Group of progressive entrepreneur, fishermen cooperative societies, lishcrmcn 
federations , state fisheri es development corporations and also private companies. 
Other agencies provide credit to fi sheries sector through NABARD refinances arc as fol lows: 
I.lndustrial Fi nance Corporation of Ind ia (IFC!), 
2.1ndustrial Development Bank of India (IDB!), 
3.shipping Credit and Investment Company of India (SCICI ). 
4. Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India (lCIC!), 
5.S t3tc finance corpora tions, 
6.National Cooperative Development Corporation (NCDC), 
NABA RDs collaboration with other agencies 
In its effort to develop thesCClOr in a sc ienti fic manner the bank has been acti vely associating 
itself with the regional and intcrnati onal agl!nt.:ies like Network of Aquaculture Centers in Asia· 
Pacific (NACA). Asian Development Il ank (A DIl). In te rnational Development Association (IDA ). 
Food and Agricultural Organization of United Nations (FAO). etc. Recent ly NAIlARD has been 
associated in a study on aquacu hur..: sustainabil ity and the environment sponsored by NACNADBI 
Gol. Besides. the bonk also collaborates wilh ICAR and other rdaled research and deve lopme Ol 
agencil:s on a continuing basis to remain up to dale on the latest developments so as (Q priorit ize for 
R&D support. 
Area of financing in fisheries sector 
NABARD promutes li sheril:s lhrough 3 means. 
J .Relinilncing support. 
2. lntrod uction of new technologies. 
:U~l!search and Dl:vc!opment. 
Refinancing suppo rt 
Gives financial assistance indirectly through Coopcratives. RRBs, CB~. and others. Apart 
from this NJ\BARD al so exwnds gui dancl: to banks and entre preneurs in form ulating and 
implementing projects. IL supplies model scht;mcs to banks, conducts appraisal, moni tori ng and 
evaluation studies of projects. 
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Marine sectors 
Traditional crafts and gear - catamarans, canoes, plank built boats with nets, 
Mechanized vessels like - Trawlers, Gill-nellers, Purse seiners, Long liners and Double 
rig trawlers, 
Motorization- replacement of engines. 
Inland sectors 
Traditional boats and nets, Carp hatchery, Composite fi sh fannin g, Integrated fish fanning , 
(Paddy cum fi sh culture, Poultry cum fi sh culture, Piggery cum fish culture, Dairy cum fi sh farming , 
Duck cum fi sh culture, Plantation horticulture cum fi sh farmin g, Air breathing fish culture) Fish 
seed rearing, Red tilapia cui lure, Running water fi sh culture, Semi-intensive carp culture, Freshwater 
prawn farming, Ornamental fish breeding and rearing, Fresh water pearl culture and Cage culture. 
Coastal aquaculture 
Shrim p hatchery, Shrimp farming, Brackish water fi sh farmin g, Mussel culture, Marine 
pearl culture, Clams culture, Mud crab culture. and Cage culture. 
Others 
Feed mills, Processing plants. IQF plants, Surimi production, Rural infrastructure-fi shing 
jl!lIies. 
Future possibilities 
Finfish culture . Bival ve culture, and Sea weed culture in coastal waters. 
NA BARD has hel!1l rl!viewing its policies from lime to time keeping in view the nati onal 
priori ties. In ~arly eight ies major share or bank fi nanc!.! was allolh::d to marine capture fisheries hut 
laller the attention was shifted to freshwater u4uacultu n~ and selling up or halc.heries. Now with the 
advancement of technical knowledge and standardization of technologies, newer arcas like shrimp 
farming. integrated fis h culture projects, Mari culture ctc., arc being hrought under the purview of 
in stitutional finance. 
Cooperative banks and RRB s dishurse more than 50% of credit. 
Introduction of new technologies 
Introduction of new technologies in fisheries development in associati on with other 
developmental agencks such as state govern ment, leAR institutes, Agricultural Universi ties. Some 
(\1' them arc as fo ll ows: 
Paddy cum fis h culture, Wheat cum r,sh culture, Running water r,sh culture, Intensive carp 
culture with the usc of aerators, Usc of treated domestic and Industrial ernuent for lish culture, 
Giant freshwater prawn culture and hatcheries, Super intensive tilapia culture, Usc of partial re-
circulating system. Ornamental fi sh breeding. Val ue addition th rough processing techniques like 
indiv idual quick frcc7.ing. Cage cuhur\! in upen st!as. Pearl oystcr culture, Sewage fcd fisheries, and 
Mussel culture. 
Research and Development 
To acqui re IH':'W insights it is impcrativc that in depth studies and research are carried oul. 
NABARD bei ng development-oriented orga ni zation has a special fund called R & D fund for 
supportin g year marked research projects. Tilc main objec ti ve", of this fund is 
To promote rcscarch in areas those arc of primary interest to national bank . 
To support resc:arch and m.:tion ori!.! t1 tc.:u projects in the area of rural development. 
To assist and strengthen the efforts in project preparation. appraisal, monitoring and 
evaluation. 
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During 1998-99 the Bank has allotted Rs 551akhs in grants for research on standardization 
and commercialization of technologies for the fisheries sector. NABRAD also organizes seminars, 
conferences, and workshops for discussing strategies of fisheries development. These national 
conferences are attended by scientists, bankers, executives, who are all brought on common platform 
so that bottle necks in implementation of fishery projects can be removed and new approaches to 
the developments can be worked out. 
Monitoring ongoing project 
In order to extend qualitative lending's and improve its performance, it is prerequisite to 
know the post investment development in the fields and therefore monitoring studies are conducted 
by NADARD in association with financing banks. 
Based on pre and post investment monitoring, necessary modifications in project formulation 
and implementation are undertaken. Such stud ies arc conducted taking into consideration technical , 
economical , commerc ial, managerial and social aspects. 
Based on the findings of these monitoring studies guidelines are circulated. 
Bay of Bengal Project (BOBP) and NABARDs role 
BOBP under FAO successfully implemented a pilot project that combined the features of 
commercial and development banking. These features of project implementation were taken into 
consideration by NABARD for its further acti vities. 
About project 
. It was carried out from 1982 to 1984 in 4 coastal districts in Orissa. Crcdit valued Rs 6.5 
mill in the form of boats, nets, and bicycles for marketing were distributed through 29 branches of 
9 national banks to 2500 fi sher folk households. The loan was without any subsidy at the prevailing 
interest rate of 12.5% and refinanced by NABARD. 
The project has set an example by establishing direct enduring links between the marine 
fi sher fo lk and the banks. It also demonstrated that bank credit to-artisanal fi sher folk can be viable 
and recoverable by achieving 95 % loan repayment. 
Lending operations 
Fisheries fi nancing started almost four decades ago for small boats and nets in the marine 
side but for a fillip after the introduction of World Bank ass isted Marinc fishe ries and inland fi sheries 
programs during seventies and eighties. It reached a peak during early nineties after economic 
liberalization and introduction of shrimp farming . The trend of ground level disbursemen ts in the 
first three years of the 91h plan indicates a growth rate of 2Y7c during 98-99 from 97-98 and increase 
during 99-2000 over the previous year. The ac tual ground level disbursements in the first three 
years of the plan period are as follows; 
1997-98 
1998-99 
1999-2000 
2000-2001 
2001-2002 
Rs:ns Crorcs, 
Rs 443 Crnrcs, 
Rs 508 C1ores, 
Rs 584 C1wes (Projected ) 
Rs 672 Crores (Projected) 
The schematic refinance disbursemcilt of NABARD under fi sheries sector has generally 
shown an increasing trend up to the year 1995-96. Subsequently, 1996-97 onwards there was decline 
in di sbursement. The detai ls of the schemes sanctioned and refinance disbursed in the last decade 
by NABRARD is as follows ; 
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Yea r Rs in lakhs 
1989-90 974 
1990-9 1 1326 
199 1-92 2 119 
1992-93 3099 
1993-94 5520 
1994-95 10070 
1995-96 107 14 
1996-97 4059 
1997-98 3262 
1998-99 2969 
1999-2000 2683 
The physical uni ts fi nanced and completed through NABARD assistance as on 3 1 march 2000 are 
as follows; 
Mechani zed boats 20774 nos. 
Other boats 7 I 004 nos. 
Brackish water aquaculture 4696 ha 
. Freshwater aquaculture 264000 ha 
Disbursement under the fi sheries sector generally showed an increas ing trend until the 
year 1995-96. After which it was in dec lin ing phase in amount and n" of loans. May bc duc to 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Int roduction of agriculture and rural fi nancing in large scalc. 
Environmcntal and disease prohlems faced by shrimp fmlllin g, 
Initial interi m order and uncertai nties of the fi nal judgment on shrimp aq uaculture 
by Supreme Court. 
Slow progress in Mari cul ture, 
Mariculturc disbursemcnt not inc luded in this report. which is. treated as separate 
arca from 1995-96 onwards. 
Stalc wise Andrapradesh has been in lh l! forefront of refin ance disbursement. During shrimp 
fanning cri sis land locked states occ upi ed the second and third position . In 1998-99 it is Kerala and 
Karnataka in 2nd and } !lI position respecti\'ely. 
Ta ble 37: Subsidies schemes provided for "'1uaculture (Sha red by India n gO"ernmenl & stale 
gove rnment) 
Desc ription Rates 
I. Construction of new ponds and tanks in Rs.2.0 lakhlha in the plai n areas. 
beneficiaries own land with proper-screened Subsid ic~ @20% with a maximum 
in let. outl et and shallow tube well. ce iling of Rs.40. OOOlha for all farmers 
except SC/Sl for whom it I~ 
Rs.500001 ha (25 '70). 
· 
Rs .3.0 I.khl ha in the hill states/districts 
and North - eastern region Subsidies 
@20% with a max imum ceiling of 
Rs.37500/ha for all fanners except SCiSt 
for whom it is Rs.468751 ha (25%). 
2. Reclamation I renovation of ponds! tanks Rs.60. ooon,. Subsidies @20% wi th a 
max imum ceiling or Rs.12, Ooo/l1a for all 
farmers except se/St for whom it is 
Rs. 150001 ha (25'1< ). 
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3. First year inputs (fish seed, feed , Rs,30, OOOlha Subsidies @20% with a 
fertasuari nasnures, and preventive maximum ceiling of Rs.6, ooolha for all 
measures for fi sh diseases (eus» farmers except SC/St for whom it is 
RS.75001 ha (25 %). 
4. Running water fish culture in hilly areas Rs.20 , OOO/unit of 100 sq. meters. The 
above cost includes Rs 4000 towards inputs 
Subsidies @20% with a maximum ceiling 
of Rs.4, OOO/unit for all farmers except 
SC/St for whom it is RS.5OOO/unit (25 %). 
5. Integrated fish farming Rs.80, ooo/ha Subsidies @20% wi th a 
maximum ceili ng of Rs. 16, ooolha for all 
farmers except SCiSt for whom it is 
Rs,200001 ha (25%). 
6. Selling up or integrated un its including 2) U cost is Rs 15 Lakhs for a hatchery 
hatcheries for ornamental fi shes. of 5-1 O-mi llion fry/year capacity. 
Subsidies @IO% with a maximum 
cei ling of Rs 1.5 lakhs to all categories 
of fish farmers. 
7, Establishment of laboratories at state I) U cost is Rs 30. Lakh (for the 
level for water quality and fi sh health construction of building-25lakb, for 
investigations. equipment, glassware & chemicals-Rs 5 
lakh). Th is is one time grant to the states 
for state level. Operational cost would be 
met by the respecti ve states. 
8. Provis ion o f so il and water testing ki ts Unit cost of each soil and water testing 
to each FFDA. kit is for R s 30000. The kits are sanctioned 
once to each FFDA as one time grant. 
Aerators f pumps RS.20, ooo/unit of two I hp aeratorsl one 
5hp diesel pump Subsidies @25 % wi th 
a maximum cei ling of RS. 12500/unit for 
each set of aerators I pumps for all 
categories of aerators fpumps for all' 
categories of farmers who have attai~ed 
a level production of 3000 kg I ha I year 
and raise it further .3 maximum of Ihp 
aerators lone 5hp diesel pump one ha 
water- area is admiss ible. 
9. Establ ishmenl of big fresh water prawn 1) Unit cost is Rs 30. Lakh for a big 
hatchery at state level (one in each fresh water prawn hatchery with a 
concerned state) and small hatcheries capacity of 25 PL I year. This is one time 
LO beneficiaries grant to the states for establishment 
of hatchery at state level. 
2) Unit cost is Rs 8. Lakhs for a small 
hatchery of 5- 1 0 mi ll ion PUyear capacities. 
Subsid ies @ 20% with a maximum ceiling 
of Rs 1.5 lakhs to entrepreneurs only. 
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10. Fresh water fi sh seed hatchery RS.8.0 lak:' for fish seed hatchery with a 
capaci ty 10 mill ion in the plain areas. 
Rs .12.0 lakh with same capacity in the 
hill states/districts and North - ea-tern 
region Subsidies @ 10% wi th a max imum 
ceiling of Rs 80000 in the plains & Rs 1.2 
lakh in the hilly areas for 
entrepreneurs only. 
I I. Transportation of fish I prawn seed This wi ll be applicable only for the hill 
states/districts and northeastern region. 
Subsidies @ Rs 20 for 1000 fry 
transported to all FFDA' S not applicable 
to individual fish farmer . 
12. Fish feed uni ts Unit cost IS Rs 25 lakh for bui lding 
machinery and equipment. These will be 
set up in the private sector. Subsidies 
@20% wi th a max imum ceiling of 
Rs 5.0 lakh. 
13. Train ing of fish fa rmers Stipend @ Rs .50 Iday duri ng trai ning 
period of 10 days and lump sum of 
Rs 100 towards travel and field visits. 
14. Purchase of vehiclcs 50% of cost of vehicle for each new and 
50% cost for the replaced vehicle. 
Under BFDA PROGRAMME for extensive I semi inlensive shrimp culture. 
15. Capital cost on pond development & Rs 300001 ha (max holdi ng 
cost of inpul for first crop size - 10 hal Subsidies @ 2S % 
17. Small scalel back yard shrimp hatchery Rs 100000/unit. Subsidies @25% 
with 2-5 mill ion seed production/an num 
The above assistance under FFDA programme is available on ly once to a beneficiary. 
Subsidy for the construction of new ponds and lanks, reclamation I renovation of ponds I tanks and 
first year inputs to an individual beneficiary for less Lhan Iha and Upto Sha is ava ilable with or 
without institulional finan ce in the plain areas and 1.0 ha in the hill states I di stricts on pro- rata 
basis. Above assistance in the form of subsidy is also available for devel opmental activities to the 
fi shermen co -opc- ntivc soci t! ties through the national federation of flshermen's co-operatives. 
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FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT PLANS AND POLICIES 
N eed for policies in fisheries 
I. Fish is a depleting resource though carlier in 19" century it was thought as an inexhaustible 
resource 
2. Fishing in territori al waters of other countries often led to conni cts (often referre as 
'confl ict waters' ) 
3. Needed to conserve and preserve the.: fas t depicting stocks and genomic diversity. 
4. Needed to preserve the rights of traditional fishermen . 
Policy recommendation 
Policy and legal issues 
I. To update the fi sheries policy devised in 1898 and MPEDA Act. 1972 and also the central 
and state government acts in the prt!sl!n t con text of new development. 
2. The National Water Research Counci l shou ld take in to consideration the promotion of 
fisheries by aquaculture deve lopment and conservation of aqua tic resources. Sheltered 
bays suitable for marieulture shou ld be leased unde .. proper policies. 
3. Increasing atten tion should be paid to environmental problems of coastal zones. 
Financial support 
4. As the income from rishcrics is increasing at an alarming ratc the government should 
give better recognition and greater investment for growth and sustenance. 
Capture fISheries 
5. Creation of fishing regulatory authority with pO\l,Icrs of implementing sustainable fishing 
and is bestowed with legal powers. 
6. Increased attention should be given to culture based reservoir fisheries, beels and upland 
lakes . 
7. Suitable strategies for exploiting oceanic tuna and Antarctic krill will haveto be developed. 
Aquaculture 
8. Integrate aquaculture with other scctClr~ to give more profit. 
9. To boost in land aq uaculture scient ific ieaslI1g policy of water bodies will have to be 
formulated to utilize them rationally. 
10. To encourage the cstablishmr.::nt of more fish -fee- manufacturing un its the aq uaculture 
industry must be granted a status of parity \vith poultry and catt le feed industries and 
waiverltax concessions must be given. 
II A major constraint for the development of aquaculture is the loss due to microbial diseases 
causing acute and heavy mortality. Diagnostic laboratories wi th facili ties for rapid detection 
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of pathogens by molecular methods such as PCR should be set up in all the fi sheries 
colleges of India. Farmers should have easier access to labs to get the desired diagnosis, 
prophylactics, and suggestions at subsid ized cos!. 
12. In tense an thropogenic activity and heavy poliutants have drive n many aq uatic 
organ isms to endangerment. There is a need to priori ties species and aquatic habits for 
conservation. Fi nancial suppon for research on cryupreservation of fish sperm and cell 
lines has become important 
Post -Harvest Technolog)' 
13. Large trawlers should be prov ided with add itional storage facility for the by-catch of 10\" 
value fi sh. Subsidies should be give n for insta ll ation. 
14. Fishermen should he encouraged (Q l.";l rry icc on board (Q preserve the harvest . Also create 
awareness about the hygienic handli ng of fi sh. Insul ated container must replace the 
tradit ional bamboo haskets. Transport by air should be encouraged. 
15. The major benefi t of appl ication of radiation in fi shery products is now recognized and 
such fac ility should be established in at least two strategically important land ing centers 
in each mari ti me state. (Each costs ahout Rs.75 mil lion) 
16. The puhlic should be made aware of the health benefi ts of eating fi sh. 
Fisheries education and research publications 
17. Many qualified fi sheries graduates remai n under/unem ployed; the governmen t should 
givc considera tions to the national Ih hcrics and state insti tu tions to grow by fi lling thc 
vacancies prl!senl. 
18. Although fishery scient ists have accomplished a commendable job to increase fi sh 
production in the country both the number and quali ty of their publications suffer at the 
imern:lIionallcvcl due to poor visi bil ity. An all-out effort must be undertaken to improve 
the image or the premier fisherks journal of leAR viz. Indian journal of fisheries. 
Plan schemes for fisheries development 
1. Development of coastal marine fisheries 
There are three components for this scheme, namely 
a) 1otorization of trad itional cra fl. 
b) Reimbursement of Central Excise Duty on HSD oil supplied to mechanized fi shing 
vessels of length below 20 meters. and 
c) Enforcement of marine fishing r~gulation acts and setting up of arti ficial reefs. clt.: . 
2. Development of freshwater aquaculture 
Dcvelopment of freshwater aquaculture through the Fish Fanner..;· Dc\ clopmcll l Agcnc i e~ 
started in 197.'-74. Thes!! agencies provide a package of tec hnical. finan t· iJI and l:Xh..: nSlon :-.uppon 
\0 thl.! fi sh farmers. In order to boost inland fish production , assislancc in the form of ~uhs id y i~ 
given II' fish farmers for construction of ncw ponds. rec lamat ion/rcnov311on of pond~ and t.anks. 
inpuls for first year fish cuhure runn ing fish culture, integrated fish farming. fi sh sl.:cd halchcry. Ii ~h 
feed mi lls. elc. 
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3. Integrated Coasial Aquaculture 
The main objecti ves of BFDA's are 
f isheries Development Plans a nd Policies 
a) Provision of assistance to different categories of small scal e shrimp fanners for 
es tab lishment of shrimp farms and shrimp seed hatcheries 
b) Establi shment of demon slfati on ~cum-lrain i ng centres for imparting training to the shrimp 
farmers; 
c) Introduction of training components under the BFDA programme for impart ing (raining 
to the small-scale shrimp farmers. 
4. Shrimp and Fish Culture Project 
A shrimp and fi sh culture projec t for developing brackish water areas and reservoirs/oxbow 
lakes in the states of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Ori ssa, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal became credit 
effec tive from 28" May, 1992. 
• 5. Fishing harbour facilities at major and minor ports 
Fi shing harbours are being developed a t both major· and ' min or ports, in addit ion to 
construction of fi sh landing centres at a large number of sites. The objective of this 's~heme is to 
prov ide appropriate and adequate infrastruc ture faci li ties, viz., breakwaters, wharf, jett y, dredging 
reclamation. auction hall , sl ipway. \vorkshop and navigation fa.cilit ies for effi c ient operation of the 
large number of fi shing vessels. 
6. National welfare of fishermen 
The objec tives (i) to provide better living standards to fi shermen and their families including 
provision o f san itation and drinking water faci lities in fi shermen villages, (ii ) provision of social 
security to active fishermen and thei r dependents and (iii ) economic security to fishermen during 
lean fishing season. Th.is scheme has three components 
i) lopment o f Model Fishermen Vill ages 
ii ) Group Accident Insurance Scheme for Active Fishermen 
iii ) Saving-cum-Relief for Marine Fishermen 
7. Strengthening of infrastructure for inland fish marketing 
The objective o f the scheme is to create fac ilities fo r providing remunerative price the fi sh 
farm ers and making available fresh fis h at reasonable price to consumer. Assistance is also'being 
provided strengthening infrastructure facili ties in the form of fi sh handling sheds, ice plants, cold 
storages, insulated/refrigerated transpoTl vans. three wheelers, fi sh retail outlets/kiosks and bicycles 
with insulated boxes for reta il marketing. 
8. Assistance to coast guard 
Since coast guard is au thorized to monitor fi shing b) foreig n vessels under the rvlZI ac t, 
198 1, the need was felt to strengthen their communication facilities by provid ing funds for them lO 
~c t up ship lO shore and vice-versa d irect voice (radio) communication link with fishing vessels. 
Apart from this the link will also help (he coast Guard in ensuring safe ty of the Ind ian owned 
vessels fi shing at sea and in rendering any assis tance required . 
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9. Fisheries Training a nd Extension 
The main objective of the scheme is to prov ide trai ning to fishery personnel so as to assist them 
to undertake fisheries extension programmes effectively. The scheme also provides assistance to fisher 
folk to upgrade their ski lls. Other components of the scheme are 
i) To publish shorl, concise and uscfulmanuals wi th a view to provide adequate extension 
material. 
ii) Production of video film s on the tech nologies developed by the Research Institutes! 
Organizations. 
iii) To conduct mceting/workshops/sl.!minars. e tc. which are of national importance and 
rc levant to the fisheries sector. 
10. Lopment Inland Fisheries Statistics 
The programme was introduced with a view to evolve a standard methodology for collection 
o r Inland fi sheries statistics. 
De,'clopment of fisheries during the five-yea r plans 
India n fivc year plans - hi- tory 
Planning as an instrument of economic development in Indi a goes back to lhe year 
1934,when Sri . M.Visvesvaryya published his book "Planned Economy Of Indi a". In 1938 the fi rst 
attempt was made to evolve a national plan for Ind ia when the ' National Planning Committee 
'was'set up under chairmanship of Pand it lawaharlal Nehru . After independence in March 1950 the 
plann ing commission was set up by the Government of India under the chairmanship of Pandit 
Jawaharl al Nehru to prepare a plan for the most effective use of resources. In Jul y 1951 the fi rst 
pla n period's[A'ri l 195 1 -Mar- h 1956) draft was prepared .It was in December 1952 tha t the fin al 
\'crsion of India's (' rst five year was presl!nlcd to the parliament by the commission . 
Objectives 
T he various objectives that run through the plans are to 
I. increase national income and pl! r capita income 
2. raise agricultural production 
.l industrialize the economy 
4. achieve balanced regional deve lopment 
5. expand employment opportuni ties 
6. reduce inequalities of income and wealth 
7. allev iat ion of poverty 
8. achieve self re liance 
'.' 
In a broad scnse, these specilic objective' can be grouped in to four basic objectives 
I. G rowth 
The overall growth in terms of GDP. 
2. Modernization 
It re fers to a varie lY of structura l and institutional changes in the framework or econom ic 
act ivity. It includes fields like national income. industry, and agriculture. 
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3. Self reliance 
It means a reduction in the dependence of foreign aid, diversification of domestic production 
and a consequential reduction in imports for certain critical commodities and promotion of exports 
to enable us 10 pay for imports from our own resources. 
4. Social justice 
It includes improvement of living standards of the people, alleviation of poverty, removal of 
unemployment and reduction in inequalities of income and wealth. The various measures towards 
achieving growth with social justice have been land reforms abolition of bonded labour liquidation 
of rural indebtedness fixation of minimum of wages for fann labour drive against economic offenders 
provision of basic minimum needs and measures towards reduction of concentration of incomes, 
wealth and economic power and of poverty and unemployment. 
Indian Scenario 
Fisheries development in Ind ia is coupled wi th the plans that were adopted by the 
government 
First Five-Year Plan (1951-56) 
Emphasis was mainly given on marine sector 
a) Mechanisation of country crafts 
b) Development of harbours 
c) Market developments 
d) Provisions for ice storage & lransport 
e) Provision for offshore fishing 
• In tensive seed collection from spawning sites was the main threat in FW sector 
Second five· year Plan (1956-61) 
Marine sector 
1. Improvements o f fi shing methods and mechasuarinasncrafts 
2. Supply of nylon nets to fishermen 
3. Provision of landing centre and harbour 
4. Integration of fish transport, storage, marketing and utili zation 
5. Deep sea fi shing 
Inland sector 
• Reservoir management and conservation 
• Fish seed production and distribution 
Third Five·Year Plan (1961-66) 
Objectives 
I. Increased fi sh production 
2. Improved economic status of fishermen community 
3. Development of export trade 
4. Formation and operation of fisheries co-operatives 
5. Expansion of freezer plants, cis and canning plants 
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Table 38: Plan budget aDd expenditure on fisheries from 1- III five year plans 
Plans Tota l Agriculture Fisheries Actual 
Expense (crores) And allied Approved 
1( 195 1-56) 1960 24 1 ( 12.2%) 5.1:1 (0.261 %) 2.78 
11 ( 1956-6 1) 4600 667 ( 14.5%) 12.26 (0.266%) 9.06 
III ( 196 1-66) 8777 1280 ( 14.9%) 42.:1 0.3%) 3 1.67 
There were three interim annual plans from 1966- 1969 with no special development in 
fisheries sector. The three annual plans were carried out, since the resul ts of the three fi ve year plans 
were nOl satisfaclOry. The intentions of the annual plans were to ach ieve the Objectives of the 1II 
fi ve-year pl an. 
Fourth Five-Yea r Plan (1969-74) 
Major objectives 
I. Increase productions of fi shes to meet cheaper source of prote in 
2. Developing the expon potential 
3. Improving the socio- economic condit ions of fi shermen 
4. Traini ng in fi sheries alld utilization or institut ional finance were emphasized. 
5. Networking fea tures of this period 
6. Abolition of licensing Ihe crafts 
7. Distribution ofTaccavi loans (short lerm loans) to needy fi shermen 
8. Provision of loan to fi shermen co- operatives wi th subsidy 
9. The agricultural refi nance corporations and lOB I started fi nding some fi sheries schemes 
Budgetary allocations (in crores) 
Total ex penses 
Agricultural / all ied 
Fisheries (Approved) 
(Actual) 
Firth Five-Year Plan (1 974-79) 
It had two important viewpoi nts 
15779 
22 10(14%) 
82.68 (0.524%) 
54. 11 
I. Producti ons programme Intended 10 explore and exploit (economically) the na tional fi shery 
resource 
2. New food programme 
To reach out to the weaker section (wilh lens buying power) wilh beller quality prolein al 
cheaper prices. 
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Strategies 
I. To encourage private sector to take up deep-sea fish ing (Import D.S.F.V) 
2. To increase number of farms for increased fis h production and to enhance F.W prawn culture. 
Strategies for betterment of fisherman community 
a) Development of appropriate technology 
b) Provision of share capital th rough co-operatives 
c) Marketing & processing facili ties 
d) FFDA's w're established 
Explora tory Surveys 
75 vessels from 12 bases carried out surveys in 2.8-lakh sq km along both the coasts. 
Budget allocation 
Total 
Agricultural /all ied 
Fisheries (Approved) 
(Actual) 
Sixth Five-Year Plan (1980-85) 
Objectives 
39322.00 
4302.00 (1 1%) 
151.24 (0.38%) 
134.98 
• Increase in producti on in both Marine & Inland sector 
• Extension intensification 
• Need for extension in Indian inland Sector (Aquaculture) was studied in this plan period. 
• In tensive resource assessment surveys in marine sector / optimum exploi tation 
• In tensification of processi ng. market ing & value additions 
Budgeting alloeation (in Rs, Crores) 
Total 
Agricul ture 
Fisheries 
97500.00 
12539.00 ( 13%) 
37 1.1 4 (0.3%) 
Seventh Five-Year Plan (1985-90) 
.Marine sector strengthening strategies 
• Exploitation of EEZ through higher investment in deep sea fishing (beyond 40 fathoms). 
• Di versification or fish ing methods 
New gears were introduced 
• FRP & Ferro cement boats 
• Laws were enforced to avoid ccnOiets between traditional fishennen and mechanized boaters 
• Suggested hJ.v ing small landing centres for traditional fishermen 
• Insurance welfare schemes for fishermen. 
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• Value addition in domestic fi shing products 
• Proposal for "hygienic fish market" th rough a chain of integrated cold chain of whole sale 
& retail outlets perfectly under co-operative sector 
• Fisheries industrial estates 
• FSI & CIFNET were re-organized & strengthened duri ng plan span. 
• Intensi ficati on of inland cultures in tanks through the help of FFDA. 
From I to VII Five year plan 
Total fi sh production - 7.25 lakh tones to 3 1.5 lakh tones (319% increase) 
Annual growth rate (till 1990) 4.06% 
First ti me prOduction achieved target levels = 3.67 mt ( 1990) 
Marine sector 240% 
Inland sector 543% 
Hatcheries both indoors & outdoors enhanced seed production by 72% by end of 1990. 
Boats 24000 
Harbour 140 
Allocation for fi sheries in VllI plan = Rs. 500 Crores. 
Eighth Five year plan (1992·1997) 
• Promotion of inland sector to the highest extend special & separate emphasis were given 
to develop fresh water. brackish watcr and non-conventional water resources (like Ox -bow 
lakes) 
• Wet land reclamation 
• Promotion of maritime 
• Conversation policies 
• Closed seasons, closed areas, fisheries sanctuarie 
• Welfare fac il ities for fi shermen comlllunity 
• Housing 
• Financial assistances 
• Sanitation 
• Education in free for fishermen community 
Achievements of 8th Five-year plan 
Best for fi sheries 
Average annu al growth rate 
Shrimp seed 
Fish seed production 
Export earning crossed $ bill ion 
Total outlay for fi sheries in 8th plan 
5.7% (from base year of VIII plan) 
1000 million I year 
IS,700m (1995) 
( 1995) 
Rs. I 172 crores. 
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Ninth Five yea r plan (1997-2002) 
Objectives 
Marine sector 
• Enhancing production of fish and productivity of fi shennen / fishcrwomen / Fishing indust!), 
and thereby generating employment 
• Incrcasing the percapita consumption to II kg/hr from last plan periods 8kg/annum 
• Integrat ion of approach to marine & In land taking in to account of sustainable eeo fri endly 
aquaculture 
• Conservation of aquatic resources and g~netic diversity 
Gears 
• Enforcement of MFRA in states 
• Inclusion of TED 
• GIS in fisheries 
Inland sector 
• Increasing producti vity of reservoi rs 
• Impacl assessment of river va lley projects on fi sheries 
• Ranching lagoons & ri vers with seed reared from Hi tech hatcheries cqUJpp:;:d with 
soph isticated labora tories. 
• Cold water fishery hatcheries for Trouts, Mahsccrs & hills stream !)pctlCS 
Extension 
• Scientific extension program l11t!s LO be incorporaled 
• Adoption or model fishermen vi llages 
• Development of inland Fi shery sta tist ics in Sln leS 
Target production at the base year of IX Five-year plan (2002) 
Growth rate in marine sector 
Growth rate in Inland sector 
Total fi sh production 
Seed production (growth rate) 
Expected target (carp seed) 
Shrimp seed 
Finfish fry 
Budget allocation 
3% annual 
6% annual 
6.37 m IO ns (presen t 5.2 n1l) 
7% 
23000 mill ion fl'Y 
I GOOO million PL (to l'get) 
100 mil lion (c lose to target) 
Rs.2070 Cl'orcs 
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Thrust areas in tenth the-year plan (2002-07 ) 
Ca pture fisheries 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Monitoring of cxploited marinc fi sh stocks 
Stock assessme nt of commerciall y important marine species 
Marine hiod ivcrsity. database. cO II ~c rnll i on & management 
Fisheries enhance ment in in land open waters 
Calchmcnt ...:cology in relation 10 fish...:riL:~ 
Ecology and Fishery pote l1 tini of (::ll1ab 
Ri\'t!rinc hydrodynamics and fi sh neha\'iour 
Hill fishery resources nssessml!nt an t.! management 
Development of span fi shery in 11111 areas 
G IS hascd inventory of aquatic n.!soun:cIi 
Development of predictive models 
Culture fisheries 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Breeding and culture or aq uati c organ isms 
Fish hcalth management 
Fish nutrition and feed development 
Aqua farm engineeri ng 
Integrated fi sh fanni ng 
Environment Impact Assessmell t 
Cage I pen culture in large wat...:r hod u.!:-. & noodplnin wc ll ands. 
DC\'clopmt!nt of pearl cu l tun~ tcchnolog ies 
Ornamental fish culture 
Coastal zone management 
Fish genetic resources 
• Cataloguing o r gcrmplasm resources and development o f da tabase 
• I3l1.xlivcrsity repository 
• DNA Fi ngerprinting of prioritized species 
• Gl.!netic improvement and Bio-tcc hnology 
Exotics and quarantine 
Fishing and fish processing 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Fuel efficient vessels for offshore and deep sea fishi ng 
Eco-fr iendly and responsible fi shing techniq ues for FEZ. 
Craft and gear design improvement for marine and inland waters. 
Handl ing Jnd transportat ion of fi sh. 
Sanitation. hygiene and quali ty control. 
Proccssi ng, va lue addi tion, packaging and marketing. 
\Vaste utilization and by-products. 
BioJctivc substances from aquatic plants and animals. 
Quality lI1 i:1nagcl11cnt and rood security. 
Onboard and onshore equipmenls fo r fishi ng and fish processing. 
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Fishery education 
• Awareness and trai ning programmes in specialized areas of fishe ries. 
• Fishery in formalics and dalabase 
• Vocational and distance education 
• Socia-econom ics 
• Extension and Transfer of Technology 
• Information Technology and productI on or ed ucational materials . 
New initiatives 
India Coordina ted Research Projects 
• Culture-based fi sherks of small reservoi rs 
• Integrated managcment of inland salin\! \vatcrs 
Maricultur\! and sea ranching 
Network Progra mmes 
• Exotics and new cand idate cult ivahle species 
• Development of quarantine system 
• Hill lishcries development 
• Food safety and risk tlssessmelll 
Reasons for fai lure of pla ns 
J. Inadequate use of natural resoUl·,~I.:"; 
2. Growth in popu lation 
:.. Inadcquate social devdopmcllt 
4. Existence of inequali til..'s 
5. Incrcasc in unemployment 
6. Sl ow t:conom ic growth 
7. Dcfc.=ctivc forc.=i gn trade policy 
8. Increase in indebtedness 
9. Increase in deficit fin:m cing 
10. Defective planning 
On-going AP cess funded schemes in fisheries 
• Total Schemes in npC ralJOIl 
Slate Agricultural Uni\'. Covered 
ICAR Inst ilUtcs Covcred 
• CS IR In .stiIUIl':S Covered 
Conventional UniversI ties Covcred 
• SlalesiUTs Covered 
• Disciplines Covl.:rcd 
1SS 
126 
19 
12 
02 
26 
23 
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Table 39: Fish seed production - India 
Year Production 
(million fry) 
1973-74 (End of IV'" Plan) 409 
1978-79 (End of V'" Plan) 912 
198-1-85 (End arV I" Plan) 9,639 
VII" Plan 
1985-86 6.322 
1986-87 7.601 
1987-88 8.608 
1988-89 9,325 
1989-90 9,69 1 
Annual Plan 
1990-91 10,3)2 
1991-92 12,203 
VIII" Pl an 
1992-93 12,500 
1993-94 14.239 
1994-95 14.544 
1995-96 15,007 
1996-97 15,852 
lXlh Plan 
1997-98 15,904 
1998-99 15, 156 
Source State Governme nts/Union T\!rritory Admin istrations 
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Table 40: Outlays a nd expenditure for fisheries development over pla ns 
Plan Outlay! Cent ral Centrally State Tota l 
Expenditure sector sponsored schemes 
schemes schemes 
First Plan Outlay 1.00 @ 4.13 5. 13 
Exp. O.3X @ 2.40 2.78 
Second Plan Outlay 3.7:1 @ 8.53 12.26 
Exp. 1.80 @ 7 .26 906 
Third Plan Outlay 6.72 @ 21.55 28 .27 
Exp. 3.03 @ 20.29 23.32 
Annual Plans Outlay 15.30 @ 26.91 42.2 1 
( 1996-69) Exp. 9.0-1 @ 23 .63 32.67 
Fourth Pl an Outlay 28.00 6.00 48.68 82.68 
Exp. 8. 11 5.17 40.83 54 . 11 
Fifth Plan Outlay 51.05 17.00 83 . 19 151.24 
Exp. 39.93 4 .07 71.21 115.21 
Sixth Plan Outlay 137. 10 36.62 197.42 371.14 
Exp. 75 .54 28.80 182.61 286.95 
Seventh Plan Outlay 156.58 60.75 329. 19 546.52 
Exp. 11 6.93 53.26 307.40 477.59 
Annual Plans Outl ay 25.45 55 . 16 212. 13 292 .74 
(1990-92) Exp. 164X 43 .73 211.90 272. 11 
Eighth Plan Out lay 139.1l0 300.00 766.39 1205 .35 
Exp. 16 1. 0 1 268.02 689.43 1118.46 
Nin th Plan Outlay 240.00 560.00 1,269 .78 2,069.78 
@ Figures given undcr central sector includ~ (hose or centrally sponsored schemes. 
Note Figures ra r Seventh Plan include the fig ures ror fishery survey of India and Trawler 
Deve lopment Fund which were transrerred to Mi nistry of Food Processing Industries. 
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Table 41 : State sector schemes, fifth to eighth plan(Rs. Lakhs) 
State/Union Territory Seventh Plan Eighth Plan 
Outlay Expenditure Outlay Expenditure 
I. Andhra Pradesh 2.140.00 2,377.56 9,806.00 1,620.00 
2. Aru nachal Pradesh 1.000.00 1,7 17.42 565.00 735.00 
3. Assam 25.00 247.93 2,285 .00 2,789.00 
4. Bihar 950.00 1.050.73 2,605 .00 725.00 
5. Goa 500.00 444.05 1,000.00 64400 
6. Gujarat 2,426.00 2. 108.37 3,700.00 3.626.00 
7. Haryana 750.00 679.34 1,506.00 1,277.00 
8. Himachal Pradesh 430.00 329.67 800.00 1,058.00 
9. Jamm u and Kashmir 450.00 534.17 920.00 1155.00 
10. Karnataka 2,000.00 1470.46 4300.00 8098.00 
II. Kerala 4000.00 3294.4 1 10500.00 11 337.00 
12. Madhya Pradesh 1048.00 909.64 1708.00 2028.00 
13. Maharashtra 1600.00 1783.90 2914 .00 2736.00 
14 . Manipur 465.00 50H9 800.00 956.00 
15. Meghalaya 180.00 201,49 350.00 4 13.00 
16. Mi zoram 100 .00 174. 10 225.00 334.00 
17. Nagaland 300.00 351.79 650.00 57 1.00 
18. Orissa 1260.00 2670.53 10464.00 5263.00 
19. Punjab 598.00 536.76 1782.00 1048.00 
20. Rajasthan 400.00 274.99 955 .00 590.00 
21. Si kkim 120.00 79 .95 150.00 150.00 
22. Tamil Nadu 2400.00 1467.94 3 150.00 7817 .00 
23. Trioura 600.00 11 49.86 2200.00 1883.00 
24. Ullar Pradesh 1250.00 1239.74 2 150.00 2380.00 
25 . West Bengal 6175 .00 3917.40 79 17.00 6164 .00 
26. Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands 405.00 150.98 11 2 1.00 1387 .29 
27 . Chand igarh 17.40 17. 17 26.00 16.88 
28. Dadra and Nagar Have li 5.00 3.08 10.00 5.26 
29. Daman and Diu 136.55 202. 00 203.29 
30. Delhi 80.00 49.34 60.00 73. 10 
3 1. Lakshadweep 520.00 327.15 938.00 8 17.3 1 
32. Pond icherry 500.00 538.95 880.00 1042.63 
Total 32919.40 30740. 31 76639.00 68942.76 
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Table 42: Expenditure by states! union territories for fisheries development during eighth 
pla n. 
(Rs. Lakhs). Source Planning commission. 
State!Union Territory Expenditure 
1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 Total 
I. Andhra Pradesh 268 670 164 220 298 1620 
2. Arunachal Pradesh 114 133 148 170 170 735 
3. Assam 268 630 643 581 667 2789 
4. Bihar 160 92 155 196 122 725 
5. Goa 116 177 136 11 0 105 644 
6. Guiarat 575 560 628 832 1031 3626 
7. Haryana 178 19Y 230 300 370 1277 
8. Hi machal Pradesh 157 147 160 212 387 1058 
9. Jammu and Kashmir 171 180 257 260 287 1155 
10. Karnataka 704 765 863 1025 474 1 8098 
II . Kerala 1125 1919 2605 3225 2463 11 37 
12. Madhya Pradesh 339 :ns 343 380 641 2028 
13. Maharashtra 504 568 284 639 74 1 2736 
14. Man ipur 183 175 180 241 177 956 
15. Meghalaya 67 89 70 78 109 413 
16. Mi7.0ram 45 58 55 76 100 334 
17. Nagaland 42 123 65 179 162 571 
18. Orissa 1043 Y78 774 1223 1245 5263 
19. Punjab 207 172 226 196 247 1048 
20. Rajasthan 105 117 115 11 0 143 590 
21. Sikki m 25 24 27 41 33 150 
22. Tam il Nadu 97 1 1177 1454 1435 2780 78 17 
23. Tripur. 435 251 38 1 38 1 433 1883 
14. Ull. r Pradesh 370 465 497 545 503 2380 
25. Wesl Bengal 359 667 1408 1740 1990 6164 
26. Andaman and 215 202 389 341 240 1387 
Nicobar Islands 
27 . Chand igarh 5 2 4 2 3 17 
23. Dadra and Nagar I I I I I 5 
Havcli 
29. Daman and Diu 32 .11 50 50 41 203 
30. Del hi 19 17 18 0 18 73 
31. Lakshadweep 94 204 163 155 202 817 
32. Pondichery 166 200 184 249 244 1043 
Total 9063 11314 12677 15193 20694 68943 
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Table 43: Ninth plan outlay and expenditure during 1997-98 and 1998-99 in the different 
states and union territories 
StatelUoion Territory Ninth Plan Expenditure 
(1997-2002) 1997-98 1998-99 
I. Andhra Pradesh 51 X~ 582 582 
2. Arunachal Pradesh IX II 233 160 
3. Assam 9976 1325 1000 
4. Bihar 1000 229 100 
5. Goa 79
' 
103 133 
6. Gujarat I()~O() 1298 1438 
7. Haryana mx 4 11 350 
8. Himachal Pradesh 1450 245 296 
9. Jammu and Kashmir 2750 417 442 
10. Karnataka 11 050 332 1786 
II. Kerala 17608 4000 3450 
12. Madhya Pradesh 4792 660 853 
13. Maharashtra 4188 1039 720 
14. Manipur 2000 240 200 
I 5. Me~halaya 1400 155 90 
16. Mizoram 450 100 85 
17. Nagaland 2000 165 165 
18. Orissa 54 18 1724 1598 
19. Punjab 1952 321 254 
20. Rajasth an 770 150 88 
21. Sikkim 200 41 34 
22. Tamil Nadu 9984 1399 27 15 
23. Trioura 1988 331 287 
24. Uttar Pradesh 2800 470 279 
25. West Bengal 187 13 4000 2652 
26. Andaman and 2484 ' 442 421 
Nicobar Islands 
27. Chandi.arh 500 7 5 
28 . Dadra and Nagar I I 2 I 
Haveli 
29. Daman and Diu 322 104 92 
30. Delhi 125 18 18 
31 . Lakshadweep 1552 258 286 
32. Pondic~erry 1500 206 204 
Total 126978 21007 20784 
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Table 44: Profile of plan schemes for fisheries development, sixth plan - 1980-85. 
Scheme Outlay Expenditure 
I. Ex ploratory Fisheries Project now Fishery Survey 4800.00 2 157.77 
of India (FS I) 
2. Illlegrated Fisheries Project (IFP) 285 .00 6 1S.07 
3. Central Institute of Fisheries, Nautical and 700.00 S4S.S I 
Engineering Training (CIFNET) 
4. Coastal Engi neering Project (now CICCEF) 75.00 SL36 
5. Fishing Harbour at Major Ports 1700.00 1320.0S 
O. All Ind ia Fish Marketing Study 41.00 22.90 
7. Assistance o f SDFC for Trawler Development Fund 5000.00 192205 
8. Strengthening of Organisation of Ht:ad Quarter 25 .00 16.S5 
9. Programmes for fish seed development SOO.OO 3 17.33 
10. Augmentat ion of Sli p\vay faci lit ies at Goa sh ipyard 165 .00 
-
II. Pilot Project on reservoir fi sheries \v ith World Bank 19.00 18.60 
Assistance 
12. Development of Inland Fisheri es Statis ti cs 100.00 II.S5 
13. Assessment of Marine Fisheries Resources Traini ng - 2.37 
14. Schemes for Wooden Hull - 83.20 
15. Development of Small Scak Fisheries under - 162.00 
Japanese Aid 
16. Development of Aq uaculture (rf'DA ) 500.00 369.52 
17. Fishing Harbour at Minor Pons 1900.00 1795 .10 
18. Establishment or Prawn Hatcheries anJ 500.00 113.00 
Prawn Farming 
19. Inland Fi sheries Project with world bank assistance 762.00 522.76 
20. Techno-SoclO Economic Survey of r ishcrics 
- 17.85 
Conslructio n of Dry Dock 
2 1. Group Insurance Sc heme for Act ive Fishl:.rlllen 
- 32.57 
22. Development of Botanical Garden ne~ r - 10.00 
Fisheries Harbour 
23. Int roduction of Beach Land ing Crafts for - 19 ,46 
small fi shermen 
Total 17,372.00 10,433.50 
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Ta ble 45: P rofile of plan schemes for fisheries development, seventh plan - 1985-90. 
Scheme O utlay Expenditure 
I. Integrated Fisher Project IIFP) 700.00 490.93 
2. Central Institute o f Fisheries Nautical 700.00 83 1.82 
Engineering and Training (C IFNET) 
3. Cenlral Inslilule of Coastal Engineering for 75.00 95 .91 
Fishery (crCEF) 
4. Trai ning, seminar. etc. 50.00 32.07 
5. Fishery Harbours at Maj or Ports 1700.00 1684.40 
6. Developmenl of Inland Fisheries Statistics 80.00 56.48 
7. National Fisheries Developmenl Board 500.00 -
8. Wooden Hu ll Trawler 30.00 -
9. Strengthening of Technical Wing 160.00 30. 19 
10. Fi sh Seed development programme 550.00 364.49 
II. Development of Fresh\vater Aquaculture 1550.00 1701.29 
12. Development o f Derel ict Water Bodies 165.00 112.00 
13. Deve lopment o f Reservoir Fi sheries 400.00 14.35 
14. Deve lopment of Coastal Marine Fisheri es 
i) Introduction of improved beach landing craft 300.00 278.84 
15. Integrated Brac kish water Fish Farm Developmen t 500.00 479.93 
16. Minor Fishery Harbours Incl udi ng 1900.00 2 168.86 
Fisher Industria l ESlates 
17. Welfare Scheme 
i) Group accidenl insurance scheme for 150.00 140.0 1 
active ti shermen 
ii) National welfare fund for fi shermen 400.00 266.28 
Total" 9910.00 8747.85 
"Exudes outlay and expenditure o n Fi shery Survey ofIndia and Trawler Development fund, which 
were transferred to the then Ministry of Food Processing Industries. 
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Table 46: Profile of plan schemes for fisheries development, eighth plan - 1992-97_ 
Sdlan e Outlay E xpmciitme 
I. Central Institute of Fisheries Nautical 1500 1549 
Engineering and Training (CIFNET) 
2. Central Institute of Coastal Engineering 400 239 
for Fishery (CICEF) 
3. In tegrated Fishery Project (IFP) 1000 3 184-
4. Fishery Harbour Facility at MAJOR Paris 5400 4583 
5. Fisheries and Training Extension 200 189 
6. Development of Inland Fisheries Statistics 230 212 
7. Central Fisheries Harbour Authority 500 -
8. Central Project Unit for World Bank 3assisted 770 6 16 
Project for Shrimp and Fish Culture 
9. Minor Fishery Harbours 4700 4903 
10. Development of Fresh Water Aquaculture 4200 438 1 
I I. Integrated Bracki sh water fi sh farm devdopmem 2500 11 93 
12. Development of Coastal Marine Fisheries 6600 4 153 
13. Welfare of Fishermen 4200 5887 
14. Assistance for Strengthening Inland Fish f\'l arkct ing 2500 2033 
15. En force m...:nt of Marine Regularion Ac t and 3500 24 07 
Resource Enhanccmentlh rough Art ifi cial Reefs 
16. Fishnet Making Machine 
- 1800 
17. Dere lict Water Bodies - 45 
18. Fishery Survey of Ind ia 3600 5258 
Tota l 43900 42903 
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Table 47: Profile of plan schemes for fisheries development, Ninth plan - 1997-2002. 
Scheme Outlay Expenditure 
1997-98 1998-99 
I. Central Institute of Fisheries Nautical 2000.00 390.21 298.43 
Engineering and Traini ng (C1FNET) 
2. Ccntrallnstiw tl! of Coastal Engineering 300.00 12.29 28.28 
for Fishery (CICEF) 
3. In tegrated Fishery Project (IFP) 2500.00 405.41 195.97 
4. Fishery survey of India (FS I) 12,400.00 11~8 .23 1145 .23 
5. Fisheries and training extension 1200.00 65.56 40.04 
6. Developmen t of Inland fisheries statistics 900.00 68.65 60.00 
7. Acquisition of drcdgcr wi th Japanese 3, 167.00 - 3165.36 
assistance 
8. Central Project fo r World Bank assisted 883.00 97.80 182.29 
Project for Shrimp and Fish Cu lture 
9. Fishing Harbours at Major and Minor pons 15000.00 1903.00 1069.30 
10. Development of Fresh Water Aquaculture I 5000.00 1494.25 798.00 
II. Irllcgrated Brackish water Fish Farm 1500.00 74.07 100.00 
Development 
12. Developmen t of Coastal Marine Fisheries 9000.00 1 ~00.9 1 1063.98 
13. Welfare of Fishcrmen 10000.00 1506.82 1099.38 
14. Assistance for StrengLhening Inland 450.00 208 .32 0.00 
Fish Marketing 
15. Assistance to Coast Guard 200.00 38.00 0.00 
16. Deve lopment of Aquaculture in Hill Regions 1500.00 - -
17. Development of Inland Capture Fisheries 4000.00 - -
Resources 
Total 80000.00 8703.52 924626 
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CHAPTER 21 
STRATEGIES AND METHODS FOR PROMOTING FISHERIES 
DEVELOPMENT 
Introduction 
A fi shery provide the fifth larges t agricultural resource accounting for 7.5% global food 
production and is the chief source of food prote in for common people besides providing economic 
livel ihood for many. Si nce independence, India has gradually emerged as a major fi sh-producing 
nation in the world being second in total aquac ulture production and third in the overall fish 
production . India with a coastline of over 8 143 Kms and Exclusive Economic Zone of around 2.02 
million sq. km . Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute's potential yield estimate is 3.9 million 
tones from total EEZ of th is 1.7 million tones is available from outer continental shelf while the 
inshore water are bei ng exploited to their full capacity. India is also having vast and varied inland 
water resource. Both capture and culture fisheries, the potential yield for inland fisheries has been 
estimated to be 4.5 million IO ns. 
Atthe present point in time, there is danger of decline in capture fishery production due to 
overexploitation and habitat degradat ion. Increased production is possible through aquaculture, 
which is the world 's fastest grow ing food production sector. But as witnessed in India 's shrimp 
:lquacullurc, unregulated growth, a disease out breaks and projected adverse environmental 
degradation has had an adverse impact. However the picture can be considerably improved, if a 
participatory management process of all stakeholders viz., fishing community, industry, consumers 
and government is effected which takes advantage of latest technological innovation and production 
is increased in a sustainable manner wi thout any adverse soci o-economic and environmental impact. 
Since fisheries is a broad teml , the methods and strategies for its development are discussed 
under six headings such as Resource management, Aquaculture, Environmental issues, Harvest and 
post-harvest technology, Hu man Resource Development and Socia-econom ic issues. 
I. Resource Management 
The marine fi sheries in India have transformed its nature from subsistence level activity to 
the fishing for commerce towards the turn or 191h century. The commercial orientation was further 
strengthened during the 2(Jh century. The most rapid development in the marine fi sheries sector came 
during second half of the currem century. These developments were mainly directed towards increasing 
fi sh proouction and foreign exchange earnings. 
Our marine living resources are spread in the Indian Ocean, Arabian Sea and Bay of Bengal 
covering an area under EEZ. The Indian Ocean has total area of 5 1 million sq kms. Afterdeclaration 
o f EEZ in 1997, the available for fishing is estimated as 2 .02 milli on sq.kms. Comprising 0.86 
mill ion sq.km . On the West coast, 0.56 million sq. km . On East coast and 0.60 million sq.kms. 
Around Andaman and Nicobar Islands. The present scenario of marine fisheries in the Indian EEZ 
is that of mixed status wi th coastal fisheries nearing optimum level of development and deep-sea 
and oceanic fi sheries receiving scant attention. The euphoria of acquiring the vast area on the seas 
around the peninsula and envisaged development through the exploitation of rich fish stocks within 
the Indian EEZ could bring in certain deep-sea fishing schemes but they had limited positive impact. 
Our future effort should be in the line of optimizing the use of potential resources by application of 
eco- fri endly lechnologies, maximizing use of fish that is caught by these technologies for human 
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consumption and minimizing post-harvest losses. Preservation of ecological balance through 
sustainable exploitation of resources and management measures aimed at continuance of stock 
potential to meet the nutritional demands of ever growing human population. 
In the inland sector of India, problems of resource management are not the same as in all 
other developing countries. A good many problems of India are pecul iar and many others are 
simi lar to other developing countries. Some of the common problems of developing countries are, 
dearth of natural resources and suitable technologies, population explosion, poverty, ignorance, 
orthodoxy, religious taboo etc. India is bestowed wi th vast and varied type of inland waters as well 
as indigenous fi sh fauna. We face problems of diversity of natural resources, topographical and 
agroclimatical diffe rences, varying types of indige nous fi sh fauna, vagaries of nature etc. 
Management policies are needed to be formul ated keeping in view their reg ional nature. 
Recommendations 
Marine Resources 
a) Estimation of exploited marine fisheries resources 
As the mari ne fi sheries of India are supported by multispecies and harvested by multi gear 
all along the coast li ne during day and night almost the year round , a sound tech nique for collection 
of catch and effort data has to be employed for the entire coast. 
b) Rlation of fishing effort 
Due to open access, Indian marine fisheries, oft ate, has slipped from labor-i ntensive artisanal 
fi sheries to capital-intensive industrial fis heries. The major shift from artisanal fi sheries due to 
rapid growth of mechanized neet in recent years has increased the fishing pressure by overlapping 
of fi shing acti vities of both the sectors on coastal resources. 
It is a fact that many of the most valuable stocks of pelagic and demersal ori gi n are nearing 
or have reached full exploitation levels. In most fisheries, over fishing signs like reduclion in the 
average size of lish caught and declini ng catch per unit of effort have been observed. Intensive 
exploitation if continued funher in inshore areas would leak to undesirable economic over fishing 
and conflicts between the art isan and mechaniLl:d sectors. Conservation or inshore fish stocks hence 
would req uire managerial measures to avoid commercial depletion of coastal resources. 
cJ Diversification of fishing 
In the inshore areas diversi fication or fi shing activ ity has to be encouraged to reduce lhe 
fi shing pressure on the demersal fishes particularly the shrimp resources. For this, target fi shing 
would be the ideal answer and if needed li nancial assistance may be provided 10 shrimp trawl 
owners for diversification. 
dJ Standardization of effort 
In marine fisheries of India, like in any other lropical muilispecies fisheries, calcu lalion of 
the standard effort is needed for suggesti ng the requi red effort to be employed for management of 
fisheries. Standardization of fishing effort in terms of widely used gears for vari ous commercially 
important species for exploitati on on a sustai ned basis. 
eJ Maximum sustainable yield 
Estimation of MSY may be considered an s important as an upper li mit to catch that can be 
taken from a stock. Changes in the MSY ·Ievel of fish resources year after year are nillural. To fi sh 
at changed MSY level, effort has to be reduced correspond ingly which can be estimated 'especially 
through surplus production models. The challenges for the scientists arc to estimate MEY and O'SY 
for all the resources in the next two decades . 
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f) Deep sea fIsheries development 
Deep sea fi sheries resources of the country has been estimated as 1.4 million tones between 
50 and 200 m depth zone and 0.3 million tones beyond 200 m depth in the EEZ. A suitable deep-
sea fisheries policy (DSFP) and its effective implementation would be needed to utilize the resources. 
Whatever threats are visualized in the DSFP, it is necessary to evolve viable solution with long-term 
vision . While fonnulating the strategies, the in-put control such as limit on catches have to be given 
due consideration . 
g) Amenable fIshing and participatory approach 
The difficulties involved in the management of Indian marine fisheries are mainly related 
to the number and type of user groups and the distribution and mobility of fish stocks. Several 
conflicts particularly between the subsistence. 
In most cases, it is desirable to include the users of the resources and other environment 
stakeholders on the development and execution of a management plan as co-managers. In the 
interest of equality and the multiple use of the marine environment, there is a good case for fisheries 
to be co-operatively managed by representatives from industry and community as well as the 
government 
b) Ercement of conservation measures 
For sustainable development and management of fi sheries, suitable direct, indirect and 
technical conservation measures and the effective enforcement of existi ng regulallons are needed. 
The success of the fi sheries management straggles generally depends on the total implementation 
of one or more of the conservation measures at a time. 
The conservation measures should con ~ider impos ing ban on monsoon fishing throughout 
the also on night trawling activit ies by the bOltom, miuwaLer and pelagic Lrawlers, pUniC seining and 
ring seining. A also, to conserve the demersal resources especially the shrimps 
i) Managerial skill 
The implemcntation of fisheries manage ment policy by the regulator is a difficult task .the 
regulator should ensure that the resources user s abide by the legislative and regulatory the fairest 
extent. For effective managemen t of fis heries resources, the managers require a much wider range 
of political legal , sociological and above all connict resolution skill , rather than specialized skills of 
assessors. 
j) Discards 
Discarding of marine e biomass is experienced as an acute problem in developed fisheries. 
Although, wasting the biomass occurs throughout the distribution chain, the losses are most significant 
at the point of capture due to deliberate dumping of fi sh at sea. Though, discards are grouped as 
'Quota discards' , 'by-catch discards' would be most applicable to our country. Because of the 
switching over from single day to multi-day fishing in most of the areas the 'discards' problem 
would certainly become acute by the turn or tht! century. Thi s problem can only be addressed 
(!ffectively by a significant shift in the behavioral attiL1lde of the fisheries resource users, rather than 
formulating other strategies to minimi ze the same. 
k) Eogically sustainable development 
As the catch per unit of effort is declil"!ing in most of the fisheries , management or single 
species would have little scope in future. Hence. the concept of single species management may 
requi re a replacement by the concept of morc broad based ecosystem management that supports all 
the marine species. 
As the marine environment is under pressure from many different production and service 
sectors like commercial fishing. subsistence fi shing. recreation fi shing, coastal aquaculture, tourism. 
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water sports, shipping, coastal development and industrial development. the decline in catch rates 
should be viewed not mainly due to fi shing pressure but because of the environment deterioration. 
I) Potential fishing zones 
There is the urgent need for the effective util ization of the 'Remote Sensin g programme' 
through the ' Marine remote e sensi ng information' for accurate delineat ion of potent;al fishing 
zones by the user community. This system has facili tated the prediction of fi sheries potential and 
production prospects in the EEZ, and rapid spread of this information to the user community. 
m) Regulatory machineries 
Regulatory machineries should be strengthened, expanded, properly trained; they should 
be vested with morc power for enforcement or law. Discharging of untre..ttcd sewage; industrial 
emuents should be strictly banned. Heavy penalty should be imposed on the offenders, no culprit 
should go unpunished. 
n) Use of Molecular Techniques 
Genetic characterization of populations. which is not in practice in India, should be initiated 
without delay with the help of dependable genetic tools like karyotyping. electrophoresis and DNA 
finger printing for assessi ng the extent of damage already caused to nat ive germ plasm and them to 
evolve the modalities of rehabilitation if requi red. 
Inland Sector 
a) All small water bodies (ponds and tank;) should be registered with the state fISheries 
departments includ ing those seasonal water bodies. which retain water for more than three 
months and should be brought under cu lture. 
b) Those under multi ownership and where owner is not present, the w,lIer body should be givcn 
to village panchayat or fi sh production groups (Saha &Acharya, 1989) for the purpose of 
aquaculture. 
c) Keepi ng any productive water body fall ow should be treated as offence. 
d) Inputs shou ld be supplied by the Govt. or Govt. authorized agency at fixed rates. 
c) Technologies suitable under local conditions should be extended to the fi sh fanners by the 
Fisheries Department. 
f) State Fisheries Department may get the work done through agencies like FFDA. Apex fi sheries 
co-operat ive Society or Fisheries Corponuion etc. under their supervision. 
g) Mobile dispensary. fold chain are also to be organi zed for overall development of inland 
f, heries. 
h) Reservoir areas to be let out to fi sheries co-operalives for regulated exploi tation , and poach ing 
control only. Stocking. stock manipulation, development of productivity and marketi ng of 
produce will be in the hand of the State Govt. Economic interests of the fi shermen in respect 
of lhei r produce should be protected. 
i) Development of weed-infested beels is a problem of high magnitude. II may not be possible 
to take up entire area for development at a lime. Work may be taken up by State Department 
in phases. 
j) Intensive cage culture of air-breathing fishes at the fringes of beel waters will serve as a 
source of extra income to the unemployed fami ly members oflocal vi llages as well as increases 
fish production. 
k) luveniles of both fi sh and prawn can be collected and reared in ponds or used for river 
ranching as is now being done in \Vest Bengal. This activi ty should be taken up as a regular 
function of all State Fisheries Departme nts having reverie fisheries resources. 
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I) Rapid survey of reservoirsllakes in different agro-climatic conditions of the country is required 
to classify them based on their ecology and formulates management measures for each group 
through detailed experimentatjon. 
m) There are eonOieting interests of various users of inland waters. Common property nature of 
resource with open access creates problem for management. In case of rivers flowing through 
more than one state, the exploitation policies are al variance with none caring for conservation 
or development of fi sheries. Perhaps, creation of an inter-state Rivcrine Fisheries Board 
should be considered for formulation of a rational and ecological sound deve lopment and 
exploitation policy for fi sheries of such rivers. Stringent control measures have to be exercised 
on the use of water resource by industry and other users. 
n) Fisheries being a state subject under the constitution. Central Government has very limited 
control as rules and by-laws are framed by State Governments under enabling powers as 
incorporated in Section 3 of Indian Fisheries Act, 1897. This Act was promulgated at a time 
when there was negligible environmental degradation and considerations. This Act needs be 
revised and efforts made for strict enforcement of legal provisions. 
Aquaculture 
World aquaculture dates back to china from Ihe 5th c'"tury, its development has been 
confined to a few regions and at present there are about 190 sp. Known to be cultivated of which 
more than 10 acre being cultured in southeast Asia. The Asian region has been and still is the center 
of aquaculture production and diversi ty. Aquaculture in India has witnessed remarkable progress 
particu larly duri ng the post independence peri od . Apart from substantial contribut ion to the nat ional 
economy it has emerged as a lucrative venture of growing industry. Over the years the country has 
made great strides not in increasing the tOlal aquaculture production but also enhancing the un it 
productivi ty from a subsistence level to mean national productivity of about 2 t/ha/yr through adoption 
of scientific culture technologies. The production has shown a quantum leap from 0.51 million 
tones in 1984 to 1.63 million tones in 1994 registering 215% increase during the period . However, 
bulk of the production is contributed by a few species of carps. Though aquaculture in India is carp-
based and carps contribute. as much as 89'k of the total aquaculture production at present, the 
country possesses vast potenrial in tcrms of OIher spec ies resources for diversification. 
The catches from the rivers have dwindled considerably and several stretches, once the 
favorite hau nts of the fi sh and fi shermen alike. arc now depicted of those rich stocks, which they 
once harbored . While increased fishing pressure is the root cause of this decline. it has largely been 
compounded by dam construction. water abstrac tion, domestic and industrial as well as pesticide 
and herbicide pollution. 
The es tuaries arl: a func tion orthe riv~rs and the impact of the changes upstream is reflected 
in the ecological disturbances in the estuaries. As such. the major estuaries and lagoons also have 
not been spared by poll ution. si ltat ion and \egetation. The Hooghly estuary, Chilka Lake. and 
Cochin backwaters have their own tales of WOC' and have fa llen in disgrace with Nature. 
Unfonunately. re servoir fisheries dl:\clopmcnr has not been given any serious atlcntion 
despite the recommendations of the All India Coordinated Research Project on the Ecology and 
Fisheries of Freshwater Reservoirs to treat them as speci fic entities. A rul e of thumb is applied to all 
reservoirs with no attention lO such details as stoc king dcnsirylha, size of fingerlings to be stocked, 
... pccics~m i x , time/period of stocking etc. besides place of stocking or any preparation prior to stocking. 
Never before had the world secn such a fast rate of growth as in brackish water aquaculture. 
Morc than fin fi sh, it was the crustaceans. which despi te there low production and comparatively 
poor knowledge about their biology and techniques of culture. Shrimp farm ing which was mainly 
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a tradi tional activity grew into a commercial enterprise practiced not only by small and marginal 
farmers but also by the corporate sector. 
Recommendations 
Freshwater Aquaculture 
1) Assessment of aquatic resources available for aquaculture 
Figures relating to the extent of freshwater resources available fo r aquaculture and cul ture 
based capture fi sheries in the country do exist. (2.25 mill ion ha of ponds and tanks, l .3 million . 
ha of beels and derelict waters, 2.09 mill ion ha of lakes and reservoirs as also 0. 12 milli on Km 
of irrigati on canals and channels and 2.3 million ha of paddy fi elds, a portion of which is 
available for fi sh culture) but they appear to be not qu ite rel iable. A real istic assessment should 
be categorized in relation to size, nature (short-seasonal, long-seasonal or perennial) and 
productivity of the water bodies, to faci li tate adoption of different types and levels of technology 
in different categories of water bodies and to make real istic production estimates, which would 
enable mean ingful aquaculture plann ing. Remote sensi ng could possibly be made use of for 
assessing our aq uatic resources. 
II) Diversification of production systems 
There was hardly any diversification in the initial phase, wi th polyculture of carps in ponds 
domi nat ing the freshwater aquaculture scenario. The need for diversified production systems 
to suit differe nt types of water Iesources is now fully realized. and several new production 
systems have been init iated. While some of the earlier production systems have more or less 
been standardized, much remains to be done regard ing the newer systems. 
The major producti on systems presently in vogue in Indian freshwater aq uaculture are detailed 
below 
a) Carp culture in ponds 
Car culture in ponds has been the most successful and widespread production systems in 
Indian freshwater aquaculture. National mean productivity is 2 t/ha/yr. Where as CIFA shown 
that 10 15 t/ha/yr. can be achieved under intensive culture system. There is an urgent need to 
bri ng this to lIeld cond ition. 
b) Cage culture and pen culture 
Cag culture and pen culture production systems in freshwater aquaculture are only is an 
experimental stage at present; even though there is ample scope for the same. Development of 
indigenous standardized technologies in lhis regard should receive priority attention. 
c) Waste water culture 
The technolog ies already developed by CIFA in resp.,ct of sewage-fed aq uaculture and 
biogas slurry-fed aquaculture need to be fu rther refined and popularized all over the country, 
with necessary modifications to suit local conditions. 
d) Integrated fish fa rming 
This system also provides for recycling of organic wastes. The ClFA has al ready developed 
certain technologies forduck-cum-fish culture. poultry-cum-fish culture and agri -Ihortasuarinas 
animal husbandry-cum-fish cullurc. Howl!vcr, these require to be further re fi ned to make lhem 
applicable to different regions of the country. taking in lo consideration the organic load in the 
pond effl uent of such syslems. 
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e) Raceway cultures and culture in recirculatory system 
The two production systems, which have high yield potential, are yet to be seriously tackled 
in the country. It would be worthwhile to develop standardized indigenous technologies for 
these sophisticated systems for adoption by entrepreneurs. 
o Culture systems for seasonal water bodies 
Indan has innumerable small seasonal water bodies, wh ich retain water for 5-8 months 
only. Suitable technologies are required to be developed for gainful utilization ofthcse waters 
for monoculture of all-male til apia, stunted Indian major carps and Chinese carps, sterile common 
carp and freshwater prawns. 
III) Diversification of cultivable species 
The culture of Indian major carps and some exotic carps sti ll dominates the freshwater 
aquaculture sector to a significant extent. However, there are a number of other economically 
important species, which could be gainfully brought into the aquaculture fold. Some of them 
have already been taken up in recent years. but are mostly sti ll in the initial phase of technology 
development. The more important ones are briefly detailed below. 
a) Medium sized carps 
A number of medium sexed carps, like Labeo jimbriallls, Cirrhilllls cirrhosa, PWlfius 
kolus, P. pulcllelllts, etc. are economically important and, therefore, deserve to be considered 
for monocuIturc or polyculture with major carps, catfishes or freshwater prawns. There fore , it 
is imperati ve to take up studies to evolve suitable technologies for their commercial seed 
production and culture practices and to promote their cullure in regions where they command 
good consumer preference. 
b ) Food fishes 
Even though the Mahsecrs, Tor klIlldree. is a slow grower in ponds; it appears to thrive 
well in small reservoirs. Therefore. the technologies al ready available for its breedi ng and 
culture should be refined further for commercial application , so that its seedlings could be 
introduced into small reservoirs for improvi ng thei r cullure based capture fi sheries. 
Catfishes, both air breathing (magur and singhi) and non-air-breathing ( Wal/ago aUu, M YStllS 
seef/glla/a, M.oor, Pallgsills pallgasills Que! OmjJok (spp.) art'! in great demand in the nonhern parts 
of the country. There is as yet no organized culture of magur (Clarius batracus), the most important 
Indian catfish, in the absence of a dependable technology pac '<age for its culture. The work done 
under the All India Coordinated Research Projec t and subsequently by CIFA in this regard should 
be taken (Q its logical conclusi on. Similar techno logy packages in respect of all other commercially 
important cat fi shes should also be evolved on a priority basis. 
Murrels too have good consumer demand in cenain pans of the country, but as yet there is 
no organized murrel culture system in the country. The existing seed production and culture 
technologies of Murrels should be further rdined and passed onto farmers. 
The Indian shad, hilsa (Hilsa ilis",, ). was successfully bred and the resultant hatchlings 
reared upto two years at Allahabad in the six ties, but no funher progress appears to have been made 
in standardizi ng the technology for its artificial propagation. In view of the very high consumer 
demand for this fish and the dwindling of its stock in various rivers, it is urgently necessary to 
evolve standardized technologies for commercial scale seed production and culture of hilsa, in 
order to be able to restock the depleted rivers and to meet consumer demand. 
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c) Ornamental fishes 
Apart from fairly good local demand, ornamental fishes have very high export demand. II 
is , therefore, necessary for Rand D agencies to standardize the technologies for their mass 
product ion . 
dl Freshwater prawns 
Even though the two most commercially important freshwater prawns (Macrobrachillm 
rosel/bergii and M. malcolmsol/ii) have good demand both within and outside the country, 
their breeding and farming have receivcd serious anent ion only recently. Hatchery technology 
has Iready been worked out for both the spec ies; but while several commercial scale hatcheries 
have come up in the public and priva te sectors for M.rosel/bergii. commercial scale hatchery 
ror M. l1Ia/co lmsollii is practicall y non-existent. In view or the lremendous scope for thei r 
culture in India. it is urgcntly necessary to evolve viable package of prac tices for their sustainable 
culture. 
e) Freshwater pearl culture 
h is reponed that some entrepreneurs have already sI3rted rreshwater pearl culture on a 
commercial scale. It is now necessary to standardize the technologies for commercial scale 
mussel hatcheries and culture systems. development of bener nucle"r material. commercial 
production of cu ltured pearl s and post-harvest up gradation of pearls. 
IV) SUn'ival 
At prese nt , the survival .of fish seed from spawn to fingerli ng stage is generally less than 
25%; Efforts must be made on a priority basiS to increase the surviva l rate to at least 50%, 
which would mcan substantial saving in the cost of seed. 
Coastal Aquaculture 
I) Assessment of coastal areas suitable for brackish water aquaculture 
The presently avai lable (igure of 1.19 mill ion ha requires updating with the hel p of remote 
sensing data and 0 .1.5. in formation. A rdi able assessmen t of the brackishwater aquacu lture 
resou rces in rela tion to size. natu re and suitabili ty for different types of production systems 
would enable the authori ties to make meaningful brackish water aquaculture plannmg and 
reali stic producti on estimates. 
II) Production systems and cultivable species 
Scientific coastal aquaculture is a relat ively n.:ccnt ac ti vi ty in I ndia. In carl icr years. brack ishwater 
aquaculture was confined to tide- fed and auto-stoc ked coas tal low-lying areas in West Bengal 
and Kerala, whi k mariculture was practicall y non-ex istent. The long stagnation in world fish 
production from thl! late si xties to mid-seventies, due mainly to stagnation in marine capture 
fisheries. gave a fi llip to the growth of coa~ ti:l l aquaculture in the world. including Ind ia. The 
progressively increasing demand for shrimps in the international market resulted finally in the 
establishment of innumerable shrimp rarms by the pri vate sector in India's maritime states in 
the eighties. mainly along the east coast. The government sector too became acti ve during this 
period and established several hatcheries and R and 0 cen ters forcoaslat aquaculture of fi nishes, 
crusW.ccans. molla:-.uarin SCJWCl:!d's. 
Brief detatls of various produdion systems and species cu ltivated arc given below 
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a) Traditional coastal aquaculture ("Trapping and holding system") 
This was initially practiced onl y in West Bengal and Kerala, but it later spread to Karnataka, 
Goa and Orissa. I n the ini tial phase of thi s system, there was no external inpulS (seed, feed and 
fertilizers) at all. Later on, some farmers started resorting to periodic stocking of shrimp and 
fish seed to increase stocking density, while some even resorted to pond preparation and use of 
fert ili zers. The average yield in this system varies from 350-1000 Kg/halseason in different 
states. It is des irable to bring all these trad itional culture impoundments under the improved 
extensive cu lture method. 
b) Shrimp culture 
In view of the high economic value of shrimps, it is necessary; to continue and expand the 
cu lture of the present ly cultivated specics and to bring in all other commercially important 
spec ies after standardizi ng the ir hatchery and culture technologies. It is highly imperative to 
re fi ne the exis ting technologies re lating to P. mOllodoll and P. indiclis in order to arrive at 
susta inable production technologies for various levels of cul ture. 
cJ Other crustaceans 
Crabs and lobsters have good export potential, of the fi ve candidates species of crabs only 
Scylla serrala and S. tranquebarica are presently receiving some attention. Crabs can be included 
in polycul tu re with mi lk fish and mul lets. As yet, no viable hatchery and culture technologies 
have been evolved for crabs and lobsters in India with the result they are yet to be taken up for 
commercial culture. This, therefore , requ ires urgent consideration. 
d) Finfish culture 
There is no commercial mari ne finfi sh cu81ture in India so far, although a number of 
candidate spec ies arc now receiving attention for their hatchery production and culture. Among 
them may be mentioned the grey mullets (Mugil cephalus and Liza macrolepis) , Indian sand 
whit ing (Sil/ago sihal//(/), mi lktish (ClIlII/O.' dWlJos) , rock-cod (EpilJephelus spp), pearl-spot 
(Er rop/r/J surtl tellsis) and seabass (Lafes calcarifer). 
All these have been only on experimental li nes and viable technologies are yet to be evolved. 
It is needed to attempt thei r culture in ponds. pens and cages. 
e) Molluscs 
A package of practices for cultured pearl production has been standardized. The species of 
pearl oystr: r prese ntly cultured is Pinclada fucata, which is culture on rafts. A technology for 
production of colored pearls also has been developed. Commercial production of pearls based 
on technology developed started in 1983. Attempts should now be made to develop hatchery 
technologies for two other pearl oysters, Pmargaritifera and P. maxima. 
Cu hurc of the edible oyster CrassosTresa madrasensis th rough the rack and tray method, 
ren method and stake method has been successfully developed and the technology demonstrated 
throug h a pilot projec t. Packages of practices have also been evolved for the culture of green 
mussel and brown musse l (rope culture and long line cultu re) and five species o f clams. On-
shore culture of pearl oyster, ed ible oyster. clams and mussels has been planned for the early 
pan of lhl.:: next cenLury. The proposed abalone culture is worth attempting. 
f) Sea cucumber 
The CMFRI has been successful in breeding sea cucumber under captivity and in 
rais ing a limited number of seed. h also attempted ranchin g of the sea with the few see~ 
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raised. However, it is to be stated that ranch ing would be meanin grul only when it becomes 
possible to release adequate number of weed, for which purpose commercial scale seed production 
would be required through development of viable breeding and hatchery tec hnologies. 
g) Seaweeds 
Culture of seaweeds in open waters was undertaken successfu ll y and its feasi bility 
demonstrated at a couple of locations. Many types of seaweed are good sources of phytochemicals, 
while some are edible . There is ample scope to expand seaweed culture in a big way. 
General Considerations 
Some major measures to be taken on priori ty basis in relation to some important parameters 
that are comm on to both freshwater and coastal aquaculture are listed below; 
f) Pond Management 
a) To develop suitable guidelines for judic ious application of inorganic and organic fert il izers 
to avoid pollution effecl. 
b) To encourage the use of bio-fertili zers like Azalia and to screen more such plants to ascertain 
their uti lity as bio-fertilizers. 
c) 1b refine and standardize the existing wt!cd control measures, while giving priority to 
biological control. 
d) To elucidate the acceptable levels of pesticide residues in cultured finfishes and shell fishes 
and to determine the biological half-l ife of pesticides commonly used. 
e) To use aquatic weeds to absorb nutrients and pollutants from the wastewater in waste water 
aquaculture. 
f) Evolving on-farm water management strategy in ground water fed farms when water supply 
decreased, possibly involvi ng treatmen t and re-usc. 
II Physiology, Breeding And Genetics 
a) Identification and synthesis of cheaper and more effective induce agents than those presently 
in use. 
b) Standardization of multiple spawning and off-season breeding technologies, as also techniques 
for improving gonadal maturation and egg quali ty through hormone treatment and feed 
manipulation. 
c) Standardization of techniques fo r sex reversal th rough hormonal treatment or hybridization 
to produce monosex or steri le individuals. 
d) To raise new varieties and inter-specific/inter-generic hybrids with superior culture qualities 
th rough selective breeding and hybridization respectively and their appraisal. 
e) Standardization of chromosomal manipulation techn iques, like gynogenesis. androgene4sis 
and polyploidy, fo r developing genetically improved strains. 
f) Commercial production of sterile triploid grass carp for stocking in reservoirs and irrigation 
canals. 
h) Study of digestive physiology of commercially important finfishes and shellfIShes in order to 
be able to develop balanced cost-effective diets. 
g) Production of transgenic finfishes and she llfishes. 
h) To improve the existing technology ror cryopreservartion of milt and development of a suitable 
technique for cryoprcservation of eggs. for ensuring seed availability lhroughout the year. 
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II) Nutrition 
a) Determination of nutrit ional requirements of various stages of presently cultivated finfishes 
and shellfishes and of candidate species for culture other than of those already studied. 
b) Development of sui table diets on the basis of findings of;he study on nutritional requirements 
as suggested above. 
c) Determination of dietary vitamin and mineral requirements for improving gonadal maturation. 
d) Development of least-cost diets through fish meal substitution by unconventional feed sources. 
e) Determination of merits of various non-hormonal growth promoters. 
£) Development of technology and promotion of commercial scalc prod uction of single cell 
protein (e.g. Spirulina). 
g) Incorporation of 'probiolics' in fish feeds for deriving belter·feed conversion and growth. 
III) Pathology 
a) To evolve effective curative and prophylactic measures on a war footing to ackle-devastating 
diseases like "EUS' among fi shes and white spot disease among shrimps. 
b) Standardization of rapid immuno·diagnostic methodsfnr bacterial, vi ral and fungal 
diseases of finfis hes and shellfishes. 
c) Development of an immuno-diagnostic kit that could be easily used by fanners. 
d) Development of vaccines against importan t parasitic, bacterial and fungal diseases of finfishes. 
e) Elucidation of effect of immuno-stimulanls on resistance to diseases in fishes and shellfishes. 
f) Development of fi sh and prawn cell li nes for disease control investigations. 
g) Studies in inducing immunity in fishes through the use of 'probiotics which are generically 
engineered to produce antibodies against harmful bacteria. instead of using the costlier 
commerc ial immuno-stimulants. 
h) Development of proper certi fica tion and quarant ine systems and establishment of a network 
of quarantine centers throughoUlIndia in respect of import and export of finfi sh and shellfish. 
i) Development of a disease reporting information system to meet WTO and GATT protocols 
IV) Aquaculture Engineering 
a) Standardization of parameters for aquacu lture site selection. 
b) Standardization of designs of infrastructures required for various aquacullure production 
systcms (ponds. cages. raceways, rec irculatory systems, pens. racks, hatcheries. waste 
treatment plant, etc.) 
c) Standardization of equipment's and accessories used in aquaculture (aerators, biofilters. 
automatic feedcrs, mechanical harvesting and handling systems, etc.) 
d) Study of relation of pond design (shape. depth, dimensions, etc.) to fish production. 
V) Aquaculture Economics 
a) Economic eval~ation of each aquacultur~ production system to identi fy economically viable 
systems. 
b) Economic evaluation of aquaculrure inputs, such as seed, feed, fertilizers, etc. 
c) Study of socio~economic impact of aquac.:ullure. 
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Environmental Issues 
Its true that maa is an integral part of nature, the dividing line between man and nature is 
due 10 the all-pervasive ego. Unless Ihe ego is dissolved and reconciled wi th Ihe fundamentals of 
nature, Ihe COnn iCI between man and nature will continue. The ego manipulates itself in Ihe form of 
technology, innovations, desire to accumul atcs desi re to exploit sel fi shness and greed. Only if the 
ego is dissolved can man fun ction to enable Ihe evolut ion of a lechnology. which is humane and wi ll 
work towards catering of needs and not the fulfillment of greed. 
Recommendations 
a) Standardization of procedure for environmental impact assessment (ElA) 
b) Carrying out appropriate ElA on mandntory basis before embarking on large aquaculture 
projects. 
c) Standardization of techniques to prevent environmental degradation through effective 
treatment and management of the farm ern uent. 
d) With regard to the exisling Supreme Court order relating to aquaculture ac tivi ty within the 
CRZ and pending the passi ng of government's proposed aquaculture bill by parliament, it is 
suggested that instead of demOliShing theexisting semi-intensive and intensive farms located 
wi th in 500 meters of the CRZ, they may he converted in to improved traditional type, which 
is permitted by the Supreme Court , and their productivity increased through cont ro lled 
fertilization and artificial feeding, with appropriate ernuenttreatment. 
e) Give emphasis of proper environmental Impact assessment at the project stage itself. 
f) Maintain specified distance between falln units, between nearest freshwatc r canal and an 
aquaculrure unit and also from the ncar(:st drinking water sources. 
g) Do not overstoc k the ponds 
h) Have separate water supply and drainage ,ystems. 
i) Use organ ic manure and fert il izers at optimal doses. 
j) Do not discharge the wastewater into the oren environment t ordrainage canal without proper 
treatment. 
k) Resort to aeration and daily water exchange for maintaining good water quality and for 
reduci ng organic load. 
l) Incorporate Environment Monitoring Plan and Environment Management Plan in all projects 
above 20 ha arca. 
m) Identify zones of suitab le and unsuitahle areas usi ng remote se nsing data, Geographic 
Information System etc ., and prepare Master plan for development. 
0) Destruct ion of mangrove areas and ecologicall y sensiti ve wetlands and conversion of 
agricultural and other productive lands shou ld not be permiued. 
Harvest And Post Harvest Technology 
World catch of fi sh has increased in the 1970's and 1980's but seems to have stabilized 
since 1988 to just around 100 million tones. As the human population is ever increasing, the 
tendency for demand to exceed supply is also increasing. resulting in widening supply/demand gap. 
This has the inevitable consequences of reduced availability, ri si ng price and a search for alternative 
resources to close the gap. Limited availabi lity wi ll be panicularly severely felt by people in 
developing countries to whom fish is often the most important source of animal proteins as well as 
a culturally acceptable food . Action wi ll be required on a variety of fronts and beuer integration of 
all the scientific, technical and economic disciplines will be necessary. The post harbest6tcchnologist 
will have to playa more prominent role in th is learn . 
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Recommendations 
a) Fishing gear selectivity 
It should be ensured that fishing gear. methods and practices, to the extent practicable are 
sufficiently selective so as to minimi ze waste discards , catch of non-target species, both fi sh and 
non-fish species and impact on associated or dependent species and that the intent of related 
regularions is not circumvented by technical devices. Information on new developments and 
requirements is made available to all fishes and in turn fi shers must co-operate in using them . 
In order to improve selectivity. while drawing up laws and regulations, the range of selective 
fish ing gear, methods etc. available to the industry must be taken into accoun t. 
Select and relevant institutions shou ld collaborate in developing standard methodologies for 
research into fishing gear selectivi ty, fishing methods and strategies. lnternational co-operation 
should be encouraged wi th respect to research programs for fishing gear selectivi ty, fishing methods 
and strategies. 
b) Nced for environmentally friendl y fishing techniques 
There is a growi ng concern with regard to the impact of heavy ground gear like bOllom trawl on 
the morphology o f the substrate and the damage it causes to the sponges, coral beds and other 
benthos. Gear trials and evaluation of semi-pelagic trawl systems indicated supremacy over the 
conventional demersal trawling systems. In the semi-pelagic trawl system where the footrope is at 
a height above the seabed and fork type rigging. there is less environmental degradation of the 
seabed (Mousey, eLa!. 1997) 
c) Responsible fishing to be complimented with responsible trade 
There is a urgent need lO check and have control measures to avoid sale of juveni les and also 
regarding the present fishing overcapacity and absence of adequate controls which may endanger 
future fisheries resources and economic benefits. 
"Fish that should not be caught should not be traded" (Anon, 1997). 
d) Energy optimization 
States shou ld promote the development of appropriate standards and guidelines, which would lead 
to the marc effic ient use of energy in harvesting and post harvest activities within the fisheries sector. 
States should promote the deveiopmc llt and transfer of technology in relation to energy 
optimization with in the fisheries sector and in particular. encourage owners. charterers and managers 
of fishing vessels to fit energy opt imizarion d~viccs to their vessels. 
Fuel-efficient fishin g methods- like l ob~lc r trap provided with an escape gap as conservation 
measures (Developed by ClFf) and GilineL By these gears we can able to avoid the overexploi tation. 
So its need o r the time to develop these kind of gears. 
e) Harbors and landing places for fishing vessels 
An institutional framework must he c~labl i shed for the selection or improvement of sites for 
harbors for fishing vessels , which a llows for consultation among the authorities responsible for 
coastal area management. \Vhilc design ing nnd constructing harbors the following points have to be 
kept in mind 
I ) 
2) 
3) 
Adcq :JalC servic ing facilities for vessels. 
Adequate rreshwater suppl ies and san itation arrangements. 
Waste di sposal systems shou ld he introduced including disposal of oil, oily water and 
fishing gear. 
4) Pollu ti on from fisheries activities and ex ternal sources should be minimized. 
5) Arrangements should be made to combat the effec ts of erosion and siltation . 
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f) A rtifidal reefs and fish aggregation devices 
States should develop policies for increasing stock population and enhancing fi shing opportunities 
through the use of artificial structures. placed wi th due regard to the safety of navigation on or 
above the seabed or at the surface. Research on the use of such structures and its impact on living 
marine resources and the environment should be promoted . 
g) Suggestions for implementation of responsible fishing 
I) In fo rmat ion on new developme nts in fishing techn ology and requi rements of 
responsible fi sh ing must be made available to the fi shennen and their involvement 
encouraged in the decision-making process and implementation of the code of conduct. 
2) Environmentally friendly fi shing techniques must be encouraged. 
3) Fuel saving fishing methods like gill netti ng and trap fi shin g to be adopted on a larger 
scale. 
4) Need for co-ordination of all re levant government agencies in order to ensure that 
policies and actions are not countered produclive. Support to agencies helping in 
reallocating excess fi shermen by providing train ing for new ski ll s and init iating special 
land schemes for fi shermen. 
5) Artificial reefs and fish aggregation devices should be developed on a larger scale. 
6) Development of in frastructure like land ing places and fi shing harbors wi th due regard 
to waste disposal system and poll ution control. 
7) Employment of fi shing techniques li ke line fishing and gill netting to reduce by catch 
to minimum. Similarl y square mesh in a trawl and exclusion devices reduce the by-
catch or non-target and immature lish. 
8) Ban on export of undersized li sh. 
Human Resource Development 
After independence, India has achieved significant progress in preparing trained R and D 
personnel through the infras tructure built in the form of universi ties under the UGC and the central 
insti tutes. fisheries colleges in va rious states and under the lCA R and CSIR. There personnel 
possessing postgraduate degree in general and doctorate and pOL doc torate research degrees in 
particular have shown themselves as a pOlelll ially usefu l band 0 researchers bri nging the fisheries 
research on par with world class Rand D elsewhere. The institutions having overlappi ng objectives 
and lim ited fin ancial support nre not able to optimally util ize the human resource potenti al, this is 
where we need very serious thought as to how to put these personnel in the right places with the 
institutions having well defined non-overlapping objectives. 
It can be stated that, a certain level or manpower available with the various fi sheries 
institutions in the ror of scientists, technologists, rcsl!archers, administrative personnel and other 
support ing starr arc working on the similar aspects or programs but in dirfcrenl organi zations. Ir 
these institutes are recognized with well defined specific objectives. the human resources spread 
over in many institutions would be rcally redeployed to achieve marc and hi gh degree or excellence 
wi th the same resource and simultaneously the duplication in the work as well a5 the manpower 
problem will be reduced to a great extent. 
On the other hand, the recent setback caused in coastal aquaculture due to di sease 
Outbrc:lk has proven beyond doubt the poor entrepreneurial ac umen of the workrorce 
Involved in fisheries activi ties or our country. Likewise, inspite of having demonstrated the 
possibilities of taking production to the tunc of over 17,000 Kglha/yr. The low average yield of 
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2. 180 Kg/halyr. presently obtained from FFDA ponds speaks of serious lapses on the pari of 
managerial skill of the involved manpower in aquacultural pursuits of the country. Scenarios relating 
to the management of other fisheries resources are also not much differen t. All these suggest that 
our country now needs more of well-tra ined resource managers rather than resource explorers or 
exploiters. 
Recommendations 
I) Development of professional competency 
a. Managerial effectiveness 
Basically the job of a manager is to direct the activities and the people under him to reach pre-
determined objectives with the optimum use of resources available to him . The job of a manager 
can be looked upon as a process involving five bas ic steps. namely. 
I) Planning [t is connected wi th achievi ng the desired goals. 
2) Organizing It's aimed at in tegrating the available factors into an opti mum relationship with a 
view La effectuate plan. 
3) Staffing II seeks to select and develop the performance or manpower. 
4) Moti valing It aims at inspi ri ng and inducing the people wi thin the organizing to direct their 
efforts towards the implementation of the plan. 
5) Controlling it takes care of evalua ti ng the performance of manpower pe riodica lly and attempts 
to ensure thaI the ac tiVi ties are actually executed in consonance with the plan . 
b. Leadership 
Leadership can be defined as an ac ti vity of infl uenci ng people to strive wi ll ingly for group 
objectives. The sources o f a leader 's powers and influence include the following 
I) Reward power i,e . the power to compensatt: or give rewards for tasks successfu lly accomplished. 
2) Coerci ve power i.e. the power to punish. 
3) Legitimate power i.e. the power of lawfu l or formal authori ty. 
~) Referent power i.e . the power to cause oLhers to imitate one's pe rsonal style or behavior. 
5) Expert power i.e . the power o f superior knowledge. abi lity or skill. 
c. Motivation 
Motivation can be de l1ned as a willingness to expend energy to achieve a goal or reward. It is a 
force that activates dormant energies and sets in motion the action of the people. It is the function 
that kindles a burning passion for action among the workforce of an organ i7,ut ion. The purpose of 
the motivation, therefore , is to create conditions in which people an..: willing to work wi th z~al . 
init iati ve, interest and enthusiasm. with a high personal and group moral satisfaction, and with 
pride and conl1dence in most cohesive ma nner so thal the goals of and organization are achieved 
effectively. 
d . Communication 
Commu nica ti on is one of the 1110st basic functions of managemenl. The manager can make a 
good decisio n, think out well conceived plans. establish a sound organi zation structure and be well 
linked with his associates .The manager cannot get the work done through hi s subordinates unless 
he is sure o f some basic facts i.e. what he wants to be done '! How it is to be communicated and what 
results are expected from the commun icati on. It is, therefore. very necessary for the management 
to have a properl y developed commun ication system. 
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Communication can be defi ned as "the process of passing information and understanding from 
one person to another. It is essentially a bridge of meaning between people". The importance or 
communication in any managerial process can hard ly be over-emphasized. lr an organization is to 
operate a an integrated unit. it is necessary that the top management should keep the lowest level 
supervisors and employees well informed or its ultimate objecti ve and what it wants each person to 
accomplish towards their realization. By freely sharing inrormation , the management takes 
employees in confide nce. prepares them for desirable changes, avoids misu nderstanding and makes 
them more knowledgeable about the problems and policies or the enterprise. 
11) Improvement of fisheries education 
a) Uniformity in fisheries education 
At present, the CIFE, Fisheries colleges and Agricultural Universities are imparting the degree 
and post-graduate fisheries educntion in dirferent states. The courses and curriculum are made as 
per thei r suitability and convenience. There is a gap in proper knowledge, know-how, technological 
innovations and their implementation in the country. There is a severe need to run the courses on 
similar or uniform basis at nati onal level to avoid duplication. 
b) Adm ncement in the teaching 
The teaching methods adopted should be made avai lable to all wi th modern audio-visual systems 
at national level like preparation or slides. audio and video cassettes etc. The teacher should be 
appraised with the latest teChnologies and its implementation through establ ishing a Tationai Center 
for Human Resou rce Deve lopment. 
c) Revision of syllabus 
In fisheries, the major courses covered include capture fisheries, cuhure fisheries, processing. 
harvesti ng etc. The syllabi are more or less si milar at various levels. There is an immediate need to 
revise the sy llabi at nat ional level for the improvement of the quality of the education system. 
Syllabus prescribed should be a model for students and need based. 
d) Uniform system of admission 
At nalional level, various universities are conducting examinations throughout the year. This 
creates lot of inconvenience for the planners and admi ni strators. A uniform system of admission if 
adopted by all agricultural college/universit ies will help the nation for future planning and conducting 
admission tests. 
e) Development of laboratori.s and aqua-farms 
There is an immediate need to establish model laboratories in different states in different 
disciplines for better scientific and research environment so th, I the recent developments should be 
used for betler manpower training. 
f) Manpower planning and management 
To educate and develop the manpower. a proper pl anning is very much essential. In educati on 
system, there is an urgen t need to plan the courses in fisheries based on self-generation of funds in 
future. Besides, educational plann ing should be in such a manner at national level that it should be 
able to improve the status of the industry. ru ral and tribal mass through the schemes for various 
upliftment purposes. 
g) Concept of fishery estate 
This is a very important aspect for fishery. A good number of manpower's are required for 
fisheries development. But due to lack of inrrastructure in the rural area .... an educated youth does 
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not want to serve the rural mall. As a resuh, the ultimate aim of education the people is not achieved. 
I F the fish Farm, tribal area and rural areas have the basic infrastructure like good school , hospital, 
road , market and other useFul Facilities. than our lab to land concept can be transferred to the 
beneficiaries and will be meaningful. 
h) Incentive to teachers, trainers and managers 
A fis hery is such a field, which calls for day and night working. Whether the person is a teacher, 
trai ner or manager, they have to work in the fie ld, on-farm training etc in rural areas, for which 
some incentive is must to encourage people to work in remote areas, which is lacking at presenl. 
i) Linkages between central and state departments 
For bCller and proper utilization of teChnologies need-ba,ed research, training and ex tension 
programs are essential. Therc should be a central body to initiate the requirements time to time on 
regular basis with proper monitoring. 
Socio-Economic Issues 
The second most populous country, India accounts fo r 16% of the world population wi th just 
2.42 % total world area. This indicates the strain on our nalUral resources and the importance of 
judicious utilization of these resources to the optimum level for the bcnefit and well being of our 
expanding populat ion 
Recommendations 
I) The importancc should be given towards the creation of infrastructure and its development in the 
fisheries sector. The infrastructure gaps hinderi ng the progress of speedy development sector for 
out weighs the achievement. It should be covered ei ther under central schemes or centrally sponsored 
schemes. The main activities include like, Selling up of fi shin~ harbors/ports. 
a) In land fish marketing. 
b) Preservation of fi sh and selli ng up of fi sh hatcheries. 
II ) Government intervention is required in farming for the guidelines for use of natural resources. 
polices related to the social development, for example, land tenure, education , health care, prov ision 
of alternate employment etc. and integrated resource management. 
lII)Fishermen need to be thoroughly educatcd on priority to receive thorough insight in their 
occupation/profession on sc ientific basis. 
IV) The members of the fishennen commun ity need to be given ad mi ssion in the fi sheries degree 
and post graduate degree, vocational courscs on a quota basis. 
V) Fisheries cooperative societies need to be strengthened and slreamlined. Fishery cooperatives 
have to reorient and readopt their structural functioning and management. Action plan in the areas 
of better functions of fishery cooperatives will therefore be focused on under mentioned aspects 
Professionalism and efficiency through management. 
a) Introduction of modem tcchnology. 
b) Strenglhening financial resource base. 
c) M obilizalion of resource. 
d) Providing fishery requisites. marketing and storage faci lities, basic infrastructure, 
diesel, icc, freezing and processing pl ants, tr:msport fac ilities, maintenance 
workshops, credit facilities etc. 
e) People's participation. 
f) Overall development of fish er folk . 
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VI) 'Extension' should be strengthening in fisheries because it maintains a continuous contact 
between research institutes on one hand and the development departments, industries, farmers, 
students and weaker section. 
VII) Fisheries Ex tension needs 
a) Knowledgeable Ex tension officer who is fully alert. 
b) Extension centers have to be equipped with latest communication aids comprisi ng different 
audi o-visual equipment 's li ke TV, VCR, sti ll and video Cameras. Computers, Chan nel 
network, Tape recorder, sidle and over head projector, STD, fax, Xerox, work ing and most 
advanced print ing technology. 
c) Train ing and exhibi tions have to be conducted for improvi ng and informing farmers. 
VlII) Computers nowaday have become essential in every walk of life and the fi eld of fi sheries 
stands no exception to it. Internet, Remote sensi ng and Geographical In formati on System (GI S) are 
classic example of convert ing this potential into a reality. 
Conclusion 
It is time to recall that India was one of the pioneers amongst developing countries to li st 
its biota, especially aquatic fau na back in the last cen tury and develop its cadastral maps by survey 
of India. Indian advancements in the field of fisheries were foremost in Southeast Asia till the 
lifrics. \Vhen Indians were experimenting carp and shrimp cu lture and demonstrating resu lts. only 
China was althe same level, while, Indonesia. Thailand , Phil ippi nes, Taiwan were busy denuding 
their mangroves for mil k fish culture. Today these countries have raced much ahead, albeit wi th sad 
experi ences of catastrophes of pollutional col lapse of shrimp culture due to lack of monitoring of 
pond environment and knowledge to deal with diseases. Iron ically, India having known about the 
fi rst to motorize thei r fi shing crafts, but Thailand , Taiwan, Singapore advanced fast and fish in 
interna ti onal water all aver South-east Asia. while we arc unable to tap our own EEZ beyond 50 m 
depth. The lost ground has to be regained and India has to regain her glory. For this several challenges 
are to be taken by the horn. for which politician. bureaucrats, economists. planners and fisheries 
experts have to come together. 
The globalization of technologies and free trade is a reality and would only get strengthened 
as we walk into 21 ~ century. So would be the need to protect environment and ensure sustainability 
of the productive resource base. The conll ic t wou ld lead to IT are restric ted ava ilabili ty of quali ty 
land and water for aquac.ulturc and cut throat competit ion from abroad for market share facing sea 
!ishcries. These chalknges wi ll have to be met hy not mul tiplying institutions bUI by strengthening 
Jnd consolidating the availab le re sources and thl: vast pool of scie nti fic experti se across the country. 
Developmental authorities and decision makers al the National Planning It.":vcl \\lould need to give a 
hard look at the requirements of change at the legal and regulatory frame and assess investment 
needs and bring equi ty amongst alternative rood production syste m. preferably by increasingly 
integrating aqua foods with land based foods 3nd removi ng bottlenecks fac ing the enterprising 
Indian capabil ity in fisheries and aquaculture. 
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Part - VIII 
Commercially Viable Model 
Fisheries Proiects 
CHAPTER 22 
MODEL PROJECT FOR BRACKISH WATER SHRIMP FARMING 
IN COASTAL DISTRICTS 
Introduction 
I ndia is endowed with a long coastline and hence offers scope for large exploi tation of 
mari ne wealth. Till a few years bac k. fishermen in Ind ia were involvi ng themselves in traditional 
marine fishing . In the seventies fi shermen started concentrating on catching prawns more commonly 
known as 'shrimps' due to high profitable return on the same on account of their export val ue. 
Brackish water prawn farmi ng started in a big way during 91-94 espec ially in the coastal districts 
o f Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. Subsequently due to disease problems, li tigation in supreme 
court and other social and environmental problems the sector suffered a huge set back and most of 
the corporate farms wcre closed. However. the small units cont inued to do farmin g and adopting 
extensive prawn farming systems. The shrimp farming has now oeen regulated with the establishment 
of Aq uaculture Authority of India as per direct ions of Supreme Court for issuing licenses and 
uverall supervision. It is commonly said th at after Green and Wh ite Revolution in India, it is time 
ro r Blue Revoluti on to exploi t the hugc po tentia l in fi sheries sector. Shrimps arc called the "Pinkish 
Gold" or the sea because of its uni versal appeal. unique taste. high unit value and increasing demand 
in the world market. 
2. Sea fo r brackish water shrimp farming 
The over exploitation of shrimp from natural sources and the ever increasing demand for 
shrim p and shrimp products in the world market has resulted in the wide gap between the demand 
and supply shrimp in the International market. This has ncccssitated the need for exploring new 
avenues for increasing prawn production. Thl! estimated brackish water an.:a suitable for undertaking 
shrimp cultivation in India is around 11 .9 1 lakhs ha. spread over 10 slates and union territories viz ... 
1st Bengal, Orissa, Andh r, Pradesh, Tamil Nadu. Pondicherry. Keral,. Karnataka. Goa. Maharashtra 
and Gujarat. or this only around 1.2 lakhs ha. are under shrimp rarming now and hence lot of 
scope exists ror entrepreneurs to venture into this field of activity. The following table gives the 
state-wise potential and present level of development as on March 1996. 
Table 48· Resource profil e or brackish",ater a rea 
S r. State Est imated brackish Area under 
wate r area (ha.) cultivation (ha.) 
1 \Vest Bengal 405 .000 34.660 
2 Orissa 31.600 11.000 
3 Andhra Prodesh 150.000 50,000 
4 Tami l Nadu 56.000 2.879 
5 Pondicherry 800 37 
6 Keral, 65.000 14,657 
7 Karnataka 8.000 3.500 
8 Goa 18.500 650 
9 Maharashlr~l 80.000 716 
10 Gujarat 376,000 884 
1.190.000 118.983 
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3. Location of the project 
The first and foremost requirement for entering into this venture is the acquisition of sui table 
land. The details of land identified/surveyed in coastal districts are available with the department of 
fi sheries of the concerned State Governments and with the Regional offices of the MPEDA 
fu nctioning in the coastal states of India. A suitable si te is one that can support opti mum condi tions 
for the growth of shrimps at targa suarinduction level. Most of the lands avai lahle along the coastline 
are owned by the State Governments. In some cases, the entrepreneur has to get it on long term 
lease from the revenue authorities of the State Government. If it is a private land. one has to 
preferably purchase on outright basis. While selecting the site for the project. the entrepreneur 
should ensure the following 
i) A should be accessible preferably by a road even duri ng the monsoon season. 
ii) Mangrove area with large tree stumps should not be sclected. 
iii) Should have good pollution free water supply of both freshwater and brackish water. 
Water quality parameters required for max imum feed efficiency and maximum growth 
of Penaeus monodon are given below 
Table 49: Water parameters for shrimp farming. 
S1.No Water Parameters Optimum level 
I Dissolved Oxygen 3.5-4 ppm 
2 Salinity 10-25 ppt 
3 Water Temperature 26-32 (C 0) 
4 pH 6.8-8.7 
5 Total nitrite nitrogen 1.0 ppm 
6 . Total ammonia (less than) 1.0 ppm 
7 Biolog ical Oxygen Demand (BOD) IOppm 
8 Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) 70 ppm 
9 Transparency 35 em 
10 Carbon dioxide (less than) IOppm 
II Sulph ide (less than ) 0.003 ppm 
iv) The areas should be nood free 
v) Llion with a natural slope, for proper drainagl.: ... hould be selectcd. 
vi) Social problems due to compcti ng use of wolt . .'r rL'~Oll rces and Jrainage of waste watcr should be 
properly taken care of. 
vii ) Availability of necessary inrrastructure namcly electricity. icc fat.:lOry. cold storage, 
communication facilities etc .. arc necessary for successful management. 
4. Borrowers profile 
Complete detai ls of the enlrepreneur;.,. partnership finn. registered company should be 
given. Qualilication and experiencc or the prolllotl:rS, net worth of the borrowers, olher activities 
undertaken by them. financial ability l:tc .. !W.\·l! to be furnished . 
S. Technical feasibili ty of the project 
As the project envisaged new tcchnologl(;S. the borrowers may take the help of a competent 
outside agency to prepare the technical feasibIlity report on the project. However. to serve as a 
guidelines lO the entrepreneurs in this regard thc technical parameters arc given in Annexure-I. 
However. the first and foremost requirement of the project is tn get a license from Aquaculture 
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Authority as per the existing norms and as per guideli nes issued by Supreme Court. 
6. Physical and financial outlay 
Details of the physical and financial outlays involved for selling up of 5 ha. Brack.ish water 
prawn farm are furni shed in Annexure No.n . It can be seen therefrom that the total cost including 
working capital expenses for raising the first crop for a 5 ha. Prawn farm works out to Rs.37.60 
lakhs. While submilling the project to the banks for sanction of loan entrepreneurs are expected to 
suhmit detailed plan and estimates for all the civil works to be undertaken as also invoices of 
various items to be purchased from the suppliers. 
7. Margin money and bank loan 
The entrepreneur has to bring in 25% of the projec t cost out of his own resources and the 
balance of 75 '70 will be provided by banks as bank loan. However. NABARD could consider 
providing margin money loan assistance in sui table and eligible cases as per the guidelines contained 
in circular no. DPD 67/92-93 dated 24.2.1993. 
8. Refinance 
NABARD refinan ce is avai lable fo r projects for selling lip of shrimp farms provided the 
same is technically feas ible and fi nancially viable. NABARD is agreeable to provide refinance as 
per existing norms. 
9. Financial viability 
For undertaking shrimp culture within CRZ and outside CRZ the following assumptions 
have been made 
Table 50: Compa rative analysis of different systems. 
SI. Improved Traditional Extensive 
No (within CRZ) (outside CRZ) 
I Farm Si ze 5 ha 5 ha 
2 Culture period 4-4 l/, months 4-4 1/2 l/,ths 
3 Stocking density ( PL-20) 50,000/- ha 1,00,000/- ha 
4 Survival 70'70 65 '70 
5 Expected production 1.2 tonncs/halc rop 2.5 tonnes/halcorp 
6 Price of shrimp has been taken as Rs.250/kg 
The financial analysis for extensive system of shrimp farming has been shown in Annexure 
No. III. Results of the analysis arc as under 
I. Nat 15% DF - Rs-61.314Iakhs. 
ii . BCR at 15% DF - 1.- 15 
II I. IRR is more than 50 perce nt 
10. Marketing 
Because of huge gap between supply and demand of shrimps in local as well as international 
markel. there may not be any problem in marketing the same. Shrimps can either bl! sold directly 
by the farmers in the market or sold to exporters for processing before export. Shrimps can he 
exported in frozen form with head on , head less. ballered and breaded. or IQF products or any other 
form with value addition. The prawn has to be packed as per requ irements of importing countries 
and therefore this should be decided after a derailed market survey. II is always advisab le 10 gel in 
LOu .:h wilh loca l distributing age nts of the CUSIOInCf cou ntry. Hygienic packaging. display and 
appc • .lrancc or the packet are key ractors to altra(:t (,:onSUll1crs or importing countries. 
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II. Rate of interest 
As per existing RBI guidelines in terest rotc to be charged to the ultimate borrower for loan 
exceeding Rs.2 lakhs will be as decided by the lendi ng Bank. NABARD's in terest rate for rcfi nance 
would be as per existing norms prevail ing at the parti c; ular time. 
12. Repayment period 
As can be scen from An nexure No.IV thc horrower will' be able to repay the bank loan in 
5 years with a moratori um of one year on repayment of principal. 
13. Security 
Security from the ult imate beneficiaries has to be obtai ned as per the rules of fi nanci ng 
banks which have 10 be in conformity with the guidelines or RBI. 
14. Conclusion 
As shrimps have got good export potential. establishmen t or shrimp rarms as per the model 
scheme indicated above is recommended for consideration by banks for financi ng. 
Technical Parameters for establishing a extensive shrimp farm 
I. Design and Construction of shrimp farm 
An extensive shrimp rarm should be of the size 0.4 - 0.- ha. and Preferahly drai nable from 
the management point of vicw. The ponds generally should have COntrell: dikes. elevated COllnetc 
supply canal with separate drain gates and adequate life supporting devices like generators and 
aerators. 
The design. elevation and orientation or till.! water canals must be n;i:ltcd to thl: elevation of 
thl! area with particular rcfcn:nce to the mean range of tidal nuctuati on. Thl! layout of thl: canals 
and dikes may be filled as closely as technica lly possible to existi ng land slopes and undulotion for 
minimizing the cost or construction. 
2. General Earth Work 
It i, normally carried out in the rollowing order 
J. Site clearing 
2. Top soil stripping 
3. Stak ing of centre lines and tl!mpl atcs 
4. Preparation of dike roundation 
S. Excavation of drainage cana ls 
6. Construction of dikes (peripheral and socondary) 
7. Forming and compaction or dikl!S. 
R. EXl:3vation of pits ror gatc.:s. 
9. Levelling or pond bottom. 
10. Construction of gatcs and rclilling or pits 
I I. Construction or dike protection . 
The top so il may be sct aside and should again be spread latl:r 10 prcs\.!r\'l! ponti boltnm fertilit y. 
3. The essential components of a shrimp fa rm are -
1. Ponds 
2. Water in take structure.! 
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3. Siore room for feed and equipmenls 
4. An area for cleani ng of Ihe harvesl 
5. A workshop and pump house 
6. Walch and ward room . office and a mini laboralory. 
B. Ponds 
From Ihe managemenl poinl of view il is beller 10 go in for ponds of 0.4 ha·O.S ha size. 
These ponds should be preferably complelel y drainable. The ponds are part itioned by secondary 
dykes. In order 10 render over all proleclion 10 Ihe cultured slack and all relaled Slruclures a peri meier 
dyke also can be conSlrUCled . 
The heigh I of Ihe peri meier dyke will depend upon Ihe following faclors, such as 
I. Heighl of waler level in Ihe area. 
2. Elevation above mean sea level. 
3. Heighl of free board. 
4. The percentage allowance for soil shrinkage. 
The partil ion dykes delermine Ihe size and limil of each grow oul pond and ils heighl is 
delermined by Ihe followi ng faclors namely 
I. The heighl of waler column in Ihe pond 
2. Free board 
3. Wave acti on 
4. Shrinkage faclor 
The shrinkage faClor is decided by Ihe Iype of soil like heavy, medi um and ligh l soils. 
C. Gates 
They regulale Ihe innow and oUlnow of waler inlo Ihe pond and also arc responsible for 
mai ntaining the desired water column in the pond. The main gates are constructed on the perimeter 
dyke and arc usually localed on Ihe part ilion dykes and Ihey regulale Ihe waler column in Ihe 
individual ponds. II can be made oul of concrele or PVC or Asbeslos piping. 
D. Drain canals 
They arc generally Irapezoidal in cross seclion and ils discharge capabili ly is decided by 
area of cross section and velocity of water flow. 
E. Pond preparation 
Proper pond preparalion will ensure higher produclion. The main objec Li ves of pond 
preparation are 
I . To eradicate weed fishes and orgn3suarinaTo remove abnoxious gases 
2. To improve Ihe nalural produclivilY of Ihe pond eco sysLem 
3. To mainlain high waler qualilY for proper growth and higher survival percenlage. 
Eradication of unwanted organisms is usually carried out by draining out the entire water 
and drying Ihe pond bOllom lill il cracks. Th is also helps in removal of obnoxious gases and 
oxygenalion of Ihe pond bOllom. II also improves Lhc fertilily of Ihe soi l. 
Liming is done forcorrecling Ihe pH and 10 kill palhogenic bacleria and virus. In undrainable 
ponds mahual oil should be applied @ 200 ppm LO eradicale Lhc weed fi shes. After around two 
weeks lime organic and in foranic fertasuarinas applied to enrich the soil and water. Once the thick 
lab-lab is formed the waLer level is raised and Ihe pond is made ready for Slacki ng. 
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F. ~clective stocking 
The most suitable species for culture in India are the Indian white prawn Penaeus indicus 
and tiger prawn P. Monexion. The stocking densily varies with the type of system adopted and the 
species selected for the culture. As per the directives of Supreme Court only traditional and improved 
traditional shrimp farming can be undertaken withi n the CRZ with a production range of I to 1.5 
IOnneslhalcrop with stocki ng density of 40,000 10 60.000lhalcrop. Outside CRZ extensive shrimp 
farmi ng with a production range of 2.5 to 3 lonncslhalcrop wi th slOcking density of I,OO,OOOlhal 
crop may be allowed. 
In order to have uniform growth of the cultured animal it is always advisable lO go in for 
hatchery rcared seeds. 
C . Food and feeding 
Shrimp die ts may be supplementary or complete. In a extensive system the shrimps need 
a compiete diet. Although natural food items have good conversion values butlhey arc difficult to 
procure in large quantities and mai nlajn a continuous supply. 
At present most of the aquaculture farms depend on imported feed with a FCR of 11 .5 -
1.-. The feeding could be done by using automalic feed dispensers, or by broadcasting all over the 
pond. If feeding trays are employed in selected pockets in the pond wastage in feed can be reduced . 
H. Harvesting 
Complete harvesting can be carried OUt by drai ning the pond water through a bag net and 
hand picking. The avcrage culture period required is arou nd 120-150 days during which time the 
praw ns wi ll grow to 20-30 gm size (depending on the species). It is possible to get lwo crops in a 
year. Harvested shrimps can be kept between layers of crushed ice before transporting Ihe 
consignment to market. 
Table 51: Estimated physical and financial outlay involved forgetting up of a shrimp farm 
A. CAPITAL COST Rs. lakh 
0) Earth work for l:onstruction of ponds. drainage'S and feeder '5.0 
canals etc. (20000 m 3) Rs.25/m3 
h) Lining of feede r canal 0.7 
c) Water inlel SlruClure for ponds (2 Nos.) 0.5 
d) Water outlel structure fo r ponds ( I 0 Nos.) I 
c) Main oUllel sluices (2 Nos.) 0.3 
til Pump 1·louse. generator shed cum workshop elc I 
g) OfficI.! . laboratory and stores 2 
h) Watchman shed 0.2 
i) Drinking water slOrage and supply nelwork 0.75 
j ) Pumps (3 Nos. Mixed tlow pump of 25 HP each) 2.55 
k) Aerators (10 Nos. I HP) 2 
I) Electrical installations 2 
m) Generators (7 nos . X 30 KYA) 4 
n) Lab and farm cqu ipments' I 
0) Miscellaneous expendilure I 
TOTAL 24 
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b. OPERATIONAL COST FOR THE FIRST CROP 
a) Seed @ RsJOO/lOOO Nos. For 2 1akh 3 
b) Feed @ RsAOlkg for 15.000 kg 6 
c) Chemicals and manures for pond preparation ( @ Rs. 15.000/ha) 0.75 
d) Fuel and electricity 1.5 
ej Repairs and maintenance 0.5 
f) Harvesting 0.25 
g) Labour for pond preparation 0. 2 
h) Staff salary 0.92 
I Farm manager 10.000 x 4 
I Mechanic 5.000 x 4 
Farm hands (2) 4.000 x 4 
Watchman (2) 4.000 x 4 
i) Office expenses and Misc. expenses 0.5 
13 .62 
Total outlay for 5 Ha Rs.37.62 Iakh 
Say 37.60 
Total outlay per Ha. RS. 7.52 lakh appx. 
Note I) Detailed plan and estimates arc to be furni shed along with the project. 
2) ices for purchase of various items to be enclosed. 
Table 52 : SlJItement showing Financial Analysis for Shrimp Culture in 5 ha. Farm 
I year II to VUI years (Rs.lakhs) 
A COST 
I Fixed Cost 24 -
2 Recurring Cost 13.6 27.2 
TOTAL COST 37.6 27.2 
B. BENEFIT 25 50 
NET INCOME -12.6 22.6 
Discount Factor al 15% 0.87 3.17 
Net Present worth of cost -32.71 86.22 = 11 8.936 
Net Present worth of benefits 21.75 158.5 = 180.25 
NPW at 15% discount factor 61.314 
BCR = 1.515 
Discount factor at 50% 0.67 1.25 
NPWat 50% -8.44 28.25 = 19.808 
Internal Rate 
of Return is 
more than 50% 
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Table 53: Statement Showing Repayment of Principal and Payment of Interest 
(IUustrative) 
Total Outlay = 
Margin (25%) = 
Bank Loan = 
Year Bank Loan 
Outstanding at 
the beginning 
or the year 
I 2 
I 28.2 
2 28 .2 
1 2 1.1 3 
4 13 
5 3.65 
Rs.37.6Iakhs 
Rs.9.4 lakhs 
Rs.28.2 lakhs 
Net Income Repayment 
Interest 
3 4 
25 4.23 
22.6 4.23 
22.6 3.17 
22.6 1.95 
22.6 '.548 
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(Rs. lakhs) 
Bank Loan Net 
Outstanding Surplus 
at year end 
Principal Total 
5 6 7 8 
- 4.23 28.2 20.77 
7.07 11.3 21.13 11.3 
8.13 11.3 13 11.3 
9.35 11.3 3.65 11.3 
3.65 "4. 198 - ' 18.'02 
CHAPTER 23 
MODEL PROJECT ON COMPOSITE FISH CULTURE 
F ish is the cheapest and most easily digestible ani mal protei n and can be produced under 
anil;cal conditi ons. Farmers can easi ly take up I;sh cuhure in village ponds, tanks or any new water 
body and can improve their fi nanc ial posi ti on substamially. It also creates gainful employmem for 
skilled and unski lled youths. 
What is composite fish culture 
Composite fi sh cuhure is a scientific technology for gelling maximum fi sh production from 
,\ pond or a tank through uti lization of available fish food organisms supplemented by artificial feeding. 
Fish species involved in composite fish culture 
I Species Feed ing habi t Feeding zone 
Indian Major Carp 
Catla Zoo plankton feeder Surface feeder 
Rohu Omnivorous Column feede r 
Mrigal Detritivorous BOllom feeder 
Exotic carps 
Si lver carp Phytoplankton feeder Surface fceder 
Grass carp Herbivorous Surface. column 
and marginal areas 
Common carp DClritivorous/Omnivorous BOllom feeder 
Where to culture 
Any perennial fresh water pond/tank retaini ng water depth of2 metres can be used for fi sh 
culture purpose. Howeve r. the minimum level should not fall below one mClre. 
Eligible items of pond development 
i) Oesilting of ex isting ponds 
ii) Deepening of shal low ponds. 
iii ) Excavation of n~w ponds. 
iv) Impoundment of marginal arcas of waWr bodies. 
Pond l\1a nagement 
A) Prestocking 
i) Removal of weeds 
ii) Removal of unwanted and predatory 
fishes and other animals 
iii ) Liming 
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Chemically/mechanically 
By using mahua oil cake 
@ 2500 kg/ha metre or by sun drying 
the pond bed 
Recommended dose for liming is as 
under 
N\odel Proiecl on Composi te FIsh Cullu fe 
Soil pH Lime (kglha) 
4.5-5.0 2,000 
5.1-6.5 1.000 
6.6-7 .5 500 
7.6-8.5 200 
8.6-9.5 Nil 
iv) Manuring Organic manure 10 be app lied after a gap of 3 
days from Ihe dale of li ming. 
a) Organ ic Cowdung @ 5000 kg/h. or any olher organic manure in 
equivalent manuasuminue 
b) Inorgan ic Inorganic fertasuarini.lsnbc undertaken after 15 day~ of 
organic manuring. Req uirement of nitrogencous and 
ph asp hale fcrtasuari nasld vary as per Ihe nalure of Ihe soil 
fertil ilY indicaled helow. 
However anyone of Ihe nllrogen and phosphale 
fertasuarinasuld be u ~\':d as per given rate. 
fertiliser Application (kglha/month) 
Soil fertility status Ammonium sulphate Urea 
i) Nilrogen (mg} I 00 g so il ) 70 30 
(5 1-75) 
ii ) Med ium (26-50) 90 40 
iii ) Low luplo 25) 140 60 
2. Phosphorus Single super Triple super 
_ (mg/ IOO gm soil) phosphate phosphate 
i) High (7-12) 40 15 
ii ) Medium (4-6) 50 20 
iii ) Low (UpIO 3) 70 30 
II) Stocking 
The pond will be rcady for stocking after 15 days of applicalion offertasuarinassh fingerling s 
of 10 em size (approx) should be used for slacking @ 5000 nos. per heclare. However if fingerl ings 
of smaller size are used , suitable allowance Illa), hc made accounting for mortal ity. 
Depending on avai labi lity of seed and market condition, stocking can be of 3. -l or 6 
species combination in the following ratio. 
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Species combination (ratio) 
Species 
Catla 
Rohu 
Mrigal 
Silver Carp 
Grass Carp 
Common Carp 
C) Post Stocking 
Supplementa ry feeding 
3-species 
4.0 
3.0 
3.0 
-
-
-
4-species 6-species 
3.0 1.5 
3.0 2.0 
2.0 1.5 
- 1.5 
- 1.5 
2.0 2.0 
Fishes need much more food than what is available naturally in the pond . Fishes can be fed 
with a mixture of bran and oilcake in equal quant ities daily. The feed should be placed on a bamboo 
tray and lowered to the pond bouom. 
The recommended feed ing rate is as under 
Culture period Quantity per day in kgs. 
I quarter 3 
II quarter 6 
UI quarter 9 
IV quarter 12 
Totai (for the year) 2.700 
'Ianuring 
i) Organic manuring may be done in month ly instal ments @ 1000 kg/ha. 
ii ) Inorganic fertilizaLi on may be done at monthly intervals alternating with organic manuri ng. The 
monthly rate of ferti lization as indicated under prc- stocking management. 
Harvesting 
Harvesting is genera lly done at the end of I • year. when the fishes auain average weight 
of 750 gms to 1.25 kg. A production of 4 to 5 tonsiha can be obtained in a year. However, for the 
purpose of working out economics' a 'roduction level of3 tons/ha/year may be considered. Harvesting 
is done by partial dewatering and repeated nClting. In some cases complete dewatering of ponds is 
resorted to. 
Unit Cost 
Unit COSI for two I Ha models of fish farming i.e_ (i) New pond requiring excavation Upl0 
I metre depth and ii) Existing ponds requiring improvement are presented here. Other models 
involving desilting upto different depths can also be developed . 
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Item 
A.Capital cost 
Excavation/renovation @ Rs. 15/m" 
Construction of inlet/outlet 
EquipmenlS & Gears (L.S.) 
8 . Recurring cost 
Weed clearance (L.S.) 
Mahua Oil cakell 250 kg @ RsA.OO/kg 
(considering 0.5M water level) 
Lime 500 kg. @ Rs. 5/kg 
Fingerl ings 5000 Nos. 
@ Rs. 40011000 Nos. 
Organic manure (cowdung) 15 IO nnes 
@Rs.300/lOn 
Urea 330 kg @Rs.5/kg 
Triple Super Phosphate 
165 kg@ Rs. 5 per kg 
Mustard oil cake 1350 kg@ Rs. 6/kg 
Rice Bran 1350 kg @ Rs.3/kg 
Miscellaneous 
Production 
Sale Price 
Income 
Margin 
3000/kg/halyear 
Rs.30/kg 
Rs.90,OOO 
New pond Existing ponds 
Excavation upto requiring 
1 metre depth improvement 
i50000 30000 
20000 -
~ ~ 
175000 35000 
- 1000 
- 5000 
2500 2500 
2000 2000 
4500 4500 
1650 1650 
825 825 
8100 8 100 
4050 4050 
2m 2m 
26000 32000 
The marg in money may be considered @ 5. 10 & 15% for small , medium and large farmer 
respectively. 
Subsidy 
Subsidy may be available from the following sources 
i) Sea Fisheries Departments 
ii) Fish Farmers Development Agency 
Eligible Borrowers 
The following category of borrowers arc c1igihh.: to avail credit. 
a) Persons with requisi te knowledge of fi sh culture. 
b) A com pany 
c) A Partnership fi rm 
d) A co-operative society 
0) A group of fi sh farmers 
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Repayment 
Repayable in 6-8 years in equated annual instalments with moratorium on repayment for 
the lim year. 
Financial Analysis As per financial anal ysis shown in annexure the sc heme is fin ancial 
viable wi th nCR @ 15% DF as 11.32 and IRR '" 29'70 
Table 54: Statement sbowing Financi. 1 Analysis for Carp culture in New Ponds 
A. Cost 1st year 2 - IO-ycar 
I. Fixed Costs 175,000 -
2. Recurring Costs 26.000 26.000 
Total 201.0()() 26.000 
B.Bencfi ts 
I. Income from sale of lish - 90,000 
2. Net Income [2.01 ,0001 64,000 
C. n C R 
Df' @ 15'ft 0.87 4.149 
Net Present worth of costs 174.870 107,874 =2,82,744 
Net Present worth of Benefits 
- 373,410 =3,73.4 10 
Net Prescnt worth 90,666 
nCR I I.:12 
D. IRR 29 % 
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CHAPTER 24 
MODEL BANKABLE PROJECT ON MUSSEL CULTURE 
1. Introduction 
M ussels are bivalve mollascans which are found attached to rocks or any other hard substratum 
by means of byssus thread secreted by the body. They belong to the family Mytilidae. In India two 
species of marine mussels namely Perna viridis the Green mussel and Perna indica the Brown 
mussel forms the ni~jor part of the fi shery. Kerala State can be called as the Mussel fi shery zone of 
India since extensive beds of both the green and brown mussel occur in this state which also account 
for the bulk of mussel production in India. 
Of the two species commercially important the green mussel P. vi ridis is widely distributed 
and found in the beds of Ch il ka lake. Visakhapatnam. Kakinada, Madras, Pondichery, Cuddalore 
and Porto Nova on the East coast and extensively around Quilon, Alleppey, Cachin, Calicut to 
Kasargod. Manglore. Karwar, Goa. Malwan . Ratnagi ri and the Gulf of Kutch on the West coast. P. 
vi ridis occurs from the inter tidal zone to a depth of 15 m. On the other hand , P indica has restricted 
dis tribut ion and is found along the south west coast from Yarkala near Qu ilon to Kanyakumari and 
fro m there to Tiruchendur along the southeast coast. It accurs from the inter tidal zone to 10 m 
depth . P. viridis is widely distributed and hcnce more suitable for farming. 
2. Area suitable for farming 
For sea farming. coastal waters beyond surf zone at 10 · IS- mt depth is normally selected. The 
area should be shellered from strong wave ac tion. The site should be free from any major industrial 
ernuent and should not interfere wi th transport or any other fishing activity. Clear water with good 
phytoplankton production and moderate current to bring in the food and carry away waste products 
is n.:q ui r~d. A salinity range of 30-35 ppL is pr~fcrred . 
3. Technical parameters 
The biology, technical parameters r..:quired for the culture of green mussel P. viridis and farming 
mdhods arc dt!scrihcu in detail in Ancxurc - 1.-
4. Borrowers profile 
The bOITO\Vers should have experience in Mussel farming and should be able to manage culture, 
marketing and other related aspects. 
5. Financial outlay 
The details or the financia l outl ay havL: he~n indicated in Annexure - £1- The capital cost for 
~oo S4 m rac k cuhurc unit works Dut tO DC Rs ,; 1.500/-, while (he operational C051 for the first year 
is c~timatcd to he Rs 20.050/- wh ich may be I.:apiasuarinas working out the bank loan. The unit cost 
j,:-, illustmti\'C nnd actual tost need to be worked out based onthe field level conditions while submitting 
the projCC! to thL: Ban k. 
6. :\Iargin ~Ioncy and Bank loan 
Depend ing un Ihe borrowt:rs profilt: hI.! is l:xpected to meet 5-25 % of the project cost as 
margi n money oul ur his n:sources. The balalll:e would be provided as loan from the Bank. 
7. Refinance 
Refinance to the scheduled banks is available from NABARD for such activities which are 
1I,·l.:hnically fcasih1c 3nd linancially viable and Ihe rate of refinance will be as prescribed by NABARD 
from l1me 10 time. 
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8. Financial viability 
The following assumpt ions have been made on the basis of the farm ing practiced in Kerala for 
working out the finan cial viability of the project. 
(I) Unit size of rack (Area) 
(2) Culture period 
()) Si ze of the seed (Spats) at the time of seeding 
(4) Size at harves ting 
(5) Number of mussel that could be harvested 
from 400 sq m 
(6) Production 1st year 
2nd year 
Third year onward 
(7) Sale price 
400 sq m 
6 months 
35-65 mm 
80- 100 mm 
2 lakhs 
70% 
80% 
100% 
Rs 22 per 100 Nos 
The fin ancial analysis has been shown in the annex ure-III . The broad indicators exhibiting 
financial viability are 
(I) NPV at 15% DF 
(2) BCR at 15% OF 
(3) IRR 
9. Marketing 
Rs 43.434 
1.5 1 I 
169 % 
There is only limited demand for the mussel meat due to. lack of awareness among the 
consumers. However , there is scope for its export to Southeast Asian countries. A marketing tie- up 
with the processing plants wi ll be useful fo r marketing of the product. 
10. Rate of interest 
Interest rate should be charged to the horrower as per prevalent rates prescribed by the 
IJankiRIJIINABARD from time to ti me. depc nding on the quantum of loan req uired and the age ncy 
from whom the loan is sought. 
1 J. Repayment period 
The loan amount of Rs 39,500/- can be rcpaid in fi ve years starting from first year onwards 
as the culture period is for 6 months and it is possible to take the first crop during the first year itsel f. 
12. Security 
Security from the ult imate borrower would be in conformity as per the guidelines of RBI 
issul..!d from lime to lime. 
Farming Technology of Green ~1usscl 
I. Biology 
The sc ientific name of the green mussel is Perna viridis. The mussel has organ systems 
si milar 10 those found in oysters with some modifications. It has a fOOl as in clams though smaller 
in size. providing limited mobility. A mussel can discard the byssal strands and secrete new ones ror 
enabling it to change position . Pbytoplan ktons forms tbe food of the mussels, and they are filter 
feeders. P.viridis in tbe natural conditions grow to 63 mm in 6 months to 133 mm in 4 years. 
However , the growth in culture operations have been more than in the natural conditions. In mussel 
Ihe sexes arc separate and the gonads which are located in the body prolireralc in to mantic. The 
male gonad is creamy white in colour wh ile in the remale it is pink or redd :sh. The mussel attains 
fir:- I maturity al 15.5 to 28 mm size. 
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2. Technology of mussel culture 
A) Seed collection I Availability - The spawni ng season of the green mussel is between July and 
September and the spats are found carpeting the inter tidal and submerged rocks. At present they are 
collected manualiy and during the peak season an indi vidual wou ld be able 10 collect 10- 12 kg of 
seed in one hour. The seeds can also bc collected using spat colieclOrs such as roof tiles, coir ropes 
and nylon ropes. Even though the hatchery techniq ue for commercial mussel spat production has 
been perfected by Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute. Cochi, thcre is no commercial 
hatchery at present in India. As such the cultu re operations have 10 depend on the availabil ity of 
natural seed. 
B) Farming models - Three types of farming arc practiced for culture of the mussels as follows 
i. Sea Farming - Longline culture of mussei is pracasuarinashallow waters of 10 - 15- m depth . 
Th is method of culture can withstand the severe monsoon conditions in the west coast. The longli ne 
un it consist of 60 mt long horizontal HPD rope of 20-24 mm thickness anchored at both the ends 
wi th 150 Kg concrete blocks and a serics of 100 litcrscapacity barrels as noats fix ed at 3 m intervals. 
Vertical lines of 6 m length seeded with mussel spats are hung at a distance of 75 cm between two 
noats in the main line. A longl ine unit of 60.60 mt can accommodate 12 hori zontal ropes and 920 
- 10-0 vertical ropes. The distance between two hOli zontallines is 5 mt . At every 20 mt the horizontal 
lines are connected using additional hori zontal lines. 
ii ) Estuarine farming - Pole culture and stake culture are done in es tuar ies at a depth of 1.5 to 3 m. 
The spats o f 15 to 25 mm are wrapped around the poles or stakes with cotton mosquito nettings. 
The spats gets attached to the poles in three or four days and by th is time the collon nelling wi ll 
disintegrate. Periodical thi nnin g is necessary. 
iii) Rope culture - Rope culture of mussel is widely adopted in Northern Kerala. Ropes are suspended 
from rack made of casuasuarinas bamboo poles . The average area of rack is 400 sq m and length of 
the ropes used for seedi ng ranges from 1-1 .25 ml depending on the depth of the water column . Poly 
propylene ropes wound with coir ropes are used ror seedi ng. These ropes are hung down from the 
racks at an interval of I feet and nearly 500 - 55- ropes could be suspended from one rack. The 
seeds collected [rom wild are being sold in units of one bag and one bag of seed can be used to seed 
8- 10 ropes. The normal si ze of the seed ranges from 35-65 mm . Seed collected has to be seeded on 
the same day and it is estimated that one person can seed arou nd 60-70 ropes in a day. The·culture 
period in Nort:lcrn Kerala where the activity is iaken up fa irly on a large scale starts from November 
and ends in the middle e rMay before the rains. Once in a fortnight the ropes are li fted for monitoring 
the growth and removal of fowling organisms. The mussel grows lO 80- 100 mm size with in 6 
months of culture period and it is estimated that around 2 lakhs mussels can be harvested from 400 
sq mtrs. 
3. Harvesting of Mussels 
The mussels are harvested after allaining a size of 80- 100 mm with in a period of six 
months. Indicati on of good mussel could be measured by the condition index which is the ratio of 
wet meal weight to the total weight of the mussel. The condition index shows seasonal changes and 
is usually related to reproductive cycle. It is generally high before spawni ng. The wet meat normally 
fOnTI S 33 to 40% of the total weight in mussel as found in different experi ments. 
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4. Processing 
Before removing the meat from the mussel il is necessary to carry out depuration which is 
a process in which the mussels are kept for 18 hours in clean sea water which will purify the 
mussels of bacterial pollution. The mussels can be processed in different fo rms like frozen, canned, 
smoked, dried and marinated. The mussel shell is used as a lim ing agent in coconut plantations. The 
mussel shell gives good quali ty lime which linds appl ication in many industries. 
Table 55: Estimated financial outlay for culture of Green mussel P.viridis in 400 sq m area 
Rack culture unit 
A. Ca pital Cost 
S.No. Particulars 
I Small Dugout Cannoe 
2 Bamboo Poles 
3 Polypropylene Rope ( 10 mm thickness) 
4 Coir Rope ( 10 mm thickness ) 
5 Tarpaulin 
6 Nylon Nel 
7 Lease Amount ( for 5 years) 
Total 
B Recurnng Cost 
S.No Particulars 
I Seed cost 70 bags @ Rs 2 I 5 pe r bag 
(including transportation) 
2 Cloth for seeding 
3 Labour charges ( L.S ) 
4 Miscellaneous (including basket . twin C' ~lC' . ) 
Total 
C. Total Cost ( A + B ) ( Rs 2 I 525 + 20050) = Rs ~ I 575 
D. Income 
(I) Total Production 
(2) Sale Price 
(3) Gross Income 
Table 56 . Financia l Analysis 
Items 
Capital Cost 
Recurri ng Cost 
Total 
Income 
Net Benefi ts 
PW of Costs @ 15 % DF 
PW of Benefits @ 15 % DF 
NPW 
BCR 
IRR 
2.00.000 Nos 
Rs 22 per 100 Nos 
Rs 44000/-
Years 
t 
2 1.525 
20.050 
4 1.5 75 
30.800 
-10.775 
85.928 
129.362 
85.928 
1.5 I I 
169'k 
2 
20.050 
20.050 
35.200 
15. 150 
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Amoun t (Rs) 
5000/· 
3000/-
94501-
19501-
1500/-
5001-
1251-
2 I 5251-
Amoun t ( Rs) 
150501-
1000/-
3000/-
1000/-
200501-
3 4 5 
20.050 20.050 20.050 
20.050 20,050 20,050 
44.000 44.000 44.000 
23.950 23.950 23 .950 
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Table 57: Estimated Bank Loan and Repayment Period ( Illustrative) 
Total Outlay 
Margin 5 % 
Bank Loan 
( In Rs ) 
Year Bank Loan 
I 2 
I 39,500 
2 36,020 
3 3 1,252 
4 20,633 
5 8,739 
= Rs 41575/· 
= Rs 20801· 
= Rs 39495 Say Rs 39500/· 
Net Income Repayment 
interest Principal 
@ 12% 
3 4 5 
30,800 4,740 3,480 
15, 150 4,322 4,768 
23,950 3,750 10,620 
23,950 2,476 11,894 
23,950 1,049 8,739 
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Bank Loan Net 
Outstanding Surplus 
Total 
6 7 8 
8,220 36,020 22,580 
9,090 31 ,252 6,060 
14,370 20,633 9,580 
14,370 8,739 9,580 
9,788 0 
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Appendix - I 
Presenl value of Rc I received (or spenl) at one poinl in lime fo r n years 
l;Y.::: I 2 
I 0.9901 0.9803 
2 0.9804 0.96 12 
3 0.9709 0.9426 
4 0.9615 0.9246 
5 0.9524 0.907 
6 0.9434 0.89 
7 0.9346 0.8734 
8 0.9259 0.8573 
9 0.9 174 0.841 7 
10 0.9091 0.8264 
II 0.9009 0.8 11 6 
12 0.8929 0.7972 
IJ 0.8H5 0.78., I 
14 0.8771 0.7695 
15 0.8696 0.7561 
16 0.X621 0.74:12 
17 0.X547 0.7305 
IX O.X475 O.71X2 
19 0.X403 0.7062 
20 O.K333 0.6944 
21 0.8264 0.68, 
10 0.X197 0.6719 
23 0.8 13 0.661 
24 U.X(J~5 0.6504 
:!5 II.X 064 
26 079:17 11.62<)9 
27 0.7874 0.62 
28 0.78 1) 0.6 104 
29 0.7752 0.6009 
:10 0.7691 0. 59 17 
35 0.7407 0.5487 
40 0.7 143 0.5 1U2 
45 0.6897 U.4756 
50 0.6667 0.4444 
~-
3 4 
0.9706 0.96 1 
0.9423 0.9238 
0.9 15 1 0.8885 
0.889 0.8548 
0.8638 0.8227 
0.8396 0.7921 
0.8 163 0.7629 
0.7938 0.735 
0.7722 0.7084 
0.75 13 0.6R.' 
0.7311 0.6587 
0.7 1 18 0.6355 
0.693 1 0.613, 
0.675 0.592 1 
0.6575 0.57 1X 
0.0407 0.552, 
0.6244 U.5337 
0.6086 O.515X 
0.5934 OA987 
O.57X7 OA823 
0.5645 OA665 
0.5507 0.4514 
05374 0.4369 
O.S 245 0.4}3 
0.51 2 OA096 
O.4Y<)<) U.3968 
0.4882 0.3844 
il.4768 il .3715 
0.4658 0.36 11 
0.4552 0.3501 
0.4064 0.30 11 
0.3644 0.2603 
0.328 0.2262 
0.2963 0. 1975 
Interest rate in 
percent Number 
---Jo of years .J. 
5 6 7 
0.95 15 0.942 0.9327 
0.9057 0.888 0.8706 
0.8626 0.8375 0 .8 13 1 
0.82 19 0.7903 0.7599 
0.7835 0.7462 0.7107 
0.7473 0.705 0.665 1 
0.713 0.6663 0.6227 
0.6806 0.6302 0.5835 
0.6499 0.59'>3 0.547 
0.6209 0.5645 0.5 132 
0.5935 0.5346 0.48 17 
U.5674 0.5066 0.4523 
0.5428 0.4803 0.4251 
0.5194 0.4556 .0.:1996 
0.4972 OA32:1 0.3759 
0.476 1 OA I04 0.3538 
0.456 1 0 .. ,898 0 . .1:132 
0.4371 0.3704 0.31 39 
0.41 9 0.3521 0.2959 
OAO 19 0.3349 0.2791 
0.3855 0.3186 0.263 :1 
0.37 0.3033 0.2486 
1>.3552 0.2888 U.1348 
U.341 1 0.275 1 0.22 18 
IU277 il.2621 0.2097 
1>..1149 0.2499 0.1983 
0.3027 0.2383 0.1877 
0.291 0.2274 0.1776 
0.2799 0.2 17 0. 1682 
0.2693 0.2072 0. 1594 
0.223 0 .1 652 0. 1224 
0. 1859 0. 1328 0.0949 
0.156 0.1076 0.0742 
U. 13 17 0.0878 
209 
8 9 
0.9235 0.9143 
0.8535 0.8368 
0.7894 0.7664 
0.7307 0.7026 
0.6768 0.6446 
0.6274 0.59 19 
0.582 0.5439 
0.5403 0.5002 
0.5019 0.4604 
0.4665 0.424 1 
0.4339 0.3909 
0.4039 0.3606 
0.3762 0.3329 
0.:1506 0.3075 
0.3269 0.2843 
0.:105 0.263 
0.2848 0.2434 
0.266 0.2255 
0.2487 0.209 
0.2.'16 0.1938 
0.2176 0. 1799 
0.2038 0.167 
0.1909 0. 1552 
0.1789 0. 144:1 
0. 1678 0.1342 
0. 1574 0. 1249 
0. 1478 0 . 11 64 
0. 1388 0. 1084 
0. 1304 0.1011 
0. 1226 0.0943 
0.0906 0.0671 
0.0678 0.0484 
0.05 12 0.0353 
0.039 0.026 
Present value of Re I received (or spent) at one poi nt in time for n years 
IX 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
I 0.9053 0.8963 0.8874 0.8787 0.87 0.86 13 0.8528 0.8444 0.836 
2 0.8203 0.8043 0.7885 0.773 0.7579 0.743 0.7284 0.7 142 0.7002 
3 0.744 1 0.7224 0.70 14 0.68 1 0.66 11 0.64 19 0.6232 0.605 0.5874 
4 0.6756 0.6496 0.6246 0.6006 0.5775 0.5553 0.5339 0.5134 0.4936 
5 0.6 139 0.5847 0.5568 0.5303 0.505 1 OA8 1 0.458 1 0.4363 OA 155 
6 0.5 584 0.5268 0.497 0.4688 OA423 0.4 173 0.3936 0.37 14 0.3503 
7 0.5083 0.475 1 0.444 OA 15 0.3878 0.3624 0.3387 0.3166 0.2959 
8 0.4632 0.4289 0.3971 0.3677 (1.:1405 0.3 152 0.29 19 0.2703 0.2502 
9 0.4224 0.3875 0.3555 0.3262 0.2992 0.2745 0.25 19 0.23 11 0.2 12 
10 0.3855 0.3505 0.3186 0.2897 0.2633 0.2394 0.2 176 0.1978 0. 1799 
I I 0.3522 0.3 173 0.2858 0.2575 0.232 0.209 0. 1883 0.1696 0.1528 
12 0.322 0.2875 0.2567 0.2292 0.2046 0 .1 827 0.103 1 0.1456 0.1] 
13 0.2946 0.2607 0.2307 0.2042 O. IS07 0. 1599 0.14 15 0. 1252 0.1108 
14 0.2697 0.2366 0.2076 0. 182 1 0. 1597 0.140 1 0.1229 0. 1078 0.0946 
15 0.2472 0.2149 0. 1869 0. 1625 0. 14 13 0. 1229 0.1069 0.0929 0.0808 
16 0.2267 0.1954 0.1685 0.1452 0.1252 0.1079 0.093 0.0802 0.0691 
17 0.208 0.1778 0.152 0.1299 0.11 1 0.0949 0.08 11 0.0693 0.0592 
18 0.191 1 0.16 19 o. LI72 0. 110.1 0.0985 0.0835 0.0708 0.06 0.0508 
19 0.1756 0. 1476 0.124 0. 1042 0.0876 0.0736 0.06 18 0.052 0.0437 
20 0.16 15 0.1346 0. 11 22 0.09:15 0.0779 0.0649 0.054 1 0.045 1 0.0376 
2 1 0.1486 0.1228 0.1015 0.08.19 0.0693 0.0573 0.0474 0.039 1 0.0323 
22 0. 1369 0.1122 0.092 0.0754 0.06 18 0.0507 0.04 15 0.034 0.0279 
23 0.1262 0.1026 0.0834 0.0678 0.055 I 0.0448 0.0364 0.0296 0.024 1 
24 0.1 164 0.0938 0.0757 0.061 0.0492 0.0397 0.032 0.0258 0.D208 
25 0.1 074 0.0859 0.0687 0.055 0.044 0.0352 0.028 1 0.0225 0.018 
26 0.0992 0.0787 0.0625 0.0496 0.0393 0.03 12 0.0248 0.0197 0.0 156 
27 0.09 16 0.0721 0.0568 0.0447 0.0352 0.0277 0.02 18 0.0172 0.0135 
28 0.0847 0.0662 0.0517 0.0404 0.0316 0.0247 0.0 193 0.015 0.011 8 
29 0.0784 0.0607 0.0471 0.0365 0.0283 0.0219 0.01 7 0.0132 0.0102 
30 0.0725 0.0558 0.0429 0.033 0.0254 0.0 195 0.01 5 0.0 116 0.0089 
.,5 0.0497 0.0368 0.0273 0.0202 0.0 15 0.0 111 0.008:2 0.006 1 0.0045 
40 0.0346 0.0247 0.01 76 0.01 26 0.009 0.0064 0.0046 0.00:\3 0.0023 
45 0.0243 0.0168 0.0 11 6 0.008 0.0055 0.0038 0.0026 0.00 18 0.00 12 
50 0.0 17:1 0.0116 0.0077 0.0051 0.0034 0.0023 0.00 15 0.00 1 0.0007 
~ pe rcent Number ~J, --> of years 
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Present value of Re I received (or spent) at one poi nt in time for n years 
X. 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
I 0.8277 0.8 195 0.8 11 4 0.8034 0.7954 0.7876 0.7798 0.772 0.7644 
2 0.6864 0.673 0.6598 0.6468 0.6342 0.6217 0.6095 0.5976 0.5859 
3 0.5703 0.5537 0.5375 0.5219 0.5067 0.4919 0.4776 0.4637 0.4502 
4 0.4746 0.4564 0.4388 0.422 0.4057 0.390 1 0.375 1 0.3607 0.3468 
5 0.3957 0.3769 0.3589 0.3418 0.3256 0.3 10 1 0.2953 0.28 12 0.2678 
6 0.3305 0.3 11 8 0.2942 0.2775 0.26 18 0.247 0.233 0.2 198 0.2074 
7 0.2765 0.2584 0.2415 0.2257 0.2 109 0.1971 0.1842 0. 1722 0.1609 
8 0.2317 0.2 145 0.1987 0.1839 0.1703 0.1577 0.146 0.1352 0. 1252 
9 0.1945 0.1784 0.1637 0.1502 0.1378 0.1264 0.116 0.1064 0.0976 
10 0.1635 0.1486 0.1351 0.1228 0.1 117 0.1015 0.0923 0.0839 . 0.0763 
II 0.1377 0. 124 0. 11 17 0.1007 0.0907 0.08 17 0.0736 0.0663 0.0597 
12 0.1161 0. 1037 0.0926 0.0826 0.0738 0.0659 0.0588 0.0525 0.0469 
13 0.0981 0.0868 0.0768 0.068 0.060 1 0.0532 0.0471 0.0417 0.0369 
14 0.0829 0.0728 0.0638 0.056 0.0491 0.0431 0.0378 0.0331 0.029 1 
15 0.0703 0.0611 0.0531 0.0462 0.0402 0.0349 0.0304 0.0264 0.023 
16 0.0596 0.0514 0.0443 0.0382 0.0329 0.0284 0.0245 0.02 11 0.0182 
17 0.0506 0.0433 0.037 0.0316 0.027 0.0231 0.0 197 0.0 169 0.0144 
18 0.0431 0.0365 0.0309 0.0262 0.0222 0.0188 0.0 16 0.0 135 0.01 15 
19 0.0367 0.0308 0.0259 0.021 8 0.0 183 0.0 154 0.0129 0.0 109 0.009 1 
20 0.03 13 0.0261 0.0217 0.0181 0.0 151 0.0 126 0.0 105 0.0087 0.0073 
21 0.0267 0.022 1 0.0183 0.0 151 0.0125 0.0103 0.0085 0.007 0.0058 
22 0.0229 0.0 187 0.0 154 0.0 126 0.0103 0.0085 0.0069 0.0057 0.0047 
23 0.0196 0.0 159 0.0 129 0.0105 0.0086 0.007 0.0057 0.0046 0.0037 
24 0.0168 0.0 135 0.0 109 0.0088 0.0071 0.0057 0.0046 0.0037 0.003 
25 0.0144 0.0 11 5 0.0092 0.0074 0.0059 0.0047 0.0038 0.003 0.0024 
26 0.0 124 0.0098 0.0078 0.0062 0.0049 0.0039 0.003 1 0.0025 0.00 19 
27 0.0107 0.0084 0.0066 0.0052 0.0041 0.0032 0.0025 0.002 0.0016 
28 0.0092 0.0072 0.0056 0.0044 0.0034 0.0027 0.0021 0.00 16 0.0013 
29 0.0079 0.006 1 0.0048 0.0037 0.0029 0.0022 0.00 17 0.00 13 0.001 
30 0.0068 0.0053 0.004 0.003 1 0.0024 0.0018 0.00 14 0.0011 0.0008 
35 0.0033 0.0025 0.0018 0.0014 0.001 0.0007 0.0006 0.0004 0.0003 
40 0.0017 0.00 12 0.0009 0.0006 0.0004 0.0003 0.0002 0.0002 0.000 1 
45 0.0009 0.0006 0.0004 0.0003 0.0002 0.000 1 0.0001 0.0001 0 
50 0.0005 0.0003 0.0002 0.0001 0.0001 0.000 1 0 0 0 
CZl - -
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Present value of Re I received (or spent) at one point in time for n years 
% 28 29 
I 0.7568 0.7493 
2 0.5744 0.563 1 
3 0.4371 0.4243 
4 0.3335 0.3207 
5 0.255 1 0.2429 
6 0. 1956 0. 1846 
7 0. 1504 0. 1406 
8 0.1159 0. 1073 
9 0.0895 0.0822 
10 0.0693 0.063 
II 0.0538 0.0485 
12 0.0419 0.0374 
13 0.0:i26 0.0289 
14 0.0255 0.0224 
15 0.D2 0.0 174 
16 0.0157 0.0135 
17 0.0123 0.0 105 
18 0.0097 0.0082 
19 0.0077 0.0064 
20 0.006 1 0.0051 
21 0.0048 0.004 
22 0.0038 0.0031 
23 0.003 0.0025 
24 0.0024 0.002 
25 0.0019 0.0015 
26 0.0015 0.0012 
27 0.00 12 0.001 
28 0.001 0.0008 
29 0.0008 0.0006 
30 0.0006 0.0005 
35 0.0002 0.0002 
40 0.0001 0.000 1 
45 0 0 
50 0 0 
~--
30 31 
0.74 19 0.7346 
0.5521 0.54 12 
0.412 0.4 
0.3083 0.2965 
0.23 14 0.2204 
0. 174 1 0. 1643 
0.13 14 0.1228 
0.0994 0.092 
0.0754 0.0691 
0.0573 0.0521 
0.0437 0.0394 
0.0334 0.0298 
0.0256 0.0226 
0.0 196 0.01 72 
0.0 151 0.0131 
0.QI16 0.0 1 
0.009 0.0077 
0.007 0.0059 
0.0054 0.0046 
0.0042 0.0035 
0.0033 0.0027 
0.0026 0.0021 
0.002 0.00 16 
0.0016 0.00 13 
0.0012 0.00 1 
0.001 0.0008 
0.0008 0.0006 
0.0006 0.0005 
0.0005 0.0004 
0.0004 0.0003 
0.000 1 0.0001 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
I nlcrcsl rate in 
percent Number 
.j. --> or years 
32 33 34 
0.7273 0.7201 0.713 
0.5306 0.5202 0.51 
0.3883 0.377 0.366 
0.285 1 0.2741 0.2636 
0.2099 0. 1999 0.1904 
0.1 55 0.1462 0. 1379 
0.1147 0.1072 0. 1002 
0.0852 0.0789 0.073 
0.0634 0.0582 0.0534 
0.0474 0.0431 0.0391 
0.0355 0.0319 0.0288 
0.0266 0.0238 0.02 12 
0.02 0.0177 0.0 157 
0.0 151 0.0 132 0.01 16 
0.0 11 4 0.0099 0.0086 
0.0087 0.0075 0.0064 
0.0066 0.0056 0.0048 
0.005 0.0042 0.0036 
0.0038 0.0032 0.0027 
0.0029 0.0024 0.002 
0.0022 0.0019 0.0015 
0.0017 0.0014 0.00 12 
0.0013 0.0011 0.0009 
0.001 0.0008 0.0007 
0.0008 0.0006 0.0005 
0.0006 0.0005 0.0004 
0.0005 0.0004 0.0003 
0.0004 0.0003 0.0002 
0.0003 0.0002 0.0002 
0.0002 0.0002 0.0001 
0.000 1 0.0001 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
212 
35 36 
0.7059 0.6989 
0.5 0.4902 
0.3554 0.345 
0.2534 0.2437 
0.1813 0.1727 
0. 1301 0.1227 
0.0937 0.0875 
0.0676 0.0626 
0.049 0.0449 
0.0356 0.0323 
0.0259 0.0234 
0.0189 0.0169 
0.0139 0.0123 
0.0102 0.0089 
0.0075 0.0065 
0.0055 0.0048 
0.0041 0.0035 
0.003 0.0026 
0.0023 0.00 19 
0.0017 0.0014 
0.0013 0.001 
0.0009 0.0008 
0.0007 0.0006 
0.0005 0.0004 
0.0004 0.0003 
0.0003 0.0002 
0.0002 0.0002 
0.0002 0.000 1 
0.0001 0.0001 
0.0001 0.0001 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
Present value of Re 1 received (01 ~ j.h. ... :: l ; ..! ~ IJne poi nt in tjme for n years 
rY. 
* * 
37 38 
I 0.692 0.6852 
2 0.4806 0.47 12 
3 0.335 0.3252 
4 0.2343 0.2253 
5 0. 1644 0.1566 
6 0. 11 58 0.1092 
7 0.08 18 0.0765 
8 0.058 0.0537 
9 0.04 12 0.0378 
10 0.0294 0.0267 
I I 0.02 1 0.019 
12 0.0 151 0.0135 
13 0.0 109 0.0096 
14 0.0078 0.0069 
15 0.0057 0.0049 
16 0.0041 0.0036 
17 0.003 0.0026 
18 0.0022 0.00 19 
19 0.00 16 0.00 13 
20 0.00 12 0.00 1 
21 0.0009 0.0007 
22 0.0006 0.0005 
23 0.0005 0.0004 
24 0.0003 0.0003 
25 0.0003 0.0002 
26 0.0002 0.0002 
27 0.0001 0.0001 
28 0.0001 0.0001 
29 0.0001 0.000 1 
30 0.0001 0 
35 0 0 
40 0 0 
45 0 0 
50 0 0 
[ZJ--
39 40 
0.6784 0.6717 
0.46 19 0.4529 
0.3 158 0.3066 
0.2 166 0.2083 
0. 149 1 0.142 
0. 1031 0.0972 
0.07 15 0.0668 
0.0497 0.046 
0.0347 0.03 18 
0.0243 0.022 1 
0.0171 0.0 154 
0.012 0.0107 
00085 0.0075 
0.006 0.0053 
0.0043 0.003 7 
0.0031 0.0026 
0.0022 0.00 19 
0.0016 0.00 13 
0.0011 0.00 1 
0.0008 0.0007 
0.0006 0.0005 
0.0004 0.0004 
0.0003 0.0003 
0.0002 0.0002 
0.0002 0.0001 
0.0001 0.0001 
0.0001 0.0001 
0.0001 0.0001 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
Inh:rest rate in 
percent Number 
J,. ~ of years 
4 1 42 43 
0.665 0.6584 0.65 19 
0.444 0.4353 0.4268 
0.2976 0.289 0.2805 
0.2003 0.1926 0.1852 
0.1 353 0.1288 0.1227 
0.09 17 0.0865 0.08 16 
0.0624 0.0583 0.0545 
0.0426 0.0395 0.0365 
0.0292 0.0268 0.0246 
0.0201 0.0 183 0.0166 
0.0139 0.0 125 0.01 12 
0.0096 0.0086 0.0076 
0.0067 0.0059 0.0052 
0.0046 0.004 1 0.0036 
0.0032 0.0028 0.0025 
0.0023 0.002 0.00 17 
0.00 16 0.0') 14 0.00 12 
0.00 11 0.00 1 0.0008 
0.0008 0.0007 0.0006 
0.0006 0.0005 0.0004 
0.0004 0.0003 0.0003 
0.0003 0.0002 0.0002 
0.0002 0.0002 0.0001 
0.0001 0.000 1 0.000 1 
0.0001 0.000 1 0.000 1 
0.0001 0.0001 0 
0.0001 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
213 
44 45 
0.6454 0.6391 
0.4184 0.4102 
0.2724 0.2644 
0. 178 0.1712 
0.1169 0. 1113 
0.077 0.0727 
0.0509 0.0476 
0.0338 0.0313 
0.0226 0.0207 
0.015 1 0.0137 
0.010 1 0.0091 
0.0068 0.0061 
0.0046 0.0041 
0.003 1 0.0027 
0.002 1 0.00 19 
0.0015 0.00 13 
0.00 1 0.0009 
0.0007 0.0006 
0.0005 0.0004 
0.0003 0.0003 
0.0002 0.0002 
0.0002 0.0001 
0.0001 0.0001 
0.000 1 0.000 1 
0.000 1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
Present va lue of Rc I received (or spent) at one point in time for n years 
~ . . . 46 47 48 49 50 
I 0.6327 0.6265 0.6203 0.614 1 0.608 
2 0.4022 0.3943 0.3865 0.379 0.37 15 
3 0.2567 0.2493 0.242 0.235 0.228 1 
4 0. 1646 0. 1583 0.1522 0.1463 0.1407 
5 0.106 0.1009 0.096 1 0.0916 0.0872 
6 0.0685 0.0647 0.06 1 0.0575 0.0543 
7 0.0445 0.04 16 il.03R9 0.0363 0.0339 
8 0.029 0.0269 0.0249 0.023 0.0213 
9 0.0 19 0.0174 0.0 16 0.0 147 0.0134 
10 0.0 125 0.0 113 0.0 103 0.0094 0.0085 
II 0.0082 0.0074 0.0067 0.006 0.0054 
12 0.0054 0.0049 0.0043 0.0039 0.0035 
n 0.0036 0.0032 0.0028 0.0025 0.0022 
14 0.0024 0.0021 0.00 19 0.0016 0.0014 
15 0.0016 0.0014 0.00 12 0.0011 0.0009 
16 0.0011 0.0009 0.0008 0.0007 0.0006 
17 0.0007 0.0006 0.0005 0.0005 0.0004 
18 0.0005 0.0004 0.0004 0.0003 0.0003 
19 0.0003 0.0003 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 
20 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0001 0.0001 
2 1 0.0002 0.0001 0.0001 0.000 1 0.0001 
22 0.000 1 0.000 1 0.000 1 0.000 1 0 
23 0.000 1 0.000 1 0 0 0 
24 0.0001 0 0 0 0 
25 0 0 a 0 0 
26 0 0 0 0 0 
27 0 0 0 0 0 
28 0 0 0 0 0 
29 0 0 0 0 0 
30 0 0 0 0 0 
35 0 a 0 0 0 
40 0 0 0 0 0 
55 0 0 0 0 0 
50 0 0 (] 0 0 
~ .. percent Number ~J.. ~ of years 
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